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4 good ways to control
room temperature:

G-E OiS Furnaces (tor radiator heat) m 7
moderately priced. Steady, carct’reesizes.

heat all winter—f/ui abundant hot water
all year at low cost. Owners report 25% to
50% fuel savings! G-F. Gn.' Furnaces, too.

G-E Winter Air Conditioners (oil or
gas fired^ circulate healthful, conditioned 
warm air heat — filtered and humidified to
end that “dried-up” feeling. Summer cool
ing can be added.

G-E Oil Burner to modernize your pres
ent furnace. Can be installed in as short a
time as one day lor as little as $z68, plus
local permit. Clean, quiet, odorless, fully
automatic, easy on oil.

G-E Room Coo?er circulates cooled, de
humidified and filtered air in summer. In'
winter, it gives you controlled ventilation
of fresh, filtered air. Also compact units
for air conditioning your whole house.

►pen the window. Hffrl—shut itPhew! .GENERAL m ElECTRIC-jagain. Why go on that way, when it’s so easy to
keep your home always comfortable? G«t full details from your local G*E distributor (see Clos-

sified Telephone Directory under Air Conditioning, OilNo matter what kind of heating you want—
Burners or Gas Furnaces) or send coupon.

radiator or warm air, oil or gas—there's a mod- CENERAL ELECTRIC CO.. Di». 412. Bloomfi«ld. N. J.
erately priced G-E unit togiveyou evenwarmth. hwtnira Ml C.E □ Oil Kumace fnr ndtalor heal; 

Q Oil U ioter Air ConditioBFr for ivarm air heat; ^ Oil Burner Tor my 
prmmt {umace; □ Gas Kurnare fer radiator heal; p Gaa Winter Air 
Conditioner for warm air heat; ^ Summer Air CondiiicMung.

rieaae tend

For summer: G- E uni ts to keep one room or your
whole house comfortably cool.

Send the coupon today for complete details.
There are easy payment plans available.
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Home owners take dozens of words to tell how much 
they enjoy their Aluminum Windows. They have you 
open and close one to feel its easy operation. You 
for yourself, of course, how attractive these windows 
are, and the greater glass area they provide.

Aluminum Windows continue to be a pleasure to live 
with throughout the years. Made of extruded Alcoa 
Aluminum shapes, there’s no rusting or rotting to re
quire expensive replacements of parts. No shrinking to 
destroy their weather- 
tight fit and make them 
rattle. No warping or 
swelling to interfere 
with their

see

^artlenin^

Don’t Tell Us—.........................................
If You Can't Go to Florida . • , . . -
We Are ^rry to Have tn Say This, But—-
61 Shows .Asked for It!.........................
Books for the Gardener.........................
Danger Spots!.........................................

Benjamin W. Douglass

DEFENSE COMES FIRST
11To meet the needs of tlw National 

Defense Program, plus the 
normal demands of peace, 
vast expansion of our already 
groo£/^ increased production 
capacity is being speeded. When 
die emergency u past, there will 
be more Aluminum available 
duw. ever before.

MeanwbUe, if you can't gut oH 
the Aluminum you tvant when 
you want it, remember /ilumi- 
num is helping you by helping 
to meet the Natumal emergerury. 
Aluminum Company of America, 
2906 Gulf Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

Home ol
Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Peck, 

Fall River. Mass.
Home ol

Miss Anmi M. Mitchell, 
Petersburg, tnd.

easy opera
tion. They never need 
painting.

Perhaps “Y es” is ti\e 
word we’re looking for, 
from you, “Yes, send 
me the book on Alumi
num Windows.” Write 
us for a copy.

o

A
w

I
Home ol

Mr. C. M. Hershberger, 
WalkertoH, InJ,

Mil'1
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‘Aunt Martha’s little girl 
has come to live with us!

She came with an ache in her heart. . . and 
bewilderment in her big brown eyes.

“Why have you come to live in our 
house?” they asked. “Why don’t you live 
with your Mummy?”

How could she answer the questions her 
cousins asked with the innocent cruelty of 
children ? What could she do but clutch her 
doll a little tighter . . .

Things had changed so since her Daddy 
went away to the hospital . . . and never 
came back. Suddenly there was no money 
for the things that little girls need. The pleas
ant white house on Elm Street was gone. And 
there was no place for a little girl in the 
single room her Mummy lived in now.

So she came to live in her Auntie’s house 
. .<. with bewilderment in her eyes ... and an 
ache in her heart that will never go away.

In 1875, a little group of men set out to help 

prevent tragedies like this. They founded 
The Prudential Friendly Society . . . with 
the purpose of bringing life insurance within 
the reach of everyone.

Today, through its 23,000 friendly agents. 
The Prudential has brought the blessing of 
life insurance to millions of American homes.

Your Prudential agent wants to help you 
plan, intelligently and wisely, your own in
surance program ... to help you give your 
family the security of Prudential protection.

PRUDENTIAL 
HAS THE 

STRCNfirHOP 
GIBRALTARThe Prudential IN S L RANG E COM PAN V

OF AM ERICA
IIOM Iv OFKJCE ■ NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
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VITRAMIGS
LASTING WHI1 h

Home o Home oi 
Xfr. Let'iMr. W. L

Cbeslerfieid, Mo. Dayton. Wastransforms 

this home!

BEFORE

• tort W orts. Texas, home of 
f Mr. and .Mrs. Harry Fifer 

Home ol
l/r. and Mrs. Don
WaUa Walla. Wash, (left) 

Home of ifrj. F. H. Rohhms.
Framingham. .Mats, (right)

1

Throw Extravagance for a l-oss.....................
Ideas!

A New Walk..............................................
Painting Steps..............................................
Use the Space Under the Bathroom Window .
To Keep Dust out of the Coal Room.................... Dale Van Horn
For Less Hauling away when Gardening . . Haydn S. Pearson
To Prevent Falling on Cellar Stairs..........................Dale Van Horn
Mirror Arrangement for Tiny Hall .... Martha Pratt Haislip
That Necessary Mail Box!...............................Martha Darbyshire K
A Rustic I-'ence You, too, Would Be Proud of ... . Ha^en Pease II
Painted Shelves............................................................. W. P. Tyler 1
Kitchen Cabinet from Golden Oak Beauty . Mrs. Henry Kraut 1
Beach Tablecloth that Stavs Dowti .... Mrs. Helen B. Abelson 1 

If. Dear Reader, this Looks Embarrassingly Familiar? Esther L. Kennedy
Stretching a Needle Point!.........................................Helen Terkelsen
Use Your Imagination
lp2U0 to Build and Furnish! Back-Yard Playhouse .... Isabel High 1 
A Library for the Asking!....................................................................... I

. Beatrice Gray Cook

. Fulton McCoshin 
. Edna Samdal Oscar

't
■ ■

I

■ JJ, J Waint

II a
f omeS an enanca

3 Bright Ideas from 3 Sunny Florida Homes ... • - • ; • •
Dallas Home from liver/ Angle. Home of Mr. E
Distinction in Illinois Country Home, Horne of .Mr. and Mrs. Walter L.

Heller in Highland Park. 111. , . • . ■ • ’p' 'Spacious Littie House, Home of .Mr. Lewis Crook, Atlanta. Ga.

k
Ni-

• “j
Susan jones .Medlock (m 
Thomas O. Shearman (I 

They Raised the Roof, Home of .Mr. and .Mrs. William C Fankhauser, I
Berkeley, Calif.............................................................Helen Bell Grady /m

Four f-amily, Suntop House in Ardmore, Pa. . . . Emily Kimbrough
Window-Wise Ideas.................................................................................
Most Typical Home in the U.S..A, Home of Dr. and .Mrs. Howard 

DoBell. BIsmerc, N. Y. . .

Termites!
..

VITRAMIC resists dirt,
repels water, fireproof

"The whole appearance of 
completely transformed. Vi\

Mildred Furbush DoBell ' 
Built and Decorated on a Sht«string. Home of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Schmitz.

North Hollywood, Calif............................................. Martha Darbyshire !
Our View—from Every Angle in Our Dining Room! Home of .Mr. and 

Mrs. Wilson W, Mills. Crosse Pointe, Mich. . . , islenn F. Jenknis W
Not England but in California'

our home has been 
itramiPs clean white 

surface is -very attractive. We are ^lad to have 
the fireproof protection of asbestos sidewalls and 
...freedom from maintenance expenses.*' I 11
Those are the words of one enthusiastic home 
owner! All others who have used this amazing 
new siding are equally enthusiastic.
VITRAMIC SIDING is revolutionary! It’s a 
pure, brilliant, permanently white siding—with 
a beautiful "wood-gram” texture. It was 
achieved through a new process of fusing, 
at high temperature, a vitreous, ceramic-like 
surface to an asbestos-cement base.
VITRAMIC is rock-hard, tough. It resists dirt, 
repels rain —will not darken, chalk or crack. 
Fireproof, rotproof, termite-prooL Saves in 
maintenance, reduces fuel bills.

f^artiei, ^ood ...J^ouSele
eepin^

For Winner—or Boobie....................................
4 New Monthly Features! .......
A “Hunt” Breakfast. Showers for the Bride-to-Be 
“Gee. Mom, it Was the Swellest Party”! .
Major and .Minor....................
ideas!

Party Centerpiece .......
Biscuit Tortoni from Left-Overs . .
Pressing Washable Pants....................

These Pictures Need No Words! . . .
Ideas for Easter!....................................
New Refrigerators....................................

And for Roofs — 
TIMBERGRAIN!

12
. Marion Richardson 11 
............................ 133. 13
. Mrs. G. K. Wilson 13 

. . . Pauline Bloom 13
. . . Sue Parkinson 13
. . . Isla E. Wilder 13

The sbtoale you have long 
awaited—beauty aod character 
you have never teen in any 
asphalt shingle. Before you 
roof or re-roof, get the full 

facts about Timbergraiol
141

See VITRAMIC. Imagine how this new siding 
—with its ever-fresh beauty —will transform 
your house, or give new vuues to the home 
you build. Send the coupon. Get full details!

14:
.3nspiraliona.i

Dear Reader .... 
Dear .American Horr.e 
Don't Tell U: 
Personal! .
What's Wrong i Icre?

9, 14

RU-BER-OID . ioi
ROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

Mrs. Jean Austin, Editor
Charlotte E. Conway, Associate Editor 
|vuA Bournh, Home Economist 
ViRtiiNiA Fodsythg. Feature Editor 
Mary E. Monib, Decorating Inquiries

MARtOK M, .Maybr. Managtttg Editor 
E. L. D. Sbymour, Horticultural Editor 
W. M. .Mbhlhohn. Architectural Editor 
Marni Woou, EmertaminB and Party Service

The RUBEROID Co., 500 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 

Send five Booklet describing: Vitnunic □ Timbergrain Q 
Show us samples and give estimaies: Siding Q Roofing □
We plan to buUd □ Modernize □

AH-4

Im|>or(anff I.,etters rfV]iir*llRg informdtion aLouIfl be uccompaaied b> « 

stumped, addressed envelope. Manascripts and illustralions wlH not be 
turned unless they are accompanied Ly the necessary postage. They will 
be handled vrith care, hut we assume no responsiltilily for their safety.

re-fiamt.

AdJrtss,
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An Old American Institution

and pickles the true old-fashioned home 
flavor they were brought up to know and 
love. And you, today, find this same tooth
some goodness in our many tempting soups, 
puddings, and rich, spicy mincemeat.

Year after year, for more than three gen
erations, we have been helping to set a good 
table for American families—using the fin
est methods, the choicest ingredients, the 
most treasured recipes we could find. We are 
proud of our role as home-coolis to a great 
nation. And we trust that some day your 
children will fondly recall the good 
meals you serve today. ..just as you (jy7] 
now look back to "Way Back When!’ V

And at a tragic climax, as the muted strains 
of "Hearts and Flowers" rose from the pit, 
more than one furtive handkerchief was 
seen to dab its owner’s eyes.

One smiles today at memories like these. 
But it’s a wistful smile. For you know now 
how rich in happiness the simple pleasures 
of those times really were. Thank goodness 
America still holds firmly to the grand 
things that have given it character...the old 
customs, the old songs, the old feasts and 
the foods that made them famous!

Itself an old American institution, the 
House of Heinz has long played a leading 
role in bringing delicious "home talent” 
fare to millions of American families.

For a long time back, folks have recog
nized in our beans, our ketchup, our jellies

That Pilgrim costume didn’t fool us a bit. 
We knew Jim McBride, the hardware

man, the minute he stepped before the foot
lights. Yet Jim had only to declaim his first 
few noble lines to have illusion and romance 
cloak us ’round with dreams.

We could well believe that Nan Gimmick 
was the Chieftain’s daughter for tonight; 
Joe Petz, our grocery clerk, a wily redskin; 
Tom Black, true to life, the horny-handed 
smith and charcoal burner .,.

Now and then, as the play progressed, a 
friendly giggle would sweep through the 
house as the prompter’s hoarse whisper 
could be heard from the wings; or when 
Tim Murphy’s sword fell clattering to the 
floor. But mostly the lordly strutting and 
great declaiming were taken in gootl part.

S. I. flEiKZ Company
An Old American Institution



Cltor...Clnni...LMll Thiabeautifulbathrocmhaaallthree—thaoks
to thCStutdanTMaater Pembroke Bath, One-Piece Cloaet and 
Companion Lavatory—all in Clair de Lune Blue

EtflGlHt.. , Ecanomlctl. . . Fully Aulomsilcl Imtalled in this smartly 
appointed basement playroom, the inexpensive Arcofiame Oi 1 
Meatini Unit No. 8 keeps thewhole house warm and comfortable!

RING a new thrill in living to the wholeB family . . . bring new comfort, beauty
and convenience to your home easily and
inexpensively with Amiri can Heating Equip*
ment and ^^$tandard" Plumbing Fixtures!

You’ll enjoy constant, economical com
fort whether you select an American Boiler
and Radiator Heat, or a Sunbeam Warm-
Air Furnace or Winter Air Conditioning
Unit—for Coal—stoker or hand-fired—Oil
or Gas. You'll glory in the rich beauty of
'li^tandard” Plumbing Fixtures, available
in many smart styles, in white and 11 mag
nificent colors.

And if you are modernizing, you can use
our Easy Payment Plan: No down pay
ment, no payments for 2 months, up to 3
years to pay on low monthly terms! For
complete information consult your Heating
and Plumbing Contractor or write to our
Pittsburgh office for a free copy of the color
ful 64-page book that tells the whole story.

American ^ ^XandsLvd 

Radiator ^ Heating and Plumbing are too import
ant to health to be entrusted to anyone 
ibuf Heatini and Plumbini Con tractors.

CORPORATION ^imhwt^h
Ceat Iron &Steel Boilers 9i Purnacet for Coal, Oil, Gas • Radiators • Cast Iron Enameled Bi Vitreous China Plumbing Fixtures 
flt Plumbers' Brass Goods • Winter Air Conditioning Units • Coal fls Gas Water Heaters • Oil Burners • Heating Accessories

CHAinMAN
r^pyriehUS«rTm»riptnRrniitor"&T*iIiutBr3"5inIur7T^HHir5n5n



ID you use them—did you like them? We refer, of course, to the 
two new departments, "Personal” and our Something-Out-of- 
Nothing departments which began in our March issue. This same 
sort of thing has always been in The American Home but never 

before has it been organized and put under one department head so that 
)ou might know where to find it each month. We hope you liked them, 
and used them, for we feel that "Personal” is in line with our broadened 
editorial interests and "Something-Out-of-Nothing” is our especial pet. 
It makes us proud to think that our readers are so ingenious, so full of 
imagination and ambition that instead of sitting around and grumbling 
about not having what they want, they up and do something about it. 
even though it may be nothing more than a gay, bright makeshift. We 
like people with "gumption,” folks who don't just sit around waiting.

It's in this very issue, though, that you'll find the department we think 
you have been praying for your whole life. Page 123, What to do with 
left-overs . . . how to whip up a swell dish in a few minutes flat . . . how 
to make every woman in your bridge dub gnash her teeth with envy . . . 
and last, but not least, a Gourmet's Menu—each and all of them you'll 
find hereafter in every issue! Have we said a mouthful—we’ll wager we 
ha\e. In that announcement on page 122 we think possibly we have 
summed up all your major woes and secret ambitions in one fell swoop— 
and it’s something you can depend on every time you get your issue.

An extra word, though, about this Gourmet’s Menu. It is my especial 
pet, my ON'n idea for my best loved reader—the reader who loves food. 
We have turned it over to Herman Smith—^for the many obviously good 
reasons listed on page 124. Unfortunately, we cannot share with you the 
lesiing. O'es, dear reader, we aren't sincerely regretful that we can’t share 
ours!) Imagine having a list like this come o\er your desk: Cranberry 
Julep with sprigs of fresh mint to basic recipe and served in frosted 
glasses. Sherried Eggs and Sausages—eggs and little cocktail sausages, 
previously cooked till brown and kept hot. are scrambled slightly in a 
sauce of cream chee.se, butler, and cream and flavored with sherry, Hot 
Popo\ers filled with fresh whole strawberries and served with thick cream 
flavored with brown sugar and grated orange peel. Cafe au Rhum, iced.

That’s my idea of good reading! 1 am supposed to be a deadly enemy of 
Home Economists, belittling everything they do, w’hich is—well, partly 
true I admit. I cannot be scientific about food and it is my sincere 
belief that there is far too much tosh about vitamins and health and too 
darn little pleasure in food and cooking Kxlay. I whooped with joy when 
1 picked up a little booklet. "That’s My Dish.” from the Key series 
published by J. Stirling Getchell, Inc. "\Vhat does it profit a man to 
'necome a vice-president if he loses his appetite”? they ask . . . "We 
cannot . . . drool at the mouth when we think of vitamin D. We don’t 
snap off the radio and rush to the table when the racy aroma of spinach 
tickles our nostrils. . . . We have no quarrel with vitamins . . . but it 
has been fully established that the only food that is well digested is 
food you thoroughly enjoy eating. . . . We believe it would step up sales 
if more people thought emotionally about food.”

And so do we! Good food might step up the scales as well as the sales, 
but rather than sit down to the a\ erage economist’s idea of a good-for-me 
dinner I’ll take mine in capsule form—it is just as much fun. Don’t mis
understand us—by good we don't necessarily mean elaborate. But we do 
mean food prepared by loving hands. To those who know what I mean— 
we give you Gourmet’s Menu of the month!—J. A.

The American Home, April, 1941
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confidentially my stomach is!* J

Common dog 
ailments result most often from hard 

to digest foods, faulty feeding

VETIRINARIANS SAY:

them agaitiAt diaeaHe. Here, 5 suc
cessive generations of dogs have 
been strictly Pard-fed always- 
Their growth, general health, and 
conformation to breed have been 
splendid!

For robust, permanent health— 
feed your dog Pard, the balanced 
ration recommended by leading 
veterinarians!
* Artist's conception oj German Shep
herd Dog. Strong, exceptionally intelli
gent—a splendid guardian. W idely 
used for police and blind guide work.

^PANIEL ... Hound ... Terrier
or Toy! Vl’hatever his breed, 

your dog has a specialized diges
tive system. It simply isn't built 
to handle just any kind of food. 
That's why your dog's day-in day- 
out health is so dependent on a 
properly balanced diet, easy to di
gest! It helps protect him against 
diet-caused ailments such as ex
cessive shedding, listlessness, diet
ary skin irritation—many others.

At Swift's Research Kennels is 
living proof of Pard Dog Food's 
ability to maintain dogs in glow
ing, vigorous health . . . defend

AU BREEDS hai'o 
a specialized di
gestive tract— J 
Terriers, too. I’el if 
in 5 generations v 
nodiet-causedail- f, 
ments ever oc
curred among 
Pard-fed \f 'ire- 
Hairs at Swift's 
Kennels. As for 
en ergy—th ey're 
bursting with it!

A dog's digestive ability is by 
nature limited. That is why his 

health requires a 
rectly balanced, easily 
digested diet. Pard's 
ability to fulfill these 
requirements is kennel 
proved.

cor-

H. E. ROBINSON, Ph. D.
of Swift & Cetnpony'i

Nutritional Roioarch loberoterioi

9
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Florence knous how important 
your oven isT That’s why, in these

1.85BIG PLUS VALUES 
YOU’LL PRIZE 
FOR YEARS!

. **
81

new Florence Gas Ranges, Florence 
builds ovens you can trust for baking 
and roasting you’ll always be proud of!

And that’s only pan of the good 
things your new Florence brings you! 
You’ll find its full-flavored broiling the 
best you’ve ever tasted! You’ll delight 
in the many ways it saves your time and 
effort! You'll love it for its modern, 
streamlined beauty . . . because it makes 
all cooking fun again!

Don't miss the newest models at your 
reliable Florence Dealer’s now—luxuri
ous "Certified Performance" ranges, 
with all 22 super-performance features; 
beautiful standard models — 15 great 
ranges, one of them just right for your 
home and your budget! You've always 
wanted cooking like this—have it nowl
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73
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81
83
T]
63• An evan that’i big aneugh 

for th« largest roast!., . fully 
portalalnod .. . hoavlly Insu* 
ioted 'for a cool kitchon and 
low fuol costs.
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^ "Easter to taster,
^ Join our parade — 
Serv'ing the brightest 

breakfast that’s made !
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Breakfast goes top hat when you serve 
H^X mouth-watering Rice Krispies. They 

add a gala touch, with their appetizing toasty- 

brown color . . . their merry snap! crackle! 

pop! The minute you pour on milk or cream, 

you'll hear this salute to lasting crispness.

And what a flavor! Deliciously different— 

the kind of flavor that gets action from even 

the most confirmed breakfast skimpers. For 

extra enjoyment, add your favorite fruit.

The popularity secret of America's No. 1 
rice cereal lies in “oven-popping”, gentle 

flame-toasting, and a rich flavor recipe that is 

7 known only to Kellogg’s. Tomorrow at 

I breakfast, start the day Rice Krispies’ way!
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KRISPIES

The name “Rice Krispies'^ is Kellogg's trade 
mark (Reg. V. S. Pat, 0^.) Jor oven-popped rice.

^CEREALS
MADE IN ATTLE CREEK

tcoHHiius ^Bunmnn ^ul-ham twHMT kiijpies *kp

*40« lUM ruus :<cllllUMIin *KEU00G1 WUDOED WHEAT



HIGH>STYIE color schcnic for your kitch
en! Itcosrs no more when you use Naim 
Linoleum. Floor is Naim TrcadliteDrf-aif, 
No. 8606. Its lovely rosy cast is picked 
up in deeper cones in Nairn Wall 
Linoleum, No. 7955, “Sr. Alban's Red." 
Counters and splash-back, Naim Plain 
Linoleum, ".\fahogany," No. 1104.

NOTICE HOW the colors of NaimTreadlite
are keyed to other fumishinys—wall- 
pa]>ers, chintzes, china, even saucepans— 
hov! easy this makes it for you to give your 
kitchen “Never Before” beauty. Floor is 
Nairn Trcadlirc Service, No. 9211. Coun
ter tops, “snack bar,” baseboard arcNaim 
Plain Linoleum, “Cn'wjon,” No. 1127.

own
• • •

0 linoleum 
t\eon

** aII Beiore"Hever BeC 
so easy l« 
and pe''’"''*

It will turn out just as lovely and 
practical as these!

inlaid r.nole“i;
cushioned fubbet

suih beouiy
in genume

II“ rness 

„„d emoo'B"«
inloid linoleum

LUCKY YOU, if you've put off redecorating your kitchen until 
now ... for things have bc-cn happening!
8Y DOING IT NOW, you get the advantage of a marvelous new 
inlaid linoleum, perfected by the 
Naim Trcadlitc Ivinoleum is its name!

GLANCE AT THE DIAGRAM — see exactly 
what Naim’s big new improvements arc:

On top, A is genuine inlaid linoleum; 
its colors can’t fade or wear off. B is the 
new water-proof felt backing that ends 
all fear of rotting and makes the surface far smoother and 
ca.sicr to clean! C is the unique built-in rubber cushion, 
which gives linoleum new flexibility to withstand strain. 
D is the factory-applied adhesive back, to jbe laid direct to 
the floor for an extra-strong installation! To keep this floor 
bright, just use Naim Self-Polishing Wa.x now and then!

NEVER BEFORE have you had a linoleum like this! Yet you 
don’t pay a penny more for Naim Trcadlitel

WONDERFUL NEW DECORATION A treamre house of ^TUver
before' roams —and ho^^s; to do them!" ... Send 10c to Box 5, 
Congoleum-Nairn Inc., Kearny, N. J.

pioneer linoleum maker.

FOR YOUR GAME ROOM AND LAUNDRY, TOO—Naim Linoleum Tile (Damp-ProoO—an exclu
sive neu' development which makes it practical for the first time to put linoleum on floors which 
inay be subject to dampness, on or below grade. .At last you can enjoy the beauty, resilience, and 
stain-proof, easy-co-clcan qualities of genuincinlaid linoleum in your sun room or basement n’hcse 
marvelous Linoleum Tiles, when installed, arc scaled against moisture—not once but four times.
BELOW: Naim Linoleum Tiles (Damp-ProoO, T-59 and T-80, make a handsomely patterned 
floor. Tiles come in 2 sizes and 6 beautiful marblcizcd colors—can be laid in any design you 
wish! Take your floor measurements to your dealer and ask for an estimate.

rtf'

mm
THE OLDEST MAKERS 
OF LINOLEUM 
NOW BRING YOU 
NEW BEAUTY,
NEW ECONOMY,

•m. V.l. Of.

L I M n I B II BJ



EAR American Home,
The ink is scarcely dry on the only resolution I’ve made for 

1941 and HI need some of your good help in seeing it through, 
[t is a firm proposal to “Be a Better Neighbor.” It goes for 

1941; all the years that string along afterwards. Being a "better 
neighbor,” it seems to me. is both a privilege and duty. It embraces 
far more than the copybook rules of “returning promptly the cup of 
borrowed flour,” “keeping your sidewalk sanded in icy weather,” “turning 
off your radio at 11 p.m. 
part. It means that we, as American homers, must show more respect 
and consideration for those who neighbor us in our communities.

To aid me in gaining a more comprehensive and useful understanding 
of this fine art of being a better neighbor. I intend to draw up a handy 
check-chart of some fourteen or more points against which I can evaluate 
my capacity. 1 want to know from it whether I'm qualifying 35% or 76% 
as a good neighbor. Of course, I shall aim for the 
99 77/100% mark.

And this is where you come in. Can you refer 
me to any fairly recent articles in The .American 
Home which deal with this subject? Or. better still, 
can you send me tear sheets of this material? And 
I shall be grateful also for any personal comments 
you may have on specifications you believe should 
be in this “How To Be A Better Neighbor” check- 
chart.—^W. P.. Illinois.

Editor's Note: We have sent our .suggesticwts 
along to Mr. P.; what can you offer in the way 
of specifications for a "good neighbor”?

D
etc. It calls for more thoughtfulness on our

O Ak/QuvvsraIxojvs.\
'I M 4 CijVAAAXJOU 4

DEAR Editor,
Yes! I cook for men and they love it. 

says American women are not interest
ing cooks? And the best cooks in the 
world! It has been my experience that 
American men prefer plain, well coijked. 
well seasoned foods to the highly seas<>ned 
and camouflaged dishes prepared by Con
tinental chefs.

.\merican women everywhere are serv
ing tempting, delicious meals three times 
a day and are taking great pride and pleasure in doing so. Perhaps 
a few serve “lumpy gravy,” “bought mint jelly,” etc,, but we find careless 
people in every walk of life and heaven forbid that we judge our home
makers by these few'.

The majority of American women take as great pains with everyday 
meals as w-ith “company” meals, setting their tables simply but attrac
tively and carefully preparing a varied and well seasoned menu. What 
woman who has pride in her home does not strive to make her meals 
attractive to each member of her family, the men included?

.\merican women do not have to camouflage their food in spicy sauces 
to make them delicious. They have the very best cornfed, full flavored 
meat to be had: the freshest fruits and vegetables and superb canned 
foods at their very fingertips. They are artists with plain seasonings 
and butter and cream. I have yet to see the man who does not heartily 
enjoy a good American dinner—the plain, substantial kind—which is 
well seasoned and attractively served.

Let me say here that magazines such as The A.mfrican Home help 
us to keep on our toes and remind us to not let our homes get in a rut 
and become uninteresting.

.•\nd so. Dear Editor, here’s to our .\merican women and their typical 
American dinners.—Mrs. M. R. A., Illinois

reason I’m writing this is to tell you how helpful they've been. 1 only 
wish 1 had time to send for all the booklets advertised. But we’ll prob
ably make out because there’s so much right here and now. I agree with 
your new policy or probably you’ve always had it. Middle-class .America 
hasn't quite enough time to read articles which, as you said, “may be 
ever so charming.” (We’re definitely middle-class. My husband is on 
the faculty here at Cornell and we have two children.)

We don’t usually write letters of protest or otherwise but I couldn’t 
resist letting you know how helpful and how much I enjoy your maga
zine. I’ve tried ’em all (.A few less articles on barbecues, please.l May 
1 wish you continued “down-to-earthness” with still the flair.—Mrs. 
\\\ D. .M.. New York

D EAR Editor,

Ever since I was forced, during my wife’s absence, to take on “house
wifely" duties I have been wondering why homes couldn’t be built with 
an eye to eliminating much of the dull, back-breaking housework that 
seems generally accepted as a necessary evil.

Perscwially. 1 wasn’t accustomed to doing anything much harder than 
drawing comic carUxins, and the amount of wearisome toil that piled 
up during the time that I wore the apron not only dismayed me but 
nearly wore me to a frazzle. I developed a deep resjiect for my wife’s 
powers and a feeling of bitter wonder that some guy had labeled her 
sex the “weaker” one.

I also staned to resent the fact that the most inaccessible places were 
the ones that became dirty quickest, that closets seemed to be laid out 
in cubic inches instead of in cubic feet, and that there were so many 
gadgets which (to my unaccustomed eye) had no special places of their 
own but that were always either in the way or not to be found— 
depending on whether or not 1 wanted to use them. There were a lot 
of other things that impressed me; too many to mention here— 
but I have a lot of respect for housekeepers now.—E. W., New York

DE\R Editor,
Imagine this set-up: ,A quiet evening at home alone. Hubby at a stag, 

maid out, two boys, four years and a nine monthser, asleep. It's heaven.
We re building a new home. Right this minute the foundation is in 

and the studding going up. .And I’m trying like mad to be just one jump 
ahead of the linoleum contract with all its color schemes and the plumber 
who wants to know whether I have decided on a "hostess sink” or the 
Usual double sink.

In the midst of architectural conferences last fall the four-year-old had 
a bad fall and broke his leg. Everything was ignored on our part. It was 
a bad fracture and he was so game. W hen you see your own hanging 
by his heels day and night for six weeks and smiling about it—does the 
plumber matter? Every available minute was spient down there with 
him. reading and cutting out pictures and playing games.

bo now~we’re all home again and the new house moves on, but 
“moving” is so far behind. 1 had sa\ed all my old .American Homes 
for months. And now I’m going over them for ideas and color. .And the

Dear .Mada.m,

Ever since the architects and “home” magazines started the epidemic 
of “lopping” off front porches. I have threatened to voice my opinion on 
the subject. Now my husband urges me to do so as he feels the interesting 
old and middle-age houses are being regimented by the present vogue

13



\oung American Home readers pholotfraphed liy Mr. Henry J. SidFord

for "face lifting”; all are being "moderni/ed” in similar Colonial design.
We have an old house (70 year>) with a front porch and you just try 

to remove our porch! Husbands like front porches. At the lime of day 
when they are free to enjoy them it is dark outside, all the garden view 
in the back is of no avail, and it is a grand satisfaction to have friends 
driving by slop in because we look so comfortable on our obsolete 
front porch. They enjoy it, too!

In June I gave a luncheon for twenty-eight ladies on our front porch 
and am still hearing complimentary things about it. One guest who lives 
in a grand new hou55e with no front porch said my luncheon could not 
have been done in any other house but mine.

In rainy weather I have as many as seven boys around the age of 
twelve (our son’s age) spinning tops on that porch. Even the canvassers 
at the door admire our front porch, and let me say here that, irrespective 
of the outside looks of a house, it is the inside we live in and homes 
should be kept comfortable for men in this hectic age. Our house is 
most ordinary on the outside but a newcomer never fails to express 
delight at the livable inside. There is no style about our porch—linoleum 
on the floor, peeled cane and bamboo furniture bought as we could afford 
it—but we are not giving it up. \\’e ha\e four friends who had their 
houses remodeled: three dislike the changes and the fourth had the 
porch put back on. W’e have kept the kitchen big, too. And you should 
see the delight of my husband’s golf foursome when they have breakfast 
in the middle of our big kitchen—no breakfast nook for us either.

Please do something about the present trend of "regimenting” the pat
tern of house fronts. And stop advocating the removal of dining 
children need a little formality at the'vable.—Mrs. F. F. L., Chicago

[Editor's Note: The following letter, deceived just as we had sent 
the .March issue to press carrying, on page I W, Louise Price Bell’s answer 
to the question, "What are desert spoons ”? bothered our conscience con
siderably. True, the article did refer to the conservationists' fears and 
efforts: but we decided to print it only after being assured that the 
danger of exterminating the plant was not nearly as serious as early 
reports had painted it. If. as .Mrs. Starkweather says, the situation calls 
for strict limitation of the use of the spoons, we heartily endorse her 
appeal and urge our readers to get along without them until they become 
a\-ailable from cultivated plants that will make it unnecessary to deface 
the deserts by destroying the plants.]

ORE comfort — more 
charm—more conven

ience per square foot! That’s 
what you get in this compact, 
modern Crane bathroom— 
measuring only 7 x 8 ft.

And w'hat a joy to know you 
can have genuine CRANE 
Quality fixtures at prices you 
can easily afford! The Crane 

Drexel matched bathroom 
group shown above, for ex
ample, is surprisingly inex
pensive. Yet the fixtures 
provide an effect of unity char
acteristic of luxury bathrooms 
and there are a host of mod
ern conveniences ... to make 
your comfort secure.

See your plumbing contrac-

M
rooms;

tor about installing a Crane 
Quality bathroom like this. 
Or mail the coupon for the 
FREE Oane bathroom plan
ning book—in color.

DEAR .A.merican Home.

We are asking your kind assistance 
in helping to curb the ridiculous so- 
called "spoon flower” fad. Having 
spread all over the United Stale.s, it 
is the cause of the destruction of thou
sands of our beautiful sotols (Datyirr- 
ion wheeleri). I enclose pictures show
ing the result of “collecting.” It seems 
that public opinion alone is going 
to be able to stop the sale of the 
spoons which are now being handled 
by department stores, florists and 
curio shops everywhere. We will ap
preciate any help you can give us.— 
Mrs. M. H. Starkweather, Arizona

CR AN Ei
CRANE CO., G ENE R AL O F F 1C ESi 83« 6. M ICH IGAN AV E., CHI CAG O

PLUM BING • VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE • PUMPS • HEATING

AH-4-41_i If you are iatereated in 
■f 11 plaonioc a aew bathroom
__ ] orremodeliaxanoidoae—

mail this coupon to Crane 
Co.i 836 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, for a book giving 
you valuable ideas oo 
bathroom planoiag.

Nmmr
Spoon flower after its mutila- 
lion by iLc “spoon coJIerlor’*

The American Home, April, 1941

Address
Tovm. State.
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P5^f 1 ;,/: •
rt1 1 »i5 THIS FAMOUS HAM >

•wiFT's Premium \4

ys.
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%!•
#Vk From Duncan Hines’

"ADVENTURES IN GOOD EATING
. . . fire famous directory fine eating 
places along the highways tf America

CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO Crane's Canary Cottage

Route 422—20 Mi. S. of Cleveland. Every Day Noon to 6 P.M. 
April 5 to Dec. 1. This is one of my favorites ... A truly unusual 
home restaurant., furnished throughout with antiques ... a delightful 
place for luncheon or dinner with superlative food and service ... I 

doubt if you will find more delicious food in the country.

\*e.e'
Y

V/'* f*-
el f ^

«•
4' AC W<k

For Thanksgiving, turkey; for 
Easter, ham. Those old American 
traditions arc honored, of course, at 

famous eating places like Crane’s 
Canary Cottage. Honored, too, is 
America's traditional choice of ham; 
the brand is Swift's Premium.

Mild, rich-tasting Swift's Premium 
is the most popular ham in all Amer
ica. From Texas to Rhode Island, from 
Seattle to Washington, D. C., women 
have voted Swift’s Premium “the best. '* 

For Easter, and whenever you serve 
ham, enjoy Swift’s Premium's match
less flavor, its spring-chicken tender
ness. No other brand gives you this fa
mous flavor for no other gets Swift’s 
secret Brown Sugar Cure and special 
Smoking in Ovens.

Place your order early for your Swift's 
Premium Easter Ham.

.
4\

V stm
In a fkatloD'wiJc poll made by cbe 
PsydioloRical Coeporarion. chou> 
sands of women were asked 
"What'a the best ham?“ Swift's 
Premium won decisively in all Sec
tions and in all income croups.

r-T"
t' ' !•A

. Y—e
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4di^. For sosy 
cooking 

tWve tebs/J
ILVi,

irYs
'Si 1^*

I’>
l^tr-

EASTEK HAM-CRANE’S CANARY COTTAGE. Bike a whole 
or half Swift’s Premium Ham, skin side up, on rack in open pan 
without water in a slow oven (323“ F.). For a half ham, allow about 
22 minutes per lb.; 5 minutes per lb. more if ham is taken straight 
from refrigerator (for a whole ham follow instructions on tag at
tached to ham). Skin, score, stud with whole doves, and glaze. 
Brown in hot oven (400® F.) for 15 to 20 minutes. Surround with 
mashed carrot nests filled with buttered peas. Decorate with Easter 
lilies, easily made from vegetables. Printed instructions and pattern are 
free at your dealer's. Ask for them today.

s:'4.

W

TUNE IN! Swift's Premium program, N.B.C. Breakfast Club (Blue Network)Randy 
to eat 

(Red label) REMEMBER, THE MEAT MAKES THE MEAL
^ledy^meati \Unmatched flavor from Swift’s secret Brown 

Sugar Cure and Special Smoking in Ovens! HAM * ftACON e BEEF • IAMB • FOUITRV • VEAL • FRANKFURTS • TABLE-READY MEATS



Or, if you truthfully confess that you Have a hack yard, won't you 
assure us that it's because you haven’t been able to decide what kind of 
a garden you want there? We'll agree that the problem needs consider
able thought because there are so many possible solutions. But we also 
maintain that, because there are so many things that can be done, and 
such a wealth of materials and aids to do them with, there is little 
excuse for not attempting something. We are bolstered in that belief by 
the steady stream of experience stories that reach us from here, there, 
and everywhere telling how. time and again, a house with a bit of 
ground was turned into a home, how the property front was made

pleasing from within and without; 
how lawns were transformed from 
park-like spots breathing a "keep 
off" atmosphere into enticing places 
to live in and play on; how neigh
boring eyesores were screened out or 
disguised, or vistas created through 
a vine-draped trellis or the branches 
of a well-placed tree. Homeowners 
the country over are doing these 
things and telling us about them. 
So we are passing along to you some 
of these records of success and 
achievement; examples of what 
other homeow'ners have done, the 
sort of thing that any of you can 
do—if you wish hard enough and 
put your mind and muscles to work.-

H'\’, back yards went out with long-sleeved bathing suits, 
'. er, oh, a lot of things that people used to put up 

with. They belong to the days when folks, thinking of the 
vast, unoccupied "W'estern areas, supposed that land was so 

abundant and unimportant that a little plot wasn’t worth lodging after; 
when "nice people” never worked with their hands, iri the dirt; or sat 
outdoors in the evening for fear of the "deadly night air’’; or enter
tained guests anywhere but in tte front parlor; or let children go out 
to play until they were suitably upholstered in reefers, caps, leggings, 
and what-all. They were an accepted, inevitable part of every home.

Wcors
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SPOT ^Ott

iVicShi»win{^ Kow Mr, and
\lMrs. W’. B. W hit IIncv

Iran.sformcd tlie “back
vard” of tbeir rented
twin bouse in a sub-

b of Fbiladeipbiaur

PbotoB'iiphs and plan /rom the authur

PHILADELPHIA : : Louisa Newlin Whitney says; "A garden is like many
other things , if you reallv want it. vou can usually manage it somehow, regard
less.” In less than three vears she. with the help of a sympathetic (if, at first.
incredulous) husband, and the tactfully .’^•cured cooperation of a landlord, made 
the transformaticjn shown here in the “back yard” of a rented twin house on a
50 by lOO foot lot in a much-built-up suburb. First came two fences, one of
woven cedar five feet high along the drive to give privacy; the other, a brown-
stained picket fence, to divide the rear spaa* into living and kitchen gardens (.the
latter with narrow flower borders and the indispensable compost heap in the far
corner). Next, for ?22.5U and a slight rent increase, she obtained the fountain.
pool, and flanking vine-covered pergolas built against the rear fence and the 
back of a neighbor’s garage, where she had removed an old privet hedge.
She did away with cosily piping for the fountain by running a brown rubber

ay

hi>se from it along the bottom of the fence (where it is scarcely visible), and
through a piece of iron pipe laid beneath the flagstone path; it is attached to 
a basement faucet w'hen desired and, of course, taken in over winter. Then came
the edging of the terrace with tiny b(»xwoods and of the beds w’ith cjld bricks on
end; and the planting of \ arious shrubs, evergreens. dr^wcxHls, a weeping cherrv.
perenniaLs, hardy bulbs, etc. “We have worked hard for the past two years,” she
adds, "but we agree that the garden has been more fun than almost anything
we've ever done. The comment that pleased me most was the milkman' he
said it was ‘the prettiest back yard on his route.' Who should know better!"



NTIL two years ago we lived 
rented hou>es, hopefully planning 
planting gardens only to leave thei 
for others to enjoy. We were gla 

to take part in the "help beautif)' Pasadena 
movement, but as <jur own house began t 
take shaj>e. m>‘ husband and I rejf)iced at th 
thought of, at last, giving free rein to nu 
greate.st hobby and being able to enjo\- the rt 
■^ults ourselves. We knew that a correct begin 
ning was essential and. after consiJerahl 
reading, we decided that the most importan 
points were: good, deep, rich soil; good drain 
age: some shade; ouTd(»or living quarters 
pri\ acy—and cash. .-\n insentor>’rewaled: 
tremel>' poor granite soil on red clay (pre\entl 
ing good drainage): no trees where the garde* 
was to be. hence no shade or pri\ ac\\ and 
very limited garden budget. Tlie back yard 
only sixty feet deep, with a ten per cent slopil 
from the house up to our neighbor's unariraci 
ti\e fence. s<j wc decided on a three-level garl 
den. .After the contractor had roughl\- gradi-ii 
iwo levels, the male end of the househnUl 
executed the third with pick and shovel. WhenI 
ihe first %\'eck end after we were settled, h^l 
started again with shovel, some .shrubs,
U»tb of enthusiasm to attack the flinty earth 
the result of twf> days of hard work was bus 

; live large holes! fo be charitably brief, c\’er>

U an

ex

wa

an*

you’d lovE a garden 
but—the house and children are all 

you can care for... you have no funds...

?

shrub, fl<Aver bed. step of path, 
and fence-post hole on our li)0 
by UOfeot lot has required in
tensive pick and shovel work, 
wheeling out dirt, wheeling in 
tcipsoil, and spading in peat 
moss and fertilizer. .All of which 
we have done ourselves.

Our living and dining rexsms 
open onto a brick terrace abt)ut 
forty-five feet wide and four
teen feet deep. When we had 
laid it. we swept a ftfis-fifiy 
mixture <j1 sand and cement in
to the cracks and wet it down. It is partly covered by a balcony 
and at the five posts are jasmine >, ines, .Along the back edge rises 
an eighteen-inch, very professkvnal looking, brick w-aU tmy hus
band’s handiwf>rky The main part of the garden, as wide as the 
terrace and twenty feet deep, is reached by two wide, low steps in 
the center, around which I group potted plants—tny hobby. The 
gra*^s plot is bordered with flower beds edged with Japanese box. 
and a high liugenia myrtifolia hedge ft>rm< a background, and 
also ob.scures, at fhe left, the scr\icc yard and play yard.

Across the lawn, opposite the terrace steps, a flight of three more 
leads through a ga[i in the Iredge to the final level. .About eight feel 
deep, ii will, in time, be flagged; and a small fountain and pool will 
go at the very back on the step axis, while a bank of Pittosporum 
undulatum (like shrubby orange trees) will eventually bhxrk out 
the fence and house beyxtnJ, In the flower beds-we change patterns 
and color^ by seas<-»n as the spirit moves us. In the beds-
along the terrace (kept low so w'e can get the full effect from the
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terrace), are nardssus and Virginia >ti»cks for 
early .spring when the mher borders are bright 
with snapdragons, larkspur, violas, caniictul’t, 
and The like, whose shades are carried onto the 
terrace by potted a/.ulea''. primulas, mar
guerites, ageratum, and yellow al\ssum. Sum
mer and fall see more of the strong red and 
\ ellow cttlors of zinnias, marigtjlds, calendulas, 
ilahlias. geraniums, nasturtiums, dwarf pome
granates. chrvsanthemums. etc.

When our newest bab\ is paid for, we w ill 
buy white iron furniture with deep yellow- 
cushions. a Mexican umbrella in the same 
shade, anti two really loungy chairs for <me 
corner of the terrace. At the <ithor end. where 
the garage wall projects just the width of the 
terrace, we iuul a window built in it; it has 
rutiled glass curtains inside and outside, under 
the sill, a scalloped shelf for f>ur gayest pot 
plants. Shaded by an evergreen elm, this spot 
will have a glass-titpi>ed table and iron chairs 
for our alm*)st daily ould<«>r meals.

Our small budget has hampered us. .of 
cfHirse. But we are gruduails' get ling the eilects 
we want by; jiutling in small trees and shrubs; 
exercising patience; conscientiously accumu
lating humus to'take the place of cxtH'nsi\'e 
manure; pretending that (temporarily) we
don't care about privacy, and keeping mir eyes __
open for such bargains as the four gates and the picket fence (that now 
surround^ the play yard), which we g<it for a s<mg from a llower-shtiw 
exhibitor. \\ ith t)ur difficult soil conditions, we find it best to stick to 
what we kntm- we can grow, and to strive for tw(j or three seasonal 
effects rather than C(»ntinuou> bloom tjr specimen plants. Good-si/e 
clumps of flowers of not too many \aiielies are much heller than 
mtscellanet»u> scrappy unit'' which, in a garden this si-/e, are confusing. 
Raising plants in llats from .seed is fun. but does not save enough to 
justify our giying time to it. Straight lines and well kept lawns and 
borders are more important than a bevy of bl(x>m. for a small garden

is like a small room—•just one or two things out of killer will immedi
ately make the whole place l<K)k cluttered and shabby.

'I’he entire rear garden—large enough to l>e effective and small 
enough to be fun to care for—indutling plants, fences, fertilizer, sand, 
bricks, and all. cost less than 3’2^0. It is still very. ver>- far from our 
ultimate goal, hut we learn something each month and get tremendous 
satisfaction from knowing that not another soul has dug a hole, laid 
a brick, soweil a seed, or watered a plant. W’e actually sjvnd more time 
on the terrace than in the house, and we have been repaid a thousand 
fold for every lunir of the thought and effort that we hay e pul into it.

YQUfl DUTLODK IS LIKE THIS
I'.CbU'Sl:. if it is. y«)U 
don’t have to put up 
yvith it. Ronald 1.. 
Whitney owned this 

eyesore and turned it into the 
wooded, private, little picnic 
ground shown at the left at 

the cost of ''a five-dollar bill, a ‘thank you' for some brick, and the 
transplanting of some spirea bushes that had outgroyvn a former 
location.” The lower picture was taken midway of the development 
and his st{>ry of how it grew yvill. we hope, inspire you to get busy 
and transform your “ey'escjrc” into a view. He says:

"When we moved in we realized what an unsightly spot can de- 
\eIop behind a garage if you don’t care. I'olks who had lived here 
before us obviously didn't. The first thing we tiid after a general 
clean-up was lt> enclose the yaul yvith privet; hut surrounding pop
lars and sumach, <sur p<K»r scul. and the shade from the garage 
formed a combination in restraint of growth, of. not only privet, 
hut other shrubs, flowers. an<i even grass. How could we get any 
pleasure out of that s{H>t? Suddenly an inspiration, 'Why m>t a fire
place’? At first we thought yve knew., for the simplest ones wc could 
find in magazines were more than our slow, ayvkward hands could 
duplicate or f)ur pocket pn>vide. I hen. an unde gave us l?tl nice new- 
brick and challenged, ‘If you want a fireplace, why in—that is. 
why don’t you build oner’ Well, that really started us; but then, 
remembering that a fireplace needs grates as well as brick, xy-e

B
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thought we were stymied until, suddenly, we found some 10 by 16 inch 
cast-iron gadgets for concrete or brick porches at less than a dollar each. 
Friends told me that heat would expand them and crack the casings 
if they were cemented in; and reminded me that the fire-pol should 
be lined with fire-brick, so I bought twenty of those. A neighbor lent 
me a cold chisel, quarter-inch sieve, tiny tfowel, small spirit level, and 
cement edger. all of which should be standard equipment for fireplace 
building. Then, with a yard of gravel, a sack of cement, some Ume. and 
a few cheap boards, 1 began. The result; A-three-inch concrete founda
tion on sand, layers of brick, the lining of firebrick to support the 
removable grates, a reinforced cement top. and a chimney with spikes 
inside to hold a tile chimney pot. The neighbors came for the grand 
oi^ening—and were thost' steaks gfxnj! But the stx)t was too open until— 
another idea. Those overgrown spirea bushes out in front where (as you 
know) they date a house, 
were just the thing to till up 
the corners. Given lots of 
water, spirea moves easily 
and .stands almost any con
ditions, so that problem, too. 
was solved. The place proved 
so snug that even after sev
eral enjoyable picnics, neigh
bors back of us asked me one 
day if we had tried our fire
place yet!

Photographs from HfU'n Oftufy

* fL

that you “love beauty 
if you put up with bare walls

and Ml have you—people apologize for the 
blank appearance of a would-be gaolen because, “that awful 
garage next dfxir backs up on us and, you know, you can’t do 
a thing vvith a stretch of bare wall.” Or because, "we couldn't 

afford a hedge or a brick wall aitJ, of course, a hoard fence i.s just iltal 
and cannot be anything else.” The litting reply to such arguments is, 
■’hooey” or “applesauce” or whatever term happens currently to be most 
emphatic and incredulous. Go out and look at Califcjrnia back yard*;, espe
cially some around San l-'rancisco that ’Gmimy (Church, the wetl-knovi'n 
landscape architect, has worked on; liKik at these photograpiv' of gardens 
out there, and see what can be done with simple vine training to turn 
ordinary fences and wallsnnto backgrounds of beauty. Whether you use 
the ubiquitous English ivy. climbing tig, trailing ro.ses. petunias, nastur
tiums, or other annual flowers, espalier fruit trees or such w<x)d>' <irna-

or what you will, the'posslble

T'VF. heard

w

mentals as magnolia, forsythia. wisteria, 
effects of geometrical patterns of green are limited only by your ingenuity 
and willingness to bring up the plants file way they should grow.

Or. considering specifically the side or end of a garage—your own or 
your neighbor s, it doesn’t matter—look at these sketches from Ltm Rich-

ardvm, 7 hey. Uto. happen 
to be based on things seen 
in (.California, but. after all.

Skflil'ii l>,v L(fu /iitl.'urJiVH

it's the ideas that count. • 
The details of construction, 
plant material and just

^afjen of

pot pianis
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transformoil can
wall by dress

ing it up, as Kcre^

iitnc

how it arranged, etc., can be adapted to the
climate, setting, dimen^ion^, and other controlling
factor^ in an\- particular case. The "Sbelf Garden.”
for example, made of rows of niches or shadow-
boxe‘'. had a sunny southwestern exposure, so cacti
in variety were used in terra cotta pots on the
pale yellow shehes. Bright red geraniums in neat
clay pots below, beside, and on the sill of the w in
dow (which ctHtld be real t»r simulated) make a
joyful display of that "Garden of Pot
Plants." The large "half-pots" at either
end are made of tile sections set in the
ground to form a semi-circle and filled
with soil. The little “Bird Sanctuary”
is self explanatory; but note the simple
pipe and faucet device for giving a
fountain effect under the bird hath on
the wall. I'he possibilities of carefully 
trained vines and espalier shrubs and
trees are tle\eiuped in both the “'Gar
den Shrine" suggestion and the "Wail
Orchard,” which, by the way. can well
he as satisfactory in a practical, fruit-

or you can try remoilelinjj and make il. prfxlucing way in the autumn as it can
be delightful to the eye in the spring.

into sonictbin$J quite different, thus

l-RP is the story in pictures of 
the realization of one of threy 
wi.sbe.s with which two years 
ago, we began turning our ugly 

back yard into a garden. I wanted a 
flagged terrace under a wisteria-covered 
pergola but, having no gardening ex^XTi- 
ence and a budget sadly depleted by dtx:- 
lor’s bills, it "eemed as unattainable as 
the m<K)n. However, 1 believe in fairies, 
and in three quotations handed down by 
my m<»ther and her mother, which I dare 
say. epitomize the psychology' of wdshful 
thinking; "We cease to have visions if we 
fail to take steps to realize them,” 'The 
gods send thread for a web begun." 
"Learn to make the most of w'hat you 
have." For turning the old red barn into 
a two-car garage—our first problem— 
contractors bid up to but I finally 
fc>und one who actually did it for 1|62 plus 
the salvaged lumber. He even put a per
gola w'here the wagon shed sUkxI, and 1 
moved three of the old wisterias from 
beside the fence and put one by each post. 
1 thought 1 would have to get along with 
the old cinder floor—then a W.P.A. gang, 
installing new sidew'alks and curbs. ga\e 
me several loads of broken flags which a 
neighboring German gardener and his 
son helped me lay for .And there
was that wish come true! The others are 
another story, but do yi»u wonder that 1 
definitely believe in fairies—good ones?

H
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you put up with a clothesline!
H, Vl-S, you ap^'Jlogi/e and wish you "could do something 
about it." hut the point is—you C.-\N. as these pictures 
prose. Would you guess, it' the line were down, that those 
masses of Dutchman's pipe, topped h\- a bird house and a 

tov windmill, were clothes pules? 'T hat yard just below, between the 
house foul of sight at the left) and the garage, is effectively hidden 
from the street by the o^se-covered tre'.lis and the border of iris and 
hollyhocks in front of it? ."^nd see how the generous, strategic planting

o

t
V. %

.V

in the picture at the far left takes the 
curse off the not very obtrusive green* 
painted pipe frame on which the line 
is hung—KMIF.Y SFARFR PARf'HF.R

NtASSACHUSETTS : :

you don’t PLAY in your hack yard!

■ f

HY, you are 
missing half the 
fun of living if 
you cannot or don’t know hiow to really use 

your garden—or the .space 
that could and should he a 
garden. Of course, a stretch of 
smooth green lawn is good to 
lcx)k at—but so is a nicely 

broiled steak, a brand new road.ster, an expen
sive tennis racket; and who wants merely to 
look at them? There isn’t much difference be
tween a garden that isn’t lived, entertained, and 
played in and one that's plastered all o\er 
with "Please keep off" and "Don't walk here" 
signs. Who wants r»ne of those?

By contrast, look at this exceptionally liv
able garden space in .Miami Beach. Florida, 
which, tlirough the skillful ctx>peration of archi
tect and landscape designer, has been made as 
much a part of Mr. and .Mrs. Guy E. Michaels'

FI.OKFDA
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NORTH:

Vve made a real discovery... cream 
mushroom soup! CairiphelVs make it.

^ w ■

WEST:

"Delighlfulj isv’i it?. ..so creamy
smooth...and what flavor.

SOUTH:

I'm gomg to pick up some on my
way home.... whose bid is it?

NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, WEST,

THIS NEW FAVORITE SOUP IS NEWS!

Have you, at your house, discovered Campbell’s Cream of 
Mushroom? The country's buzzing with talk about it! Women 
are praising its delicious flavor, its smooth, nourishing 
creaminess, and telling their friends how frequently they call 
on it now—'for family and company meals.

It « delightful! Campbell’s make it of fresh, extra-thick 
cream and young hothouse mushrooms, skillfiillv cooked and 
seasoned just so. Eveiy- iTcamy spoonful brims witli rare 
muslmH>m flavor and there are plenty of tender mushroom 
slices for every cup.

Looking for "something special*” to please the family or 
surprise a guest? Just try —

%

.V
CREAM of 

MUSHROOM
Wbes MV wvnt 

A mil ts click. 
CtnpktM'c Sgup 

Mill turn tks trick I
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^un4kltte 4peciais^ ^ 4p/u*w
As easy to serve as saying Del Monte- 

just the thing for blustery days like these!

Precious little fixing, either — and great big en* 
joyment! All in one “package”—labeled Del Monte 
Pineapple. Instantly ready to give you a bevy of 
bright ideas —all as tempting as this spring four* 
some!

A guest.worthy dessert, too—right from the can, 
simple and unadorned! A gay side*piece for meats. 
Just watch appetites settle down happily to these 
sunny slices, no matter how you serve them! EVEN YOUR HUSBAND KNOWS

— getting what you wantBut keep this in mind. Make it Del Monte, each 
and every time you buy pineapple—any style. is important any time

Discover tropical flavor at its best — fine, sunny* 
sweet “pines”—packed fast —to keep them just as 
juicy>goiden as idiey grew!

Six styles, remember. Six delicious ways to hustle 
spring to your table. Have you tried them all?

SLICED • CRUSHED • CHUNKLETS > JUICE
TIDBITS • BARS LOUISE: Look what I got for your birmday!

DON: Gosh, cigars—a whole box. Thanks 
i ioc. Bur gee. honey, 1 always smoke pan- 
atelas. Where did you get these?

LOUISE: Aren’t they right, Don? I m je 
sorry. Let me take them back
DON: Aw. Louise—I didn’t mean to hurt
your feelings. And 1 can change them easy 
enough tomorrow.

DON: There — everything on your shop
ping Ust. Now can you forget I was so 
mean about the cigars ?
LOUISE: Of course, dear. Bur Don—look 
at those green beans. And chose pears. 
Don't you remember, when if comes to 
canned fruits and vegetables, I always get 
Del Moore? You and your old panacelu!

p<n*appl«
» conos* eh*M« 
f Mlcdi e«Mrv*

lti*M cifciM
of <ho«rl

fTiOn*
day lafar "

Hot eoko.
and bacon DON: Sorry to bring ’em back, Mr. Hays. 

My wife wants Del Mwtih brailod
once.Dol Monto

GROCER: That’s okay. Why shouldn't she 
get what she wants ? What else is a grocer 
in business for? And we've found the way 
to keep any good customer satisfied is to 
sell her bran^ she knows and likes.

PInoopplo.

ODNESSFOR THE LAST WORD IN SUN-RIPEN



I home as the living nx)m is part of the garden. With the huge sliding win
dows open, there is nothing but a shallow step to break the continuity; 

« guests at a steak supper or a bridge party can driit back and forth just as 
they might between living room and library. Note how the set-back of 
the window prevents the room from being flooded with sunshine which, in
the South, might prove unpleasantly dazzling, and at the same time per
mits an unbroken view of the outdoors. The high wall, besides providing

background for the planting, the barbecue, and the inviting furniture, is
an effectiv^e protection against boisterous winds, wind-blown sand, and 
other p<»sible disctnnforts that a more exposed situation might involve.
FqaifoHftft and tkflihed by Paul HawkfHf

UR street, he says.

O "as often happens, was
the favorite place for
the neighborhood kids

to play. When our son reached
the 'why' stage, a mere ‘no, you
mustn't' wasn't enough, he met
‘but a car might hit you' with,
‘Judy and Dickie and Butch play 
there.’ So we planned a play yard
in OUT driveway as a present and.
we hoped, an inducement for the
rest of his playmates.

"In its corner, the sand box did
not block the garage, and 1 madethat Mr. Paul Hawkins wasn’t a pnfalic the other equipment portable.
For the teeter-totter 1 bolted abenefaclnr when he gave his son this ten fcx>t 2" by 0" plank to an nil
drum with four i" bolls, using

portable play yard” for a birthday present

toL

r II llip qiirslion of'
rniKCM its head.Z4-'

lliis one cuhI $2.'jO
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$10 flood

lights for this gar*
heldden. once a ACTUAL rHOTOORAPH

MRS. D. M. NOBLES’ HANDS
AFTER ONE-HAND TEST
OF DISHWASHING SOAPS

HER LEFT HAND
was dipped in suds 
from Soap "X” forf>eciany after install- 

iriR. at a cost of (miy $H), 
flfXKl lights that enabled

es 20 minutes, 3 times
a day, for 37 days
under conditionsus to play Ping-pong. similiar to homecroquet, and other games 

after dark as well as in 
the Jjytimc, 1-or cold or inclement times we turned the original two- 

garage intu’an !8 by 20 foot game r(x)m, which also is not yet 
completely furnished. Then we built a new garage, attached to the 
housg, to take its place. Within the next >car or two we intend not only 
t(t Continue planting shrubs and trees, but als<i to build .an outdoor 

anti a barbecue pit. Our friends contributed some the shrub.s. 
iri.s, and chrysanthemums that we have planted and that we will 
Ih- able to divide for additional planting. Since we both enjoy working 
jj) the yard jind garden, what w'e ha\'e tione has entailed no labor cost, 
and we expect to keep on in that way. \\ hen we first sent the pictures 
we did so only to let you know how much wc enjtn-ed i Ht; .\MhRic\N 
lloMi;. hut il our e\>rerience can be of any help to you or any of your 
readers, we will be more than happy."

dishwashing. At the
end of the test, the
hand was very red,

car rough and dry.

terrace
soon

'tt//M
yuu’ve aluays longed to HER RIGHT HAND was in new, quick Lux suds 

for exactly the same time and under the same 
conditions. It remained soft and smooth
throughout the test. Mrs. Nobles used no 
creams or lotions on her hands.

A IFor 20 minutes, 3 times 
a day, Mrs. Nobles 
placed her right hand 
in a dlshpanful of new, 
quick Lux suds—hex 
left hand In a dlshpan* 
ful of suds from Soap 

X.” Scientists exam
ined her hands regular* 

^ ly, kept careful records. 
— Altogether, 5 soaps 

' Soap "X*' widely used for dishes 
_ were tested.

Here’s how Mrs. D. M. Nobles 
(like hundreds of other women) 
mode the one- 
hand test of 
dishwashing 
soaps, under 
conditions simi
lar to home 
dishwashing:

■f 44'•1

New Quick
LUX

MILW Al KKi:4GIVE PIWKING- il'' we were ;i 
few page' back—of keep
ing y<mng folk off ihe 
street and happily bus>’ at 

creative play, what belter and 
mure intriguing way than "giv
ing plays”? <l‘or that matter, 

why restrict them to voimgsters?) If .someone objects that it means 
basement, attic, etc., recall the popularity of the jitney and other jour
neyman troupes and shout. "Why not a theatre right in the back yard!” 
.\dd that home movies can be made better outdoors w'ith.naiurai light 
than indoctrs. If yr>u haven’t thought of the ■<tage possibility of your 
grounds, try it—and lcK>k at Mr, Lester I ehnherr's sketch showing 
how space beside a garage <g(vKi place for dressing rooms i could be 
used. Proscenium and wings can he i^ermanent, vine-covered trellis, 
or'iemporary and dressed with tubbed and potted plants; the curtain 
a standard porch shade of bamb<K». wtxjden slats, or awning material 
to cove.'’ an opening eight feet wide and .six high for juniors, a hit 
larger for grown-ups. Seating facilities are easy , blankets .and cushions 
on the grass, wiih a few folding chairs nr benches as “boxes” ff»r 
rov;;Ity or favored (.elderly; patrons. The making t>f proj'ierlies ujut

sPLAYS... but Save yourself from red Dishpon Hands 
—use New Quick LUX for disheshad no place*4

Hundreds of women made these dramatic 
one-hand tests—proved new, quick Lux kinder 
to hands. Why risk red, rough, dishpan hands? 
You needn’t! Change from harsh soaps to new, 
quick Lux. It has no harmful alk^i to dry 
and coarsen your skin.

It’s inexpensive to guard your hands this 
way. Even in hard water new, quick Lux gives 
more suds (ounce for ounce) than any of 10 
other leading soaps tested. It’s so fast, too! 
It comes in the same familiar box, costs you 
no more. Buy the thrifty BIG box!

— for dishes. So fast...so thrifty 
so kind to your hands!• • •The American Home, April, 194l



Be Sure You Get the Right Answers 
to These 5 QUESTIONS

Before You Buy a New House!

II of old orange crates, etc.), scenery (plywood or wallboard is good 
ff»r this), and simple lighting arrangements is part of the fun. while 
the actual playwritfng is grand occupation for stormy da>’s. Costumes 
will come to light in attic trunks, if any. or stimulate ingenuity in 
other directions; and a portable phon«)graph "<;rchestra.” a mirror, and 
some make-up material will be needed. Of course, the stage can be

—warns Mr. Ray B. Johnson, 
well-known Pihsbwgh builder

You’d like to-“kul the
neighbors wont help..

Cut Qut this patch. Pul it in your 
peekotbook. Befer* you build or 
buy a now houwo, bo turo your bulldor givos 
you totisfaetory antwort to alt Bvo quotlionc.

Here are the right answers
This is the way I answer those questions” says Mr. Johnson. 
And 1 can SHOW my customers just what the 

because I can show them Johns-ManviUe Super-Felt Rock Wool 
Batts right in the walls and roofs of the houses I build.”

aTUitvers mean

.1. this time we have been talking about individual home hack 
yard^. your back yard—or rather your garden, as we like to 
think of it. but how about garden> that everyone can .share: 
f)dd lots and corners in the community that0“The answer is ‘ves’ if the builder 

has used Johns-^fanviIIe Super-Felt 
Batts throughout-^sidewalls and roof. no nne personacccfUs responsibility fur and that therefore quickly tend toward 

slttvenliness and d(»wnright uglinessr Stir up a little interest and put 
some collective effort ai work on places like that, and wonders can be 
accomplished. If you doubt it, or demand to be shown, lislen'to Mrs. 
Kuth E. Shaw's report (jf a Kansas City neighborb<x>d chain garden.

■'ll started one spring housecleaning wwfk when the park board ap
pointed a captain f<ir each neighhKyrhofHJ to urge residents to make their 
back lots less unsightly. On one street a vacant lot a block lung behind 
a row of houses was buried under a vast accumulation of ashes, tin 
cans, broken china, and the like, but as each homeowner was persuaded 
to have his or her share t>f the debris remu\cd. it stood revealed 
fairly presentable rolling plot, sprinkled with trees, and with a dry 
creek bed at the btyttYim, 'Then one woman, convalescing fr<jm a lung 
illness, started something. Having received many flowers from friends, 
she had decided that some day she would grow them for others, so she 
began the beautillcation of the rubbish heap by having loads of soil 
carted in, and paying children to haul stones from the creek bed in their 
toy wagons, for a rock garden. Two neighb(»rs sat up and t(K*k notice, 
got busy', and soon they began a concerted campaign as the 'Three 
Sisters of the Spade and Mfie.' Others joincLl the chain, and husbands 

well as wives and children took hold, digging, planning, planting, 
and finally collecting better than average varieties of iris, lilies, etc. 
Jvach family met the cost of its own materials and as they spent their 
lime there instead t)f bir other amusements, they figured the gardening 
was nor a luxury. They studied garden books and catalogues, visited 
other gardens, w'ent to garden club meetings, and gradually became 
well informed on cultural methods as well as variety selection, flower 
arrangement, color elTects. and t>ther garden matters. They fought bad 
weather tespeciallv dr«iuth). insects, ''tray dogs, and other pests, and 
came out on top with more than flower.-'. Often the women would sit 
under the trees with their knitting or mending, liiiding rest, inspiration, 
and often new health and strength in their garden work and surround
ings. Some worked to reduce, others to gain weight; all beneflied from 
the contact with their neighb(;r> and the soil. The only money returns 
came from plants and cut flowers --nlJ by the wt>man who started 
the whole thing—and that money hel{>ed repair the local church."

“Insulation should befull wall thick
ness ... It will be, if Johns-Man ville 

Ful-Thik Super-Felt Batts are used . . , 
They are matle to rigid factory stand
ards of thickness and density.

“This is important. Fireproof i 
sulation has kept many small house

hold fires from turning into big Gres. 
J-M Super-Felt Batts are made of rock 
un»l. Tney won’t bum, rot or de«y.

0“J-M Super-Felt Batts insure an 
effectiveness not typical of loose or 

bulk insulation put in by hand. They do 
not .settle—can’t be ’stretched.'

m-

Supor-Falt BoUt ar* mad* of 
Reek Wool . . . Th»y corhoI bural 
. . . Ar* »osy to 
install.Evory on* 
corrios this trodo- 
mork. Ask your 
builder to show 
H to you. ^

as a

/^UPEH\

©“For almost a century Johns- 
Manville’s mime and products have 

stood for quality and extra value. That 
means something to me, and I find it 
does to my customers, too.

FELT
«Mf IMIUT

lU'

Mail Coupon TODAY!
-n

\ JOHNS-M.JtN’VtLLE 
\ Dept. AH-B-4, «<£.40tliSL 
\ N«wYork,N.Y.

I am planning to build. 
Fleaiir send mp your Home In*u- 

Istion brochure whii-li tella the cutaplete 
story of J-M Super-Felt Batts—the Improved 
Rodi Wool Home tnsulation.

as
■y^HY not put yourself in 
’ ’ command of aU thefact.s? 

Learn why J-M Super-Felt 
provides year-roundjeomfort 
—saves up to S0% in winter 
fuel. Send NOW for FREE bro
chure shown at right, which 
tells — with pictures — what 
adequate insulation really 
means to a new-home buyer.

Ns:

AddreM.

City.

County, .Slate.

ROCK WOOL 
HOME

INSULATIONJolins-Manville
The American Home, April, 194128



POWER M
for

EVERYy HOME

/^i 1^1 Willi MW
PRACTICAL
and MODERN

AMIRICA^S
FASTEST SELLING

POWER

Thrill lo the new ttfode of mowing! Enjoy the dynamic 
performance of effortless motorized lawn maintenance.

• /T *'
COMMERCIAL »nd 
ESTATE MODELS

Wnil* 2>«laiik

//
y

ADcmenstrationi arranfcd
$115.00 

IBS.OD 
265.00 
335,Oa

Parkhound 21 
RoMowiy 25”
Rijhtoway 27”
Speedway 32 
All prices fe. 'faCK^ir-'

ti

\
.y

New^^ord breakinf «<on«fn» 
and aeraafc.

CciifUt. Hand Mowcri 
AMERICA'S FINEST
NEW TIMELY FEATURES

Tailored for better perFormartce in
cluding Natural Grip all steel handle 
on de luxe model. Eclipse Auto
matic Sharpening and Finger-tip Ad
justment. Price 
$23.50. Write for cataloe.

i»
y

range from $5.75 torsi

AH-441.Eclipse Lawn Mower Co , Prophetstown, III.,
Send information on Q Rocket Q Hand Mowers Q Power Mowers

Name...................................................................................................................

Address...............................................................................................................

29



All photographs by Ernest Graham

bright ideas 
from_ ^ sunny FLORIDA homes

r. RIGHT, engaging treatments of houses, details, and interiors keep 
popping up in Florida. Open planning of houses is quite feasible 
here so porches and patios, instead of halls, often connect rooms 
well as the indoors and outdoors. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hook’s 

Fort Lauderdale home has porches on almost every side and omits hall 
space. All rooms are on one floor, radiating from the living room, and they 
have a sound functional, if meandering, arrangement. Across the front of 
this house there’s an agreeable loggia which opens directly into the living 
room. At the back of the house there’s a big screened porch right back of 
the living room and a long sheltered porch (with barbecue) along the 
bedroom wing. A car shelter or porte-cochere adjoins the front loggia.

This open shelter, pointed out at the top of the next page, has the ap
pearance of a pleasant extension of the loggia and is a smart variation of 
the usual, street-front garage. Suitable for warm climates, it’s being in
cluded in a number of new Florida homes. The second feature we point out 
is a small bedroom in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schwartz at 
Miami Beach, where a cabinet dressing table, twin beds, and dark wain
scoting are cleverly combined as a single furniture unit. The simple window 
treatment is notable, too. as it is in Mr. and Mrs, Guy E. Michaels’ Miami 
Leach hcxne, our third example, where a very narrow, single drapery dresses 
i ;-. :he windo)^ but doesn’t hide the outdoor view, as curtains so often do.

BI I KITCUCN
^ »'»ir as

MAID « 
a'.ie' 1^ oCORTC COCUC8C

X.'c ■CO B. 
Il", U‘

■CO ft 
II-**. !*•CL

ktl OINIWO B 
ijn »■•**.ir-0* ,gIcl

LIVINO B 
l5'-o*. ?>■•»* POBCU

Wr, and nu J4ot.arJ Jfooi,

^ort c£autlerdaief 3L.

CL CL

BCD B. 
I5-8*

ROBERT LITTLE. Arclli(«c(
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LOVELY
lYISANfiEA

th «v«
Afnountinq TO ki.wv or nrwi«<
Wil produco qorqoout du»- 
tors oil wmmof kwg. Ordor fitUIANnEDyour retoi now—oot your 

FREE HYDRAN4EAI SATISFACTORY PLAHTS AT
EockDIRECT FROM THE GROWER PRICES!_ _ _

ILandscape your entire yard and eurround your 
home with the colorful beauty and delightful 
fragrance of roses this year—and save J* or 
morel Field after field of our finest plants must 
he moved at once to make room for new plant- 
Ingsl That’s why we can offer you—for a lim
ited time only—our finest 2-year-old, field- 
grown, Department of Agriculture InsiwcCed 
roses at this amazingly low price. These roses 
with strong, sturdy root systems and well-de
veloped tops will win the admiration of rose 
lovers everywhere. Roses of similar quality and 
type frequently sell for 3S< each or more. You 
can’tlose—every bush is guaranteed satisfactory! 
YOUR CHOICE OF 42 VARIETIES!

MANY AS YOU DESIRE AT 10« lACM

id*'*' -
in

t
DROER AS PEW OR AS 

■USR ROSES
Ami Quinardf deep red) I 
BriurcUff(vivid pink) I
Bm.v Iprirharcncopper) '
CohimbUlncb pink)
CsleduniHipure whitel 
Dame naUh Hehnlpink)
RtAllp de Hollitnde(red)
E. (i. Hiilldazsling red)
Edith N. I'ppklm( copper)
Editor MrEiirland (pink)
Frnu R. DruHChkUwhite)
Frunrb S. Key i deep rrsl) 
ilolclen DawnI fine yellow] 
firuuH An Trplitc(red) 
t^renoklriHcarlct red)
J. J. h. Murk I Buft pink)
K. A. Vlrtorin ( white)
Ludy UlUingdoniyellow)
Ijz France (silvery pink)
LuxemliuurE(ycl. orange)
Lord CharlemuDtlBcarlet J

Select your rosea now directly from this lint whiln •(oek 
is still complete. All atx>ve ronee are everhlnnming and 
hardy throughout the U. S. All are ready to live and 
bloom for you this suniiser. Immediate shipment. Order 
10 or more hnnhes now and get your tree Bydrangeal

Margaret MKiredy {orange) 
Mar>'t'. of lleheHteri pink I 
Mrs. riiarlen Rrll< shell pink) 
National Knihlemidnrk red) 
Ophellai salmon, yellow)
1*801 Neymn < pure puik)
Fren. H. Uoovrri red. oldgold) 
Radiance Red < b«'at red) 
Radiance Pink | best pink) 
KiMliancp Kheli I bent ahell)
Red Columhla (bright red i 
RoHl.vtKguld&yHlow I Sennation (scarlet mnroon) 
Niinliurst I deep yellow) 
Tutlsmanircd. gold, yollow) 
CLIMBIND ROBES 
Clb. PrpH. Honvcrirecl. gold) 
f ill. TullHmaii I red.yollow) 
Clb. Paul's tricurlet (dark red) 
POLYANTHA ROSES 
CecUe Brunner I pink&whllcl 
(iolden Salmon I saimou piiik) 
Idealidark red)

its#

\IHs<l9e pisn) bergsin |lof the y*«r. 6? tirong, f | 
<ms-ys«r (?'* to HI 
12“ tits). Enouqh ‘forforH ' 

s bssutird bsdgs.... .SshtfscHon 9usrsn)ssdi
orytE wo. y

I

Dteoralor, Jewel IValleriArchitect, Wabl 5*i.rirr i
,\

OsW>« *
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACM!
All above rone hushes and other plants shown here are 
ahsoluiely guaranteed aatlslaciory—they must please 
you or they won't cost you Ic! If you are not entirely 
satisfied with your plaute we refund full purchase 

with etnrk aitiBfnrtnry to you.

r« .EX

M»n1once Foi2,IN FINE 
PUNTS14AMAZING BARGAINS{y

ORDER AS FEW OR AS MANY AS YOU DESIRE!
Be fure to add several of these extra npecials to your 
order. All plants are 8tun&, strong rooiod plants 
ready to hloom for you this year. All am guaranteed 
to please you. Order now for isunedlate thipment,

•«nd Today—Pta.nt Earlyt
PRICE

to

<or

VARIETY

CTPSESt'ARTORVrfAETd'w V Inch asM

trees: tft. ase. «c
RED OZIER DOGWOOD, auTdy planu......................•«
MOCK ORANGE, aurdy plants.............................
RED BCSH HONEYSVCKLE.............. ..
CHINESE EL.M SHADE TREES, 4-Eoot ase
ZEBRA CRASS, ornsmentsl ....................................
SCARLET SAGE, flery red flower*.......................
WHITE IKXJWOOD. Rurdy plant#...................
SILVER MAPLE Rurdy treM.............................
MOVNTAIN LAUREL. Rurdy planta..............
DELPHINIUM. 10 for...................................................

^LOVELY ^ 
^ FLOWERING 

SHRUBS
Resdy*)e-Uoom. field* 
grown plsnH. Choice 
of Redbud, Fonythie, 
Alihea, Golden Bell, 
Weigel*. Red Snow* 
berry, Bride! Wresfh.
L SATISFACTION 

^^eUARANTEEOI

2c
3c

11c

fcBe10c
19c
10c
10c
16c
1»c CMH

SI.00
Make your home tbohoauiy spot of yoia-nelBhborbood—

*^do It at lowon ooR with these high qusUiy pinntat
and

TH^FLDWER5HDP°rENNis7fEXAH
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Armbruster wori^t trust 
any clock but a 

Seth Thomas
► Seth Thomas Electric and Key 
Wound Clocks are a Cne family tra
dition. Honor your own home vrith 
one. Give one to someone you love. 
Here are beauty and accuracy, backed 
by the name made famous by time.

MAHOGANYi OWN6D BY
MRS. M. B. COOKEROW

TheClassified Section of 
theTelephone Directory 
proves a big help to 
home managers

people can

F
i-.w

boast a genuine
Grade A grand
mother these days,

but those who can are
THE SOLNA. A Setb Thomas of distinction. 
Mahogany cabinet, genuine Hollywood in> 
lays. Charmingly designed liands, polished 
solid brass feet. Choice of self-starting 
electric or 8-day pendulum movement. 
Strikes hours and half hours. S20.

enormously proud, andThe ‘yellow pages’ in the back 
of your Directory are packed 
with buying facts and informa
tion about things you need to 
run your home. That’s why 
thousands use them daily. For 
example: —

with reason. Authentic
ones are as rare as that
day in June and imita
tions — as always — lack 
the sterling characteris
tics of the genuine article.

These miniature. long- 
case clocks, sometimes 
called “baby grand
fathers,’’ are as highly 
prized by collectors as 
they are dear to their 
owners. Like the grand
mothers of fiction, they 
boast broad bonnets, 
slender waists, and Gay 
Nineties hips, and, true 
to form, they sit quietly 
in their corners, minding their own business, while still adding charm 
and dignity to any room they grace. Although they are smaller than 
the true “grandfathers,” usually measuring from forty to fifty-seven 
inches in height, they are also more adaptable, for they fit gracefully 
into small rooms and hallways where their larger prototypes might 
seem more than a little overpowering.

It is not known exactly when these long-case clocks were first made, 
but it was probably about 1680, when the long pendulum was substi
tuted for the short, or bob. pendulum, invented about 1640. Until the 
end of the 17th century, they were small in size and it is these which 
have come to be known as “grandmothers.” They are always standing— 
never shelf—models and were made in Italy, France, Holland, England, 
and the United States. Various materials were used—oak and pine for 
the cheaper styles; walnut, often with inlay of oyster shell, popular 
during the latter part of the 17th and the beginning of the 18th cen
turies; and, occasionally, ebony, rosewood, and kingwcxid, a hard wood 
of a reddish shade. About 1716 mahogany became a favorite material, 
frequently ornamented with inlay, marquetry and lacquer.

The hood was sometimes plain across the top, but usually was sur
rounded by a pediment, an arch, a broken arch, or a scroll, with finials 
of brass or wood. Sometimes the hood lifted, but more often the door 
opened in front of the dial. Now and then one finds a door in the back, 
extending the full length of the case for easy winding and repairing.

It is difficult to identify these clocks, since many of the makers, instead 
of putting their names and the dates on the clocks themselves, included

WORKS BY ALIEN KELLEY 177S-IB00i METROPOLITAN

are hard 

to find!
PICKED AN AUTHORIZED REPRE
SENTATIVE UNDER THE TRADE MARK

Mrs. G. wanted her 
White sewing ma
chine repaired by 

authorized 
dealer, so she 

turned to the Classified Section. 
There she located a dealer, right 
under the trade mark.

THE MEDBURY. Genuine quarter-bour 
Westminster Chime. Rich mahogany case 
viith bird’s-eye tnaplc front panel. Self- 
storting electric movement. $27.50. (With 
8-day pendulum movement, $27.50.)

an
FRANCES MAYNARD ELLIOTT

Photographs rourtny Metropolitan Museum of Art. Aaron 
Sishtnd, Frank Laniief, Essex Institute ami Friink Cousins

RENTED A COSTUME FOR A SCHOOL
PLAY A costume for /__ _
her daughter’s school t
play was Mrs. B.’s 
problem. She looked y
under Costume 
Rental,” called one 
of the companies she 
found there and rent- THE FALCON, an electric clock ideal for 

library or office. Covered wiih genuine 
leather in rich tan. Hand-laced border in 
lighter shade. Light ivory dial. Gold color 
sash. Self-starting movement. $9.95.

Other fine Stth Thomas Clocks, sel/-slarting 
eUctriaandoight-day keywound.from $4.9Sto 
wjn B230. Scad for booklM: Seth Thomas 

docks. Dept. AII-4, Thomaston, CnnnL 
Div, of Gmoroi Time lastruments Corp^

ed a costume.

LOCATED RUG CLEANERS QUICKLY

Some rugs needed 
cleaning, so Mrs. C 
called a firm whose 
Classified Directory 
advertising gave 
evidence of a com
plete service. SE^jlllUS

Jk
Look it up first 
in the Classified Seefion

CHOICE OF SELF-STARTING ELECTRIC AND 
KEYVYOUND

I
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r1749. is of mahogany, with a double 
scroll which boasts two handsome 
Ttnials. Another (2), also of ma
hogany, with fretted top and three 
finials. has works by Allen Kelley 
of Sandwich, Mass., working from 
1810-1830. Caleb Leach, who 
worked in Plymouth. Mass., made 
the third (3); its hood boasts 
four columns and three fmials. Here 
again, mahogany was used for the 
case. Fourth in the .Metropolitan’s 
collection is a very handsome clock 
made by James Cowan of Edin
burgh (4). Its delicate and pleas
ing design, with the dome top and 
claw feet, was favored in Britain.

In the Essex Institute is a grand
mother 46 inches high (7). origin 
unknown. Part of the Charles M.

this information 
on papers placed 
in the tops of 
the instruments— 
and papers, as 
now. had a way 
of disappearing.

Tire approxi- 
date of

My Husband 
suggested 

I send for this
I

mate 
manufacture can 

be told. NEW BOOKoften 
however, by the 
spandrels, or cor
ners outside the 
circle of the dial. 
Some of these are 
filled with raised
gilt ornaments, 
with cupids a 
heavy favorite.
Others have verses 
or fltwers, after 
the sentiment of 
the day, painted 
or engraved on 
them. For many 
years, especially 
during the latter 
part of the 18th 
century, the last word was moving 
figures, such as see-saw.s, heaving 
ships, or time-on-the-wing, placed 
in the arched top above the dial, 

They were made in America near 
Boston and in Pennsylvania, during 
the 18th and the early part of the 
19th centuries. A Joshua Wilder

What a Mattress!
Here's a mattress with plenty of life 
and resilienc 
it” plus a lot of good, restful comfort. 
Built with an Owen innetspring, this 
mattress lives through years of hard 
service without sagging—squeaking 
—Of slumping in the center.

Sleep on OWEN hand-woven 
innersprings

Your dealer will point out some mighty 
itnporcaac advantages of Owen hand- 
woven innersprings for your maccress. 
Learn why the interlocked spirals of 
lead-tempered steel assure long hours 
of deep, calm, untroubled sleep—the 
kind that relaxes the muscles, soothes 
the nerves, refreshes the brain.

Investigate—sec your dealer— 
you’ll find many brands of mattresses 
built around Owen Woven Inner- 
spring units. To make certain it’s 
Owen, sec if the mattress carries the 
tag shown below.

Owen springs are also used in the 
Perfect Posture Mattress, designed 
and endorsed by Dt. Mattison. Heavier 
hand-woven springs support the cen
ter of the body, medium springs are 
placed beneath head and shoulders 
and lighter springs under the legs.

How To Choose a Mottress

plenty of ”it-can-takc-

BY JAMES COWAN

My husband is crazy about our home 
and everything connected with it . . . 
blit he leaves the running of the house
hold entirely up to me. When he does 
make a suggestion I know there is usually 
a good reason for it — as when, the other 
evening, he tore a coupon out of the 
AMEXJCAN HOME and handed it to me.

“Good idea to send this coupon in,” he 
said. “It’s for a new improved household 
inventor)' book. We can list every house
hold thing wc own in it, so that, if we ever 
have a buiglarj- or a fire, we will h.ive an 
accuTate,^uiekly provaHe insurance claim.* 

it was a good idea, wasn’t itP 1 filled 
in the coupon right away.

Th* Postmon Brings H, FREE
Goins throush your houte. room by room, mskiof 
a record of everythina — furniihins*. silverware, 
cinibr*. jewelry — it fun . . . jfofiutU fun. Elach 

you jni down will recall a bit of the paat — 
and help make your future more secure.

Wait no moro. My Lady
Every borne should have this 
unirjue bouaebold inventory. 
Don't wait any longer to tend 
for yuvrs — for there is no lall- 
ios bow bns this valuable boob 
for the home will be featured. 
Mali the coupon now — before 
you have a chance to forget h.

tiu
For free book on selecting a mattress 
and name of store nearest you where 
you can inspect Owen qu2tlities, mail 
coupon below. This book tells how 
experts judge mattress values.

INLAfD MAHOGANY

FROM ESSEX INSTITUTE

Hammond collection, it has a plain 
cherry case, brass finials and a de
sign of flowers and birds.

One of Mrs. M. B. Cookerow’s 
two clocks is of cherry 47 inches 
high, (maker unknown) and the 
second (1) is of mahogany. 48^2 
inches in height, with a double 
scroll hood and mahogany fmials.

Mr. and Mrs. <3eorge .M. 
Gray’s clock (8) is of inlaid ma
hogany in the Sheraton style. 
Fifty-four inches high, its date and 
maker are uncertain.
Editor’s note: These charming little 
clocks may be seen at the Metro
politan -Museum of .Art. New York 
City: Essex Institute, Salem
Mass,; Ginsburg and Levy. New 
York. Priv’ateiy owned clocks de
scribed are the property of Mrs.
M. B. Cookerow, Pottstown. Pa.;
Mrs. G. M. Gray, Kansas City, Kan. , l

itrm
SEND FOR
FREE BOOK

fMl U

★
BYTHOmAS clacgett

64fi INCHES HIGH

The EMPlOYERS’ GROUPclock (6). owned by Ginsburg and 
Levy, has a mahogany case, deco
rated by band inlay; the dome 
hood carries a single finial. Its date 
is approximately 1780-1800.

Four grandmothers display their 
charms to all comers at the Metro
politan Mu>eum of Art in New 
York. One (5), by Thomas Clag- 
gett of Newport, R. I., about 1730-
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i'rarticuUy every {(htd of tiumraiice 
except life

iiO MUk SL. Boalon, Moat.
GmOeme-n: Send me. without obligoUoa, 
your fre>‘ “UouHehuid luventury.”

Nune..................... .............................-

Owen Silent Spring Campany, Inc. (Depc. A) 
Bridgeport, Connecticut

Please send "How to Choose a Mattress” 
and name of oearesc dealer.

Kamt Addrem

Address

.JStaUCity
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was to be rubbed in and absorbed.
1 applied the stain to the top 

and legs of the table with a cloth. 
Rubbed it on in a jifFy—and off 
just as fast. Though it s^med 
dreadfully bright and red to me, I 
was assured it was all right, so a 
.second coat was permitted to soak 
in longer. In direct sunshine, the 
pores of the wood opened.

In about ten minutes the stain 
was wiped off and the table was 
ready for the first coat of half- 
and-half hot, raw, linseed oil and 
turpentine. (1 heated the bottles in 
water brought slowly to the boil
ing point.) When applying this I 
rubbed across the grain—and then 
rubbed some more. It was discour
aging. for the thirsty grain drank 
it up as fast as it was put on. But 
that was what I wanted. The table 
was left in the sun for about two 
hours, or until the remaining oil 
juit started to get tacky. With 
fresh rags every trace of oil was 
removed and the table rubbed 
bone-dry until it w’as not the least 
bit sticky. (You will run into a lot 
of real trouble if you let the oil 
stand too long and get gummy.)

We ate on the table that night: 
one of the advantages of this 
method is that the furniture never 
need be out of circulation for n.ore 
than a few hours. At three to five- 
day intervals, the process of rub
bing in hot, raw, linseed oil and 
turpentine was repeated, the latter 
being diminished gradually until 
pure oil was used. A few days 
must intervene to allow the oil to 
seep into the wood more deeply. 
Each lime it was rubbed—and

t^xtraua
row

BlirVITilCI-: GRAY COOK

odX DR 5 TABLES “LIKE AEW” FDR 95c
rubbed! Then it was carefully wiped dry. (Be careful what you do with 
these rags. To prevent spontaneous combustion keep them in a tin.)

W'hen the oil was applied for the seventh time and left on the table, the 
film remained intact, none of it seemed to be absorbed. The pores had all 
they could hold. This is the test that tells you when the finish is complete. 
Some woods won’t need seven applications if they are open and coarse
grained. Some may need more. If the furniture is too large to take out
doors and warm in the sun, a few more coats may be necessary. At first 
the furniture will be dull but wiping gradually brings out the sheen. It is 
wise to give a piece a half-and-half oil and turpentine application every 
six months or so just to keep up its resistance. The whole process is an 
enjoyable one, for one can watch the piece of furniture grow more lustrous 
as it is oiled and rubbed. The first table I refinished was really made 
from a lovely grain of wood but had been dulled under a hundred years’ 
accumulation of varnish and wax. There doesn’t seem to be any other 
type of process for finishing wood that gives it such a rich finish. The 
few h(xirs of labor spent certainly repay you well, for this rubbing process 
will keep your furniture really lovely through years of hard wear.

Because the finish is in, not on, the wood, even deep scratches do not 
show. Steaming hot dishes may be put directly on place mats, no hot pads 
are needed, and even water does not penetrate the finish. One morning 
I found my table flooded with water when an old flower container cracked. 
The water may have been there all night but it wiped off without a 
trace of injury. This first experiment was so successful that I refinished 
four other tables with the same materials, and all for ninety-five cents! 
Chairs, also, can be made to lcx)k like new, if refinished in this way.

HE trick is to come up smiling out of the financial fray, and still 
to have a finish on your tables with the dull. lustrous gleam of a 
Williamsburg original. W'ell, you can do all this, and throw in 
resistance to heat, water, alcohol, and dirt for good measure. It is 

simple, costs almost nothing and you can do it yourself!
1 never should have had the nerve to pour varnish-remover over my 

lovely English drop-leaf table if a little great-grandmother from Maine 
hadn’t egged me on with promises of a better looking table than I could 
get with a twenty-dollar permanent finish. But she convinced me, so ! 
went to work with varnish-remover, painting it on generously with a brush. 
A spot about ten inches square was also cleaned on the uitder side of the 
table. This is important! After peeling off tablespoonfuls of waxy “gunk,” 
I scrubbed the table well with fresh varnish-remover and fine steel wool 
until it was satin-smooth and every trace of finish was geme. Then it was 
washed and dried in the sun. Looking at it. 1 shuddered, for the beautiful 
old mahogany was the gray of meat in a restaurant stew! But 1 did as 
directed and mixed about half a cup of hot, raw, linseed oil with the same 
amount of turpentine. To this was added a generous “squirt” of burnt 
sienna and half that amount of red oil paint from ordinary artist’s tube 
paints. Making the stain to match the shade you want is safer, cheap>er, 
and easier than doctoring already mixed commercial stains to get the 
correct tone, which should be on the light side for best results.

After a bit of experimenting on old boards, I found the shade of reddish 
brown I wanted. Testing my stain on the prepared square under the table, 
it was too perfect a match. So I added more turpentine to dilute it and 
make it lighter, allowing for the darkening action of the linseed oil that

T
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—here, with colors that go with 
you, os well as with each ether!

The girl in rhis room a fhe "A/Z-Americon*" 
fype (hoir is light brown to dark brown 
with b/u«, green or brown eye<). She it 
flatforod by vivid shados and tints—should 
ovoid dark colors and graymd pastols.

are thrillinjt, different color opportuni
ties in home decoration never offered before.

Now with this "Color-Type-Guide,” you can 
compliment yourself with the colors on your 
walls and ceilings! This new color confidence, 
plus a new kind of paint, will help you use colors 
that are best for you where they are most im
portant—on walls and ceilings of your home.

with age. Texolite affords an unlimited range 
of color possibilities in home decoration.

Texolite is a paint that can be cleaned! Texolite 
has great "biding power.” One coat usually 
covers most surfaces—one gallon is all that's 
needed for the average room. It usually dries in 
an hour. Decorate in the morning, be completely 
settled by evening. These features make Texolite 
an ideal paint for all surfaces. Best of all— 
Texolite is economy paint—its cost is low.

Texolite is made by the United States Gypsum 
Company—where better, safer building materials 
have been developed for over 40 years. You can 
buy Texolite decoration on easy monthly terms.

TEXOLITE, the New Kind of Paint — an Easy 
Way to Have YOUR COLORS in Your Home

Texolite offers you the widest possible range of 
colors, varying from brilliant shades to delicate 
pastels. And Texolite gives you rich color beauty 
in its full value. Texolite colors are "pure"— 
they reflect light without gloss or glare—their 
pigments don't change color, fade or darken

"COLOR-TYPE-GUIDE”—FREEto
see your local Texolite Paint Dealer. He has 
free "Color^Type-Guides" for ”All-American “ 
"Silver Gray," "Blond," "Brunet," and "Red
head.” He will also give you a Texolite Deep 
Color Mixing Chart keyed for your color-type. 
This service will also help you choose the right 
colors for clothes and accessories.

* * «
If your paint dealer doesn’t handle Texolite, 
mail the coupon and give us his name.

I UN(T» ST*TeS GYfSUM COMPANY 
I H'4.—SOO AaqgH Chicooo, IHinok
I Motf a ^rM ‘*r«raMa I em a
I tiond ( ) triMiat ( ) R«dh«ad ( ) Ail-Aflwncan ( ) Silver 
■ Croy ( ), &«nd fr— T«xo1»« D*«p Color MUins Chart, too,

2 Nome,

B£sri
I Addrau
S cut.-. Stota

1I lOndartNama.

1I [Addrau.......... •1
made UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY...irAerr research develops better, safer building materials



She’s Rider, Driver and Family Chauffeur.

TO GET THE BEST VALUE, 
THE CAR SHE'LL LIKE BEST, SHE

When you ride in the beautiful new Plymouth, you 
discover new enjoyment in Plymouth’s new luxuri
ous roominess. You will delight in its smooth 
new ride, grand new performance, and wonderful 
new ease of steering, shifting, parking.

t’s a pleasure to remind yourself that 
the big, beautiful 1941 Plymouth is low- 

priced— actually lowest-priced of “All 
Three” low-priced cars on many models!

With Its 117-inch wheelbase—longest of 
“All Three”—the new Plymouth is impres
sively long and low. I nsidc, the new Fashion- 
Tone Interior gives an abundance of room.

Take a nt 
You’ll enjoy 
er under pel

outh’s new High-Torque Performance and 
new power-gearing,you do Uss gear-shifting!

You have new Safety Rims on wheels... 
new Body Sealing against dust, water, cold 
and noise . . . wide choice of colors, on all 
models. Ride Plymouth, and you’ll buy it! 
Plymouth Division ofChryslerCorporation.

I

You’ll find Plyi 
Is actually lo 
priced of “All 3 
priced cars on 
models! And re 
ber, Plymouth : 
to buy! Your p 
car probably cc 
lai^c part erf the 1 
Ilvered price...b
in

Prices Subfect to C 
Without Notic 

Tune in Major Bowes. 
Tburs., 9 to 10 P. M..
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ABOUT COMBINING
Well, osE jusl DDE and you can’t go wrong.
Here’s proof that results can he charming

F YOU’RE so timid

I about combining col-
that you finallyors

settle on just one, you
may end up with a very 
smart scheme. The rooms
on this page, in Mrs.
C M. Vanstory's Greens
boro. N. C., home, are
good examples of what 
we mean—though the 
decorator, Otto Zenke of
the Morrison-Neese store,
used one color simply be-

he wanted to! He knew that a dominantly one-causecolor scheme could be very striking and personal, and
have lots of style as well as a restful atmosphere.

Celadon green walls and a deeper green carpet make 
.. appropriate background for the cool, fresh scheme in 
the living room shown at the top of the page. A mag
nolia-patterned chintz on a shining white ground and a

an

F. M. DtTnartsi



white rug in front of the fireplace give bright accent. Dark woods and 
sharp accessories add more contrast. The study has a dominantly yellow, 
corn-patterned chintz for its main interest, and pinky-brown walls 
trimmed up by a green wallpaper border. Light, provincial oak furniture 
blends into the background, as do the accessories.

Now of course you can’t just pick a color, use it for all four walls and 
the furniture, and forget it—there are a few tricks you need to know. For 
example, a very restful room may be had by using several shades of 
color, such as light to dark green or pale pink to burgundy. If you

Walls can’t talk... 
but neighbors can!

one
want

your room to be especially striking, do it 
mainly in a restful color, with sharply 
contrasting small pieces. Soft greens for 
wallpaper and most upholstery fabrics.

JEAN: 'Tin absolutelv sunk! All
the neighliors arc niving alxnu 
the wj-y you rctiecomied ... I 
hate to think what they’re saying
about mv hodge-podge house ... 
I’m just not smart!"

It’s .simple if you doMARY:
what I did! Choose an Imperial 
Ensemble ... a group of harmo
nizing wallpapers for adjoining
rooms.

NEIGHROftS: "How wonderful 
your house looks! Anyone would 
think you were an interior deco
rator! Must have cost a fortune!"

i.=-c
4 « s

My Imperial F.nsemhlcJEAN:
did the trick .,, and it cost so lit
tle! Besides, it’s guaranteed wash
able and fast to light...its beauty 
will last!"

HAVE A MODEL HOME 
WITH AN IMPERIAL 

ENSEMBLE!

If you’d like to have a home 
that other people would like to 
copy, choose a smart new Im
perial Ensemble! It will make 
rooms look larger and solve 
your color pmblems! There is 
a group of gorgeous papers in 
harmonizing colors... Imperial's 
famous soft water-color tones... 
to suit your home. v\nd guar
anteed washable and fast to 
light for lasting beauty! For 
that important ^ of your home 
(the walls), ask your decorator 
or paperhanger for Imperial 
Washable Wallpapers, identi
fied in sample iMxjks by the 
famous silver label!

given a shot in the arm by bright red accents, are an example of what we 
mean. The little bit of contrast is just enough to further point up your 
one color. Remember, too, that the woods play a large part in the scheme 
—a vast difference, as you can see, between dark, mellow mahogany, light 
oak or bamboo, and shiny red lacquer. Black, white, beige, and gray may 
be used freely without detracting from your one main favorite color. And 
the skillful use of big plants or flowers, pictures, book bindings, and 
accessories do the final tricks.

Once you’ve made up your mind about the color you like best, the rest 
is easy. There are tone-on-tone patterned carpets as well as plain broad- 
looms, just right for your special kind of scheme. You can paint your walls 
a lighter shade of the carpet color, or use a striped or patterned wallpaper 
in your color, plus white, beige, or gray. Drapery and upholstery fabrics 
are to be had in \ ast variety, ranging from conventional motifs and tiny 
checks to toiles and stylized flowers.

Our crop of new fabrics, papers, and carpets, selected for one-color 
schemes, is a pretty good one, if we do say so! In photograph 1 are a 
shaded stripe and a blue-and-white leaf-patterned wallpaper to give you a 
start. For fabrics you choose between a bold, cotton-textured plaid with
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SMALL ROOM ... LARGE PROB
LEM 7 . ■ ■ decorating suggestions by 
the score in Jean McLain's book... 
takes the mystery our of using color. 
(Send lOd to cover mailing costs.) 
Use coupon for her free individual 
advice on decorating problems. She 
will also send you samples and tell 
you where to buy Imperial VaibabU 
w'allpapers,

Addf4ss: JEAN McLAIN. Dept, A-29. Imperial Paper and Color Corporation, Glons Falls. N. Y. 
SKrt tbts lafarmatiaB tar evtrr raam C Pliasa lisa sand ma your boek, "Tbs Rominci 

at Modirn Daeoratlon," tor wbich I snclasa IDdType of Room ... ___
Size (Dimensions) _ 
Exposure . . _
Type of Furniture.
Color Scheme Preferred- _

Name .Street

City State
Copy. IMl. loipoflpl And Color Corporot^

FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTORS, DEALERS AND REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE
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wide border stripes and a stylized scroll-and- 
leaf-design serge. Carpets are of the tone-on- 
tone type. Still sticking to the blues (in color 
only), 2 is full of style and excitement. For a 
formal room you couldn't improve on the 
drama of strong blue and while stripe or gray- 
white rosettes on deep blue ground wallpaper.
The cunning little check (“Glosheen”) is meant 
especially for the country home and very fresh 
looking it is too, and the blue and white toile is handsome as any 
we've seen. Both carpets are tone-on-tone. one a Wilton floral pattern.

Over here on the rosy side is another glowing assortment, In 3 is a one- 
inch rose-and-white stripe, smart enough for the nicest r<xDm in an\one's

THIS BOOK SHOWS THE

INEXPENSIVE WAY TO

This is the hook tens of thou* 
sands of Momcn have found so 

helpful in solving their decorative 
problems—incxp<msiivcly.

In it Lurelle Guild fmtlines the 
basic rules for good <leeoration, 
shows how easy it is to transform 
an otherwise unattractive room 
into cme with charm through cor
rect furniture placement and 
proper window treatments.

"Til* inexpensiv* Way To D*e»- 
is completely illustrated, 

with 18 rooms in full color. It also 
includes color harmonies, period- 
furniture guides, furniture-place
ment charts and a w idc variety of 
easy-to-copy window and valance 
suggestions. For, as

]>oints out, nothing can do more 
for a room, or cost less, than lovely 
lace net «'urtains.

And hare's real news I Many of 
Scranton's new- Craftspun* Cur
tains now come in^ie standard win
dow lengths. Surely among these 
U indow -sized* Curtains there mu.^t 
be one the rigAf length fur v«xr 
windows—perfectly tailored, with 
matched hems, ready-to-haiig. 
£a<di is woven for extra strength 
of 2- and 3-ply yarn.®, tied-in-place 
to prevent fabric slipping. They 
will w ear and launder marvelously.

Meanwhile . . . send, todav, for 
your co{)V of Lurelle Guild's '"The 
InexjK*nsive ^ av To Decorate.'* 
\ ours fur ten cents, to cover costs.

b e h V£• i -S S
-■ o

rata

house, and a graceful scroll design, When you consider that these fabrics 
retail at about 8Ck a yard, you know you really have something. One 
wallpaper has a medallion design; the other, white flower sprays 
ground. The floral-patterned carpet is quite lively, and the foliage scroll is 
a smart, rosy tone-on-tone. For a style conscious room, start off with the 
three-feather motif wallpaper or the diamond, feather-patterned fabric 
shown in 4. You'll like the scroll fabric and the wallpaper with the lily 
design, too. In the same photograph are a light, grayed rose tone-on-tone 
floral Wilton carpet and an Axminstcr foliage design ranging in color 
all the way from rose to burgundy.

And so you see how easy it is to whip up a dominantly one-color 
scheme. For us, the only hard part is picking out that one color out of 
many lovely ones! But when you find one that really beats the others 
as far as you're concerned, you're off to a fine decorating start. Just 
stick to your decision, and the resulting room will he smart and restful.

The American Home, April, 1941

Mr. Guild

on a rose CRAFTSPUN 
CURTAINS

*B«c- V, S, Pa(. US.

r 1
Scnnlim I.»re Comimny, 
4U> den St.. H<-ra>it<in, 
Pa. I rncloae 10 centa for 
my oipy of "The Inex. 
pensive Way To Deco
rate," fully illuatratetl.

Name.

Street

Cty -Stele
L J
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Install a garage door 
that never does this: If you can’t go

BANGS SHUT ON YOU GETS SNOWBOUND

The wonderful liloom of the Poncfero.sa I 
growing II. even if no

emon would justify 
fruit followed—lilce this one in its raffia sling

BIINJ.VMtN VV. DOUGLASSIS HARD TO OPEN IS AN EYESORE

Get an overhead-type AD it not been for the 
lemon trees we might 
have g(Mie to Florida 
last winter. No, lemons 

don't give me hay fever or any
thing like that: it was our own 
lemon trees, in Indiana, that had 
to be cared for. We could have 
left the dog and cat with a neigh
bor, and drained the water pipes 
—but there just, was nothing we 
could do about the lemon trees.

H For one cannot haul a whole 
grove of citrus fruit over to a 
friend’s house in midwinter and 
say. "Will you take care of this 
stuff for me? I’m going to Flor
ida.” In the first place it would 
probably kill the trees to carry 
them around in zero weather; 
and in the second place they might 
die of neglect or inexperienced 
care before you got back.

So, if you have a lemon tree in

your home, don’t count on going 
to Florida for the winter. The 
compensation, of course, lies in 
the fact that, if you can’t go 
South, with a lemon tree you can 
bring a delightful part of Florida 
right into your Northern existence.

W'e started growing citrus fruit 
as house plants years ago when 
I bought a Ponderosa lemon from 
an Eastern florist. It arrived by 
post, one winter day, and was 
taken to the basement to be 
potted. W'hen 1 unwrapped it, the 
poor little wilted plant in my 
hand looked as if it were a hopeless 
case: for a few minutes I seriously 
con.sidered consigning it to the 
furnace. Vlowever, my Scotch an
cestry asserted itself and 1 de
cided that, having paid thirty-five 
cents for it. 1 might as well try to 
save it, even though it consisted 
merely of a single stem less than 
a foot tall with half a dozen 
broken, wilted leaves. 1 cut off 
most of the leaves, trimmed the 
others with a pair of shears, 
planted the “tree” carefully and 
gave it a big drink of water.

For several weeks nothing hap
pened. The poor little plant 
neither grew nor dried up. Then, 
to our great delight, new shoots 
began appearing on the stem and 
grew with astonishing speed, l.eaf 
after green leaf expanded, as 
bright and shining as a new morn
ing. and, almost before we knew 
it. we actually had a lemon tree 
growing in our living room—in a 
south window where it could get 
plenty of sun.

That first year it did not bloom, 
but early the next January 
strange new buds began to appear. 
Not the sharp-pointed leaf buds 
with which we were familiar, but 
plump, rounded, dark green buds 
that could mean nothing less than 
bloom. If you, reader, know and 
love plants, you can imagine our 
delighted excitement.

Although the catalogue had 
told us that these lemons produce 
fruit at an extremely early age, 
we were not expecting any so 
soon, but we were glad enough to 
have a cluster of bloom, because 
Ponderosa lemon bloom is some
thing to write home about. How-

CrawFir-Dor

LATHER?
I

«Ideal for both
new and old garages!
• A tested, approved, easy-opening 

garage door of durable Douglas fir.
• Low price includes free-spinning 

automobile trunk-type lock.
• Pre-fitted for 8'x7'openings. Only 

2"headroom and sideroom needed.
• Any carpenter can install in half 

a day. See your lumber dealer!

M

PERMHTIT.
PERMUTir 
SOFT WATER

SOFT WATER! 
BEHER LIVINGi

means

means# £od both your present and future 
garage door troubles with a Craw- 
Fir-Dor. This overhead-type garage 
door is made strong to give years of 
service. It caa be sp>eeaily installed 
. . . offers no servicing or operating 
problems . . . never obstructs ser
vice door or windows in garage.
Popular 8-panel design retails for 
only $29 in any U.S.A. jobbing cen
ter; smart new reversible Bush type 
for $30; two l6-panel designs are 
just slightly higher. All 4 desi|^s 
harmonize with any architectural 
style. Your lumber dealer carries

-C^ I
Ml.■9

Bathe fo water 
“softer than rain" 

—softer skin

.f

/
•A

Obiter, I 

laundry, less wear, 
lower

softer Quicker suds, 
sparkling dishes 
Free from filmcosts

Craw-Fir-Dors or can quickly get 
one for you. See him today.

Write Fir Door Institute. Tacoma, Wu., 
for FREE BOOKLETS!

nTHE PERMUTIT CO., Dept. AH6 
330 W. 42nd St.. New York, N. Y. 

save I Please send tacjrte Permutic booklet.

I Namr —

Addrm

P ll S?

MAIL COUPON TODAY
Find oat howmuch Permutic soft water can 
you in time and work., how much it adds to life

Install Pennudt auto
matic water condi- ^ 
(ioner in your cellar, q 
S<}ft water from every J 
faucet I Easy terms.

Stmte
□ lowamyowahome D Iptaacobuild 

#l'r>d«ni>rk R«s. U. 8. Pml. Ofr.
TiM ortvioal mliiaral w&t»r «ondlll(H)«r

ForspaelalMaldeMjal or iodnstrial Imatallatiana, 
wHleCnnrfn>-<lI>oorCo..D<‘troil.MI<>b.,wlioinake 
a compIeU) line of seetional overbead-type doors.
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too. is a precocious bearer, often 
producing a few blooms on a 
plant inches high, although as 
a rule these first blooms do not 
set fruit. The plant attains some 
size and tends to become rather 
open, the branches showing all 
sorts of curious crooks and angles. 
The flower effect is less conspicu
ous than that of the lemons, and 
individual flowers are smaller, not 
so pure white or so fragrant.

All citrus plants are easily 
cared for, but like anything else 
worth while they must have a 
certain amount of attention. Since 
1 try to duplicate Florida climatic 
conditions in my little greenhouse, 
that means plenty of water in 
summer: much less water in win
ter and protection from frost.

In summer we set the trees in 
their pots in a sheltered court on 
the north side of the house where 
they get partial shade, otherwise 
they are likely to be injured by 
the hot midsummer sunlight.

If you obtain healthy stock to 
start with, you need not fear 
plant diseases, because citrus 
maladies are hardly to be found 
in the North. You may be less 
fortunate in regard to insect pests. 
The common mealy bug attacks 
citrus plants eagerly, but a small 
stiff brush dipped in kerosene 
can be used to remove them if 
not too numerous. If an entire 
plant is covered, they can be killed 
with one of the prepared oil or 
tobacco and soap sprays.

Red spiders or mites, those al
most microscopic crawlers, are 
almost sure to appear. Sulphur 

• dust will help discourage them 
or frequent spraying with plain 
water will keep them in check.

Another Northern insect that 
must be guarded against, particu
larly when the plants are set out- 
of-doors, is one of the common 
ants. It does two-fold damage in 
that (1) it brings mealy bugs to 
clean plants and there puts them 
out to pasture and (2) it eats the 
substance of the new buds, par
ticularly the lower buds. For it. 
use one of the little ant poison 
■‘traps” to be had in the stores.

There is one source of infesta
tion which the Northern citrus 
grower must w'atch, namely, 
Florida oranges bought to eat. 
My personal preference in the 
matter of flavor is for Florida 
oranges, but after having had 
some sad experiences in introduc
ing scale insects into our little 
greenhouse, we now always quar
antine them on the back porch 
and promptly bum the peelings.

.-\fter having grown just about 
e\eryihing that can be gro>\'n in 
a house in the North, I have come 
to the conclusion that if I could 
have but one house plant it would 
be a lemon tree. Probably a 
Ponderosa—no, I'm not so sure, 
perhaps it should be an Otaheite. 
. . . Rut then . . . Aw. shucks. I’d 
just compromise and have both!

Why you'll 
SAVE MONEY by 

INSULATING your 
whole home this 

SPRING...

Pondorosa lemon flowers arc 
lovelier thtin orange blossoms

ever, the catalogue was right and 
our tiny tree set a single fruit that 
first year. Again, were we excited!

The catalogue also said that the 
fruit was large, for which I con
sider it entitled to the modesty 
prize. Ponderosa lemons are more 
than large: they are tremendous, 
and even this first one grew so 
big that the small stem was en
tirely inadequate to support it.
So I wove a loose basket, or sling, 
of ratfia. placed the lemon in it, 
then tied the sling to a stake as 
pictured on page 40. I have since 
found that this is often necessary 
even with much larger trees. More 
the shape and size of grapefruit, 
these fruits are. in fact, true 
lemons, and of excellent quality.

When our tree was several years 
old we added a small greenhouse, 
or conservatory, opening from the 
living room. This was made 
necessary partly by the fact that 
termites were eating the front 
wall of the house and partly by 
the fact that the lemon trees 
(there were several of them by 
then) were getting too large for 
the available window space. In 
this little greenhouse we have 
grown many citrus trees of vari
ous kinds—lemons, oranges, kum- 
quats, limequats, limes.

Of all the lemons grown the 
four-year-old Ponderosa is still 
our favorite. .Another tree, almost 
as old, is our Otaheite lemon, This, 
a true dwarf, is not more than two 
feet tall and about as broad, ex
tremely compact and ornamental. 
Countless blossoms appear in dus
ters and I estimate that last 
March the plant had nearly a 
thousand. In full bloom it is truly 
remarkable to behold.

The Otaheite fruits are of nor
mal size, with an extremely thin 
skin and of exquisite quality. 
They are so firm, so full of juice, 
and the skin so delicate that they 
are difficult to squeeze. Sliced, to 
serve with tea. they would be 
something to rave about, and 
they give off a delightful odor 
when you stroke them.

.Among the oranges, I know of 
only one variety suitable for 
house culture, the Otaheite. It,
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To safeguard 
little travelers “We re not going

to suffer through
(mother summer in
stifling bedrooms!"

If you have decided to iosulate jrour home 
- here arc two suggestions...

1. Do it now. And insulate both the 
roof and side walls. Your insula
tion will begin paying for itself 
at once—by stopping fuel waste 
during changeable spring weather.
2. Choose your insulation care
fully. Insist on a demonstration 
showing that the insulation you 
select is fireproof (to reduce fire 
hazards) —and water repellent 
(so it will not lose efficiency).

Eagle Insulation has these qualities—and 
many more. This mineral wool is chemi
cally and physically stable. It retains full 
efficiency—brings comfort and maximum 
fuel savings for a i>ow«>time.

Families everywhere have selected Eagle 
Insulation over all others.Tests show that 
when installed in wails and roof, it has 
greater insulating effectiveness chan a 
12-ft. concrete wall!

Free Check List! Mail coupon today for 
booklet telling how to compare various 
insulations. It will help you choose the 
fight insulation for your home.

YOr cm liantiv c\|H-ci carefree chil
dren lo mneinlK-r ih.it the safest 

pLice to pUiv is their own hack yard. But 
%oii can do something to keep them 
there — as ihoiisands of parents have 
done. Kiulosc vtnir yard with U-S-S 
Csdonc Fence. I'hen your children can 
]>I:n ont in ihc healthful .sunshine all 
(lav—safe front speeding aiiiofi, bother- 
.stmte dogs' or intdesirable people. It pro- 
let is your lawn, flowers and shrubs, uxj.

Csdone Fence is famous for quality 
the tvorld over—yet it costs only a few 
cents a day. Get the facts about it now. 
Write for liic free book desa-ibed Iwlow 
—and ask for a free estimate.
CYCLONE FENCE CO., W.ukeiUn. TIL 

Umnehex in Priitripal Cities 
United .StntPii Steel Export Co., New York

FREE...IIIu$trate(i book on fence
Tell* all about Fence. It 
will help you choose the 
rurht kind for your home. 
Chock full of picture* 
(howinir many type*. Be
fore you buy any fence 
fret tite valuable fart*given 
in thixlxwk. Send for your 
free copy now.^our t'et/re.

INSULATION 
for homes

Cyclone Ffncr Co., DEt-x. 141 
Wauketan. 111.

Please mail me. without obligation, a copy 
ol “Yoar Fence—How (o Chooae It— 
How to Uae It.”
.Name..........
Addre**. . .
City............
1 am intereated in fencing: O fnduetrial: 
0 Bftate; Q Playground 0 Reiidence; 
0 School, Approxioiately

Made by the makers of Eaide Pure ^ 
White Lead — for all fine painting |
Fra* Beeklar—Mail Coupon.......... Slate............ I

PKHC*The Eagle-Picher Lead Company 
Depi. A-41, Cincinnati, Ohio

Please send me new free booklet and check 
list about insulation. I am interested in insu
lation for U my present home; □ new home.

—
f*et.

CYCLONE

FENCE AJdrt'i.

City
There is an authorized Eagle Contractor near 
your home. See your Telephone Directory.

___Stall.

UNITED STATES STEEL
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i iJohn

thinks I’m Here at last, for 
tfic first time in 
llic United Slates, 
is a modem chil
dren’s litrary, de- 
siffned and huilt 
|ust (or youngsteisl

Okeh! 11

'f
A _\*vJL'i KATHLEEN 

VAN KIRK
We had a fire in our house ... and 
I can'’t say that it was any fun. The 
house was a mess, and many things 
were ruined. No one was hurt, fortu
nately, and insurance paid for every
thing. But that's quite a story 1 

We’d been buying insurance, alittle 
at a time, ever since we were marrieJ- 
I wasn't entirely sure what protection 
we had—and what we needed. So I 
had sent for a book called the Risk 
Dete^ttor. It helped to point out 
dangers which we might have

was the hrst step in getting 
protection that really fits our needs. 
John admits that book helped 
a lot of money—and I get the crediti

LFOB CHIU]BEN-.„ino one e

EMEMBER the library of your childhood? That grim, mausoleum-like building, which, courtesy of 
Andrew Carnegie, stood on the main street, defying you to enter? If you were Ix>ld enough, perhaps 
you tiptoed inside, timidly asked the gimlet-eyed librarian for a copy of the Bobbsey Twins (in a 
whisper, of course) and hurried out as fast as your legs could carry you.

Nowadays, we think, children have things better. And in some ways they do. In most towns there are swim
ming pools, and tennis courts, and often theatres and Scout houses—all designed to make our youngsters grow 
up to be healthier and happier human beings. But, unfortunately, the libraries haven’t changed much. Most 
of them do have children’s rooms, to be sure, but they are still pretty forbidding affairs, with their cold, gray 
floors and walls, dotted here and there w'iih busts of Shakespeare or Browning or Dante. No wonder our kids 
are growing up on a diet composed almost exclusively of the comics and the "big little books”!

Well, something can be done about it! In faa. has 
been. Out in Palo Alto, California, a library designed, 
built, and furnished for children—the first in the United 
States—has recently been opened. And it is about as 
much like the usual library as the Gibson Girl bicycling 
costume is like your new slacks.

Standing under a eucalyptus tree, its mellow stucco 
walls and warm red tiles welcome its

Koverlooked. It

us save

★ ★
1 INSURE

WAV

FRtE BOOKLET Write tor your free copy 
ut the Risk Dztbctor. ThUintereatniK 
book kelps to clisrt your insurance Decxls—helps 
to point out where your own risks arc. It is the 
first step ia ptrjonaf iaturmnee protection—The 
Amarican Wsy, This booklet is 
freel Just send your name aad 
address to The Americaa Ia> 
sorance Group, Department 
206, Newark. New Jersey.

young readers, a 
welcome which is echoed in the sunny interior, with its 
taffy-colored chairs and tables, its wide windows, and its 
warm red hearth. The furtiiture, of bold-grain, natural 
birch, waxed to rich satin, is scientifically designed—in 
three sizes—for the tiniest, the medium-size tots, and the 
larger children. Little bodies fit comfortably into the 
chairs, and little backs are straight. The top of the pic
ture table, designed especially, tilts up in the middle, so 
that toddlers can spread their picture books out and 
look at them without hunching over.

The huge fireplace opening is framed by tiles illustrat
ing the most treasured of childhtxid’s rhymes. A jolly 
cow grins at a dish and spoon; little Boy Blue sleeps by

JttoMAance (jnoujf

Th« Am*rlean ln«UPiine« Co. 
Th* Jorooy Fir* Undwrwriton 

f Th» Columbia Flro Insunino* Co.
Dial# FIro Inswmnoo Co.

I BankMV Indomnlty inourano* Co.

I

W'by must llie average small library look like 
a mausolcuai? The answer is, that it neeJn t
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his haycock, and Humpty Dumpty teeters on his wall. The grate, lovely 
and delicate as lace, depicts a scene from Peter Pan and sometimes, when 
the flames leap up the chimney, the tiny silhouetted figures seem almost 
to move, much to the delight of the watching children.

The shelves are only five feel high, so that the smallest > oungsters can 
reach all the books themselves, and above the shelves in the main room 
are wide windows, through which the sun pours in. Ceiling and walls are 
creamy, sound-proof wall board—pictures may be thumb-tacked to it, and 
it reflects the indirect lighting in a soft, clear glow over the entire riKim, 

The library instigates activities, but it is the children, blossoming with 
a sudden interest and responsibility, who continue them. The pre-school 
toddlers, brought by older brothers and sisters, soon learn that one set of 
shelves is for them. It is an exciting experience to .see a child, reaching 
scarcely to your knee, go confidently up to the picture-book .shelv es, select 
a book, and, walking over to one of the little tables. ltM>k through it as 
solemnly as any college professor. A large collection of verv easy reading 
materials is kept close to the picture-book section so that the step up 
from just looking to actual reading is not too great.

For the older children there is an admirable collection of both classic 
and modern books. In addition to such old favorites as Tom Sawyer and 
Muck Finn, there are biographies and stories with vocational value. If a 
child has read largely in fiction, gradually his interest can be widened to

include biography and travel.
or, if he is verv matter-of-
fact, he i.s made aware of the
joys of fantasy and imagina
tion by the many beautiful
editions of mf)ilern fiction.

Even in the short lime the A guarantee is a mighty important 
thing ... and a Ruud Water Heater’s 
tank of MONEL carries the strongest 
guarantee you can get — water-tight 
protection against leaks or failure due 
to rust or corrosion for 30 years! But 
here’s something even more important 
—proof that MONEL lasts a lifetime!

LiOok! One of the toughest tasks any 
metal ever tackled was the job of lick
ing rust and corrosion on the vast roof 
of the Pennsylvania Station, N. Y. 
Fighting not only ice and snow and 
rain, but corrosive fumes and grit that 
make short work of ordinary metals.

Thirty years ago MONEL was 
chosen as the right metal for this tough 
spot. Twenty-two years later engineers 
stated that it would last at leastIJOO 
years longer! Proof that a Ruud tank 
of MONEL will still be free of rust and 
leaks long after the longest guarantee 
is just a yellowed scrap of paper!

YouTl be glad to know that a Ruud 
Water Heater costs less today with a 
MONEL Tank than it did 10 years 
ago without one!

library ha.s been opened, the
children have shown some
amazing characteristics. They
want to read; they want to
give book reports; they want
to work! Junior high school
students beg to be allowed to
dust shelves, sweep the floors,

See your gas company, plumber or 
dealer in bottled or tank gas (butane 
or propane) and get a RUUD —the 
Automatic GAS Water Heater with 
the Lifetime MONEL Tank.

Builders .'For details of Ruud's new 
“400” Model for small, low-cost homes, 
write Ruud Manufacturing Company, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

. the meta/that metis no guarantee! 
THE INTERMTIOML NICKEL COMPANY. INC.

73 Wall Street Hew York, N. V.
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and mount pictures. Mary, a quiet 
child of thirteen, is from one of the 
wealthiest homes in the community, 
but to see her wield a dust broom 
would never give you any indica
tion of her background. .\nn’s fam
ily has little or nothing, but when 
she gives a book report. eagerK' 
and proudly, her poverty matters 
not in the least.

The older girls have formed serv
ice clubs which have voluntarily 
undertaken to help keep up the li
brary. Other groups have formed 
book report clubs to help each 
other choose books, and to exchange 
ideas gained from their reading.

The library has a working plan 
with the schools whereby whole 
classes visit the building and browse 
around, learning to use the card 
catalogue, and giving book reports. 
It is also clo-sely connected with the 
Girl and Boy Scouts, the Commu
nity Center, and the various other 
recreation activities. Books are 
loaned in large numbers to classes 
and, during vacations, to summer 
camps. Every book in the library is 
read, not once, but again and again.

Not every community can be so 
fortunate as Palo Alto, whose build
ing was a gift from .Mrs. Louis 
Stern, in the name of her daughter, 
to all children. But if mothers, the 
Parent-Teachers’ Associations, and 
teachers, in any community, would 
band together with a children’s li
brary as their goal, they should be

p I Jigff of PiaSTEURffiKS^ 
ffijur %alli”
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READY FOR OCCUPANCY IN 30 DAYSANKf; You (trt«in/y eta't mt4n 
t/nt /only wtll tertrins g«U 

ttl th* crtJitI
Precision-Built Construction itives you extrs 
value for every doUar investe<L Quality mate
rials and sound eatineerinjt technique jtuar- 
aatee a valuable iavestcnent. But you set much 
more than chat!
Your heatinj; bills—all your maintenance costs 

iU stay at a miaimum throushouc the life 
of the house. You will require a smaller heat- 
ins plant and 2S5S less fuel in winter. Your 
home will be cooler in summer—and quiet all 
the year round. Because every joint in the 
house is machine-perfect, there will be no sag- 
^Dg of floors or walls. Your walls and ceil
ings are permanently crack-proof. Precision- 
Built Construction is quality emstruction down 
to the smallest detalL

JANl: f.Ktfy. ft'* WAU-nX,
*«t. It protect* sffsinst plester 
cracirt by strtngthtninq tbc wtUf.

you

ANNE: Marvelous! But then Wall-Tex 
is really a wall canvas, isn’t it?
JANE: Yes — and the canvas base is 
so strong and durable that . . . even if 
plaster cracks should occur they wtU 
not break through. It’s no wonder 
Wall-Tex will save us oodles of moneyl

WALLS AND CEILINGS IN LARGE UNITS

$4,000,000 of architect-designed Precision- 
Built Homes have already been ereaed. Your 
house—any size, any type—is ready to occupy 
in 10 to 30 days! Yet it is in every sense your 
horn*—as you work it out with your own archi- 
tect-^r from our architect-designed plans. 
You use local labor and materials bought 
from your local lumber dealer. Your home is 
eligiblefor F. H. A. Insured Mortgage lAn.

ANNE: And Wall-Tex saves plenty of 
grief, too. I’ll bet . . . Goodness, you’re 
^t cleaning that smudge with wafer/ 
RANE: Soap and water, Wall-Tex is 
fsepeatedly washable because the sur
face is non-absorbenf. Grime comes off 
. . . and the daintiest Wall-Tex color
ing remains like new for years.

Ctrald Yount

DD YOUR
A

fter all, the four walls 
cover a lot of territory 
in any room, and can’t 

“ possibly help but be seen 
—so you should play them up for 
all they’re worth. None of that 
plain ivory paint business, or 
you’re just passing up opportu
nity by each stroke of the brush. 
The roctfns shown on these two 
pages show you what we mean, 
for the wall treatments are what 
make them distinguished.

The large photograph shows a 
handsome way to do an Early 
.\merican, thoroughly rustic 
room. The furniture is all right, 
but the walls make the story. 
White-washed stone contrastswith 
the pine paneling (why have all 
four walls the same?) and a huge 
fireplace with wide mantel shelf 
has real character. At the top of 
page 45 is a smart modern treat
ment, with plaid wallpaper on 
either side of the fireplace. No
tice. too, the interest achieved 
by six pictures (all quite large,

ANY STYLE OF ARCHITECTURE YOU CHOOSE

Your finished home looks like mil ocher fioe 
houses built by ordinmry construction methods 
—but it stays “new" longer. That is because of 
the use of weather-proof Hocnasote—which 
permanendy resists moisture. Homasoce is a 
quality product—the oldest and strongest in
sulating board on the market. VTalls and ceil
ings are built in large units—no unsightly 
batten strips; no cracks.
Mail in the coupon today to get the full &cta 
about this revolutionary, new and finer way 
to build your home.

ANNE: And they’re such beautiful 
colors and pattern-.
JANE: We selected our Wall-Tex from 
snore than 200 gorgeous patterns — 
many charmingly styled by Norman 
Bel Geddes. the famous designer. Now 
our rooms are smart, modem — per
manently rich and lovely.
NOTE TO READERS: See for yourself. 
Mail coupon lor portfolio and swafebes.

HOMASOTE
miuiiating a/ttd. BtuMUmg BocUuLW/VLL*TtX

Little Bo Peep in ter favorite 
costume at opening day party

DECORATIVE WALL CANVAS HOMASOTE COMPANY. Trenton. N. J. 
Send Free folders on □ Precitlon-Buiit Homes
□ Homasoie Panels □ Homco Panels
□ \7ood-cextured Homasote 
G Tourist Cottages

able to achieve something compa
rable and equally satisfying, even 
though perhaps on a smaller and 
simpler scale. And they would find 
it well wforth the effort. In these 
troubled times, we need sanctuaries 
such as these, where our children 
may lay up treasures which can 
not ever be taken away from them.

COLUMBUS COATED 
FABRICS CORPORATION- 
Dept. A-41, Columbus, Ohio
Send me Wall-Tex portfolio 
with colorful illustretions, 
including Wall-Tex swatches.

□ Weekend Houses

Namt.
pUkaIk-pkInY

Addresi MlKame.

WRITE FOR
MONEY-SAVING BOOKLETS

Address.

City and State.
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I SWORE MY HOUSEII

WOULD BE
ljfine&a(^

IICONCRETE

JIM, THE PROUD OWNER: '*Yes, Bob. that fire next door taught me a 
lesson, i talked it over with injr architect and we decided that our new house 

be o£ concrete construction. Just wait till you see it. Helen."must

HELEN: •'Why, Jim, what a darling house™
JIMt “Yep, and it’s really firesafe. Walls and floors are concrete,

ROt: *'Yon must have struck gold. You spent real money for this place.' 
JIMt "The figures will surprise you. Concrete costs little more than ordinar 
construction, and upkeep savings will more than make up any difference.

i*'
'ax-3^

^ HELEN: "Don’t you just love it. Bob? And Mary 
says it’s the easiest place to keep dean she ever 
lived in. Why don't we build a concrete house 

Bk ROB: "According to Jim we can’t afford not to 
concrete. I'll see Jim's architect and con^use

tractor tomorrow.'

Build for beauty, comfort and economy 
with CONCRETE

new homes. Write us for booklet ofConcrete offers beauty, comfort, pro» 
tection against fire, termites, decay,1 design ideas for concrete homes, 
untimely repair bills that might easily
rob you of your home investment. HOW TO GIT A CONCRETE HOME 
Before you build find out more about —Ask a Concrete Products Manufac- 
this modern material which thou> turerot Concrete Contractor {sa phone 
sands of owners have specified for book) for names of architects and 
walls, floors and foundations of their builders experierced in concrete.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, Dept. 4-5, 33 W, Grand Ave., Chicogo, IIL
A national orgonization to improve and extsnd the uses of concrete . *«through scientific 

research and engineering field work
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fro
Home of

Mr. and Mrs. H.D.Yoak

Dallas, Texas

Designed uy

tlie oirner

ThL.c a trip around iKc four
sides of ifiis utlractivo Texas
home. Start here at the front of
the house and follow the pir-

tures counlercifu Lwlse. T1le
lines ronnertini; plot plan and
pictures will locale each of the
equuffy ultruclivc four sides

Built for $10,000. excltidint! lot
and landscapln{<, the house has

basement, has and ano one
half stories with first floor fin
ished. floor attic spac«upper
for future use. There's a studio-
(•aru|^ romhiimtlon at the rear

■iU



nome

very angle

Phf^foeraphs by the owner

ERC S a stone and shingle house with all the charm most of us like in a home:

H low gables and wings, colorful shutters and picket fences, picturesque porches
and wood trim, a hollyhock and morning-glory garden. No, our pictures weren't
printed sidewise by mistake. We’ve put the whole plan of this delightful home in 

the center of the opposite page and we're taking you by the hand on a tour around the 
outside of the house, showing each side. 1. We'll begin at the front (bottom of page 46) 
where a winding walk leads up to a hospitable entrance porch with scalloped trim, a 
built-in plant shelf and a welcoming farmhouse door. The low roof comes down to first 
floor height here because the house is principally one story, with unfinished attic space 
upstairs for a future bedroom and bath. The front is all Texas cream stone, including the 
projecting guest-room wing with its tall chimney. 2. Moving around to the right side of 
the house, shown on this page, we find there are really two buildings connected by a 
covered porch. The rear structure is a combination garage and studio-office where the 
owner conducts his architectural practice. It has its own flagstone approach from the side 
street directly into a big, knotty pine-panded room and a lavatory. (Incidentally these 
quarters make an excellent emergency guest house.) Under the same roof but nearer the 
house are the one-car garage and an adjoining super-duper woodworking shop where 
the owner turns out furniture for the house. The covered porch to the house runs across 
the front of the shop and garage, presenting a more attractive front to the street than a 
flat garage door would and also providing protection direct from studio to house. This 
long right side of the house is particularly eye-filling because of its details: the picket- 
enclosed, old-fashioned garden, the fence posts and lamp, low, stone, retaining walls, 
studio entrance porch—^with its distinctive cut out frame and its hanging door bell—the 
cupola on the roof, the whole charming picture of varied roof levels, light stone walls, 
blue-green shutters, silvery shingles. 3. Finally, we come to the long, left side of the house, 
built near the edge of the lot. This shows the rear of the studio building, a long, screened
porch at the back of the house, and the small garden court between them.

Inside the house, random-width boarding, painted white, is used for fireplace wall in 
the living room, wainscoting in dining room and hall, complete kitchen walls. Bright, 
figured papers are used over wallboard in the two bedrooms and above the hall and 
dining-room wainscoting. There’s no basement to the house and individual room heaters, 
plus three fireplaces, take care of heating, while an attic fan provides for summer cooling.
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LOW PRICED! WALK ON THIS SIDE. Nor 
of this ‘'\^■et varni>h—tw 
steps at a time, please” f< 

me. I've improved on that systei 
with one of my own. I varnish ea 
step from right to left across tA 
center and feather off the edge tl 
as'oid a ridge. Allowing the steps fl 
dry, with a “Walk on this sidi 
please” sign at top and bottom, ■ 
reverse the process; thus giving t« 
center a double coat. Stairs are liM 
new and there’s been no incoifl 
venicnce to the family meanwhiA

tDNA SAMDAL OSC.\R I

^ CIRCULATES " 
HEAT

Qtdii. J^eGii0u^ Q<yiil

WILL NOT SMOKE

Emerson
Kitchen Ventilating Fans
Remove Odors — Smoke — 

Steam—Excessive Heat 
JromYourHome ’
Yod don’t oecd to suffer < 
the embarrassmesT of a ’ I
house filled with offensive Iw.j2jli« i 
cooking odors when >
guests come. You don't *
need to work in a stuffy, ^
heat'fillcd kitchea.Emer*
SOD Junior VentUatiag Fans, installed in 
transom, window or built into the wall, are 
priced so low anyone can afford their much* 
needed service. Iliese fans, sturdily construc
ted. whisk away odors, fumes, smoke, heat, 
quickly, quietly. For complete information, 
write today for Bulletin No. 925.

Build a Heatilator Fireplace and 
enjoy comfort that no old-faahioned 
fireplace can give you. It actually cir> 
culatea heat to far camera of the room 
and even to adjoining rooma. It takes 
the chill from the house on cool spring 
and fall days—saves weeks of wasteful 
furnace fires artd cuts dollars from 
heating bills. Used and proved in all 
climates, it is indorsed by thousands 
of enthusiastic owners from coast to 
coast.

A
new WALK—wc hadn’t 
counted on one when we 
budgeted the remodeling 

costs of the old farmhouse which we 
had just purchased. But the old 
boards, rotted with lime, certainly 
needed attention. Here some of the 
many rocks of all sizes found on the 
farm were utilized. Removing the 
boards, i dug a trench two feet wide 
and one foot deep and laid a solid 
base of stones the size of a man’s 
fist. On these 1 laid large flat ones of 
different sizes, filling in between with 
smaller rocks. Then I mixed mortar, 
using four parts sand, two of ce
ment. and one of lime. I added 
water until the right consistency was 
reached, using an old wash tub for 
a mixing bucket. With a mason's 
trowel I placed the mortar in the 
cracks and smoothed it down, set
tling it into the cracks by a gentle 
tapping with the edge of the trowel. 
This also insures a firm base when 
it harden>. True masons work kneel
ing with their toes turned in. but, 
for a novice, a stt>ol a few inches 
high will be a real hack-saver.

A 90 lb. bag of cement cost about 
seventy-five cents and a 50 lb. bag 
of lime about thirty-five. They were 
more than enough. Sand was 
brought from a near-by stream 
(one never buys sand in the coun
try). All told for digging, placing 
Stones, mixing and using cement, 
lighting pipe, leaning on shovel and 
arguing with wife, 1 spent about 
half an hour for each foot of path. 
So ten hours of labor and a little 
more than a dollar gave me a 
permanent, rwentv-foot stone walk.

h'lion McCOSHIn

IDEA!
M4ke* camp! 
uiable week! 
loflcer . . . earlier 
in iprinc, later in 
fall, or even for 
week-endi of 
winter aporte. 
Warm-air outlet* 
can be extended 
to heat rear and 
up-*tair room*.

Solve* the heat
ing problem in 
basement rooma 
. . . heat* entire 
room quickly and 
thoroughly. Rec
ommended by 
architects for 
rumpus rooms, 
play rooma and 
bobby workshop*.

Cool
WILL NOT SMOKE

Concealed inside the masonry, the 
Heatilator is a double-walled steel 
form around which any style of fire
place can be built. It eliminates faults 
of design that eom- 
fflonly cause amoking.
Simplifies construc
tion and saves mater
ials, addi 
to cost
Mail coupon or post
card today 
plete detail*.

your
entire
home
this low-cost waybut little 

fireplace.
Breezeless, bumid, sleepless sumtner oights 
...you fighting fatigue, nerves edgy, clothes 
wilted, your temper sizzling,. . cool off with 
a powerful EMERSON-ELECTRIC Home 
Owler Fan installed in the attic! Then, with 
a click of the switch yon can drive out the beat 
of day... draw in fresh night air... make 
starry room as cool as a sleeping porch. A low- 
cost cooling system every home can afford! 
For full details, write for Bulletin No. 926.

for com-

ia(ci

HSATILATOR CO.. 
614 E. Brighton Ave.' F. M. Jemores

SE THE SPACE under tha 
dinky bathroom window 
Form an attractive come 

and fill in the awkward gap bj 
building in .some sturdy drawers 
Use them for holding all your bulk) 
sanitary supplies. New Hampshin 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edw’in Jewell

The American Home, April, 194;

Syracuse, N. Y.

uPlease send me free folder showing the 
consmuction and advantage* of the 
Heatilator Fireplace.

EMERSON^^ELE

If -HO'Olf -Name THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO.
New York ST. LOUIS Chleoso

Sr/eer

LEADERS IN THE ELECTRICAL 
• INDUSTRY SINCE 1890 •

StareP. O.
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}\erei one way to get

More Home HOW
for

Your Money! you can make your home witii

rO KKVJ* I>1 ST OIT of the coal 
room the be^t remedy is to 
slope j'our concrete floor to an 

nsurfaced 12-inch square in a far 
jrner. Dig a hole here three feet 
rep and fill with sand and gravel, 
heneter the coal is wetted down 

1C surplus drains into this corner. 
DALK \’/VN HORN

Have you thought of a home for your 
family? Do you know how to get the 
most for your money, whether you buy 
or build? If you inow the answers to im
portant questions, you can avoid mis
takes and save money, too.

Here’s a new edition of a big 120-page 
book that helped over 250,000 families 
answer their questions in 1940. Ic an
swers questions like these:

The hall of this charming home is 
well lighted but kept private by an 
Insulux Glass Block panel. Mail cou
pon for free book filled with other 
new home ideas.IDEA!

i AM. TOO TINY for furni
ture? Too small for fancy 
decorative arrangements? 

Then redeem it from mediocrity 
with this mirror arrangement. Place 
a mirror or length of mirrored glass 
flat against the wall. Have the local 
carpenter make a shallow circular 
shelf as long as the mirror is wide 
and border this with an ornamental 
moulding about 3^ or 4 inches 
deep. Line this with zinc or tin and 
be sure to have the sides and bottom 
watertight. This entire arrange
ment can be painted the color of 
your woodwork or any other color 
that will harmonize with your walls 
and rug. In winter the box can be 
filled with peat moss and blooming 
forced bulbs or ivy. In summer 
stretch a fine poultry netting over 
the zinc box, fill the container with 
water and arrange fresh flowers be
fore the mirror. Try filling the box 
with closely packed bulbs of forced 
pale yellow freesias. Soleil d’Or 
narcissus, deep grape-blue hyacinths 
or the large flowered hyacinths. All 
these bulbs can be set in peat moss 
and will proceed from the budding 
to the blooming stage and remain 
fresh for perhaps weeks. In summer 
almost any fresh flowers can be used 
so long as all the colors are in 
harmony with the color scheme of 
the hall. With fresh flowers you can 
try many different arrangements. 
Use some short and some tall flowers 
or try making a firm base in the 
container with ferns and then using 
just a few tall cut flowers tucked 
into the ferns. Make this spot a 
center of interest by being color con
scious in your flower arrangements.

MARTHA PRATT HAISLIP

HV'

in
*e'

,*v losuluz Glass Block add decorative 
beauty to rooms ... insulate against 
cold, save money on heating, keep 
out dust and soot.F

or less hauling away 
when gardening, replace the 
bottom of a vegetable or fruit 

ox with sturdy half-inch wire mesh 
id. fixing wire hooks in the side 
and holes, attach to your wheel- 
arrow.—HAYDN S. PEARSON

-it How mach can we afford?
■k What’s th« best aeighborbood for us? 
k How can we ffaance our home? 
k How maoy rooms do we need? 
k What are tien laws and contract documents? 
k How can we best use the services of a builder?
k How can we plan oar kitchen eSciently? 
k What O’peof bomemortsaseisbestforus? 
k How many closets do we need? 
k How shall we insulate our home? 
k How shall we selea plumbing and headog 

equipment?

IDEA! "How To Have the Home You Want” 
contains valuable information on 
planning, financing, decoration, and 
construction to help you! It’s an en
cyclopedia of facts published by the 
United Sutes Gypsum Company to 
assist you in making a better, safer, 
more economical home investment.

T&is book costs only 10c—to cover 
cost of mailing and handling. Ask 
your local U S G DtaUr or mail this 
coupott today!

Use InsuluxGlass Block in your base
ment, kitchen, garage. Insulux panels 
give ample light... deaden noise .. • 
prevent intrusion.

OWENS-ILLINOIS

T'
UNITED STATES 

GYPSUM COMPANY
MaB CMi^oA toAoy for troo 
ho9k on InoMlyK GiMS BlocliFREE

IOwto^lUioiiit GUh Cornpuy I 
Ittmlux Piuductt Divtiioci I locbPloor.Oluo Bklg.,Toledo.O, ^

I Pleue lend me tout free book oo Gltu Block io fauom.

Dept. 50, 300 Wet Aduns Street 
Chicsgo, Illinois 

l&rc's 10c (in coin or stamps) for our copy 
of *'How To Have the Home You Want."

UK of IomIui ii
Kamt.^^ELLAR STAIRW'AY. Danger 

of falling can be prevented by 
painting a white strip about 

inches wide at the fremt edge 
bf each step.—DALE VAN HORN

[Thr Ametucan Home. April, 1941

NuAddms

City- .State. ' A<ldreM.—wh^re reioo^ch develops soFer biriMMjj
inafsrtafd City_______ .Sum. I
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S.F.B. MORSE
the Capitol at Washington, D. C. Ezra Cornell, who 
later founded Cornell University, was the workman 
who erected the poles and strung the wires for the 
demonstration which was a complete success. The first 
message sent was . . . “What Hath God Wrought”.

Morse met Daguerre, the inventor of photography, 
upon one of his trips abroad and they had become warm 
friends. In 1839, Daguerre sent him his camera speci
fications and from these Morse constructed the first 
camera ever built in America. Withit he photographed 
the Church of the Messiah in Broadway and this was 
the first photograph ever taken on the Western Hemi
sphere.

During the last two decades of his life Mr. Morse 
lived on the banks of the Hudson river near Pough
keepsie. He had converted the original farmhouse into 
a beautiful Italian Villa surrounded by spacious gar
dens. A telegraph instrument on his library desk was 
connected by direct wire to New York and he often 
talked by it to fnends in distant parts of the country, 
and later with those in Europe over the Atlantic Cable.

S. F. B- Morse, son of Rev. Dr. Jedidiah Morse, the 
early American geographer, was born in Charlestown, 
Mass., on April 27th, 1791. His father wanted him 
to study for the ministry and when Samuel insisted 
upon becoming an artist, told him that he was throw
ing his life away.

In 1811, after graduating from Yale, Morse went 
abroad to study under Benjamin West- He became 
an artist of the first rank and painted many portraits 
of prominent Americans. His portrait of Lafayette, 
made when the general last visited America, now hangs 
in the Mayor’s office at City Hall, New York, and is 
valued at $250,000.

Morse’s first telegraph instrument was made out 
of an old artist’s canvas stretcher and portions of a 
wooden clock. In 1837, when Alfred Vail examined 
this contraption, he was so impressed that he invested 
$2,000 and became Morse’s partner. A patent was 
obtained and, in 1843, Congress voted $30,000 with 
which to construct an experimental telegraph line be
tween Baltimore and the Sup’^e.ne Court Chamber in

The Home^ through its agents and brokers^ is America's leading insurance protector of 
American Homes and the Homes of American Industry.

INSURANCE 
COMPANY

* * NEW YORK * * *★

MARINE INSURANCEFIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND

51The American Home, April, 19-41
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this/ looks Embarrassingly familiar!n
I nsed to think you could 
only grin and bear il if yon 
had a uair of “colonnades”!

KNOW clifTerently now. We’re rank ama
teurs when it comes to carpentry, but we 
tackled the problem and solved it. Anyone 
who knows which end of a hammer to use 
can transform the most unsightly set of 
colonnades into a pair of attractive and use

ful bookcases. For sure proof, look at the ones we made.
If your colonnades have round posts, saw them in half. 

If the posts are square, like ours were, the job is still 
easier. Just straighten the side of the post toward the 
archway and make way for the shelves. Nail a plain piece 
of plywood across the back, and scallop the edges of the 
front pieces to frame the opening. Then finish off your 
carpentry with a coat of paint, using a bright contrasting 
color for the shelves and back, and—there you are, folks, 
brand new bookcases from your old colonnades. We

painted ours cream to match the walls and woodwork 
and ''lined” the shelves with light blue. The color com
bination that fits your room is the one to use.

Our best inspiration was the way we fixed the cup
boards beneath. Originally, they opened on the living- 
room side. This meant that we had to move our lounse 
chairs every time we wanted to open the cupboard duor<;. 
At the same time, our dining room on the other side of the 
colonnades needed more cupboard space. So we solved 
both problems by transferring the doors to the dining side. 
That gave us two convenient corners in the living room for 
chairs, and in the dining room the glass doors display a 
pair of welcome china cabinets. The blank spaces above 
the cupboard doors on the dining side (the backs of the 
upper shelves) are made interesting and attractive by a 
pair of brightly framed prints.—^ESTHER L KENNEDY52



STEP No. I CHECK THIS VALUE-LIST
IICELOW lEAUVAIS IU6S AND CARPETS OFFER YOU . . .

in decorating ch^mning rooms: 59 CHOICES in Patterns and Colorschoose a smart new pattern in
TAILOR-MADE sizes to fit any room
LIVELY WOOL for longer lifeBIGELOW BEAUVAIS ✓ CLOSER WEAVE for greater 

^MODERATE PRICES for extra valuewearMod* in U. S. A,

No wonder BIGELOW BEAUVAIS BROADLOOM rugs outse/L

any other rug in America in their price class!

It’s easy and fun to decorate from the floor up!Thi. chor;"i"S

floor up 
8EAUTIFUL. First, of course, you choose a Beauvais pattern.

Every one of the 59 Beauvais designs has been
styled to ''go with” popular colors in other
homefumishings.

Then, have your painter mix a wall color that
picks up a tone in your Beauvais. Or find a
wall paper that "keys in” with the colors.

Look to your Beauvais again for color in
spiration for draperies, upholstery fabrics
and accessories. Beauvais rugs, you see, have
been thoughtfully color-harmonized.

You can cover your floor wall-to-wall with
Beauvais Carpet or have a mg Tailor-Made
up to 18 ft. wide and any length.

As to patterns, styles, colors . . . wait.
lady, just wait until you see the whole
wide Beauvais range!

Early American designs that would
tempt a Puritan housewife .. . beautiful
18lh Century florals and scrolls . . .
Oriental designs that look as though
you'd had an ancestor in the China
trade . . . contemporary patterns, and
a grand choice of smart colors in self-
toned designs . . . but

See them in your favorite department
or furniture store ... tomorrow/

s. So.. OH-

ofsymbol 
n»h«p-Th'ii and croF’**"®

ter ‘b>*
corp«’-rug OfCeprrifbl
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Distinctidn in Illinois Country Home
Dola fcy Ra(/i £. Let. Ernest A. Gransfeld, Jr.

WORTH 
special 
scrutiny 

• in this 
home is The 
large, nearly 
square living 
room which ex
tends through
the center of the house. Done in brown, beige, henna, and pink 
tones with light wood furniture and all walls covered in a 
knotty spruce boarding (bleached and finished in pinkish wax), 
the room has mellow warmth. The fireplace wall is dramatical
ly striking, yet quite simple; the fireplace is faced by rich black 
soapstone bordered by built-in bookshelves which extend al
most the length of the wall, with a narrow moulding outlining 
both fireplace and shelves against wood paneling. The paneling, 
incidentally, conceals remarkable storage space: cupboards for 
records and magazines over the bookshelves, a wood box and 
card-table cupboard on opposite sides of fireplace opening. 
Along the front and rear walls, wide, floor-to-ceiling windows 
bring the surrounding terraces, lawns, and woods practically 
into the house. Venetian blinds and simple, homespun cotton 
draperies, matching the pinkish gray of the walls, can be drawn 
across all these windows, but during the day the outdoor view

1

THE HOME OF MR. AND MRS. WALTER E. HELLER IN HIGHT.AND PARK. ILLINOIS54



HOW TO WORK MIRACLES IN YOUR 
HOME FOR LESS THAN $100

By Joyce Bright

I suppose we all have our particular 
problems in our homes. A friend of 
mine was telling: me about hers. Her 

husband likes to take shower baths, and their 
house has a shower stall in the bathroom espe
cially for him. Well, it seems that everj' time he'd 
turn on the water, the curtain would get wet, 
and wrap around his legs at the slightest provoca* 
tion, and he’d have to practicallyhis way out 
of the stall, and Janet’s life was hardly worth 
living because he grumbled so much. So she quietly 
arranged to have a plate glass door on the stall 
instead of a hanging curtain.
Now her husband can take 
his showers without cur
tain trouble of any kind ... ^ 
with lots of light, besides, —' 

to keep him cheerful! And 
the shower door didn’t cost 
much more than he’d pay 
for a ringside seat at a prize ^ 
fight! ^

■ V (PI ,s"
\

Isn’t it astonishing how little things can 
make such a big difference sometimes? 
The other day I was invited to luncheon 

at the home of another friend of mine. I’ve eaten 
lots of meals there, but this time, when I walked 
into her dining room, I almost halted dead in my 
tracks with amazement. The whole room looked 
different. It had more sparkle, more life, more 
smartness than I'd seen in it before. At first, I 
wasn’t sure just what made the difference. But 
suddenly I saw what it was. Mary had covered 
her dining room tal>le with a 
mirrortop ofgunmetal color. ,,|
A simple little trick.. .you’ve '^j 

no idea how it snapped up 
the whole room with its 
bright reflections! I com- 
mented about it to Mary, 
and she said that anyone 
with $35 or $40 could do the 
same thing for her dining 
room. ' ^

L i
5s'.

I
!

I was telling my aister-in-law about it, 
afterwards, and she said she wanted me 
to see a trick sAc’d done in her house 

to answer a common problem. She has a living 
room that’s very long and narrow, and with walls 
painted a lovely dusty pink color. She wanted 
to make the room seem broader, and get rid of 
that narrow compressed look. So she had a 
Pittsburgh Glass Dealer here in town put a large 
structural mirror over the living room fireplace 
opposite the windows... and she’s delighted with 
the results! That mirror 
makes the room seem twice 
as spacious as before, and 
twice as light, too, because it 
reflects the windows across 
from it, you see? The nicest 
thing about it is that she 
found she could get her mir- . 
ror in a flesh color that har- ‘ 
monized just beautifully 
with her pink walls.

CAN YOU IMAGINE a lovelier bedroom vanity than 
this? The mirrored wall l>ehind it multiplies all the 
color and light in tlie room. Whut’s more, it gives tlio 
lady who uses it the assuranre of accurate, true re
flections to help her in her grooming. Note how the 
top and edges of the vanity itself are also mirrored. 
Designed by studios of Serge SacknolT.

EVEN YOUR BATHROOM can he made to grow in size 
ond beauty if you dress it up ^^illl reflective walls of 
Carrara Glass. Carrara comes in ten delightful colors. 
It never stains or fades. And a dam)} i-loth keeps it 
clean. A I’lute Class shoaer enclosure like this is an
other popular way to bring your bathroom right up-to- 
the-minute. U tiling, Sims, and Talhutt, architects.

Ito toll good 
mirrors before you buy Scnrri of itUrrrMin^ ulmt fur 

drmurtf! up your homr with gtau. Frufuuiy Ulutlrated. 
AtuaUuriy frn, lire coupon beiote.

/
I

MADE FaOM CENUINE Look for the blur Hilmburiih 
l^Lbrl wIm-h you buy mirriim 
or rurniture. It aiHturet you 
that thn mirror ID niailc from 

quality Pbiio CIom ami will | 
give you pcrfoat rrflrrliuna, , 

PillaburKh Mirrora enmo In | 
ihnw- fHilora: blur, prrrn, 1 
fletli linird, vralrr wliilr.

I Pitlobiir^h Plair Olaiwi Company 
I 2(K>4-1 tyrant Rltl){.. Piiinburab. Pa.

I'lranr arnd me, without olilinatioti. your buuklnt “How 
lo Uae C.W« to V.'aWr up Your lliime.''
NoMie ............................ ..................... .................................

I Atidfem ................................................................................

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE GLASS

And with fiiWpr» Hold or guo* SW4metttJ bocking.
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Keep The Warm, Rich Hues Of Summer

time In Your Home All Year 'Round— 
With Nature’s Own True Colors!

PITTSBURGH STANDS FOR QUALITY PAINT AND GLASS
ORROW vibrant, beautiful "Colors by 
Nature” to brighten up your home— 

your life. Spread the sunshine of gay, happy 
hues through every room. Use the shimmering 
shades of a summer rainbow as your color 
chart—for every lovely tone can he matched 
with "Paints by Pittsburgh.”
If Mother Nature herself could decorate your 
home, you'd have the most magnificent blend 
of hues and tints imaginable. Instead, taking 
her place, Pittsburgh’s Studio of Creative 
Design offers you three free decorating serv- 
ices to help pick the correa color combina
tions and style your home with paint.

Specify PiUsburgh for free Services 
But the many benefits you get in using these 
new Pittsburgh Decorating Services are only 
available to you through the use of Pittsburgh 
Paints. So when you next need painting—be 
sure to specify "Pittsburgh.”
Your Painting Q)ntractor will appreciate your 
choice of these fine finishes which arc easy 
to apply, last longer and dry quickly!
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\-PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY

Paint Division • Pittsburgh, Po.

--4
FREE DECORATING SERVICES

' V*
-YStyle toith paint for happier homes! 

And if there is any room that pre
sents a decorating problem, you will 
want to read all about Pittsburgh’s 
three free, easy-to-use services which 
are described below: ____

• ^ • You cao duplicate the decorative scheme of 
this bedroom in home easily. \}s/tPalmetto 

pi GrecnWallhideTletfot'Sx^'viWyO'yster'White 
A Wallhide Toner Intermix for ceiling; White 
K Wallhide for window and remaining walls.

Y.lV:
't

>

COLORS BY NATURE-PAINTS BY PITTSBURGH

• You'd be surprised how euily you esa copy this 
kitchen. A lirde cM^ntry, a little painti^ and

Sresto — chete it is! walls and ceiling are V'utwhe 
^ellhid* %nm-Glcu. Cabinets. Valtriper O'^ Jrtfy.

• Powder Blue is the lovely inspiration for this 
delightful room . . . matdied in VeUbid* Ttmr 
Inirrmix Bltu. Shelf and trim ore Wbit* V'slm/Mr 
Enemt!. Ceiling, Vhiit Wallhid* BUt.

• ColorkeTnoceofthisduimgraum 
is Pft$Kb Watbrd Othr* VnHbide Trwtr. CeQiog, Irrty tTsUbidt Plat, 
Trim, Tret Irrry WatmPar Euamu.

■ ^ 1. Ask your Pinsbuigh dealer for our new 1941 
Color Book. Ic contains dozens of gay, attrac- 
tive color schemes—which your Painting Con- 

* rractor can carry out easily and inexpensively 
with Pittsburgh Paints.

2. Or, your Psincing Contractor will help you chooie 
original personalized color icbemes with his Color 
Visualizer —a handbook of Pittsburgh's popular 
shades—not chips bur actual tiH* k 3^' swatebet.

2. For difficult problems. Pittsburgh's Studio of 
Creative Design offers you complete color sugges
tions of your own rooms (including present furnish
ings) showing how they will iook^^rr you have Stylrd 
tvilb PiOibergb Psieo—hxu it/ert you spend one cent.

Pi TSBURCfl # Papnts
WALLHIDE • FIORKIOE • WATERSPAR • SUN-PROOF



remains unobstructed. The broad sofa and deep lounge chairs
around the fireplace are hand-blocked linen, a henna and
beige floral pattern on pinkish beige; other chairs are rough
weave and ribbed fabrics of henna and white. Rugs are
beige and brown; all the wood furniture is bleached ma
hogany, accessories are pewter, copper, and modern pottery.
The dining quarters are in this same room. Opposite the
fireplace wall a long table is set permanently with eight
chairs and there’s a modern sideboard in an aIco\e created
by a curved, wood-paneled wall. Pantry and kitchen are
handy to this dining side of the room and to the rear terrace
just outside the windows. Hlectrical fixtures built in flush
with the chamfered ceiling give general night lighting.

B,\CK of the li\'ing room, connected with it as well as2.
with pantry and kitchen, is a delightful living porch.

Screened on three sides, its high ceiling is sheathed in light
fir plywood. Bamboo tables, sofa, and chairs in yellow sail
cloth piped in white, white lamps with plastic shades, a
permanent dining table, are comfortable equipment on a
painted cement floor. Outside this porch is the rear, west
terrace .set with rosy-beige iron chairs, flanked by pink and
red geraniums. The more formal east terrace, at the front,
has a clipped hedge, a perennial garden of delphinium and 
phlox, a wood-block walk, geraniums, pinkish furniture. ECO BOOM 

ti'-e'. WNTZV
BCD KOOU 

II 6*.Ul-6‘ KirCUCNFUSS and feathers ha\e no place throughout the house. 
Its easy-going rusticity is right in tune with its country 

surroundings of wood and meadow. Simple structural ma
terials were used with broad, bold efl^ectiveness and there’s 
a blessed lack of hackneyed, eye-wearying details. Outside, 
its single story is enclosed by seven courses of large shingles, 
low, overhanging hip roofs, and windows which are truly 
high, wide, and handsome. Inside, wood-paneled walls and

3.
ii-4'.u-e

UVINO i OININO

ERNEST A. GRUNSFE1J>. 5R. 
WALLACE F. YERKES. Associate

LanJstape Arc&i(ec(rCollage charm in one story without the drawhachs 
of low

GERTRUDE E. DEIMEL
iiings, diminutive rooms, and tiny windowscei 57



Dining end of room 
mahogany. Kitchen. pantr>', [>ath. have hoilt-in cabinets galore

lias modem tcTctnred fabrics and bleached

Dislinguishcdly simple, the front entrance porch has plain posts, 
shed roof, unliedizened glass doorway with shelves for pottery

comfortable, loaf-mviting furnish
ings keep up the country spirit in
rooms which are well laid out. \\ell
equipped, really large enough for
a few deep breaths or even a run
ning broad jump. The whole sweep
and dignity of the place are distin
guished evidence that one-story
frame houses need not be merely
diminutive, love in a cottage”
efFecis, the kind that cloy with time.

Its long, low design was dictated
by the Hat Illinois prairie site
which included enough land to
spread out an informal, single-floor
house with future enlargement pos
sibilities. And to match the setting.
plain red cedar shingles with a light
pinkish-gray priming coat were 
used for the walls, naturally wcath- I
ered cedar shingles for the roof. Done in the usual manner, with smal 
details, small windows, the house might ha\’e looked like a nondescript 
overgrown cottage. But materials and details were treated in a bold; 
and better way, scaled large enough to be really effective and give th 
house distinction. Commonplace, skimpy, piddling details were omittc 
altogether. Window sash, painted a rusty orange-brown, are genera!! 
four and five feet wide and natural cypress frames project boldly thre 
inches from the walls. Over-size wall shingles are exposed to the weatht. 
14>4'' and have a heavy projection, loo, creating broad hands whi^. 
emphasize the horizontal lines of the house. Low roofs have widely projeci 
ing eaves which form deep horizontal shadows. They add a modern not- 

ith the added value of protecting the house from noonday summer suiw



Build the room around the piano...one/ make 
it a MUSETTE for greater eye-and-ear appeal
A modem console can brin^ new life, charm and interest into your home 
and if it is a Winter & Company Musette it is an easy matter to select a model 
which will not only harmonize perfectly with your present furniture and 
furnishings, but always be in style. ^ For the Musette is America’s most deco- 
ratively versatile piano. It is available in 16 beautiful and authentic Perio<l 
Models — based on the various classic designs which are the key to all deco
rative'^schools” or treatments. ^ This important artistic development has, in 
itself, made the Musette the nation’s most talked about and copied piano. 
/ And don’t overlook the fact lliat the Musette is musically outstanding... 
musically distinctive. Winter & Company not only pioneered this fascinat
ing new type of instrument, but through the research and findings of tlieir 
Musical Engineering Laboratories developed innovations and improvements 
which give the Musette its glorious, rich, colorful voice ... its exquisitely sen
sitive action ... its remarkable tonal stability. ^ See, Hear and Play this excit
ing new-day piano—created and guaranteed by America’s Largest Piano manu
facturer—and identified by,“lT’mtcr & Company Musette” on the fallboard.

SEE IT!

Abovr, the Federal Musette, one of J6 beauti^ 
fill and authentic Feriod Models. MuseUen

priced from |295 to $500 F.O£. !Sew 
York City and cun he purchased with a small
are

amount down and easy monthly payments.

viNm#
UlM Street, Nc« Y*rk CityirAXY Depi.A41

Send me CnUloi ahowmi; the 16 Perind Models nd
dqilaininf lh« fMinivs dial btv« made tbe MvaetteAmerica's “Aiiieriti'D m«al ulk«d bImuI Mid cepied pitM.'"

Largest Piano Manufacturer
Ni

ESTABLISHED 1397

PLAY IT! City .. Smm.
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4.
Can f go lo j»<i 
to play? Don’t s 
just ‘yes” or 
Instead, "Of cour 
you can go to t 
park—that is, y^ 

are physically able to do so. Ai 
you may go, too—you have ii 
permission." If little Susie is t 
smart gal we think she is. slu 
soon learn the difference.

sEiRviCE quarters — pantry, 
kitchen and porch, two ser

vants’ rooms—are reached from the 
right side of the living-dining rcx)m. 
In kitchen and pantry black lino
leum floors and walls are brilliant 
contrast lo dead white equipment.

ON the left side of the house 
are three principal bedrooms, 

three baths. The owners’ bedroom 
has windows on three sides with 
plenty of wall space remaining for 
bleached mahogany twin beds and 
other furniture. An over-all beige 
rug, voluminous white voile dra
peries, gay blue and white flowered 
wallpaper fit the crisply fresh r{K>m. 
The boys’ room at the front accom
modates beds for Peter. Paul, anti 
John and has masculine redwood 
walls, walnut furniture, cedar and 
beige fabrics. Their bath, like all

I Un

T1iji

le

5. leiI I

•3
mh

W^Ay don I the 
flowers smell? IT'i 
say, “They’re n 
real." Instead, "Thi 
are artificial; that 
they have been ma. 

by man to resemble natural flow t 
which grow in the garden. Thi 
unless they are perfumed, they la< 
the fragrance of real blossoms.” 

And your youngster has a wh< 
flock of new words to add to Ii| 
(we hope) ever-growing vocabula

I HI

j

mTHINK NOTHING OF it! 
MY BRUCE a 

STREAMLINE 4
FtOOR STANDS 
HARD KN0CKSi<

• •

Hi ’4
t ,

■'2

Yes—ordinarj’ wear and tear can’t touch 
this new hardwood flooring discovery! 
The secret is a new penetrating seat flnish 
—put on by special process at the factory. 
A nnish that's in the wood, not just on top 
—and does it wear! Seals the pores of the 
wood, too—so it’s easy to keep clean 
and beautiful. Dkainboabd

portontto greater health security, 
it’s easy to give your droinboord 
added protection with Ultra-refined 
Ctorox, for Clorox hos intensified 
germicidal efficiency... disinfects, 
deodorizes in routine cleansing of 
tile, enamel, porcelain, linoleum, 
wood surfaces; also removes nu
merous stains. Clorox provides 
protective cleanliness in laundry, 
kitchen, bathroom ... Is effective 
yet gentle in its many personal uses.
Clorox Is ultro-refined... free from 
caustic and other harsh substances 
...it is pure, safe, dependable. 
Clorox is moking housekeeping 
safer and easier in millions of 
homes. It is economical in use; a 
little goes a long way. Simply follow 
directions on label. Always order 
by nome...be sure you get Cbrox.

sanitation Is im-COMES FINISHED AND WAXED
Finished and waxed 
at the factory—m 
you iusc have it laid 
. . . and move in! 
Doubly important 
when you're re- 
modelina. It saves 
days of "upset"

Boys' Room 5

you over try lo order a dunI 
in a |>errecdy .'itruiige (ancuagcl 
Well, that'sa tfood sample of wbil 
your younif Susie is up a{<ainsl

\Y ^ a I is th 

(pointing (o th 
neii’ef post)? Don 
say, "Oh, that’s ju; 
a post.” Instcai 
"That is a newe^ th 

name given to the post at the bast 
or at the landing, of a staircase.

Did

On'fiers’ Room
I o

BIAUTY AND WEAR — NO EXTRA COST 
Tbnt finish on Streamline is really beautiful— 
so rich and warm and even! And how 
one admires the modem "shadow pattern" 
effect xiven by the extra.wide beveled strips! 
Best of all. Bruce Streamline costs no more 
0an ordinary hardwood flooring finished after 

"dividend"

NEW! SlENDERlZEft 
■Omi WITH 

tAST-OFF CAPI

every-

it's laid—yet look at the 
io extra beauty and wear!

you aet does lAe O' 
cofalor go? Don’ 
say, “It just got 
into the floor an 
comes out on th 
other side.” Insteat 

“The escalator steps are on a circi 
lar moving belt, much like a merr> 
go-round turned on its side. Part n 
it is in sight—the porticMi we stan 
on to get from one floor to anothei 
When they disappear, the steps ar 
simply completing their circle.

tlOROXClEJUl:
MAKE THE “SCRATCH TESr’ m

VISIT YOUR LUMBER DEALER. See with 
your own eyes the proof that Streamline’s 
aaaain^ new finish resists scratches that mar 
and chip ordinary "surface" finishes. See the 
warm, rich beauty of this lovely new pre-fin- 
isbed hardwood flooring that ends "guess
work”—vou know 
heferthana just how 
your lovely Streamline 
floor will look and 
wear. Let us send you 
colorful literature „ 
showiof Streamline 1 '
Floors in charming . 
homes.

its hygienicflily 
^. cieanrGuest Room

■V*.'

Others, is white with black floors, 
but it has sha\ ing mirrors for two, 
lighted by tubular lamps. Dressing 
r(x>ms adjoin the family baths and 
there are thirteen closets between 
them. The third room is doubly 
adaptable: as a sitting room con
nected to the master bedroom, shut 
off from the hall, or as an inde
pendent guest suite. .A roll-away 
bed in one closet makes a twin bed 
to the permanent studio couch.

m
'Si

L LIRUCE CO.,1416 Thomas St., Memphis, Teen. 
FIOORING • FLOOR FINISHES • TERMINIX

UiiTmqmMi

CLOROXSTREAMLINE Your reu’orJ? Think how you’l 
feel when your small daughter 
after draining a glass of milk, re 
marks to the world in general 
not ‘“Swell,” but "How refreshing”

The American Home, April, 194

Bit ACHES • DEODORIZES • DISINFECTS 
REMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS 
...Even Scorsh, Mildew

TnuU Mark Bac. U. H. Off.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
8y fke WerM'i Largeii Makar$ 

of Hordwand Ffesr>n0i
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Balsam-Wool Advantages
you ALL these benefits to pro
vide lasting satisfaction. Here 
are the "doubles” which have 
enabled Balsam-Wool to es 
tablish its amazing perform- 

record in more than

you insulate you 
want your comfort to last. 

You want low fuel bills for all
the winters to come. That’s why 

need the DOUBLE benefitsyou
of Balsam-Wool, applied by ance

250,000 homes through 19 
years of use:

“What makes the grass qreen’7 "‘How do 

birds fly”? “What is liqhtninq”? As a 

parent, what do yon answer—and HOW?

the famous Minnesota System. 
For only Balsam-Wool gives

DOUBLE MOISTURE LMERS— 
pnpiding an efficient and 
lasting moisture barrier. 
Mat thickness scieniffically 
designed for moisture pro- 
tection.

BOUBU SEAUNG—
Wool is completely protected 
by a tough, impervious pro- 
tective covering.

an>thing from a screwdriver to a 
trick cigarette lighter; that '‘swell” 
may mean delightful, or smart, or 
fortunate, or a hundred other things.

So, tomorrow, why not try to in
crease Susie’s vocabulary, too? In
stead of one of your two classic re
marks at breakfast. “Boy, this is a 
swell day”! or “W’hat a lousy morn
ing”! you can, if you try, be a little 
more specific: “hn t the air invig
orating”? for instance, or, inversely, 
“The weather is so humid.” Presto, 
Susie has already added two words 
to her repertoire. (We assume she 
already knows "sweil” and “lousy.”)

You don’t want to be pedantic, of 
course, and have Susie endangering 
her life with the neighborhcx)d kids 
by alTecling an Elsie Dinsmore air, 
but there is a happy medium, and a 
little added effort on your part now 
will pay big dividends. Your young
ster will never he frightened later 
on b\- words with which she has 
been familiar since childhood. She 
will know how to distinguish exact 
shades of meaning and the correct 
words with which to express these 
differences. And—although this
may be cmly a secondar)f con
sideration—the effort shouldn’t hurt 
your own vocabulary any, either!

PHILIP R. JENKINS DOUBLE WIND BARRIQIS—tMp 
u/ind infiltration—prevent 
chilly drafts~provide 
greater warmth near floor.

DOUBLE AIR SPACES—A? in- 
crease insulation efficiency— 
to allow the walls to breathe.F YOU are the parent of a 

growing child, you probably 
ctillapse into bed at night feel
ing as if you had just com

pleted an eight-hour session on “In
formation Please,” with no Kieran 
or Adams to help you out on the 
tough ones. Even a five-year-old 
Fadiman can cover a whale of a 
lot of territory!

Being a conscientious parent, you 
do your best to answer, even though 
you may wish, now and then, that 
your little cherub had been born 
deaf, dumb, and blind. And, after 
Susie lias been trundled off to bed. 
you may even sacrifice an evening 
of bridge to bone up on the en
cyclopedia, hoping that she will 
confine her questions to the “.\'s” 
and “B's” for a few days anyway.

So far, so good. But have you 
thought anything about the words 
you've used in your explanations, 
and in your general conversation 
with your child? .After all, she is 
starting from scratch, you know, 
and you can’t expect her to under
stand that a “gadget” may mean

The American Home, April, 1941

I DOUBLE BONDING —
ITm/ is doubly bonded to 
inside of liners to prevent 
settling or packing down.

DOUBLE FASTENBIG—
}X'ool it doubly fastened in 
place to eliminate settling. 
Balsam-Vl'oolisfire-resistant 
and termite-treated.

get these double advantages for Your Presenf Home
It costs so little—and means so much to your 
comfort—to apply Balsam-Wool in the attic of 
your present home. Balsam-Wool attic insula
tion is sold under a money-back guarantee of 
sati.sfaction. Get full details—mail the coupon.

double

^WAIUE
balsam.

WOOL
sealed

INSULATION

BALSAM-WOOLbalsam-WOOL ... PRODUCTS OF W EY ER HAE U S ER . . . NU • W 0 0 0

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
Dept. 114-4, First National Bank Bldg., Sc Paid. Minnesota
Gentlemen:J want to know more about Balsam-Wool for ( ) New Construction ( ) Remodeling. 

Toassistusingivingyou special information, pleasecheckilam ahomeowner ( ): renter! ): 
architect ( ); student ( ); contractor ( ).

Piante......................................................................................................................................................................................

Address.
.State.City.
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I MINE LEAD —AND ANY PAINTER WIU
TEU YOU nrs great stuff in paint

YOU’VE probably noticed 
how some paint jobs start

It’s this ability to “take it” that 
explains why a white lead paint 
job stands up longer. It wears 
down smoothly and evenly, so 
that you don’t have extra expense 
for burning and scraping when 
you finally repaint.

Remember, white lead costs no 
more than regular quality paints 
—yet it goes so far and lasts so 
long, here’s one case where the 
best is really cheapest.
Lkad Industries association

42U Lcxlnaton Avenue, New York, N. Y.

going to seed with the first round 
of the seasons—while others keep 
their fresh bright looks for years.

What makes the difference.’ 
Here’s the answer good painters 
will give you:

There’s no more weatherproof paint 
than one made of pure white lead. 
It’s a pretty safe rule: the more 
white lead, the better the paint.
You see, white lead is made from 
lead—one of the toughest, most 
weather-resistant of metals. And 
like lead, white lead paint laughs 
at climate; defies heat, cold and 
moisture; doesn’t crack and scale 
with long exposure.

Hdlph Burton [on^s

Spacious Little
Sl’S.KN JONLS .^ll;l)IXK'K

I
F YOU'VF tried to lay out a 
floor plan yourself and squeeze 
a comfortable number of com
fortable-si/e rooms inside an un

yielding rectangle, you’ll appreciate 
the sleight of hand used in this 
.\tlania, Ga., house. Three general 
rooms (living room, study, sitting 
room), three bedr(H)m''. three baths, 
dining room, kitchen, laundry, base
ment playroom and sixteen closets are 
all behind that apparently small 
house fnxit. which is really a story 
and a half high, with rear dormers. 

Red brick walls, a marble front 
portico in the Southern manner, a wide 
cornice pierced by white iron grilles 
give character to the outside. Eight
eenth century pieces—an Empire sofa 
in needle point, Chippendale armchairs, 
fireside chairs matching the blocked- 
linen window draperies, and the Greek 
Revival mantel, the china collection

The American Home, April, 1941

FOR MODERN PAINT STYLING. HIRE A 
GOOD PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

7 Mtw rtgiu /«>■ ttu^rmivt aUr-stylint <U- 
M mands * tkilUd pointer—who inowi 
^ sU tht trieki of applkittiom thmt imurt 

isUins goodlodti.

/ USEFUL HINTS ON 
WHITE LEAD TINTS

I You'll find s 
j Ici of holpful 
! informution 
I on mixing 
I popuUr bms 
I inufmhook- 
i U:.‘WHAT 
I TO EXPECT FROM 
I rWTfi LEAD PAINT. 
^ Writ* form copy.

HERE'S A NEW WAY TO BUY—Ir additioR te the ragulir pasta form, pura whita laid 
is now sold as a rtady-to-brush paint by paint dialars from coast to coast
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FOR YOUR BATHROOM

"What a lovely bathroom!” Wouldn’t you like to have your 
guests say that when you proudly show them your house? 
With the graceful porcelain enameled tub and lavatory in 
immaculate white or pleasing pastel colors, Formed Iron Fix-

I tures are a delight to the eye! So practical too. Easy to clean
jToses

and acid-resisting at no extra cost.
Formed Iron Plumbing Ware is fast becoming the Ameri-ScRvict PaMasi

can family favorite — and it costs no more, with all its features. 
And when it is porcelain enameled on Armco Ingot Iron, you 
can be sure of material excellence. For Armco Ingot Iron is 
known as the world’s standard metal base for porcelain enamel 
and is the choice of leading manufacturers.

mGeorgia -Mall
. , 1 TVTr^icr Dimn« Room

IA-0"» i*-o-Bti> Roo/n
■ lA-o-

I
Poft C M 
•Vme-.*-LKWIS CR(K)K Youll find it used not only for bathroom fixtures but also 

the shower cabinet and medicine cabinet, for the new hot-water 
tanks and water softeners, and in many other porcelain 
enameled products. So when }’OU buv. always ask; "Is it 
porcelain enameled on Armco Ingot 
Iron?” The American Rolling Mill Com
pany, 41 1 CurtisStreet, Middletown. Ohio,

Oirner «n«( .Ar<fcilerl

in the mirrored niche next 
it. the bcMjkshelves flanking 
the dtx)r. are effective 
against Colonial yellow 
walls, rose carpet, in the 
liN’ing rf>om. Stairs lead to 
the garden from the bay at 
the back of this room. The 
pine-paneled den has red 
and white draperies, the 
dining room has Wedg
wood-blue walls, yellow 
draperies, Sheraton furni
ture. mahogany-color car
pet. The master bedroom, 
on the ground floor, is fur- 
ni>hed with antique ma
hogany against green walls.

Ro OP Roo p

Bbo RoomBe» ft
S:

ibAii

1VBatm

Rolo P
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Violets and roses are all right in their
places, hut for real fun you can't heat
vegetable arrangements. Yon can make them
a bit wacky, or smart, or guite beautifnl

A, LOIS MODGUNNothing could be easier to arrange than

family of bay horses, 
about to have their favo
rite dinner of carrots, is 
shown lower left. The 
baby carrots are sur
rounded by colorful lava 
rocks in a shallow yellow
bowl. Wild rhubarb or
burdock, brown with the 
tinge of age, adds height 
and makes a perfect 
background. Incidentally, 
the children will adore 
both of these—^you’ll be 
lucky if you ever get 
them out of the play
room. Real circus fun!

Even the most conven-

as as______________ ____person,but ril still take a tomato or a couple of white radishes for 
amusing decorations. They have their own particular drama.

Whatever the arrangement directly above may lack in 
fragrance is readily forgiven in a loud laugh. No mistaking 
the identity of the little black and white animal and his relation
to the green onions. He appears to good advantage on a white 
pottery plate surrounded by bright red radishes.

The others in the animal kingdom will amuse everyone, too.
tional buffet or server
will take on amusement 
and personality with an 
arrangement like the one 
at top right. Three white 
radishes, one of which 
has elegantly curved lines, 
set off the lush colorin 
of ripe red tomatoes not 
deprived of their green 
stems. Branches of ice 
plant, or leaves of your 
own choice, fill in the 
base of the soft green 
pottery container.

One with the dignity 
and beauty suitable for 
the foyer or living room 
is shown at the left. On a 
glowing copper platter 
are two green squash 
whose orange highlights 

add more colorful warmth. Loquat leaves, always dramatic and beautiful, 
are aristocratic in silhouette against the wall. No need for trivial little knick- 
knack accessories when you can have something that handsome.

And here at the left is a low, eggplant-colored bowl with New Zealand 
flax leaves for a high back-drop. Two eggplants, selected for color and form,

^ supply the necessary relation to the container. They are placed at interesting 
I angles, their lines followed by the well known hen-and-chickens. Filled in 
I with white and purple turnips, the color harmony is exciting. Try placing H it at one end of the dining table. And after you've tried all these, do a little 
® experimenting for yourself with whatever the vegetable man brings you.



2. Lens life lor galvanized war*. Practical 3. Treat yourself to extra closet space. 4. Your retriBerater Is lined with glass!
utfiuuis which have to withfltand cojutant Steel utility cabmeta, in attractive enamel Porcelain enamel is really glass fuai*d on 
abuse and weather need the best in sted. finUli, are of many kinds for many uses, metal. That’s why it's so easy to keep 
The label that sasTi “Manufactured from And beramee they are steel, they won't dean. U'S'S Vitrenamel is used by maau- 
U-S*S Steels” means you will get it. shrink, splinter, warp or need refiiushing. faeturers as a fine Kn^ for porcelain.

1. Cheer up your kiteben with colorful 
utensils of porcelain enamel on U*S*S 
Steels; You’ll enjoy their gay, friendly 
api>earance, their long-wearing qualities. 
They are so easy to keep new and shining.

UNITED
STATES

7. Thla is cme style of U'S-S label. There CARNEGIE-ilUNOlS STEEL CORPOIATIOH, 
others differing in form and color, PitCsburgh • CA^cogo • COLUMRIA STEEL CO«

San Fmiuitco ’ TENNESSEE COAL, IRON A 
RAILROAD CO., Birmingham • United Statet 
Steel Export Co., New York • Scully Steel 
Produett Co., Chicago, Warehouse Distrt.

8. Creceful steel casement wlndfkws let in
more light because frames oro slim and ore 
corners 1<JS8 bulky. Warping, shrinking but whatever its style or on whatever It 
and the need for frequent pointing aro ap|>cors, you will find the initials U’8*S, 
vliminatod by using stoul fromoa. your purebosing guide to steel quality.

5. No more rusty bot water. Manufactur
ers cure that nuisance with a porcelain 
enKRiel tank lining. W’ater stays dean. 
Tanks last longer. Good porcelain needs 
a good metal base—U*8'9 Vitrenamel.



Bfaek magic for ivory skin and jefhair—a room in gleaming jewel tones, set 
against the sparkling background of a Platinum Beige Carpet by Alexander 
Smith. A brunette's room, to emphasize the natural charm of her hair and skin.

or brunette, red-head, brown-haired or silver* You’ll find the Selector at any store selling 
Alexander Smith Rugs and Girpets. See also the 
Colorama Group of Alexander Smith Floor- 
Plan Rugs and the Broadloom Carpets for each 
color type. And mail the coupon below for your 
personal color horoscope.

gray, it is real excitement for you.
You can see for yourself how magical the 

Colorama idea is by “trying on” rooms today 
with the Colorama Selector. . . yes, actually 
“trying on" rooms as you do hats and dresses.

girl. But in the right setting—against the right 
colors—you shine!

For every woman “wears" the rooms in her 
house just as surely as she does her clothes. And 
the colors in those rooms have a lot to do with 
her charm. This is a new idea in decorating . .. 
called Colorama. And whether you’re blonde

HOW TO "TRY ON" ROOMS WITH THE COLORAMA SELECTOR

This Colorama Selector, at most department 
and furniture stores, enables you to create 
an endless variety of fiattering color settings 
for yourself. Whatever your coloring, this 
is the way to choose rugs and carpets. The 
stores have a wide selection of plain colors 
and figured carpets for your own type in 
both Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rugs and 
Custom-Cut Carpets-sizes to fit your rooms 
^prices starting well below $50.
tn room eborf. PUl/mim Beige, a Tru-Tone Color 

available m several price ranges.

FREE! Your Portonol
Color Heretcepo

Clara Dudley. Color Scheme Coflsulranc 
Alexander Smith & Smis Carpet Co.

Fitth Avenue. New York, N. Y.

Pleaw iend me a color horoscope and your free 
lxK>k; "Colorama—a new idea in decoration.”

ALEXANDER
SMITH

AH 44t

Name——
PLf Aae PAINT NAMt AND AODREBS

Type

ALEXANDER SMITH
FLOOR-PLAN RUGS & BROADLOOM CARPET

inttieaU hic/tdr, hruufttu. ArvN'w. r«tf*A«aid

Addreaa..

City Tnuls.Muk—.......State___—.—

A/«niiaMiJA 4^ Nunn Cfiry*^ V»itAvri,N, T.
"NEARLY RIGHT WON’T DO”Rnlit



A World Full of Knees
How would V(iu aHrnct attention in a

world full of knee.s? flegiii your child’s

training when he is so little he practi-

callv absorbs it along with his orange juice!

those ihinss in themselves matter at all, but be
cause of a deep conviction that they are a com
forting hand at the back of any little boy or girl 
confronted with the world. The formalities are 
quickly enough dispensed with as st>on as famil
iarity enters, and freed<»m in (heir personal rela
tionships from the time they are three months

LITTLE boy of four and a general taught me my

A sharpest lesson in child training. The little boy. full of 
world-shaking news, burst into the room where we
were talking, while I murmured something about not

interrupting, and. I'm afraid, e\'cn apologized after the child had
left the room. The general looked at me and said. "Leave him
alone. How would you attract attention in a world full of knees”?

That definitely made me think. \\’e had been working on the
theory that, if surrounded by more or less decent folk with not
too reprehensible manners and little or no carping or nagging, a
little boy's attitude would be decent and mannerly by absorp
tion. Lp to a certain point this was true. With people he knew
well, he was quite at cast—a happy, open little boy. eager.
gentle, husky, with a quick sense of humor, a quick temper
and a sparkling sense of fun. But when he started to school, we
saw the chink in the armor.

This is a long preamble to my advocacy of training and
training and training, beginning when the child is so little he
practically absorbs it with his orange juice and milk. Our actual
experience with our older boy made us swing in the other direc
tion with the younger, and is my best evidence against too
casual, too understanding an attitude. The younger boy has the
security of long familiar manners to fall back on; he has the
freedom that comes with ease of manner and consequently the
eager outlook of assurance. Because of the old truism that yf>u
catch more flies with molasses than you do with vinegar. 1 in- T. May
tend my boys to have the kind of heel-clicking manners that 
charm, and therefore immediately prejudice in their favor.

The business of helping a child become an asset to the communitv is 
certainly no sinecure, but consistency in training is a help. It begins with 
"please" and "thank you” (and no trimmings or silliness ab(>ut those 
words or the reason for them), a constant repetition of them ourselves, 
and a constant asking for them from the child. Beginning thus, a general 
attitude of courtesy can be developed which eliminates manv of the 
conflicts and problems of a world full of knees. This same little veneer 
of good manners, the kind of repeated response that makes a child do 
the thing he is asked to do as much from habit as from anything else. 
Stands the child in pretty good stead of what we adults call control. 
CcMtforming to the family rules easily is pretty much a question of 
manners, after all, as is all of a child’s behavior, and for that matter, 
of our own, too. when > ou come right dow n to it.

When the need for adult assistance arises I always give it. as I would 
to any friend, because it is fun to do things for people. .At the same 
time I am constantly asking the boys to do things for me (again habit 
forming) until they are almost automatic, beginning with the little, 
every-day, obvious courtesies such as my chair at the table, getting up 
when 1 come in the rofjm. and so on. People argue that 1 am now giving 
my boys a formal, stilted training. Perhaps I am. Not because 1 think

old is developed, not hampered, by a fixed habit of mannerliness.
Even if the habit of good manners has been long formed, the tempta- 

ii(in to upset the apple cart probably will not always be resisted, but the 
need to repair the damage will be met with less diflkulty. Learning the 
value of "please" may be lire.-some and its necessity may be debatable, 
but if it has been learned early enough, its value will eventually pene
trate. While "please” and "thank you" are definitely not the only way 
in which genuine appreciation can be shown, they are elegant starting 
points, and easy ways to grease the wheels. If no particular effort has 
been made to make these trifles automatic gestures, when a child finally 
realizes the need for them he is a little bewildered by his own lack, a 
little reluctant to admit that lack, and quickly defiant about it.

Pressure to produce the desired results should be avoided like the 
plague, except on extreme occasions when even this has its points. As a 
rule, the early, quiet repetition of certain conventions in no way hampers 
a child's independence. My older boy is a rugged individualist of the 
first water, but his lack of conventional good manners, not pressure 
brought to bear on him. causes his confuii<Hi. temper, and stubbornness. 
But the little brother whose only knowledge of behavior is one of 
good manners is leaching our older boy how to handle these things.



the tvs'O. the changing of tfl
wood c-ellulose by chemical trei 
ment so it has no food value ■ 
fungi or termites. Creosote 
ments are a popular method of pi 
Nerving wood: they do have the d: 
advantage of turning the wood 
very dark color and the odor is d: 
agreeable to some. Chemical Tree, 
ments are a permanent protectu 
againNt both termites and Je-: ' 
and they don't affect the color i

WARREN'S PORCH SHADES
mcAfi addad dollar value in a Homo

Bullitlna & Lou unoriitlooi itr that a I’orHi 
tciiU (in* HundriKl DnlUrt to lh« artuil ralur uT 
ow Huns. If the Torrh la of fair ilzr anti it 
arroptied. It nilra an adiilllonal Tm liMndr^! 
Make jmur own oailmate th« plus «alue If 
Uial Porch, baalilei bHnc screened, la equIppeU 
wllh \V.UlRKX-8 SHAPES.

But ir* d'fflcull tn appraise tha raise of the 
roar Comfort. IVIIahtfuI Priracr ami Weaiht r 
I'Mteci lun which Warren's Pnrrh Hliatlca Insure. 
They're etuir lo Install, openile anil ramnre. 
They're Kcimomleal lots, bmuseof Iona aerriea. 
You will enjoy Uiem.
ITrU* M 'tir niimc u/ y>.ur nror/s( dealer

WARRCM SHADE CO.. INC.
Main oMee A plut. 2009-21113 East Henaepin, 

Mlnnaapallt. Minn.
Eastern Bruek. 173 liniew 81.. Werceater. Mass.

Pbotograpbi by the author
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# But you CAn build laeting gntKl 
laHlt* and b«iuty into it—zanily!

We arc talking about woodwork. 
If forrect style isn't built in—it 
cannot be moved in later! IMien 
you build or remodel—Curtis 
Wwalwork can help give your hume 
Uiaiiitg good taste and value.

I Lmm Cvat

^ SAVE 
UP TO $800 I?You, too, can build your* 

sell a Him bom*. It will 
be shipped eompleH from 
our nearest mill, Includins all lumber Read!-Cut, tidins, 
windows, doors. Interior wfrodworli. noorlns. rooflns, 
hardwsre, nails, Mints, vsrnisb. All exposed lumber 
knot less. BMd Par Mis Mow Catotoc of HoMool 
Aladdin Resdt-Cut Method sswes 18% lumbar wasls— 
up lo dO% labor cost. See 85 new modem hone designs, 
many In full cdIot, t to 10 rooms at cracled costs from 
tlHOQ to 58000. Send lOe posisge lor new catalog No. 
301. Wrils nearest mill teday.
THEAUDDIK CD..?5STtJj6.'MICM.I MACON. OA.I 

ORg.iTORONTO.ONT.

Termites mud tunnel
pipc.s and masonry to woo<ly I HATE 1 i 

( TO BOAST
f But here ts my 

Cant

s u
\vt>r

lumber or have strong odors. Som 
of the chemicals used are chromatei 
zinc chloride, acid cupric chromat 
and chemical salts, and they can b 
impregnated in the wood by mean 
of pressure.

Precautionary steps: The flr> 
story sub-floor and any wood undf

Curtis designs are archUertvraPy 
eorreri! They're made for Curtis by 
prominent architects. Then Curtis 
applies high-qunlity mass proriuc* 
lion methods to put this fine wowl- 
work within reach of all. That's 
wily Curtia Wootlwork is economi
cal. Its first cost is low. /ermite si

THOMAS O. SHl-lARMAN

HE unpleasant looking 
swarms of insects pictured 
above are not your little 
feathered friends. They are 

Termites capable of deadly damage 
to the woodwork and structure of 
}'our home. They are found in most 
parts of the United States, even in 
Eastern states where their destruc
tive potentialities are not always 
realized. Since they are undercover 
workers, eating away the heart of a 
timber yet leaving the outside un
touched so that it appears sound. 
} ou should be forewarned and fore
armed against them. Here are some 
possible safeguards:

Termite shields: Pieces of metal, 
preferably copper, placed on top of 
concrete foundations and soldered 
at all connecting points. They 
should extend out from three to six 
inches. The wood framework of the 
house, posts and sills, rests on these 
shields but termites cannot reach 
the wcKid because the shields are 
bent down at a sharp angle and 
termites cannot crawl upside down 
to get around them.

There are two other methods of 
protection: one, the depositing of 
poisonous chemicals in the cells of

T
A

TERMITE DAMAGE 
... How to Stop It!

See your local Curtis Dealer be
fore you select woodwork. Let him 
expluio the big plus valuc.<i Curtis 
Woodwork gives you. If you prefer, 
mail the coupon for our free w<knI- 
work book. If you live in Canada, 
write to W. C. Edwards Sc Co., 
Ltd., 001 Somerset Street, West, 

Ottawa, Canada.

"TERRIBLE ]|

Send today for this val- fiiff TERMITE".niw 
uable lermJte book. Ji 
explains in fascinating picture and story 
form how these tiny wood-eatinc destroy
ers work umeeti ami unheard, Tncy attack
4 out of 9 homes in some sections! Loss 
fo property owners over J 50,000,000 
year after year.

PRKI INSPICTiON

Ask for inspection of 
your home by nearest 
Terminix Licensee with
out cost or obligation— 
a/ree service so valuable 
500,000 have used it.
Delay may be costly. Mail gagnjaau 
coupon NOW!

j” XgBMiNix Division, E. L. Bnice 
I tTJSTIioiimsIst., .Mc-iii|>)iia,T<'nn.
I n oen*! KRIili copy of "How lo Detect
[ riCRMlTKS."
I Q Ye«, 1 woubi lilce KRKIC u-riiiili* in«i«'c-tioii 
I of my proiierty willioul coil or obliumiuii.

TIu* face of tills ha.selMiarcl looL 
sound! hut the interior was roHc:

rr

it, the base of wood wall sheathing 
and siding, any wood below ma
sonry foundations, should be "must ” 
locations for treatment. Inspect all 
floor joists, wood sills, sub-floors by 
jabbing a knife into them every few 
feet; if infested, have a reliable 
exterminator make a thorough ex
amination, put in new wood and 
giv'e sound wood a chemical treat
ment which acts as a preservative.

The American Home, April, 1941

CrrmTis Coit¥A?UE> Skbvicz Bcreau 
910 Curtia Bldg.,
Clinton, lowB
Si-nd Bif your fr«« book on Curtia Archi- 
ti'Ctural \Voodwork.

Same...............................

AtUrtfii ........
City.

I
I
I
I

\ I
. IAiUrrs,

Stale __ SlaU \

IP TERMINIX ICURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLO BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE

I

1IBonded-Ui$urmd TtrmHe Itnulalloe ^L
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tables. In tune and in good taste are my Wood Venetians. No harsh 

edges and no harsh sounds. No ruse I know how out of place any 

substitute material would be for any of my things made of wood.” 

Live harmoniously, live in beauty and you live with wood. Be sure about 

your blinds, for only wood 

blends with wood. Ask your 

local Venetian blind dealer. Wood Venetians
Wood*for*Venetiana Asaociatton

LIVHBLpOOMS
Foremost designers create Heywood-WokeReld 
Streamline Modem. That's why this distinctive fumi' 
lure looks so sleek and attractive . . . proves so livable > 

in any room of the home. i

• Send a dime to Deportment Z.104, 
Heywood-Wokeiield Co., C^rdner, Mass. 
lor this helpful book on Streamline Modem,

0

HEYWOOO -WOKEFIELD
6RRDNER , MRSSRCHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826
70
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AiiT^vay. a pattern is the bestinninf! and end of a good color scheme
★

T*S thanks to you, Mrs. Housewife, 
that our standard of living is the 

highest in the world.
You have insisted on higher and 

higher standards of health and edu
cation. You have Iwought more real 
comfort and beauty into our homes 
than people enjoy anywhere else on 
this earth.

Pequot is proud and happy to be 
part of your ideal of the “good life.

In nation-wide polls, you voted 
Pequot your favorite sheet. You’ve 
given many reasons—Pequot’s beau
ty, superb wear, lovely whiteness.

We are grateful for your confi
dence in Pequot. You may like to 
know that scientific tests have fully 
confirmed your judgment... proof 
that your sense of values is as sound 
as your ideals!
PEQUOT MILLS SALEM, MASS.

IAfter yau’ve mastered them, 
you can lake off on a spree 

nf individual ideas and fun

to do with comfort, which interests 
everyone; Be sure you have enough 
comfortable chairs to take care of 
guests. No man wants to teeter on 
the edge of a hard little Duncan 

' Phyfe side chair while his hostess 
dolls on a down cushion—but he'll have to if he’s polite and you haven’t 
the thoughtfulness to provide enough lounge chairs. But then. Too. don’t 
use rh()se low. low lounge chairs that have the seats that practically scrape 
the floor. When you sit down it’s not so bad because you can more or less 
lall into the chair, but when you start to get up you need a team of horses 
to pull you out. .Another thing you'll remember if you're sensible is to put 
the more durable fabrics on most-used pieces, and save the delicate silks 
and satins for the pretty little chair few people ever sit on anyway. And 
mav we make a plea against using scratchy, rough, materials on your 
chairs and sofa. Really, now, you know that such materials arc unbearable. 
Maybe you can stand them but w'h\ force them on your guests? When 
you’re planning your color scheme, reserve the bold and striking colors 
for small areas—we like a little dash or daring, but we don’t want it 
hitting us from all four corners of the room. Then there’s the link* mat
ter of textures and fabrics. It's nri more appropriate to use a silk veUet 
or taffeta in the same r(K)m with a sturdy Ivtmespun than it is to wear a 
pink-fTowered and veiled hat with ><uir tweed walking suit. .All of which 
are just sense, manners, and good taste—but don't forget to apply them.

t,

PEQUOT PERCALES: Into 
thcM tofL, finA luxiir;r 
sb^rtii in wovrn tfan 
quality you ^xprrt 
from Prqiiot. Ilovr 
gratifyiay to buy rx- 
qui^ile oh^rtn —and 
know they’re Pnquot 
valuciit

PEQUOT SUPER-SERVICE:
Its aHtonishinc ic<eor 
baa made thia (treat 
sheet the darling of 
thrifty houitewiveal 
The rich, firm texture 
stays Hound and cris{i, 
through countless 
washings.

3)<QyOT

fERCALIIII

PfQUOT SUP{RY(RVIC£^^/P{RCAL( SWiUS
71



HELEflJ TERKELSEN

HOW!ou

S-T-R-E-T-C-H-I-N-G
T WASN'T until the six pieces of needle point were finished and 
ready to put onto the chairs that we realized our job was not yet 
finished. We realized, too. that the expense of the project of making 

.needle point for the dining-room chairs was not complete when we 
paid the cost of the materials. The six new seat covers now had to be 
blocked and they must be put on the chairs with a good upholstering 
job. The local upholsterer quoted five dollars for each chair or eighteen 
for the six of them. They were certainly worth it, but where was the 
economy of making your own seat covers if you had to spend an extra 
eighteen dollars simply to have them blocked and put on the chairs? 
So, with some grim determination, we did a good job of'blocking and 
fitting them ourselves and saved the money. This is how we did it.

First, my husband made a wooden frame, the size of the outside dimen
sions of the canvas upon which the needlework was done. Then we 
gathered together a box of small carpet tacks (No. 4), a small upholsterer’s 
hammer, and a strong wire hairpin. The ironing board, the iron, a press
ing cloth, a clean whisk broom, and a pan of water completed our equip
ment. Now, for some good hard work!

When we started, the needle point looked rather hopeless. The corners 
formed all sorts of angles, but when we finished, it was absolutely lour- 
square and as flat and smooth as tapestry. We started the stretching 
process by placing the needle point -bottom side up on the ironing board 
and sprinkling it. For this we used the whisk broom, which had been 
dipped in water. We brushed over the material to even the dampening 
and, spreading a pressing cloth over it. steamed it. We pulled it into a 
rectangle. The damp canvas yielded readily to reshaping. 1 placed it 
back on the board, covered it again with a wet cloth and pressed it well. 
Pressing is just as important here as it is in tailoring.

It was then ready to tack onto the frame. We tacked one of the selvage

I

;3Iow pTaft Kmallrat homra pftn*hajjl«li nipssy 
i$arbase oaiiK and ruhblfth lire bazardsi New 
low-price KEBNERATOR ITomp Inplm-rator 

burnii tra.sb and garbage without fuel 
... In youT own haKeinoutI Ka.slly 
iustallpU in new or existing homes.

aOduys' trial.Easytorms. 
Guaranti'cd by world's 
leading makprs of loctn- 
erators. Write KERNER,

iRl
FOR HOMES thot oreBefore you 

build—or in- OUTSIDE SEWERED AREAS QARBAQEf.1^ H I S702 North lUchards. 
J Mllwaultea, Wisconsin.stall newplusnbmR—in home or camp, learn why 

the San-Equip Master Tank is safer. Finvl 
out how It protects you against clogged 
drains, damaged walls, ruined floors or 
furnishings- How it ends the risk of 
digging up large sections of your lawn,
Six exclusive features are your guaran- ^ 
tee of satisfaction. Easier to install. ■ 
WRITE NOW for free 
booklet. “Safer Sewage 
Disposal."

^WITHOUT

BANISH MESSY GARBAGE CANS

New Free BookTHIS
INTERIOR DECORATIONAMAZING NEW CABIN IDEAWRITE

NOW! SETTLES YOUR PROBLEMHome Study Course
Period and Modern Styles. Color acliomes. 
Ihappiies. All (undainentalH, I'vactical, 
AiHUoritslIce, Send for «atnln{l«c ti-C. 
For N. Y. classes, send lor eataU>gue I’i-R.

N. Y. School of Interior Decoration
BIS Madison Avenue • New York City

"Why didn’t scHneone think of this before? Build a 
Kayuonii psbin mid oipoy Ul'/r to 20% more room al no added cost, t'lxder, stronger, airier ami more 
Inviting than ordinary types. The sinallor your rabln, 
the more extra room you get, Many other spare-saving 
Burorisps. DcLallpd moi|pl-bulldiiig instruationti, 
liostpald. Kasy-to-put miniature balsa wood lumber , 
for making 20x20x10 ineb iiiodel, postiiald, add $0.00, 
Raul C. Raymond, # 104 R.F.D.. East Concord, N. Y.

SAN-EQUIP INC. 
614 £. Glen Ave. 
Syracuse, N. Y.

y
s>Yi^.

I'.
\

-j,1i|lllilifL ilkj
■i!-- 4^"------*»• •v\

lOWER FUEL BILLS WITH AUTOMATIC HEAT! stOkor
£1

A •the WALSHS

"How to choose a memorial” answers all 
questions in this important matter. Details 
of proper size, form, placement, landscap
ing, inscriptions, cemetery regulations 
all covered fully by foremost aurhorities 
in this FREE 24-page, illustrated book. 
Do not delay. Find out what you need to 
know now. Write today to Rock of Ages 
CoRP., 186 Great Quarry Road, Barrc, Vt. 
*THE WAlsHB —Oh? of many new exclusive Roci 
of Ages designs identified by trade-mark engraved 
permanently on the granite. Guaranteed fir eternal 
satisfaction.

I AUTOMATIC 
ASH aCMOVAl INTO 
SEAtEDCONTAINERSCOAL FLOWS 

DIBECT FROM 
BIN TO FIRE

I
2 More liian 200.000 women requested 

the previous edition of this helpful, 
authoritative book. Used in schools, 
on file in public libraries. New edi
tion even more complete—^25 photos 
of interesting interiors, problems 
and solutions. Many pages of infor
mative text.

H
• Use small, low price sizes of an
thracite! Motorstokor feeds from 
the bin, empties ashes, controls 
temperature, and saves up to 
over other forms of automatic 
heat-and-hot-water. Quick instal
lation at any season by local 
dealers.Years of inexpensivecom- 
fort from your present furnace. 
Low first cost—financed.

Consu/f your c/assi/Tec.' 'phone book or PMAIL THIS COUPON NOW

HERSHEY MACHINE & EOUNDRY CO.
440 Pitt Street, Manheim, Pa.

Mail full details about. Motorstokor 
Automatic Burner. I live where anthracite 
(bard coal) is available.

Name

Address
Cifv

Quaker I.ace Company.
330 Fifth Ave.. New York City 
Enclosed is 10{S. Please send me book 
••34” DU -window decoration.

Name..............................................................................
Addrcim.............................................................................-

P
O'
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POLIDENT Beauty Bath
K6sps Platss Like Nsw —Without Brushingcij^poin
.\r«* ynu Irttinjr d»i(ry fjilsc tfflh destroy 
viHir siiiik . . . perhaps your wlmle rhanii? 
1 )i>es tlie vcr\' tlioujcht of unntt nwtive phites 
make you .self-conscious when you should 
he well-poised? Tl»e thing to do is — get 
I'olulent—a )K>wder that magically di.s- 
solves away tarnish, stain, f<u)d-deposits 
from plates, removaldc hridfres —ifcaVAari/. 
bmnhUu), acid or danger I \Vhat a differ
ence in the way your plate looks and feels ! 
I'olidcnt J>urihesi your plate — leaves it 
clean—attractive I Gums look more “alive” 
too! Ix*ading dentists everywhere udvi.se 
POLII3KNT. Only 30c, any drug store; 
mower/ hark if not delujhied. Hudson 
l’n>ducts, Inc., 220 West ISlth St., N. Y. C,

TLc corners were «II angles, tlie 
needle point was 
Rut
used it to

edges of the canvas first, with the 
tacks about ZYi inches apart, in a 
perfectly straight line with the 
wooden frame. Then we did the 
same on the opposite side, pulling 
the material tight but not straining 

it. .After that we tacked the hemmed sides, using the wire hairpin to 
pull them when we couldn't get a firm hold. We made sure that the 
opposite sides were parallel and the corners square, and in a crruple 
of cases w'e pulled up the tacks because they were pulling the canvas 
too tight and making a scallop in the outside row of needle point. We 
brushed it once again on the wrong side with the damp brush and left 
it to dry at rcx)m temperature l^fore removing it from the frame.

Now it was ready to put on the chair seat. \Ve centered the floral 
design, turned the seat over, and lined up the outside edge of the needle
work with the front edge of the chair, tacking it securely. We pulled the 
needle point tight over the opposite edge, again making sure that the lines 
were absolutely parallel with the edge of the chair, and tacked that. 
After folding a very smooth corner, we tacked down the other sides and 
secured the excess material of the canvas so that it wouldn't hang dow 
under the chair. ,At la.st our job was finished—at least for one chair. 
The other five were stretched and put on the chairs in exactly the same 
way and each one looked like a professional job, .And we've been glad 
ever since that we took the problem in hand instead of giving the chairs 
to the upholsterer, missing all the fun, and handing out eighteen dollars.

FoIm iMth Wtnran Oftan
hopelessly limp, 

we stretched und pulled, tf
rover onr six chairs

WORST BREATH OFFENDERS
len A rinrk fllin colleobi on plntes 

uimI brldKcs, tliat w>akM up 
odors iind Impiiritleii! It frvtH 
In crevii-cs where bnisldng 
enn't even reach I 
.AlmoHt iilways It rvsults In 
"denture hreath" — proU-iMy 
the nuMt (((reiotSvebrenthodor. 
You won’t know If you have 
\ihviothrTnvilH\e\ I’olirlent 
(jnickly dUxolveii all tllm — 
leaves plates abso
lutely odor-free and 
sweet. Millions 
'-.-ill Pidlilciit a 
blcwiliigrl |B I

I mm
Cleans, Purifies Without Brushing^!
Do this daily: Add a licde Polidenc powder to 
16 Jtlsu water. Slir. Then put in plate or bridge 
tor lOto i; minutes. Rinse—andic's ready to use.

WHBN YOU eHANOB ADOBBSS-B* aur* to notlfv
th« .SutiiKliOli.Hl Ih-pt. of THK AMERICAN ROME 
at am PcMinh Av«., n. V. C.. StvIiHr th« oM a» wvl] 

lha naw a.lrtmut. »tvl ck> this at laast fnur weaka 
in HilvBiira, Th« Pemt OBtrr Dajiartmanl doas not foe. want masasiiiM unlaaa you pay ailitltlnnal postaBa.

KNITTING YARNSn
OF QUALITY

H(>uii In all (hu lurvly shades 
Ini vnii' Kplei'Clon.

Ill iiiakliix yum- hiilllail gar- 
iiisiiK lie aura and use Old 
Ilampahlrp rams whlrli srs 
spun frem best fleere wools, 

Write ti> u> todsy vrIttUHil 
iddigMUuli and we will mall you a romplaie line of 
uniple* siHwinx yarns for suits, sweaters, amt other 
knitwear, lisn tor hand loua wearlni: and nuts.

THOMAS HODGSON b SONS. INC.
W»r«M Mill*

YOUR
DOG NEEDS

,/j

ANyONE
REPAIR WAUS WITH

nuryiNDPATCHING PIASTER

VITAMINSCAN
F

TOO!

Vitamins B| and G 
PLUS EXTRA VITAMIN D 
are especially needed

Healthy nerves, good appetite, 
sound bones and the development 
of a fine coat demand plenty of 
Vitamins Bi, G and D. Therefore, 
be sure to mix Fleischmann’s 
Yeast for Dogs wath your dog's 

food regularly. Dogs 
like its flavor. Get a 
can today.

‘Jm Fleischmann’s 

Yeosl for Dogs
CONTAINS VITAMINS B| * D * O 

Sold at Dog Counters Everywharo

LikeA‘*Gvins Picture”, 
dancing with lishtand 

l! color, a mirror makes
.. A whole room seem

niyer., larfcr. But be 
sure il's a Eenuine 
NURRE Mirror, made
from plate class, cop<

Ser sealed for Jons, 
awless service.1 BOOK-

"HOW FAMOUS 
DKORATORS WOULO 
USf MIRRORS IN YOUR 
HOMI- _

Mail the coupon today 
for the FREE NURRE 
Book, filled with prac
tical sucjtesiioas on the 
use of mirrors in the 
home.

il'
.M'

MIa Rutland ' ith 

water —apply with 
knife —and your 

wall is as ameoth 

and firm

The Nurre Campeniei, IfK. 
Dapt.AA.BIeemlnBtwn, Indiane 

PleiM send me your FSCE Mirror Book. 

Name..

I I Addreit 

[ j atf . ..

I[Ic-O* f>«W. •V
State
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They
RAISED

J4on^ of Wr. and VU.
Th« natural baautyof the grain is revealed 
and emphasized through the soft, rich 
colors of Cabot's Creosocc Stains. It is not 
hidden by a painty him.

Cabot’s

for beauty 
at low cost

Wb$tbtr yon Prtftr OIL, 
CAS orCOAL/orJntl,yon'il 
find that nntomnHc Dtlco- 
Hea! it first in 
Ptr/ormnnce and

:0-.

Quality,
Economy,

A heating plant that fails to do its 
job can ruin the comfort of the 
finest home. Therefore, before you 
buy any automatic heat, know who 
is behind it. Delco-Heat is built 
and backed by General Motors ... 
sold and installed by experienced 
dealers whose advice is unbiased. . . 
because Delco makes units for every 
type of system and fuel.Your Delco- 
Heac dealer will recommend the 
type of automatic heat best suited 
to your needs. See him today!

SEE AND HEAR

You pretact your house against time and 
weather when you use these stains, because 
their vehicle is pure creosote—best wood 
preservative known.

OtAc^ cftAeP LOO^L O tu k KOn clopbearda, too, Cabot's Creosote 
Suins give you all the advantages of their 
texture-revealing beauty, wood preserving 
quality, and low cost.

No Other Stains
you the benefits of our patented 
Collopaking process. By this ex
clusive method, the pigments are 
divided to sub-microscopic fineness 
and colloidally combined 
vehicle. When you use Cabot's 
Stains, the color penetrates further,' 
giving a depth and richness not 
obtainable with any other produccJ

bi:fore 4' AII'ER + A Talking Pkivrg 
of Dalco'i lob- 
eroiory.Typo In- 
(loliation right in 
your own homo.

can give

Only Delco offers you a scientific, lalv 
oratory-type, fuel-saving Gold Seal In
stallation rifthi in your own borne. Ask 
your Delco-Heat dealer to show you. In 
your home. Talking Pictures of this and 
other PROOF of Delco-Heat superiority/

mt Conault Classified Telephone 
Directory for name of Delco- 
Heat deuer. or mail coupon.

With the

%

Cabot's 
Shingle Stains

Frederuk L. Conler, Arcbsiect

CORE 100% for improved ap
pearance and con\'enience on 
the William C. l-ankhaubers' 
remodeled home in Berkeley, 

California. Its “before” pictures 
show its sad condition, an old-fash
ioned, two-story-and-basement 
number wilh a useless second story 
cut up by dormers, sloping roof, a 
corner tower, a bad, non-cross cir
culation floor plan. The architect 
whisked off this roof and tower, 
built up the first story walls to two- 
story height, adding five feet of 
space to the right side of the house

sELCOCreosote or Heavy-Bodied

-FREE BOOKLET UTOMATIC
Stained Houses
G>nTxtns full informa
tion. Shows pictures of 
many
houses stained with 
Cabot’s Stains. Write 

for your cemy today. Samuel Cabot, 
Inc., 1233 Oliver Building, 
Massachusetts.

I EAT
prize-winning iDcIco Appliance Division, General Motors i 

I Sales Cofp., 375 Lyell Ave., Rochester, N.Y. j 
I Without obliaatioQ. please send me the) 
■ Whole Story aiK>ut automatic Delco-Heat. i

Boston, IName.
I Address_____ I

___Sjate.,
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Altd thiiv aliiu lure uff thut enrner 
tower! Hcsiilt: Sin^irt, convenient 
modern home out uf dow dy old-timer

Dear to the Hearts 
of Most Americans is the 
Charm of an All-Shingled Home

o
F ALL THE WOODS that so richly endow 

America with protection and shelter, Red Cedar 
Shingles superbly meet the requirements of roof and 
exterior wall construction. Genuine Red Cedar Shingles 
offer you good insulation, complete protection from 
the elements, long life at low cost and minimum upkeep.

Address Red Cedar Shingle Bureau, 
Seattle, U. S. A., or Vancouver, Canada, 
for booklet, "Home Protection.” Enclose 
10c io coin or sumps to defray mailing.

AMAZING BUT TRUE
Landscape Archifect: Ned S. Rucker The First Presbyterian Church, Hunting- 

ton, Long Island, built in 1784. In all its 
156 years of existence, not a wood shingle 
on roof or walls has had to be replaced. 
Testimony indeed to the enduring quali
ties of wood construction and good paint.

front by taking in the old side 
porch. Two-story front bay win
dows were built; a new, recessed, 
center entrance introduced at base
ment le\'d. ‘I'his entrance leads to 
new center stairs and hall carried 
up through the house. On the first 
floor the dining room, enlarged liv
ing room are on either side the hall; 
otherwise the floor is unchanged. On 
the new second floor, four comfort
able bedrooms, two baths, a sewing 
room and a sleeping porch, not 
to mention ample closet space, are 
now included.—llbLhN Bbut Grady

eShingle^Sy SCNUINS
CEDAR

NOT
CMrWf- fM.

!m fMit m4 f -^-j
IMFTATIONMi—I—iMi—bn.
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If You're from Missouri:
22 yila. flowered cretonne, @ iQtf...............
11 yds. bi 
lO yds. uiJ>Ie<i(.lie<!
I'pbolsterer's padding.........
Bicts binding fur bedspread.
Quilling ibr Pficl......................
2 Idni|>s, complele ...................
2 rurUin rods.......................
Glass lop for dressing table

S4.18
percale. @ i 1.65ue

lin (o ffi .gomu%
•55
•25
•75

1.40
■ 20

%.oo
TOTAL 8i2.(>N

IIHN we moved into our new house, the downstairs was furnished 
to the last sprig of ivy. As for the second floor, we moved in the few 
pieces we had and joined the great army of “do-ihe-upstairs-later- 
ers." month ago 1 decided to tackle it myself, though !’d never 

touched a sewing machine and didn’t know sheeting from unbleached muslin.
Fortunately, my husband never asks questions and has complete confidence 

in my decorating ability. He's the kind who would simply say it's great to be an 
American and let it go at that if he came home to find Old Glory waving over 
his desk. So when he walked into our bedroom and saw the head of the bed 
marked with crayon, he simply hied himself to his work bench, grabbed his 
compass saw and started to work. In thirty minutes his job was finished. In 
thirty days mine was finished—adding up to a lovely new bedroom, and all for 
!fl2.^. Relieve it or not. it’s true.

I shopped until 1 found a bright floral cretonne at Id^ a yard. Nice with our 
blue and while wallpaper and plain blue rug. Twenty-two yards was enough for 
draperies, dressing table flounce, an improvised slipper chair,, and the flounce for 
the bed. Plain blue percale, at I5e a yard, was used for the quilted bed-spread, 
head-board, and dressing table top.

The kidney-shaped dressing table, made from an old commode and some scrap 
lumber, is my pet possession. It’s four feet long, and as solid as Gibraltar was a 
few years ago. I quilted a strip of the plain blue percale to upholster the old 
commtKle mirror for the dressing table. ,A pair of old oil lamps, bought at a pair 
of second-hand .stores for 30tf each, and wired and shaded at a total cost of 
$1.40, add their bit of charm and brighten the corners where they are.

For the bedspread padding I used an old, faded cotton blanket, and lined the

w

spread with old sheets. A wmxien
packing box. a rectangular pillow.
a few yards of the flowered cre
tonne, and some padding made my
slipper chair. The pillow is unat
tached, and simply leans against the
wall. ,An adjoining dressing room
with built-in drawers soKes the
storage space problem. This is a
very fine solution for such a small
bedroom as ours, where there reall>
isn’t space for a large chest of
drawers. The night table and the
dressing table have enough drawer
space for our bedroom and daily
beauty necessities, and ! don’t mind
walking a few extra steps for lin
gerie and such.

Now that the room is finished, 1
have to waich mvself when we have
guests. On opening the door to our
room, I find m\sclf starting to say.
"Of course, this isn't like we want it.
We’re gqin^to doihe upUairs later;’' -



Here’s Why Mercurys Difference 
Is More Than Skin Deep!

SMOOTH, flowing lines alone don’t make a car different.
Differences in Mercury start with the very concep

tion of the car itself. • Because it’s aaually designed and 
built differently—with more power per pound than most 
other cars—there's no other car like Mercury. # As 
in aircraft engineering. Mercury construction eliminates 
superfluous weight and drag. That's why Mercury steps 
out in front and stays there. That's why it’s so alert and 
responsive in traffic, so swiff and sure on the highway.

fy

A •
^ k '■.'M ■/ # MORE ROOM INSIDE. Space apieocy for tall, broad- 

shouldered paaseDgers to relax and rest without 
crowdinR. Extri-wj^c, deep seats and spacious in
teriors five the new Mercury big-car ridine comfort.

k! -

Mercury Always Rides A Tail Wind”!
WHEN Mercury streaks down the 

highway and sweeps around 
curves, you get the feel of riding a 
tail wind. For the tremendous get-up- 
and-go of this spirited, youthful car 
whisks you along without a whisper 
of labored effort. Precision balance

that's thriffier than many sixes. Here's 
a big car, too, inside and out, with 
plenty of head room, leg room, elbow 
room... yet it’s so nimble and respon
sive that it seems to drive itself. 
# New, wider tires and equalized 
weight distribution give Mercury 
better road grip—sure-footed stabil
ity on curves and slippery highways. 
Long, gentle, slow-motion springs 
and double-acting shock absorbers 
provide a brand new kind of motor
ing comfort. # And for all Mercury's 
flcctncss and power, owners report 
up to 20 miles per gallon on gas.'

and favorable ratio of power-to- 
weight put it way out front and keep 
it there. 9 Nation-wide records show 
that no other automobile in its field 
ever made friends so fast. Here’s a car 
that everybody likes on sight—a 
trim, exciting beauty, alive with the 
power and vitality of its V-8 engine

m MERCURY}^• HERE'S SMARTNESS AND YOUTH IN A C0NVERTI8LE-a new all-wcachcc S-pasien- 
Rcr Mercury. Automatic top is raised or lowered at the touLh of a button. Tai
lored seat cushioas and backs, in tan, blue or red hand-buffed leather. Olive-drab 
... r-u.:.., __ _ Wtu:.- J-



on<i
not apologiz® 
for either one!

Two ffpnralf pifcm of 
iurmcurr in anr. A thor-
oilgtlly comforoblr hcd 
in a I'otnpletoly comfort-
able Ktifa.

You don't alppp on the 
upiiolRlrry or ruehlona or 
■Ml on thr mattroa. ,'iS
Sam tary 1

Sofaa. love aeatir. rhairR,
even chcRti that become

iprins mattreRS Authentic periodnnert
beds.
atylea for fine homca.

MO, it*s not a ”Stuc/io Couch

.AcTI’ALLY two pieces of furniture

n nne^each one so luxuriouti in
KVERY way that you'll never neeti
a]K>Iogiase for either tiay-lime or sleep-
time comfort. Your guesls admire the
smart style and frerfect proportions of A Real BED WITH
your Pullman Slee|»er. They relax in its

6" DEEP REMOVABLEfinely uphtrlslered depths. THKY'LL 
never sus|>ect this fine furniture leads 
a dniihle life!

INNERSPRING MATTRESS
Rrd in full Hue. rorrert height, ample 
for two adulla. No feeling nf Bleeping 
"on lire floor." Ilaa b-inch deep, 
tary. removnblr, innerHpring maUreRa 
for every-nighi comfort.

IP'aUpaprrYet instantly in one easy motion it 
Itecomes a bed. Not just a make-shift 
bed, not a studio-couch type of bed. but 
as bne a bed as anyone could want. See 
it in your furniture or department store.

■Am-
Thomai S'/oAati

WHITE FOR FREf FOLDEH. Folder NO. 51
ahnwR large Brimion of newest styles. We'll send 
nearcHl dealer's name. I) MAin If riNEST LnriK tm FwiiniE

PULLMAN COUCH COMPANY ■ 3759 S. Ashland kn., CH1CA60 ■ No. 1 Pirk Ave.. NEW TORN

John Howard Payne 
was right.. ."There's 
No Place hike Home.

Lortl & TayloiAll bcirtioms trom

n LIKE our laces and ribbons ami
\ anftv mirrors, am! don't mind ad-Piotrx pTodue'i

mirting k. Our dresbing-tahle de
partment is strictly feminioe—aiul 

the flulTier. the better, Nothing lilie a nook to put you in the itkxkI for 
primping and make it easy to imagine you're glamorous as all Hollywood.

It’s a good thing that these flossy ideas aren't too expenNtve to dupH- 
cate» for ytiu wouldn’t be aWc to n-vist them aayway. Each one makes the 
most of fetching wallpaper borders in small quantities, plus pretty 
fabrics and ribbons. We assume that you can cut and sew andiPasOe.

To adapt the «te it top of page, paste wallpaper border around 
dressing-tahlc top, then cover with glass; top 
it off with a plain mirror framed b>- the sameLet this fascinating book 

help you plan the 

home you’ve longed for Vv'^W nutton*4ufte(} diciirs, in 
satin or cluntz. are pert

\
Brings you plans for 15 beautiful, well arranged, moderate cost 
homes. Tells you what Arkansas Soft Pine is, how it's seasoned for 
sound construction, free from shrinking and warping; how its 
matchless soft texture and natural figure provide beautiful wood
work and mellow pine paneling that take your favorite finishes. 
Tells how to identify this pedigreed home building wood at your 
lumber dealer’s. Your copy of this complete guide to the home 
you’ve longed for will be sent for 25 cents enclosed with the coupon 
below. Write now while you feel the urge.

---------------------------TEAR OFF AND MAIL-----------------------------

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU 
441 Boyle Buildiag, Liicie Rock. Arkansas 
Enclosed find 25 cents for your Plan Book of 15 moderate cost 
homes and how to have beautiful woodwork and wall paneling.

Name

Ja,‘ ■' . an
.Uidkiian Statini

harder. Tlic one opposite is a frothy^h in wMte net—and you've never 
M.'un anything60 Cttie as the little mirror with j-iiirrcdretiand bows applied 
to its frame. The airnice is a bow-knot wallpaper border, and tlie waste- 
basket wears a net party dre^x. The other ensembfc is of tiny (lowered 
chintz, plus wallpaper borders-and a row of miniatures for amusement. 
And notia* the w'allpaper-covered lingerie chest i protected by a plastic) 
at top of this page. It's decuram’e, and useJul lor hose and gloves.

The American Home, April, 19-fl

FOR BUILDING 
BETTER HOMES Address.
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Lucky Bride! There s Nothing
Nicer Than a Fostoria Shower
Fosloria showers are b<‘eoniin|;
iiiereasinp[Iy popular. Inileeil,
wliat couhl he more glauKirous

Open Stock ... rotoi-ia
praclii all Kvery •^iven pieceorpatlcrns are all open lielps to assemble a coiiptletc

sloeli. Matcliinga ai'C service for gay jrracious eiUer-’ ravailable for years in lainiilg. Remember ibis when
all the IjoUer stores associates ‘’ehi[) in ’ to honor
everywhere. the liritle whose friemlsliip you

cherish. W hen elioosiug, you'll
fiml evervone glaillv \oling for
Kostoria's new Colony pattern.

Vc'-V-
Note the cliarm of contour,^tiO

tosivf.- the gracious sweep of its crystallow t\meit*» itItut tot swirls. You'll be happilyvir'l® sur*.mV .Ot
itip prised, loo, at the low pri<'es.ahopv{.0 Vo.

isvAte,Wouw

ror n hciiiily sleep you 
need light-weight hlun- 
kets. One’s all wool, 
tlie Ollier is u mixluie 

St. A/ary'i
79



w.
'A3•A

T!^
NlU ELLER

, furn^9y^

This sign on your home means

more for

tl/TA

OR VARNISHi
• NOdfudg«ry
• NO polishing
• NOT slippery

Putt A LMib(ti-lflc.,BuK«io, N.Y,

• W««r resistint
• Wetcr resisUnt
• L*sts (or yeanyour money

in all-around heating satisfaction
Before you buy any furnace, investigate! 
This item is too important to risk a 
mistake. Learn how—even on a modest 
budget — you can now enjoy the com
fort, convenience, healthfulness of mod
em heating and winter air condition- 

. . the beaut)' of Mueller's hand- 
designs, making your basement a

TIME DEALS GENTLY WITH
PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT

Landscapini ia Profitable
F«ncliiilliijt firm or Ixitjliy for mrn snU nonKti. 
lliUrMidnf profCHatrm. Lrtrn tt huno In (pare timo. 
H«n<l fnr Tire IxioUtl "Xiicrou Thru Liiniitatpo 
Tnlnlnx." Olve ■«. orriipillon.

-
some
showplace . . . the amazing economy 
of a Mueller furnace specially designed 
for the fuel of your choice. Get the 
extra assurance of Mueller's 84-yeac 
performance record, in heating ex
clusively — the confidence that your 
furnace is the right one for your needs, 
because it is selected from the industry’s 
most complete line. Install a Mueller 
— for all-around, lasting satisfactioti.

tauriM* LandmiM t*»a. tm

X
No old^fashtotied 

w/nefow screens 
in our home!

f-3
rfrae beeklet h«lp« you to ctieesw—writel n

FOU™
ms four-family house offl 
brick and cypress siding wa J 
designed by Frank Llo>\iJ 
Wright, undoubtedly th' 

most inventive, original architcc 
of modern times. The entire build
ing is divided into four equal quar
ters by two center party wall: 
which form a Greek cross. (St- 
plan.) Each of these four quarters 
comprises a separate, individual 
home with four distinct levels ti 
it. One of each of these le\els—
( 1) foundation, (3) ground level. 
fO mezzanine, (4) pent liou-^—; 
shown in our general plan.

Let's enter one of the housc' 
through the open garage or carport. 
At the back of it are a general store 
room and stair leading down to the 
heater room on the foundation 
level. iTere, a coal-fired unit gener
ates steam, which is circulated 
through 175 feet of coils laid in the 
concrete floor of the entire ground 
le\el. Except for a couple of radi
ators. one in a bedroom, one in 
bathroom of mezzanine floor, the 
house is entirely heated by the 
radiant heat rising from this floor. 
The sizeable living room, two 
stories high except in the fireplace 
corner, has floor-to-ceiling corner 
windows taking up the greater part 
of the two outside walls; these win
dows are partly movable, parti}' 
fixed glass. The stairway just inside 
the front door is concealed from the 
li\'ing rtKjm by built-in cabinets: it 
leads to mezzanine bedroom, dress
ing room, hath, and deck. This level

Thk American Home. Aprii., 19411

TSHAOlROU UP

CbK* HI ploc*—always k> place. No 
putting up ... No tolling down ... No 
pointing... No storing...No rtpairing.

Pella Rolscrecns are iacoospicuous. They 
improve the appearance of your home. 
Make rooms lipiuer. Keep windows and 
drape^GS cleaner. Give quick, easy access 
from inside Co locks, awnings and win
dow boxes—are insect tight! A touch of 
the finger and Rolscreeos roll up, auto
matically, onto hidden rollers. Mf-dean- 
ing. Maaeofrustproofed, dear vision wire- 
doth. 10 YEAR GUARANTEE. Over 14 
million in use on homes costing $$000 and up. Made for all windows. Send 
interesting FREE Booklet, "Tie Lifetime 
Window ” Use handy coupon below.

PELLA CASEMENT MBNOOWS 
are the only truly complete win
dows. Rolscrecned. Double-

Slazed. Weather-stripped. Fre
tting ac factory saves on instal

lation cost. Authentic styles. Fit 
all walls. Investigate Pella Case
ments before yom ouild.

PELLA VENETIAN BLINDS
modernize any room. 9 exclu
sive features. Wood, steel or , 
aluminum slats. Easier, more 
positive operation. Ail mech- 
aniim comceuled. Neater—reg/Zy r 
different. Color chart makes 

selection easy!

for

Ot

V

FREE BOOKLETS RLL IN1*0-
COUPON-MAIL AT ONCE

Rolsertsn Co., Dept. 641, Pells, Iowa 
Please send FREE Booklet, "The Ufetime 
Windmv Screen." Also Fella literature on 
Casements □. Venetian Blinds □. I am 
building □. I am remodeling □.
Name............................................................................
Address........................................................................

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

^ L. J. Mueller Furnace Company 
2030 W. Oklahuma Ave., Milwaukee. Wis. 
Please send me "The New Trend in Home 
Furnji.e nesign," also litcratute describing 
lurnaces for;

rj Gas □ Oil □ Coal 
n Gas Boilers Q Gas Floor Furnaces
Name....... ..
Addre.
City—........ .

State1 City............................................................................

CtSEMEKT WINDOWS • VENETIIR ILIIOS

80
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THE NEXT THING TO STERUNG

Create a lovelier table-set* 
ting with your choice of these 
four Gorham patterns. Read
ing down, IWVITATJON, LADY 
CAROLINE, CAVALIER, ROSE- 

MONT, and four other open- 
stock patterns to choose from.

Durable presentation chests 
rFEE with every service, or hand- 

tilt-top solid mahogany coffee 
table fined with pad for siJver at 
slight extra charge.

26piece service for6-$31.25 
SOpiece service for8-$57.67 
74 piece semcc/or8-#50.67

some

The Goeham Co., Peovidence, R. I. 
Please send colorfully illustrated 
folders showing your silverplated 
patterns and harmonizing Tea and 
Dinner Services. I enclose 3^ in 
stamps to cover postage.

Name.

FREE with fifty or more pieces, 
this handsome chest. Number 245, 
suitable for any of the eight patterns.

Street.

State.City

living room, lighted by its 
windows. Here, kitchen and 
dining space are located as the 
hub of household activities. The housewife can supervise the living room, 
enjoy the view from its windows, manage fnmt-dtK>r traffic by a control 
and speaking tube, regulate the basement heater, and be handy to all 
rooms on mezzanine and pent-house le\el. A stairway leads to the two 
bedrooms in the pent house while the rest of the roof level is protected 
space for sun-bathing, clolhes-drying and the like. Kitchen exhaust fan. 
bathroom ventilating shaft, ceiling height transoms in bedrooms and 
kitchen extend above roof le\el, circulating heat and air through house.

Suntop House in Ardmore, Pa. ONE OF THE 12 NEW 1

MASTERS TABLES
Your friends will compliment your good lasle
— and jvdpmcnl — wfien you choose Imperial 
Masters Tables. Their authentic styline and 
rich craftsmanship arc of endurinn quality. Tlie 
Langley Cocktail Table is of mahogany with 
distinctively shaped leather panel top and has

drawer, $34.75*.a narrowFR.\NK LLOYD WRIGHT. .Arefuied KMILY KIMBROI 'GH Make your selection — fromtJOW — yourdealers complete showing nf all Iwel ofPENTHOUSE MEZZANINE VO
ih Musters 7 uhfes. offering hoiccc neu; a cthi popul types, priced frmost urUpper Part LR' $14,75* to $39.50*.

SUN
TERRACE' DR-

\ " —a

pOiR

hlT D-
bCJ-

BALC
ryjw BRR-L^t I I MAINBRiBgjDOlR
STOftb R!viIhbatrScjZle LTL I Line.I ofD0 5 10 15

^zza/:\(Lt>OrcCARPCR'^!
* t-I

_____InSii

UNEX- “pTutt ilitMy Ai'cArr at iiitant points.
LIVING RM

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO., Grand Rapids, Michigan r
hsasa sand me your new illustrated booklet on "The Choice end Use 
of Tables," for which I am enclosing lOc. Please address Dept. 4-A. i

My Name

Addrasi-
FOUNDATION GROUND FL CHy. . State 4-A.

81The American Home, April, 1941
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GALrN W.
bt:ntley

OTHING in the world can Rive a house more lift, life, and

N general zip than Rood-h)oking windows. They're an index of 
personality jusl the way eyes are. and if you don't believe 
that just take a picture of a home you admire, try blotting 

out the windows and see how much '‘come hither” remains. They play 
a unique part as both interior and exterior decorative features of the
home and they deserve to be made the most of.

Making the most of them calls for new imaginative treatments and 
that's what they’ve been getting out in the Northwest, around Portland
and Seattle. WHh views from many angles in this up-and-down coun
try, big windows are stretched along whole walls, are built around
comers and doorwaysi are grouped, in half circles, incorporated in new 
bay treatments and pop out in delightful .small' features used in un
expected places. There are picture windows, plant windows, pottery 
windows, corner window's, overhanging vvindosvs, and many other types 
and varieties. The old traditional single-size sash and the even balancing82



nvitation.. .to the woman
buy new carpets!

home’sHave you reached that fascinating stage in your
development when beautiful new rugs or carpets are 
positively going to be bought for it at once?

If so, Gulistan invites your most insistent inspection of all
makers’ carpels and hopes you will be hard to please! That
is Gulistan’s opportunity!

«o to any furniture, department or carpel store and check up 
for yourself the tremendous advance in sheer style and beauty 
since you last bought Jloor coverings!

Huring this time the House of Gulistan has risen to fame 
simply because it stands for smarter styling in all
price-classes of rugs and carpets.

early 12,000 stores offer convenient terms. Genera) 
indicated below. Look for the label.price ranges are

€ii t I. I
• HEAD OFFICE 295 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORKMADE IN U. S- A. BYA. <cM. KARACHEUSIAN INC



Famous architect shows how to have

*^^BEAUTIFUL TILE EFFECTS
a modest budget *OTTO TEE&EN,

NEW YORK CITY

Here’s an Ideal kitchen designed by Otto Teegen, Director of Architecture of 
the Beaux Arts Institute, New York. All those luxurious tile-effect.s . . . those 
smooth, smart upper walls and ceilings . . . that cozy breakfast nook . . 
made possible by two of today’s most modern materials—PresdwmHl Tempr- 
tile" and Tempered Presdwood,* the Masonite* wood-fibre hardboards. Counter 
tops and recessed cabinet base-boards are Black Masonite Tempered Presdwood.

Wainscot of Mr. Teegen’s Masonite kitchen is Presdwood Temprtile with 
four-inch squares. The board can be painted or enameled before or after it 
is applied by nulling or adhesive. Upper walls and built-in cabinets are all 
Tempered Presdwood, which is especially suited for cabinet doors, because it 
will not warp, split or crack when properly used. Both boards are economical to 
apply. They can be cut to fit odd-sized areas with ordinary wood-working tools.

. are

Haven’t you dreamed of a bathroom like this? Presdwood Temprtile boards 
with eight and twelve inch squares mark a new note in bathroom wall deco
ration. Wainscot is Tempered Presdwood, and ceiling is the same material dec- 
oratively grooved. Temprtile and Tempered Presdwood are marble-smooth, 
grainless boards. To redecorate means merely a fresh coat of paint or enamel.

metal moldings as those which have been used throughout the rqom. A light 
above the Tempered Presdwood ceiling shines through frosted glass. Low 
partition beside the toilet is also made of Tempered Presdwood. Presdwood 
Temprtile and Tempered Presdwood are highly moisture-resistant.

THIS COUPON I! FREE SAMPLES AND BOOKLET-m«ilMasonite Corporation, Dept. AU-4f 111 w. Washington St., Chicago, lU. |
PleBM ««ad FREE and lull iaiorautioa about Msaonite Praadwood Tecaprttlc |
Tttapand Praadwood. |

1
IO O D and

TEMPRTILE name __

,fDD*£S5
CITY.------- -

ISTATE---------- ________ ITb« WsRibr Wood of a TbovsanJ Uses • Sold by limber decors mrywbme 1
*TRA«I'HA*K *16. U. S. PAT. OFF.

BT HASONITI CORPORATION. COPYRIOHT IB4
MASONITI IQINTIPIU ALL AAOPUCTfi HAAKITfiO 

HAIONITI COHPOAATIOM



of windows, wall space, and door
has gone overboard in favor of the 
advantages of enjoying more light.
more scenery inside the house, gain-

interestinging more attractive,
architectural features outside.

1. One of the most successful
new arrangements is a combination
of window and outdoor flower box.
Our first illustration, a bay window
in the Seattle home of Mr. and Mrs.
O. F. Klopfenslein. has a low.
w’hitewashed brick coping at win
dow-sill level, planted with gera-

The window itself is quitemums.
wide is made up of vertical panels

H

of leaded glass, turning at one end in a quarter circle. A hood 
roof overhangs the window, following its curve, and gives the
room sun protection. A single .sash swings open for \entilalion.

2. Fntrance porch and comer window are brought together
pleasantly in another Seattle home in a way which benefits bath 
and gives individuality to the whole house. The trellis framing
the porch is also used to frame the window and the same copper
roof is carried over both. A scalloped-wtxjd plant shelf, with
pots set in the sill, completes the well-composed design.

3. An old ‘‘busy body” glass may have been the inspiration
for this appealing little triangular hay, with its two sash jutting
out from the wall to enable yc»u to look up or down the street.
It would be a most effective window for a prized possession.

4. The original, zigzag arrangement of fixed glass panels in
this sketch wa' actually built in a recent Seattle home and gives
exciting variety to the interior and exterior, Plants can be
placed in the recesses inside and outside the house: each panel
will frame a view. Intended primarily as a picture window, only
the two end panels need open so plants need not be disturbed.

3. The ^ingle window, doing the routine job of lighting and
ventilating, isn’t neglected
either, Lots of fresh un-
stodg>’ notions, such as
this arrangement of white
flower box. supportingL brackets, a douhle-hiver
wood-slal andawning
colorful batten board shut
ters can he carried out.
This is in the home of Mr.
and .Mrs. B. V. Hancock,
Marshfield, Oregon.

6. l.ike one of the nice
old shop windows of l^^th
century Hngland, this long, 
fat bay pushes out from9
the house and hangs over

KDWIN E. DOFSIiT^.



G1 ShowACHIEVEMENT
MEDAL

AWARDEO BY

The American 

J/ Home
A GAIN the records of a year’s flower shows testify to th 
/\ continued prestige of the much coveted American Hom 

Achievement Medal as a recognition of outstanding ncv 
varieties of some of the most popular garden flower- 

They also reflect the maintenance of the high standards that hav 
governed the awarding of this trc^hy since its establishment moi 
than twenty-five years ago. Here are the data for in com 
parison with those of the two preceding years:Garden-loving Hollywood Star, soys:

h’s so eosy to tio phots with
Cermaco

tt

^WIST-EMS N'umJ>er of nil

Requested the Medal............................
Were authorized to offer it...............
Reported on its award........................
Awarded the Medal..............................
Withheld it (no entry good enough)

1940 9S9own
61 51 4fi
55 47 40... qoi(k, neat, permanent, too! tf 54 46

S*T K> unsid^dy twine and rafSa, to need>
bta work with iheata. Say “hello" to TWIST-EMS, 
to gardenine fiuL Juit a twlit of the wriat and 
TWIST'EMS—serone, dark'pren “inviiiMe” tape*— 

protect ■tcRU, properly (upport 
your plana. Attractive. Grand for 
dower arrangrinent. Milllonr uied.

40 .5641
13 5 3

Apparent discrepancies in those figures are the result of th 
calling off of one show in 1938 and another in 1940. and ou 
failure to receive anyBii)i today from your Carden Supply 

a)r0 Doder, or 
Atfe«Tonniul!

report whatever fromwrite GERMAIN’S. 754A 
Street, Los Angeles. Calif.

2 SIZES 
4' or 8' one show in 1^39 and

another in 1940. Gen-Fortilizo your lawn with eral approval greeted
r iv^itriiizcRC-Z SPREADER last year s announce

ment that thereafter
—StiowWfle, OwWr, EewwmKolf 

.)v*r n E-Z contoifwf with any umnarciol 
' Hrtilaat. guid* iik* o corpat twwpat. ond

PMN.'xocw co»«»*d—aodly, Mtiitwiidy.
pWtaty. Strong, afflcianl. Sowi bwi) Mad. >oo.

(1) the .Medal was to
go only to the origi-

com- nator of a winning
variety, not to an ex-Bvy Httoy t*om yoyr D*#- 

#«ti Supo*y DmIa* m «A«id 
$1 (95* pin 30 poching) Fp
Qtmoin's, 7S4C Tofminmt 
SWmw*, iM OMt.twprpMPPl

hibitor. if a different
individual: and (2) in the event that no entry in the Medal Class was 
considered worthy, the trophy must be withheld and not given to the 
"best flower in the show” as had sometimes happened in the past. This 
requirement is reflected in last season’s thirteen instances in which no 
award was made. We commend the courage of judges in so deciding.

While 1940 revealed no six-medal or four-medal winner to match 
those of 1938 and |9)9 respectively, there were some interesting dupli
cate successes, f-'our new dahlias won two medals each, namely. Edith 
W’illkie, Maid Marion. Crowning Glory, and Captain Cedarquist. One 
originator, the Salem, N. J., Dahlia Gardens, won four medals with 
its varieties Crowning Glory, Trojan, and All American: another won 
three medals, namely, Dr. H, L. Dozier of Maryland, with Maid

ITic:

A THSSE 
FEATURE MAKE

ihlM^
LAWN FENCE

Sliver medals were won by Dahlia l£dilli W'illkic at tlie American
Dahlia Society Sho d by Peony Dorothy J at the Americanw an

Peony Society Kxltibi-
tion. Tlie former also

bronze medal iwon a in

4

1. Strong overlapping top scrolls for 
beauty and strength. (Cannot push 
down or pull out. Bottom wires 
stay put.)

12. All joints securely welded; (fence 
retains its attractive design.)

3. Graceful ornamental curves—net 
deep, injurious crimps.

4. All heavy gouge wires; (no twisted 
strands of light gauge wire.)

5. Genuine copper beoring steel and 
bright extra-heavy premium zinc 
coating for longer life.

“Pittsburgh" leads in style and value.
Your dealer hos this better Lown
Fence, or con get ft for you. insist on
these features!

PITTSBURGH STEEL CO.
1631 GRANT BUIIOING ■ PITTSBURGH, PA.

86



.•.^

.dw^r/iitce
^^anafft4efmt

^deafe^'>

L't?Marion and Rhythm: and four won 
two medai> each. Also there are on 
our 1040 honor roll one man— 
C \V. Ballay of California—who 
has won 9 Achievement Medals 
over the years; another—Stanley 
Johnst)!! of Pennsylvania—who has 
won medals four years running: 
one—Mr. H. O. Hvans of Ohi{ 
who has scored in three successi\e 
years, and five two-year winners. 
That gladiolus interest is increasing 
is indicated by the fact that twelve 
gladiolus organizations asked us

Cofl‘‘rrfiilsf.
in

"inneroda/

?r'

IK ■:c
Ginger Rogers, the new V^irgin- f

ta dHlilia. won in Rat ine. W'is.
/-, ‘•i %
r •

'T'i^

K/

Alice MrL

<‘«n. another tn’O-tiiiiow
'"t?ton State

/i

When you remodel your home... or build your new one ... 
profit by the experience of more than a million families 
whose homes are protected by Flintkote building materials.

For 40 years, Flintkote products have given home owners 
peace of mind, year ’round comfort and low upkeep.

Roof and sidewalls built the Flintkote way insulate against 
heat, cold and noise ... protect against fire and storm.

Flintkote materials combine color, texture and design to 
make your home beautiful ... keep it gay and attractive.

Friendly Flintkote dealers help you select appropriately 
styled shingles, sidings, insulation and interior wall finishes. 
For helpful, money-saving advice, visit the one in yout town. 
The Flintkote Company, 30 Rchckefeller Plaza, New York.

Igiven the metlal e Central Slates’ St(h
ow

FHA It's easy to pay for mod' 
ernizins your home, or for 
buildiott a new one. with a 
Federal Houtiag Administra
tion insured loan. Payment* 
are etften lower than rent.'

*OOF IHINOm

btCOIATIVE 
W«ll RMUDS'

INiUtATION

iXURIOft
SIDIMOS^^11 ^1

Pradiicts oi the same high 
quality ore *o/d by the 

Beckman-Dawaon. 
Richardatm and Pioneer 

Divisicmt o/
The Flintkote Company.

A»phalt and Aabestos Shingles and Sidings 
Insulation Board Products...Home Insulation

iFiLmTrra™ui 7
87



DIRT-PROOF for EDITH win.KiF.: semi-cactus;| 
large, pure white. Also Rockvilli 
Center. Western Pevvsyhani/i 
Branch, Pittsburgh Show—To W. E. 
Smith, Parkersburg. \\'. \'a.. foi 
FLORAL beauty; ball-like informal 
decorative: while with lavender 
tips; blooms 7 to 8 in. across.

Baltimore Dahlia Society—To 
Dr. 11. 1.. Dozier. Cambridge. .Md., 
for MAID MARION; informal decora
tive: II in. bl(Kims. amber yellow 
with tips shaded pink suffused with 
mauve. See also Delaware.

Burbolme {Pa.) Horticultural 
Society—To Stanley Johnson, 
Cheltenham, Pa., for blue moon; 
informal decorative: 12 in. flowers, 
lavender shading to lilac purple at 
base of petals, giving bluish hue.

California, Dahl/a Society of— 
To C. W. Rallay, Palo Alto, Calif., 
for CONFUCIUS; semi-cactus; very 
large, oriental red.

Camden CN. j.)Oahlia and Hor
ticultural Society—^To Dr. H. L. 
Dozier, Cambridge, Md., for 
khytm.m; unusual incurved cactus; 
shrimp pink with yellow radiating 
from center. (For 1942.)

BIRD HOUSES ByI
Dodton

DwiBiutl by America'* 
forcmoct bird aulhoritv 
—k mudel that will at> 

tract every desirable sons bird. Quality 
biiiJt with exclusive reatun.-3. Addeharmtu 
your Barden. Bcfrtenil bird* and they will 
rid your premUet of harmful insect*. One 
maiTin aestroy* S.DOo mosquitoes a day. 
Bend for Free CatnloB or lUc for 32*paBe 
book “Your Bird Friends and H»w to 
Win Them”.

HURT-PROOF

SOFT-LEATHER

WeorGdov^
tex« JOSEPH H. OOOSON CO. 

t03 Harriian Ava,

FOR

BUSY

Ksnfcah**. III.

Both Women and 
Men say this is the 
kind of a garden and 
household glove they’ve 
always wanted! They're 
all-leather (and nothing 
takes the place of 
leather), of specially 
processed lambskin, so 
soft and pliable you can HANDS 
work with bare hand 
freedom—yet so durable they out
last 6 pairs of ordinary fabric gloves,
Gardening, Housework, Painting, etc. 
are made easier, more enjoyable; you 
save your hands, get complete pro
tection from dirt, scratches, stains 
and cuts. Gloves can be washed.
Sizes for Women and Men; Ask at 
dept, stores (housewares), seed or 
hardware stores — or send 75c and 
glove size to NATIONAL GLOVE 
CO., Dept. A4, Columbus, Ohio.

fNATIONAL MOWEil CO"!
I 831 Cromsvell Avenue St. Paul, Minn. ai

Sickle mower, power driven, rub
ber tired, pulls self, cuts high^^ 
gross, hay. weeds, on-, 
level or rough. -A 
Moderate Price. ^

Write fat 6 Calalof
mi%(Imei fester^then ■ Kythel

GLAD
BOOK

COVERS
fm

NewfOt brrutU-Caklna bloom* . . , new 
forma, new colaraT 2U0 of worUI'n 

verirtlm, InrludfiiK my vxHuitivn 
Palmer iCroiii. 68 page*. iTluacraled, with 
complete culture suidc. Full detail* of

Special $1.25, $2 and $3 Offer*
[J made biaei'r and more oelrrtive thnn 

ever (or 1U41. Many liigh-prlced varie. 
tie* now included In ttieHe lowH^rit, Gove 
Speeiidi. Kor gonseou* glad bloom* next 
summer, write now for yoiir tioofc.

CHAMPLAIN view OANDCNI KlimrQova, So* K-g BurlInKton, Vermont

ROSES 4

/ HALF-PRICE tail oftar ot two top- 
quollty STAR ROSES. Revpo Aiellorin, 
icoilot. GoId*n Sortoge, yollow, S**d 
only SI new for BOTH Ihoto 2-yr. Bold- 
grown plenli, ihippad POSTPAID 
ol planting limo. 1941 STAR ROSE 
CATALOG of IZ7 bMt rc*at FREE. 

ICOIIARP-PYLE CO- W»»l Orw* «>, Pt.

Tbe nation^s 

favorite for 

over 80 years

FREE BOOKLET/ ■ GUARANTEED TO BLOOMlElUTinf WITH R6IU' U FI£E ON KQUOT

KINKADE GARDEN TRAaORand Pawar Lawamawar
A Praciical Power Flow and Cultivator for 
Cardenera. Fruit Grower*. Truckcri,
Florisis, Nurserymen, Subur. ^ 
hanite*. Country Estates jqs. 4| and Poultrymen. /3BEQ

FERRY’S

SEEDS

Georgia’s Snosv Maiden, and 
two Pennsylvania dalilias llial 

medals
Law Pricaa - Easy Tarma 
American Farm Miehine Ca.in New Jersey. 

Above, Blue Moon, wbicb mad
won 1081 S.L HMKlBOllt.HlHL

e
Stanley Job 
tor. Below, Snowerest, H. O. 
Alexander’s w'bitc incurved cactus

four-vear vic-nson a 4 PLOATINO WATCn HVACIHTNB1 LAROC UNDDIWATgft RocIUm
PLANT

Wo«i ot Roctiv Mt*. odd 30c. Ot'flor now plant* rtwppid at propor apawiMnt i 
N>-». UlMtriiMd 34-Pir- book. "TRi:

Poc'pald Ka*t ol 50°
GET THEM FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER

OOLtL
■•Wink,riMH niOL . TaIN hM la w«a bal.y ■•

LmM tMM*a. wwvof IMi planw a«4 puofa. wkal to
•» fWrllM too iMDto. MAILKDraBB ONNOTICE; Witli referenre lo tilant *nd nuii- 

ery (lock ■drm-iUing In The Arueriran Qnme, 
It li lo be undentood that unleu ntbenrlte 
itated In the adrertitenient the buyer la to 
bay trsf>«n»rrfH;l"n charge*.

for the trophy and eleven awartJed 
it. But the dahlia, for which the 
.Medal was originally established, 
still leads with some twenty-se\en 
.Achievement Medals to its credit 
in 1940, including one of the two 
silver trophies given. The other 
went to the American Peony So
ciety. and one bronze medal went 
to an iris. Peony fans naturally re
gret that the .A.P.S. Regional Show 
in Canada had to be cancelled 
owing to the war emergency.

Herewith the official record, and 
herewith, too, our hearty congratu
lations to all who won the Medal 
for their contributions to American 
flower gardens and flower growers:

axqiiuiT.
LAKEVeW BOUATIC FARMS. KM Msrili. eiidsstli, ON#

1 Fulton Power Sickles
I 0 \ ONE MACHINE TO

PLOW YOUR CARDEN 
MOW YOUR LAWN 
CUT YOUR WEEDS

^ FULTON MOWER 
gjgb A MFa CO.

24U.38 M. Oraud Bird.
W »L Lonli. Mo.

( ■
\

V

*sSnapdraqonsGiveyour garden 
Old Glory

N£l^Rutt-IU«lttaBt.nianL2U>8n. UU. 3*«n. 
ESu CrifliMn, Y«llow, Rot*. * ise-pkt. of 
Vrn •ach.allSjHNtpaid (or lOc—•end Do«l 
IRjB A»r7)ee't.“MtfC'aro<(v/ree.].nurprlrek. ^ -W. Atlee BurpeaC^e., TtSBurpa* Bldg,. Pblladalolila

Pe-a patriotic motif with _
— 3 packets in one (Red, while. MTtimias 

and Blur).
These and ITOothervarietiesarcondifs- 
playat7ourdealere:priced 5c,10c,and up. 
All Mandcville Seeds are Triple-Tested 
for Germifiofion, Quedity of Flou'ers^ and 
Completeness of iwixfure. Copyrighted 
packet has map telling when to plant 
and pictures to help tell seedlings

CL JLow&iGcuidfya -3f
K* :-' I LIIERU PRT. OF SUMMER SLORY FLOWERS ,
kv coDtalnlng over 60 tURerent eully gnnrn flow- 

era that will makeyourgarrtra a grand Mgbt for 
many woeks will beaeDi you for only a tUrae- 

mt ftamp; In Canada. lue 
rnrr Catalo« ot Baiyaln* In Seed*. I’lama, 
FULLSbrubs, Hybrid Com aud Certined 

si llLLS*edCrala.Fr*inlu(nCe«ipwfi,tee.

^ J.W.JUNa SEED C0.,l>*gL16, RuMfk.WU.

from weeds. Dahlias
Alameda {Calif.) Dahlia Society 

—To Bernard Dunn. San F'rancisco, 
Calif., for Joseph b, lanktree; 
semi-cactus; flowers very large, 
bright, live ‘Turkey red.” 

American Dahlia Society, World’s 
Fair Show—Silver Medal to Ernest 
E. Tooker, Rockville Center, N. Y„

Plant MondMvillM thi*
ami have a BETItJt garOtti.

MA.NPEMLLE & KEVC CO. 
1041 Umveraiiy A*e.,Koeheslcr,N.Y. 

Flotvrr 5eo<I Speeiali»t» for 65 Yaart

Special OHor* ail PeatpaM 
Ho. 1 I't MlMC b— li 
MiehM. 4 «#ah «C ('ole.

Itaowh l*l*«. Nnr-.y 
HoniM. M I'la*.. . S1.06No. a SO T ■* No, I lor 
No. a 11*10 Hoodlmeo miroil ■—rarooM rl*kt olto lor Foroot
,1 Xmw, Tro> pl-*uu 10 eU- foPMl kio4-. AU UboUil, pUn^.n* Irwir.toiium *n^o«o4, B 

ol Hi, Itowo odd

r.

Aebievemont Medals 
frum Coast to Coast. Here are

won•MM YBtiVdM
•9.00

Monongaliela (\\\*st Virginia), 
Mrs. Binu \Wst Miller (Micbi- 

(California)
WNo. t.
wma for Compbrtn Cfr. ud 

MUMtt POmBm. INC* gan), Confucius’Indlaaa. Pomi*.
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New Tntomu la S Phlox Actinia, huge
differefU ealon. blooBii (hading from

50c ea. 3 for JI.4Q whlit 10 ligbi blue.
12 for $4.50 (i.30 ea. 12 far J4.50

— Tritomas — Phlox — 
-Violas — Mums- i’

— 198 Page Hand Book —
{ii wo really told you about all (he new ^ things in this new Hand Book, 

suspect it would tire you out. But you 
can sit down by yourself and mull 
through it, enjoying every minute of it.

You’ll be grateful for the many full 
color pages, faithfully showing you ex
actly how the blooms look. You'll find 
ample descriptions and each one ac
companied by cultural directions.

Not only are there pages of hardy 
plants, but (he newest worth-proven 
flowering shrubs, not to mention a 
choice collection of painstakingly se
lected roses. In truth, without Icav- , 
ing your chair, you can make selections ^ 
for practically all your garden purchases.

Send for it, But be sure to enclose JS 
cents (stamps or coin) to cover cost of 
handling and mailing.

WaNjjicle ^ckrclenj

diticCdAMERICAN 
AGENTS FOR

r.il. Re*.
12 MENTOR AVE. MENTOR. OHIO

PofMlcrf

T«mp*r
Temwkewli

$1,50

THE TOMMY AXE 
Licks 1001 Jobs li| iTruB

Tamper
Dynamic
Hotchat
S1.S0• This one tool combines the utility 

of hammer, hatchet, axtd light buu.se 
axe. In addition, it is an unexcelled 
belt axe for the camper, tourist, fisher
man, and hunter.

Its forged, milled daws cake a bull
dog grip on hard-io-puil nails, brads, 
or spikes. Tis powerful driving head 
centers the force of every blow when 
nailing. Its keen, sharp blade is an 
eager chopper.

Forged from finest axe steel, finished 
in satin smooth, rustless black, as are 
all True Temper Dynamic Tools, and 
fitted with all whire, professional de
sign, hickory handle, the Tommy Axe 
is an unbelievable value at S l.SU each.

On sale at good hardware .stores 
everywhere. Sent postpaid if not yet 
in stock at local stores. Produced 
t>nly by The Makers of—

I

oj medal ‘‘n incurvej Tfv* 
Temper 
Dynsmk Hofn m«r 

$1.23

"■^nne 
and skri

Grate \\^
creamy

" PorHanJ.in Ore...

'i< lorro Oaniden. Jus

Ctntral States Dahlia Society—To Dr. Stanley D. Tylman, Lombard, 
111., for BERENICE TYLMAN; cactus to semi-cactus; 10 or 11 by 7 or 8 in., 
blooms of deep, intense orange with buff reverse.

Delaware, Dahlia Society oj—^To Or. 11. L. Dozier, Cambridge, Md., 
for MAID MARION. See Baltimore Dahlia Society.

East Liverpool {O.) Dahlia Society—To Salem Dahlia Gardens. Salem, 
N. J., (VVm. H. Nuncviller) for trojan; informal decorative; very large 
blooms; crimson-red overlaid with wax yellow, this pronounced on reverse. 
Entry grown and exhibited by F. V. R. Viers, Canton. O.

Georgia, Dahlia Society of—To W. D. Ricks, Atlanta, Ga., for snow 
maiden; informal decorative; large; white.

Irvington (N. J.) Garden Club—To Ernest C. Link, Rahway, N. J., for

The American Home, April, 1941

trsrmt
■ml «/* Dtnmr

T« Th« Moh»p« TtUI TlMPtl ProaucH 
1922 Kolth Bldg.. Ciavolsnd, Otl>4 

I enclMcy. ... for Q T^UE TEMPER Tommy 
Dynamic HaicSet — 
KOI postpaid. nSeod

RUE lEMPER
Axe •— Q Tomahawk — □ 
n Dyoamic Hammer — to De 
^scripcive folder only.
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HeyAto/n,"^ 
the APHIS 
.are Here! .

LINKS WHITE mmesty; informal 
decorative', white.

Kitsap County (IVfljfc.) 
Society—To Edward M. Lewis, Ta
coma, for ALICE .MCLEAN: scmi-cac- 
tus; deep red. maro(.»n reverse. Shown 
by Franklin Gardens. Tacoma.

Michigan, Dahlia Society 
Gordon Nutt. Port Huron. Mich.,
for MRS. BINA WEST MILLER, & 
medium-si'/« informal decorative: 
begonia-rose color.National Capital Dahlia Society 
—To Salem Dahlia Gardens for 
CROWNING glory; semi- to incurved 
cactus; blooms 12 in.; rose-pmk. 
cream center. Also Peekskill.

Kevi Jersey, Dahlia Society of 
To H. O. Alexander. Glenshaw. Pa^ 
for snowcrI'-st; incurved cactus; / 
by 4 in white with cream tinge.

Ohio Valiev Dahlia Association^ 
To Presley Caldwell. Richmondale.
0 for STUDENT PRINCE. No data."Peekskill (N. V.) Dahl,a and
Gladiolus Society—To Salem (N-
1 ) Dahlia Gardens for crowning iuoRY, shown by Gordon Wasser. 
Baldwin. N. Y. See above

Portland (Ore.) Dahl,a Society— 
To George T. Atkinson, Tacoma, 
Wash., for grace w; informal deco
rative • 11 by 6 in.: rose-pink.

Kacine County (R'l'i.) Dahlia 
ciety^To Mrs. J. C. Burks. Lynch
burg. Va. for OINGIR ROGERS^ in
formal decorative: 10 to 12 by / m.. 
citron yellow, lixhihited by George 
Currie. Sheboygan, W iv. for intro
ducer Ruschmohr Dahlia Gardens.

Rockville Center (S. Y.)
Shou'—To Ernest E. Tooker. Rock
ville Center for EniTii willkie. See 
American Dahlia Society.

St. Louis (Mo.) Horticultural S0‘ 
defy and Greater St. Louts Dahlia Socity-To E.dw. E. Nohe. \\eb- 

ster Groves. .Mo., for amigo, in
formal decorative: 10 by m.: 
white, at first flushed with yellow.

Toledo (().). Dahlia Society of— 
To Frank’s Dahlia Gardens. Bed
ford. O., for CAPTAIN cednrOHIst; 
straight to incurved cactus: 6 by 
Ayz in-: clear salmon-orange. Abo Wellsviile Glad-Dahlia Club.

ll/as/imgfou Dahlia Society lo 
Edward M. Lewis. Tacoma, 
for ALICE MCLEAN. Shown by Erank- 
lin Gardens. See Kitsap County.

Wellsviile (0.) GiadH)aht,a Club
__To Frank's Dahlia Gardens, for
CAPT.MN ctDARQUisT. See Toledo.

West Virginia Dahlia Society 
To Mr. and Mrs. V. H- Ebert, Fair
mont. W. Va.. for MONONGAHELA. 
semi-cactus: 8 to 10 m.: ox-blcK>d 
red shading to nearly black.

W'isemism. Dahlia Society of—\o 
Salem (N. .1> dahlia Gardens for
AIL ami.rican: semi-cactus; mui- 
berry-rose suffused yellow. Shown 
by jos. lleineman, Milwaukee.

Pi'onics. Iris
American Peony Society. Roches

ter. .Minn. Silver Medal to
R. II, lones, Peru, Ind. for di>rothy 
j* clear white, intensely crowded 
with waxy petals of gc^

East Bay {Calif.) Gladiolus So- 
ciety—To Mr. and Mrs. V.. H.

Wheeler, .Alameda, Calif., for hlu 
velvet: dark blue-violet wit
darker throat and flecks.

Eastern New York Gladiolus Sc 
ciety: Rbinebeck (N. Y.) Show—T 
Fred W. Cassebeer, New York, N. Y 
for orangetown; rich orange 
decorative type. World’s Fair Shoi 
—To Humphrey F. Hedgecocl^ 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. for margo; ex 
hibition type, clear pink.

Indiana Gladiolus Society—'I' 
Henry J Harder. Hammond, Ind 
for EDITH grace: white decorativi.

Maryland Gladiolus Society—1 
Byron R. Kadci, Lebanon. Pa., fo 
.MOTHER kadel; dear yellow.

Michigan Gladiolus Society—T( 
Herbert O. Evans. Bedford, 6.. fn 
hurricane: orange-salmon, with :

Gladiolus winners: Blue Vel 
(Californtu), Orangetown (Nca 
^ orlv), Moth er Kadel (Maryland

>
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Dutiter.W.Vi.UUnt wndi

Get the
d BLACK LEAF

wnrrc«. ow»syMP
bwa

N FOR
CATALOG

IV

^ GRO^V BEAUTIFUL

FRENCH 
s*' LILACS

£0}You Ret an economical and efficient in> 
tecdcide when you mix 1 Vi teaspoonfuU 
of "Blade Leaf 40" with a gallon of water; 
add a little soap. It is effective on aphis, 
leaf hoppers, leaf miners, most thrips, 
young sucking bugs and similar insects.

A Little Goes a Long Way
"Black Leaf 40” kills by contact aod by 
fumes. It is economical.

Insist on Original Factory Sealed Packages for Full StreogUi

Tobacco By-Products 
B Cbomical Corp..

iBCorporated 
LoutsviHe. KenAicky

ynur from th»
i and tkmni sl4«<ii in Amvr.

mota. tpu« 
tktiRty atifl f^pendmble. Our 

iBtA many ispw-iAl
at i>rfra« tltat wtll siirprtM you« 

Ki^hty-aiK vaH#tlan in all coiorm and 
tn aia«« uf> to f*M.

BUAND’S WORLD-FAMOUS PEONIESThauunda of rooU In iirlma rondluan for aarly 
plantlne. . - - . -
baiUr It

BUSH CHEMUCa—FLOWERING CRABSTwo attnrUva dual.purpo 
lor uty earctan: mvrml < 
rul bloaaoniB in Siirlnir and full of 
■ uarlmia fruit later. Bcitt, Cliarries 
and Craba are hardy anywhere.

Our 1941 CaUleo ia rasK 
tURAND PEONY FARMS INC.127E. Diviiion St.,Faribault, Minn. V

Makr 
laneIrn. all erownf " c

ve

w«r 100 varialien uf Uie
Ifida; many not obtainable eiaewharo.4100

\>ae addUiona with lieauti-

0 ■ I

lOOK FOR TNI LIAF ON THI PACKAO^E
MOWERS

have

many
exclusive

features

that sotiify tha mott sxactins owneri. Can be 
had In various sizes, and ottochments, both Wheel and Roller type. All moving ports oporote In oli or grease to insure easy opero- tlon, longer life and low upkeep.

Il'rllr tor aer nfu eatalog b«:»re aeterlinp. 
MIL8RADT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2402-CM N. IDth St.

* Profusely illustrated m natonu 
colcwB. UelptuI directloDS show bow to 

succeed with aquatic plants. Tells all about 
Trickcr's laree. healthy plsou. Guaranteed CO 
bioom.Surpnsinslylowprlcea.WHte — _CorFR££copy todaytfCanodaiJO

•^9t\CKEf{

%•%*

St. Louis. Mo.

mM'mmwjm^Everythint for th« Wnltr Cardtn

iai IrttksUli kn. I41S Bilrtnw Tirrm 
'• M«illnr,H.L " MtRiiluee, Ulo iMM

r/^L
Offarod by Virginiu’a 

Idirgeil Orinvam. The New liii-

fi^nt'e(l Virlaclis of Prults auri Ihs 
setter Tarlwlas of OmsmenUlt. Wrlia 

fur B Free Copy New Low I^loe rals- 
logur. oftrrins more than flOO rarietleS. 

WAYNE
STEINER POWER MOWERS

AND WEED CUTTING COMBINATIONS
/■V j RO NURSERIES 

Waynesboro. VlrgiaiaBox 19

Rotary & Sickle $7S. $125. $195, 
$250—Also Electrics $69.50

Uandimt power moww ever 
hutit—-only oua with easy 
one lutud coQicui—cuu Ld*’ 
■nsliis; muws laiiio lewni 
in quarler or time lor only 
;<c fuel cost. UuiK, eety 
tlaning 4-cycle oiuuir: aJ- 
jusiable cuuina IwishCi; 
riiMier (Ires, Kasy temia. 

Medal “D **8” shewn. S70.&0.

Wrila for Circulatf^

STEINER PRODUCTS CORP. 
i ^ 363B Cettaia Ave.

Leuis. Mo.
sue. Medel

21 VARIETIES HARDY PERENNIAL piano from 
autdoor boils at 2e eirh. intluillny Lyi-linla, Kweet 
Wllllanii, Uetperls. MarsiHPrlls, On eupaU, sir. 30 
rsrlsdes Qelil CLl'MI’S al lie each. Incluilinc Rxlniin 
Ererliluumlnc illaeilliiKliaari, IMiirklHwry Lllv, flunly 
Alters. Cushlim Mums. Hlhlacuu. I’lilnird Ualay, 
Delphinium, Cariiailun, Ktiilherkla, 1‘ruiinlla, A(|ull- 
egla. TIola, «tc. Pend 2r>f <rolnl today fu- caiaingus 
and RenerouB RAMPLR (lAKDEN iif ibeae pltmi to 
follow for inrins aelllns.
CLAIIK oARDNCn NUUSCRIlt. R4, eoxS.OaOO*. (ews

WftM niMRtfOE 'miW. lapaHm. A 

Kttwealai. Wo.
2

ONLYPERENNIAL PLANTS
MM ■■ Lo/|R, IIbIiI iTOwn, hli«sntiiiit Bixa. IJ Binclo C 
£& BHiJ doiihip vorMlPB latUdliu: AlyMum. ^ 

AquUrcIr. rumfiadiilk. CuFaI J.llin. Dolplim- 
• HittiR. H^Lt rfffl.Ha I a t T»B4ipMln J*v*cthnirn. *t«,

1 Q&aPt MybHd Oslph, ood t faaufcla
Mn. mi. M utJHfvil NOW. slM.iM.-l .M -trcwc
NutaOleOtWIlGl

119
|P«t-
Iftii

r^rtona.DU—J NOVOTSnr OMSEHS. Oo^o, lowo.
. It'. CdSI.-l...Water Lilies SAFE!#Beoutiiul now cotolog Prolusoly rui 

■lluatroted in color. 2t poyoa of Wotor Lily loro, l6 Ml pogos of 
color. Lowsit ColiloTnia pficos.

to ;
NEW

Discovery WiHins Dogs 
Wittioift Danger of 

TOXIC POISONING!

^Twr om/Klrv' ‘N'Ute fm, Cipy Iwiiy

JOHNSON WATER GARDENS WTNO.CAiJl

POWER MOW YOUR LAWN 9
Easier...Quicker...Better

P0W€M

rVest You can now 
worm your puppy or 
dog. SUKE of no vio
lent aftcr-elTccti or 
toxic poisoningl Thi^ 
new discovery—Glo
ver's fmperiaf Capsules—expels Round 
Worms (Ascaridi). Hook Worms, Whip Worms 
—all THREE! Never before possible in a 
worm medicine. Only 25c. Extra large box. 60c. 
Sold at aU dnigsisti. FREE DOG BOOK in 
5 colors. Write GLOVER'S, Dept. 5, 460 

Fourth Avenue, New York.

al
■ it

<
# Fnr all laix. anil 
mediURi-eixe lawna. 
Gniwline or elvetne, 
Lieht. sturdy, pteei- 
•ion enirineert,!; qimt- 
ated at leHs Chan II 
Simple rontmla. easy
hantllinx- Seod roe

K - k- ^

FREE FOLDER
Wobortaa Mfs. Co. Dopt.AH-4. MicMxao City. t»d. 

iMdwsWe of Fowor Mo for Homo lawns
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NOTHING FINER THAN

O1&.

...NOTHING AS ECONOMICAL
Tiled kitchens and baths arc standard equipment in the small, 
modest cottage, just as they are standard equipment in the palatial 
mansion. Colorful Tile is one material that is a “must” regardless 
of the size of the home or its geographic location. Nothing finer 
than Tile can be bought for the walls and floors of a mansion; 
nothing as economical or long-wearing can be bought for the 
modest-budget home. If you are buying a home, or if you are 
building one, you have many things to consider ... many materials 
to learn about. Fortunately, the amazing record of Tile is an open 
book. Wherc\'er you go you see, and admire, smart Tiled kitchens, 
baths, and sun-rooms. Yom- preference for Tile is based on sound 
reasoning. Its slightly higher first cost (only a few pennies per 
month) is mighty little to pay for permanent satisfaction.

Mi
(»op)

• Mi. f,/ ' 'Von
Hurri-(left), f

.le
> ork, >J.

"’mjier; in \ow
argoIn Indi ere. "as tops;

'rare "■«n out
cream throat, red lines. (For 1942.)

Midiz'ist Hortiadtural Society, 
Iris Shozo—To Hans P. Sass. Elk- 
horn, Nehr., for prairie sunset; of
varigata type: reddish orange. 
ShovKn by A. C. \\'ilhelm, Chicag 

National Gladiolus Society—To 
E. H. hinz. Cologne, Minn., for

o. Sook
I-TELLS HOW...AND WHY

Send for your free copy of “Facts about Tile”... 
24 pages of helpful information ,.. new designs and 
rooms in fall color...full of ideas... useful and 
inspiring ... just send Uie coupon.

mercury; light red: deeper throat.
Ohio State Gladiolus Society—To 

George W. Wilson, Lisbon, O., for
T7^/

KING klick; large, scarict-red.
Utah Gladiolus Society—^To Clif

ford Elliott, F'armington, U., for 
pirate’s gold;

<m<.a
decorative type; 

clear, primrose yellow, dark throat.
Wellsvilie (O.) Clad-DahliaClub: j 

Gladiolus Shozo—To George \V. j 
Wilson. Lisbon, O., for

TILE MANUFACTURERS’ ASS’N
New York, N. Y.

THE
50 East 42ml St.

INC♦9

KING tan; exhibition; rosy tan tinted lavender.
Wisconsin Gladiolus Society—To 

Dr. George H. Scheer. Sheboygan. 
W'is., for white cold: large Picardy 
seedling: cream, golden in throat.

Criilloinrti: Please Bend p & copy oE youc tree bnok ; 'Fad, About Tile.'
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE
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Hurii s uni! of the most beneficial, intelligent, remodelings 
we've ever seen. Carried out at a cost of approximately 
$15D0, using some old materials and family labor, it in
volved few interior changes at all. Rut wide bands of wall 
shingles replacing dismal stucco walls, new shingle roof, 
arched Colonial porches, a new garage, new shutters, less 
roof overhang, give distinction to this Elsmere, IV. Y., home

EFORE its remodeling this home was one of a typ 
found all over the country—stucco walls, overhangin 
roof eaves, skinny-columned front porch windin 
around the side. There’s one in every neighborhooc 

dingy, dowdy, nondescript looking and not very well tied i 
wirli the sire. Yet the.se homes are often comfortably livabJ 
inside, built in a good neighhorh()od. and family memorie 
and associations ha\e grown up around them. Such was th 
case with our home, bought after the \'^29 crash at moderat 
cost. W'e endured its lack of charm, its endlessly droppin 
stucco as long as we could: then we decided to remodel i 
ourselves as a family project.

With two architect friends to give advice, an able ca: 
penter uncle as boss, and my husband free for the summet 
we started in. Dad, .Mother, and boys worked in the summe 
heat, tearing off stucco and metal lath. The eaves of the ove 
hanging roof were cut back by the men, a wholly new blacl 
asphalt shingle roof was laid down, the walls re-covered witl 
red cedar shingles stained silver gray, a new brick chimne; 
replaced the old stucco one, a new Colonial farmhouse porcl 
with wide arches went on the front of the house, a new Dutcl 
Colonial front door with brass latch and knocker was in 
stalled. Our old garage, built smack in the lot hiding m.' 
perennial garden, was torn down and rebuilt near the house 
Connecting it to the house, we built another arched Colonia 
porch clear across the back wall with full garden view. Nev 
French doors replaced the dining-room casement window 
and lead to a screened dining part of the porch, a goni 
spot for summer suppers.—MiLURiiu Furbush OoBr.i.

B

Most Typical Home in the U. S. A,
h

■tome o
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d^uiit and ^^^ecorated

THATS THE 
KIND OF HEAT 

WE WANT/

u

l/;|

»•

UNIFORM comfort-
fall TO SPRING WITH THIS 
CONTINUOUSLY CIRCULATING 
DUAl-CONTROL SYSTEM

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Lniil 
SchniUz, North Hollywood, C «lif.

You’ll Surely want that new home of 
yours to have the utmost heating conifort 
you can possibly build into it. Especially 
if the cost is no more than for an oedimry 
heating system! So specify Hoffman Hot 
Water Controlled Heat and you will have 
the last word in scientihe. balanced heat* 
ing. For the first time you can positively 
assure yourself of a beating system which 
smooths out temperature ups and downs 
—keeps rooms uniformly warm.

This system maintains a continuous cir. 
culation of heated w'ater to the radiators. 
Balanced Dual Controls, actuated by 
door as well as circulating water tempera* 
fures, measure out hot water from the 
boiler so accurately that radiators are 
always just hot rtfo«g/j>.'Your home is thus 
kept at an even, constant temperature 
throughout the heating season.
DOMESTIC HOT WATER THE YEAR 'ROUND 

AT AMAZING SAVINGS

A Hoffmsn*con* 
trolled heating sys. 
icm is ideal for the 
addition of an Indi
rect Water Heater, 
recognized as a most 
economical way to 
have ample hot water, 
day and night.

HH throes of building and decorating a home sometimes seem like 
one of those radio quizzes, a game of questions and answers. "What 
color schemes to use, wlvat wallpapers to select, what building ma
terials io employ, what furniture ^^'ill go with what????" Rasy 

enough to answer if the bank account is ample, not so easy if l here's an 
inexorably rigid figure called Budget. Thai’s why Mrs. Schmitz deserves 
a red rosy apple or some award of merit. ,\n amateur when the home

building idea came up, she worked 
out her own design and decorating 
ideas on a modest pocketbook and 
carried them out in gortd taste and 
to good effect, with simple mai trials. 

Like many of its California neigh
bors, the house was planned in (me 
story, built in the I^.OOO-lj^.tKK) 
price class, of economical wood sid-. 
ing. The garage was fitted in under 
the main roof, at the right end of 
the house, giving the front a pleas
ant long sweep; and wide front win
dows, a broad brick path leading up 
to the recessed front door, give it a 
hospitable and welcoming look- 

inside the house, ingenuity came 
to the fore in many details; the din
ing room is small, just large enough 
for family meals, but it can be en
larged to dine twelve by opening 
folding louvered doors the full 
width of the room. The kitchen, on 
the other hand, extends the full

The American Home, April, 19-H

ALL THE HOT 
WATER YOU I 

WANT..SUMMER' 
1 AND WINTER J

FOR NEW OR OLD 
SYSTEMS

Any type of automat* 
icaily-fired hot water 
heatiHK boiler can be
equipped with Hoffman Controls. Whether 
buildinft or modernizing, get the facts first 
oa this comfort.uconomy system.

HOFFMAN
ifot U/dte/i

CONTROLLED HEAT
Hoffman Specialty Co.. Inc.. Dept. AH*4, 
Waicrbury, Conn.

Send me your free booklet 
on Hoffman Hot W'ater Con
trolled Heat,

Name- 

Address. 

City____ State_____



^Loestrin

on a

OID RUGSN9W \9Qf

DMigftf

CARPETS, CLOTHING
It^s All So Easy— your inat«*rinls arc
picket! «ip at vi>ur Hoor at (fur Ksftfn.ie l>y
Krripht Kxprrss—and a wpck lator yonor
can luive luxurious new riiKs like tlii“se ct

treJ K. UapprUb

length of the garage, \s ith bmart white garden furniture u^ed as a break- 
fa>t set at the end. Bathroom washstand has built-in linoleum counter with 
storage beneath, while two windows and a wide, ventilating transom above 
them were installed around the medicine chest. Interior color schemes— 
soft beige, cedar rose, chartreuse, brown, eggplant—were Talcen from an 
old hooked rug, and many of the choicest of the Colonial and Provincial 
furnishings were second-hand store finds.—M\rtha B. Darbyshire

seruational Fartorii-to-You sarinys—lovely,
colorful, deep-lextured, seaiiile.s.s . . .

Broadloom Rugs woven
Reversible for Double Wear

Any Sizn to 16 ft. wido, any length
By the Famous Olson Process we shred.
sterilize, sort. mcrg<‘ and reclaim the sea
soned wcHil.s from mail-rials of all kinds—
then I)lea<‘li and combine with .sturdy new
wo«.tls. re-spin, re-dye and re-weave ititnup-tu-date new rugs that have won the
praise of editors, dworating exiK.*rU and

' women everywhere.

You Risk Nothing By a Trial — We Guar
antee to sati.sfy or pay for your iiialerials.

Our (57th year. Over i million customers.
MAIL COUPON
or a Ic Peatol

I GentJi,STh® lovely Early ol RuIAmericso and ISch ■ y- 
CoBtury desitas f * ''iirnc. 

shovn above (and f A.i,j 'e,smany o(bers) are | 
shown in all their T,OlVi,.many rich, beauti
ful colors in our big
FREE CATALOG.
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IGHT in >our own back yard is one
of the very best beauty salons. While
you're growing zinnias and roses you
can also be putting the old sparkle in

the eye. digging away the extra pounds as
NoToal well as the weeds, absorbing sunshine and

fresh air, limbering up forgotten muscles—if you go at it properly. If you do

for

a really good job, you'll end up by planting healthy salad greens along witho/i</
the flowers. And you’ll never be too busy for this kind of personal beautyft/ /lea/tfc«e treatment, for you can keep an eye on the kids or the stew at the same time.

a„J 
^•Uir "/i«e A little sensible protection for skin. eyes, and hair is important, for you’re" «**«/ Hh

trying to look like a beautiful woman, not an Indian. Sun glasses must beooa. shirt^ciontifi good ones, perhaps like the “Calobars” shown here: they keep out the harm-ir *Ufi ful rays, have a cooling effect, prevent squinting and wrinkles. A brimmed
hat is good for non-tanners, but a bandana will protect your hair without
keeping the sun off your face. You’ll he smart to use a good hand cream 
to keep your hands soft as well as limber. The one we show on page 98 
comes with pretty, pink cotton gloves to wear over night. Sun-tan cream

is a fine idea to promote a golden tan instead 
of a lobster broil, and at any rate a good pro-Photografihi by F. M. Dtmartst

tective lotion chi a clean, cosmetic-less face is
a healthy way to garden. Brushes for hands and
nails as well as hair are absolute necessities,
and the group with plastic handles and Prolon
bristles is new. in any of several colors.

Garden clothes, built for both action and
looks, prove again that “My goodness, they
think of everything, For serious gardeners.

overalls are still the best bet—with or
without a shirt, depending on how much
sun you want. Or, wear a sleeveless.

Lewts LWuer

(OIE-

ds,dVnecP»^djcrUo4 t«
5u(jg«stion4 byusesl^lovcs. Susannt> /\</ams

96 Union Fork & Hoe Co.



Actual photo of a nal mttze, taken with a high speed camera {li}0,000 of a second exposure), showing bow a sneeze scatters bacteria-la,len droplets of moisture, sometimes as far as 12 feet,

AAHH... KKAA... CCHOoo!

One sneeze can spread a million germs
of the world. Hospitals use it not only for 
general cleaning, bur also for a number of 
critical operating room uses. That should 
give you confidence in “Lysol's” efficiency 
as a germicide.

“Lysor’ is highly concentrated. A little 
goes a long way. “Lysol" is on sale at all drug 
counters. Don't take chances with substi* 
cutes. Complete directions with every bottle 
of “Lysol" for many protective uses.

floors, stair rails, door knobs with “Lysol”, 
to minimize the danger of Infection.

Sneezes are but one of the ways chat Infec
tions may be spread in your home. Every 
friend—every visitor and tradesman—may 
bring in germs. You can do much to help 
protca your household against this menace 
by keeping your house clean . . . hygienically 
clean . .. with “Lysol” disinfectant.
“Lysol” is used in hospitals in many parts

E
very time you sneeze you fill the air 
about you with whirling microbes. As 

many as a million bacteria may be sprayed 
forth by a single sneeze. These bacteria may 

float in the air for hours and settle. It is, 
therefore, always advisable to stifle a sneeze 
with a handkerchief.

And it is always a wise precaution to wash 
handkerchiefs in a “Lysol” solution. And to 
clean furniture, walls, woodwork, tiling.

FIGHT INFECTION THROUGHOUT YOUR HOME! DISINFECT AS YOU CLEAN

PASTE THIS COUPON ON A PENNY POSTCABDI 

: £1^* GUIDANCE FOR WIVES AND MOTHERS 
; Lehn & Fink Products Corp., Dept. A.H.-441 
I Bioomfield, N. J., U. S. A.
• Please send me the book “War A^inst
• Germs’’ with facts about feminine hygiene
: and odier “Lysol” uses.

Oe@ IN THC KITCHEN. Hygienic

cleanliness is especially im
portant where the ftimily's 
food is prepared. Add ’‘Lysor’ 
CO the water whenever you 
clean sink, drainboards, 
shelves, etc.

IN DAILY aSANINO. Use 
"Lysol” in the water to mop 
Boors, walls; to wipe furru- 
tuie, stair ra^s, door knobs, 
banisters, woodwork, etc.; to 
rinse brooms, mops and clean
ing cloths.

IN THE BATHROOM. KeepIN THE LAUNDRY. During 
sickness, especially, disinfect your bathroom wholesomely
the laundry. Clean washing clean; wash flour, tiling, tuh,
machine, wringer, etc. with a roilet, wash basin daily wirh
“Lysol " solution: soak laun- “Lysol” in the water. “Lysol”
dry overnight with “Lysol” in deodorizes as it deans, dis*
the water, infects.

Same-

Stj
__ Slate-----------------------------------------
CupyflKliL IM] by L«hn ft KlnJ« l*riidu<*tR i

Oiy.
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backless dress and a bonnet with a shot:
der-protecting back. The new lunger^CQO S5.00 tor iviry

•■KImmi Tret Confeulofl" »ib- 
UsM. Mall to KLEENEX. 918 N. 
Hicbieao Avanua, Ciucagfl. Illiaais

rfU
—S€9y<t fU££Af£X.. .

W/Af shorts olfer more protection than the old
length, but at the same time allow for
plenty of action and sun. Play shoes are
done with great imagination, such as the
blue denim ones with red bandana trim,^^9
perfect with overalls. The teamster-style

I apron (left) is of bed-ticking demin with
divided skirt that fastens around the
back of each leg. It has pockets for ever> -
thing, a chain for shears, padded knees.UNTIL I STOPPED USING THOSE 

HARSH, SCRATCHY TISSUES AND 
SWITCHED TO KU€N£X, THE SOFTER 
TISSUE THAT NEVER IRRITATES 
DELICATE SKIN.

Even tools are made with the little
woman in mind. There is. for example.
an easily a.>sembled commercial ferti-

Pro-phy~\ac'Ue{fnm m ItUtr by M. B. S., Duluth, Minn. 1

Ironing, Bored
IMAGINE! AN EXTRA 

HOUR OF IRONING 
'CAUSE FAMILY USED 

«rc 00R\H<5
WITH

'hankv

the "Blues. Hitmmacher
Scblenmer

BECAUSE MY FOUNTAIN PEN USED TO 
SPILL INK AIX OVER ME. BUT SINCE 

I LEARNED TO KEEP IT CLEAN WITH 
. fCt££Af€X, My TROUBLES ARE OVER.

(j'roiH a Utttr by H. J. P., Chictgo, 111.)

Pretly [link niill.>« go oit over crectni,
.soflen vour (lands wliilo sleep

Use KLEEJVEX youPon t put a

in your KLCfMX*OI^SAMI TISSUES HUrk S. PM. OH.)

" Liquid
* Chaperone Elt^abith Arden

lizer distributor, of cardboard with 
metal wheels, so light you can push 
it with your little finger. And dura
ble, chromium-finished steel trowels 
come with bright-colored plastic 
handles, pretty as you please, but 
still elhcicnt and easy to use.

All in all, it’s a fine beauty w'orld 
>’0U have in the back yard, so take 
a deep breath of fresh air and gel 
started. This nice, flowery path to 
health and good looks is one you 
can really enjoy every single day.

Norbal

Easy To Install In Space 
^^9 As Small As ft. Square

fompiets. mrt}' lo se* up.
TlMlIy and quickly tn$u«)lr I 

In Any raotn lia^'lnc ir.ier roii* 
ueeuoss. i.'jwd In ))i>mo«, Afuri- 
menu. suminM rittiaACK, lioicln. 
etc. 30'’x30"x76 ’ oud Iutb- 
cr. murillly bull! of KRivani.eil 
Kteel. Beautiful liakoU KnaoKl 
Wlilt« liuUIe AoO outMKie. liati 
Curtain Itud. .Viljuntable wlf- 
cleamiiR shower Head. Hot and 
cold wsior faucets. e‘aup Ululi. 
Itrain In lUior. Send tor our 1-roe 
Caialott. No oblltfatum. Punuy 
puaicord will do.

M9re enective than any othei
material for repetling dogs".
. . . rtp»fts <r leadtnt 
lUlt tgrieuitural celhge

A wonderful new dog repellent that ratn will not 
wash away. Harmless. Lasts two to three weeks 
Ends the dog nuisance in your garden. Tty it when 
ocher materials have failed. SEND NO MOM£X 
Order L/^AiVf C/t-eAernne C O.D. $ I plus postage for 

full 12-02. bottle lorjena'll and u r pay postage) 
Sudbury laboratory. Boa 111. So. Sudbury, Mim.

DOES HE USUAllY PREFER TO...

LOOK THE OTHER WAY
BECAUSE YOUR APPEARANCE 1$ MARRED BY

PSORIASIS*h
If this is one of the prebietns you foce. why 
no) see what Siroil con do ter your psoriqsis 
blemishes? Certainly it is sensible to give 
Siroil Q chance. Siroil tends lo remove the 
crusts ond scales of psoriasis which are ex- 
lernol in character ond lecoted on outer 
layer of skin. If or when your psoriasis les
ions recur, light applications of Siroil will 
help keep them under control. Applied ex- 
temolly, Siroil does not slain clothing or 
bed linen~ner does it interfere in any way 

I with your doily routine. Offered to you on a 
1 two weeks’ sotisfoclion-or-money-rofunded 

basis.

GUmE MARK 
fUUITURE

LBOK FOR m 
ID 0008

Tmat your own inatinct on atylr and 

fnliric Init lout for llie 1 
.'nml for tiu

lionumaon 
liiiiJrn cjualilie* 

wkii-k *|>cll the difiiTence l>etwei-U 
Lcuuty for hIiow iiihI Iji'uuly iknt liiHta.

SIROILfor SALE AT ALL DRUG STORES
nVtl^/of 6ooW«< an pacriowu to*

Stroil Laboralor{9A, (ac./ Oetroffy MUh,, D«pf. A-4 
send me your booklet on PSORIASIS./'SenJ 25^ for a cupv o

lilt /\rt of Oracioua Living. Nome____
Address 
City______9f ^OA\LI7VSO.N Stale _________
If you live in Conodo, write to Shell Laberate- 
riet el Csnedo, Ltd., Sox 468, Windsor, Ont,

FURTSriTURE
3H5 MaJinon Avci ue, New ’^o^k •**
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keei^ers... 
losers

Yoii'Tc fit to be ti 
^eody-^out with

”11*8 not fair,” you 
when

CLnCTlNC bridge prizes gets to be such a puzzle with hours of aim
less wandering through department stores trying to find something 
different. These ideas may make it a bit easier for you. 1. Chase's 
tennis racket ash tray is a suggeslitm for all good sports. It’s easy to 

pick up by the handle and your cigarette is out by brushing it over the 
metal strings. 2. "Paper guest towels? Horrors"! you shriek. But what 
could be more practical when your guests completely outnumber your 
linen towels or the twel\-e-year-old has his gang in for dinner? They're 
from Dennison's. One package at 2V would make any loser feel belter. 
Or combine several packages for a head prize. 3. These "plant garters" are

for supporting plants and come 
in various sizes. Less than one

s .11 f ,
unAv

\ove
(air?

yOUT
pretty
“heart

been
bas

've
Veep 

,joeing

be on J
sotne

on

since toBnt 
fiowadays y 

every'
.on

today
dollar per dozen. 4. Go femi
nine and give three cakes of

voes from-.nlher 
interest” 1Break a date or two, and next 
you Vrtoyf you’re sitting home 
your thumbs! Popular girls know 

— going, and keep 
of what day of the

it IS . , . know how 
days” in their stri-

tbing
ddbnfi

bo^
i\in6i
month

pa
L.cntheric's Bientot” soap.

StDF. A1. Demartst

I keep
diessto take1 to-i, ' regal

\del
■ som®* 

f those
ns®

\ do it-*;

.tbe'6®

: do they '\\ (earn■WV,, Ho**
and a^

worth 
'\\ (earn\ • up■IK; thin§ 

\oa 
carefree^

//
-on

M ■ it’snapkins.they’ll tell you
- comfortable!

jve ones will even 
They’ll say Kotex 

chafe ■ ..

^ V

uitarysa• r ' Kotci and\ Ask ’*■^7

m
w is S® 

taikauv
\ Kote^,1 because

*(be toot®

less
he cans®

Others

1.
reason-1^. to

bulky • '
it's made 

i\\ pi^^® 
d tave i-

\\ hat woman doesn t love S isihle
isture-

\n'vsbeautifully scented, fine ftat,the\ A' — the mojs
"safety panel”. (They’- 

alue peace of mind I)

majorityinfurtable” . . 
ail, comfort

soap and what woman wr about thereever has enough of it? 5. . anei\ds • •

tesi^an^
e^irls ""

As an especially nice sug-
iust

. and 
i« the

gestion we offer the en-
vjri-*tire group of these hand

the 
is so

wrought aluminum pieces 
made by Palmer-Smith. Or give the candlcholders singly. 6. Another 
useful prize is Crane’s tiny note paper, It comes in some very new colors 
and an attractive box. 7. The handy desk pad is Ken>ington‘s. It can be 
placed by the phone or on the desk. Costs about a dollar. 8. To complete 
the list we offer another suggestion for the victorious or the defeated. Place 
the group of Du Pont Cordura Frigerettes, the new' box-shape zipper food 
bags woven of a new kind of rayon yarn, in the winner's hand or gi\e 

of them for low prize. There you are and though it may be a case of 
"winner take all” we've put in a few compensations for the loser, too!

But

Wat

it 9

CO

. Mt®«
madeha«comfort that 'iular. More popular, .

11 other brands put together!
in

And
b.ote'*^
fact.

l( popso

athan

one

I

A it

. low

Cort • • * ftceyOti
t\»e n

he
.U.S^ sell . O*-

_ Sujw'’ ,k.a*«_ Junior
larfRegu
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DUR VIEW-A« ever^ an^L
brick wall, embellished with a shrine
motif draped with vines, and flanked by 
two simple but artistic iron gates; the 
result is seen in the right-hand picture.

Thus—and with the help of Ragging, 
shrubs, vines, garden furniture, and 
gently splashing water in the pool 
against the wall—the erstwhile garage

was turned into a lovely paved 
terrace. Lnvdy to live in and lovely to 
lo<ik at from the dining-room windows. 
Rut wait a minute, Alusi

court

everyone in the dining room hx^k out the windows
to enjoy it? Not at all. for the end wall
of the dining-room extension is a single 
expanse of mirror, nine hy five feet of it, 
in which the whole enchanting vista is 
reflected so that everyone at the table 
can see the terrace and the delight it 
offers. Not the least of these is the con
stant play of light and shade on the ter
race. the walls, and the gates. It is .Mr. 
Keyes' contention that, "wherever the
sunlight fillers through there is a charm
ing Space, he says, has nothing
To do with charm. The sun shines e^■ery- 
where; and the beauty can be found 
wherever the shadows linger or dance, 
lengthen and shorten, come and go on 
soundless feet. Certainly this garden 
bears him out and suggests how beauty 
may be achieved in many little places.

hi'(;h t. ki;yks. Ar.hu^.i

room*In our

T
H.\T is how .Mr. and Mrs. W'ilson W’. Mills of
Michigan could—and perhaps do—describe it. 
And have they not cause to be pleased with and 
proud of the transformation wrought in their 

Gros.se Pointe home hy Architect Hugh T. Keyes? Orig
inally, as the upper plan shows, the shallow dining-rrjom 
bay looked directly at the rear of the property, which 
meant a \ery prosaic wire fence, some even more prosaic 
weeds and scrub plants along the road, and, most prosaic 
of all. a thoroughly commercial and wholly unbeaulified 
filling station. To the right, the view was across a purely 
funciiunal entrance court to the garage doors, which was

not inspiring, either.
Came need for more

space in the dining
room. There was cmly

GUINN F. .IFNTCINSone way it could be en
larged — backward —
which meant making 
the unattractive outlook 
more obvious than ever. So the remodeling 
program was expanded to include, literally, 
everything in sight. First, the garage ap
proach was relocated and the old doors 
were bricked up, ornamented with lattice 
and tile, and planted to make the terminus 
seen in the upper illustration. Next the 
view to the rear was blotted out by build
ing a shoulder-high brick wall surmounted 
by a lattice, from the garage to beyond the 
dining-room extension. Finally the former 
entrance gate was also closed with a central

BKFORE

NOW

DONK \\’IT1I MIRRORS—or rntlier. one mirror, was llii. 
magic ol briitgiiig oulclooi Lcaulv indoors for all to onj<iy

IS

^00



This unretouched Kodachrome shows the
amazing effect of Vigoro on grass—on an aver
age lawn in Lexington. Mass. The "Magic V”
was fed Vigoro, the rest left unfed. The entire
lawn was watered as usual and cut once. Look
what happened in two weeks! Thick, luxuriant.
deep-green grass marks where Vigoro went to
work. Notice how’ it contrasts with the part of

the lavra that didn’t get Vigoro!

Not only backyard gardeners, but professional
flower growers as well, swear by Vigoro. These
magnificent roses, in the famous gardens at
Hershey, Pa., are fed Vigoro exclusively . . .
every year! The vital action of this complete
plant food helps bring them to gorgeous perfec
tion of size, symmetry, color and fragrance.
Vigoro magic works on lawns, flowers, shrubs.

vegetables and trees.

FOOD

sixteen years,
Vigoro! Vigoro always works be- proved by thousands of home-things need from the soil. It
cause it supplies, in properly-bal- gardeners and professionals, Vigorosupi^ies them in propierly-

balanced proportions. When anced proportions, all eleven food is the largest-selling lawn and gar-you use Vigoro you run no elements growing things need from den plant food in America.risk of failure due to incom-
the soil. Vigoro is safe, sanitary, Your local dealer has Vigoro inplete feeding: you get results.

odorless and easy to apply, either bags of 100 lbs., 50 lbs., and 25 lbs.;
by hand or spreader. Used accord- in packages of 10 lbs., 5 lbs., and
ing to directions this complete 1 lb.; and now in a new tablet
plant food will produce uniformly form. Order today. Vigoro is a
great results economically. product of Swift & Company.

Niwi viooio TAumi Get them from your dealer. You’ll find 
Vigoro. in this new, handy form, is remarkably effective for

potted plants, wall and window boxes.
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Prime if with Aluminum House Pa/nf 
and your topcoats will last longer

Paint, too, needs a good foundation. Make that first 
coat Aluminum House Paint and you'll get long life from 
your finish coats. Better appearance, glso.

It is well known that Aluminum paint is exceptionally 
durable. That's why you see so much of it used in indus
trial and governmental wcn-k. Now homeowners can use it, 
too, and reduce paint upkeep.

Aluminum House Paint is made specially for the first 
coat on wood. Over it vou use whatever color topcoats 
vou choose. It lengthens their life materially, which means 
vou don’t have to repaint as soon as with ordinary prim
ing paint. It’s the monev-saving wav to paint new homes. 
Also old homes, if the existing paint has weathered down 
to the wood.

READ ALL THE PACTS 
IN THIS BOOK .. .

Write for a copy and 
leam all the reasons 
why Aluminum 
House Paint will 

protect your home, new or old, 
l>eUer and save you money. Ask 
for 'Tu'ixt If'ood and U'eat/ier.
PAINT SERVICE ULIREAtT, 
Aluminum of Amkrica,
210S GulfBlda.. Piltsbiirgh, Pu.

DEFENSE COMES FIRST
To meet the needs of the National 
Defense Program, plus the 
normal demands of peace, a 
vast expansion of our already 
greatly increased production 
capacity is being speeded. K hen 
the emergency is past, there will 
be more Aluminum available 
than ever before.

Mefinwhile, if you can't gel all 
the Aluminum you icant 
you want it, remember Atunii’ 
imm is helping you by helping 
to meet llte National emergency.

of poif'f 

moke i1 

jent on request

wood. Homes 

componi

will he
es

HERE'S PROOF! At the U. S. Forest Products 
l.«boratury, these two sections of IJouglas 
hr siding were painted exactly the same except 
for the first coal. On the left half, ordinary 
priming was used. On the right half, Ahimi. 
num priming. Both sides receive*! the same 
two while topcoats. Look at the difference 
after six years exposure to sun, rain and snow.



Last month Emily Seabnr Farther
told how her family readjusted
itself when Annie, the maid, left.
Here’s another story of how
hoys—yes, hoys—can he help
ful in the home, and like it

OT so many years apo, a

N mother, being handed her
third or fourth baby.
would say, a bit defiantly

I'm glad this one is a girl; she will
be '.uch a help when she is older.”
Bo) S were fine, wonderful: but they
were not expected to be a help to
their mothers. To some extent
that attitude—which was all verv
well when boys did real farm work
and had definite chores—has carried

into our generation whenover
changed conditions of li\ing made
it ridiculous. W'e, in cities, have no
farm chores; but we do have bovs.

There are two of them in our
family, eleven and thirteen years
old. But they are more of a help
than a burden. Women who com
plain. "The older hoys get. the more

s embarrasstrouble they are alw; ly
cannot truthfully agree, for 1Ime.

think that if children are a burden.
The mothers and not the children
are to blame. And if 1 say. "Why
my boys are no trouble: they’re a
great help.” the)'^ will think I am
boasting, or worse.

I believe in bending twigs when
they are young. If >'ou wait until
your son is fourteen or more and
then expect him willingly to help

ou may be d«K)med to disa)you >
pomtment. Since our boys were
very small, they have had respon
sibilities hanging up their wraps
when they came indoors, picking up
their toys when through with them.

DUR Boys Help
* ■'

V .* ...

«rc carrying in pine cones for the fire. I ike all small children, one of their greatest 
joys was "helping mother.” Gradually their Utile fists became capable hands.

"But,” I can hear a mother say, "it's so much trouble to tell them how to do 
things that I'd rather do them myself.” Of course it’s trouble. It’s trouble to break 
in a new maid, to set a neat table, to have a lovelv garden. But women who think 
it is too much trouble to train children to do certain tasks are not only depriving 
themsehes of some very capable help, but also keeping from their children some 
valuable training—and unnecessarily, for most children learn easily and quickly.

Of course, they may not do a job as quickly or as well as you could, but give 
them leeway. Let them do their own work in their own way. even though it’s not 
as good as your way. (However, it may be better.) I learned by experience that a 
child is more efficient if )'ou are not standing over him, criticizing, correcting, 
smothering his ingenuity. One of our boys is quick, the other is deliberate and 
slow, but marvelously dextrous at fixing anything from an electric switch to a 
stubborn latch; and his patience, compared to mine, puts me to shame. It drives 
me frantic to watch him work, he is so slow—so 1 don’t watch.

The same thing applies to the boys' room. When they were young, they simply 
picked up their toys. Later they made the beds: then they helped wax the floor: 
now they have complete charge of it. except that I help with occasional thorough 
cleanings. The room is their own—it has a bookcase filled w ith games, puzzles, a 
chemistry set. and all kinds of books, and what not; and also an outside door open

iRetsi«oUya
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to all the boys in the neighborhood 
and there are times when the room 
is alive with them. Now who am 1 
to say, "This room must be kept 
immaculate"! How would you like 
the job? But when they rake leaves, 
they mu.st rake them clean, or do 
the job over; when they wash dishes, 
they must make them sparkle, or— 
wash them again.

Actually they do very little dish 
washing, not because I consider it 
“unmanly," but because they detest 
it so: and, to my astonished delight, 
I no longer mind it at all. The tw'o 
occasions when the boys wash dishes 
are: when a real emergency arises in 
my work (and then they are paid 
for it): and, I rather shamefacedly 
admit, when 1 have to punish them.

job they rather like is occa
sional shopping. They are g(X)d at 
it. too. The older prides himself 
his ability to buy meat anti lish. He 
knows what cut comes from where 
on a cow better than I do. The 
younger boy is thrilled by the '‘g(K)d 
measure” usually accorded his youth 
and his numerous freckles.

,-\ little encouragement does won
ders for youthful workers, and. in 
fairness to a child, his jobs should 
be as definite as possible. Seeking 
the best way, we agree that certain 
tasks shall be the boys' share of 
running our home. When my work 
is unusually demanding, they do 
some of my jobs: when I have a 
slack time, 1 do some of theirs; but. 
as a whole, it’s pretty definite. Al
though they can do their work w'hen 
it suits them best. 1 suggest that, in 
summer, they do it early in the 
morning and experience has taught 
them that it is wise. But the rule is 
not iron clad—fish bite so well early 
in the morning, that it would be a 
shame to keep them waiting.

A sense of responsibility is devel
oped by use, not b)' merely talking 
about it. A respect for honest work 
is engendered by working, not by 
hearing about it. The jobs a boy can 
do about the house are endless. 
var\'ing with the demands of each 
household and to some extent wiih 
his interests and tastes. One friend 
has a boy of eleven, w'ho. of his own 
sweet will, prepares the family 
breakfast every mr)rning. The best 
I have been able to do ali>ng that 
line is to rule that late risers pre
pare their own breakfast. That rule 
has been the source of much fun. 
Breaking an egg is still a major feat 
for Buddy, to be done in strictest 
privacy. But when it comes to bak
ing flap jacks, he loves an audience.

One mi>rning when he was busy 
vs'ith his hot cakes I heard him yell, 
in answer to a pal's summons, “Say 
l.ee, come in here a minute.” I heard 
a dcKir slam. Then. "Now watch 
this. Lee.” And, a little later, an 
excited, “Gosh! How do you do it”? 
“Oh heck." 1 heard Buddy say, care
lessly. “it’s easy. Want one"?

"Sure”! Then, after a longish si
lence, "Gee, Keener, these are gtxid! 
Better than my mom makes. She 
doesn’t make 'em often, says it takes 
too long. But it’s easy, isn’t it”?
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Yes, Ridgelo has made It pos
sible for every home-moker to 
en|oy the comfort and beauty 
of Venetian blinds at this 
amazingly low price ... Vene
tian blinds as easy to install 
as window shades... for they 
hang on the very same 
brackets.

The two-inch slats of 
Ridgelo Venetion Blinds are 
made of pressed boxboard 
reinforced with wood ‘o pre
vent warping. They ore beau- 
tifully finished in a smooth s' ]•. 
lustrous Ivory color and ore 
really sun, moisture and heat 
resistant. Easy to keep clean 
and WASHABLE.'

STYLE LEADERS don't just "wonder 
about" new ideas. They try them out 

.. For instance, take Tampaxthemselves .
—monthly sanitary protection that does 
away with pin-and-belt problems and 
maintains a perfect silhouette in any cos
tume . .,

Tampax was invented by a doctor, to 
be worn internally. Made of pure surgical 
cotton, Tampax absorbs gently and natu
rally, permining no odor to form; there
fore DO deodorants are needed. No bulg
ing, no chafing, no visible edge-lines. 
The wearer does not feel Tampax while 
it is in place. It is so compact there are 
no disposal problems.

Tampax comes hygienically sealed in 
individual one-time-use applicators, so 
neat and ingenious your hands never 
touch the Tampax at all! And a month’s 
supply will go in an ordinary purse. Now 
in three sizes: Regular, Super and Junior.

At drug stores and no
tion counters. Introduc
tory size, 20<*. Economy 
package of 40 gives you 
a real bargain.
Accrpttd for Advertising by 
the Jeumal of the American 

Medicai Association,

t
“. . . There have been approved 

for use in the rural delivery service 
mail boxes of standard type, Per- 
son^ wishing to receive service on 
rural routes should provide stanii- 
ard mail boxes. However, per
mission may be obtained of the 
Department to use a box of home 
construction provided it is made of 
suitable material and conforms ap
proximately with the specifications 
for an approved rural mail box in 
regard to dimensions and design. It 
is permissible to construct a box of 
wrought iron, bronze or copper, but 
a box constructed either wholl>- or 
partiall\' of wood is not acceptable 
for use as a mail receptacle on a 
rural route.

“Numerous patrons of the rural 
delivery service have provided their 
rural mail boxes of standard tv;ve 
with suitable and attractive hous
ings, and other patrons have, hv the 
use of shrubbery, accomplished set
tings quite in harmony with ihe 
surroundings. ...”

(signed) S. W'’. Purdum 
Second Assistant

Postmaster General

The American Home, Apeul, 1941
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JORBMI MARSH COMPRMY. N(fM 
MRBSHaU riUO I COMPAHT, CtllCAM 
DCNVt# DRY OODPS COMPANY. KNVCI 
L BAMUIBEI A COMPANY. NTNANK 
I. H. MACt a COMPANY, NiW nWK 

RrSAWimOOf • CUYHKR. PMIU.. PA.
THE lEU STORES, M THE SOUTH

I

Ygur laieriM diPDrlm<nl hn>dv,or« w

hfrnlluf* naw nlk or ea» obtain 
RIDOELO VEHtTUN SUNOS <or

Ridgelo
VEHETI0 BLINDS

TAMPAX INCORPORATED 
New Brunswick, N. J.

Pleflse send me in plain wptpper che new trial 
pAckaise uf Tampax. 1 enduse t0< (stamps or silver) to covet cost of mailing. Size is checked 
below.
( ) RBOULAK ( ) SUPSa ( ) JUKIOB

___
A JUrcsi_________________________________________________

AH-4L-A

RliyGEFIELD, N. J.

Co0t. lass. Eawa PoparCwnpanvQty. 5atc
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■^h0tm by Max Tatch from Miirtha Darby$bire

neceSAar^

ks iuiu'lional. of

s
OMEONE has said that.

hut it (m* Hitrartivo, looPosting a letter is one of €'
the few entirely romantic
things left to the mcHlern

world.” Might not the same be
'aid of getting one? ... W'h\' not.
then, carry the romance into the
setting, the dea)ration of its con-
rete s)’mbol—the mail box to

which we entrust, and from which
messages of friendwe receive

ship, greeting, love? These pic
tures shov\’ how this has been done

various attractive ways, byin
three cheerful California home-

On page 104, Mr. andowners DELSEY* TOILET PAPERMrs, .Archer Gibson of North
Hollywood: above, Mr. and Mrs.
R. 11. Br<x>mfield. of Tar/ana; sotf nice Kleenex* 

tissues/ double-ply 
for extra strength

right, Mr. N. C. Allison of West
Los .Angeles.

3 rolls for 25^ 
12 rolls for 97^

llfta. U. •. PAT. owr.
MAR'IHA DAkBYSHIRE

The American Home, April, 1941
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MoW^nd Trims Lawns
Hv in One Simple, 

Easy Operation■•I’U'J

(<

you, tolV* Save Time 
~and Labor with a«

3

MONTAMOWER)
Tired bAciu end achJns irmi ]uit don't 
happen to lum of HuoieMower. All 

the drudser]' end nolM of lewn nwHini U done 
ewe; with. No deed weight to pueb end pull. In- 
steed, lust 7 pounds of Uve mechenlsm ihat first 
cethers. then cuts the greis cloeel;. smoothly, end 
to the correct height: no merting: no streaking: no 
clatter: no reitles. Cuts e 16* swath through long 
grass, dandelions, spike grass and weeds, Cuts right 
up to wells, tences, trees or poets; leaves no frlngCH 
to be trimmed t>y hand. Cutters are self-slisrpenlng. 
Built to lest many years. Many thousands In use. 
Sold direct friim factory. Costa Utile. Write at 
once for guarantee informBilon and lUerature.

HAZKN PIASE

MONTAMOWER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
345 HOUSEMAN ILOa QRAND tAPIDS. MIOHIQAN

II

WhatWhen.Where 
.G^***and Howto Plant HE plans of our new (rented) Southern California home did not 

include a patio. But the .setting—palms, cypresses, a monkey tree 
and the nearby San Gabriel foothills—made one a must. Finally 
the landlord agreed to have the contractor include a covered, paved 

terrace, ^ by 18 feel, in a rear ell convenient to living rcKim, bedroom, and 
garage. Of course, both Toby and I were already thinking about the fence 
needed to complete the picture, hut I told her that we were not going to 
ask him for that. If we were to have a fence, I’d build it myself.

We scanned most of Los Angeles County but saw nothing to fit our 
requirements or budget. So I put my artistic and creative skill to the lest 
and sketched something that I'oby said wasn’t bad, if it wouldn't cost too 
much. Well, the contractor had left sand; stones from any dry wash were 
ours for the hauling, so all we needed to buy was cement and .second-hand 
lumber. Graduallv (and laborioush) we accumulated the stones while 1

Tl¥nf» Tad»/> for Your Copy,'
• MM I} s«r«f7 ff4f. A 25oM mkiU, ^ak. t w 
tl »kJ0S. Qaat. ■■iflMiai :

9 tof
4«t. SfteiAl« 0W4t/ tID JAfAli. CMpaab IM ftMNkf wtik dmmtm 90ciMfM 0«wa»» tlvaaphaut mmm- UaaavaJ valua.

i WJUOWl. kaa«. HflH 50e•pnaf ffCMi. ) la 4 IL. Haaekad,
MU UAAON AfiftCH OtCNAift. U»t>

I tar

$1
l» tO>fE eaafWB—yaf I T*. kaar $1Ck»lw rad. pak. wMa. faltaw* ** •— J| |«

HiMirtiit. •oiAdi.riAP eirr. omio

OteeA, Clip and Moil with Monty OrdororChtCk

[STANDARD OAADtN Af«0 
SMALWARN TRACTORS >.

'low W Po««rfu2G«mTractor*forSnuUIFaroM, if 
*OoO ^Cr«ni«am, PloHaW. NuraerSe*. i_
CittftMtm Fruit Groweea. l”oultrymea
Mo»Bir\
M Lnragw

1*2 CyHn^iriHigh Wheel*, Rubber or P'nKnUn 
Steel Tire*. Walk or Ride 

Do Beit Work—J^r««Cig»io4
STANDAaS EN6INC CO.

MbiMgp<dl>.lilaa. Hew Terk. B.y. PbUad*lpU>. Pg. 
tSUCowAee. Ml-St, W«M tl St. UMMarketSc r ROW MORE, BETTER 

VEGETABLES, FLOWERS ROSESGROW BETTER
UNCLE JOHN'S

, NEWandBEHER,^\PRUNING TOOL

WITH
TRI-OGEN, ftw eombinoftoa 
spray, JMlpi yau grow b«f« **r co««s. Coa^rals black* 
spot end mlidaw; kiiif matty lasecf pattt. Eeanomicoi, easy to apply — iast ml* with woter and 

gpray. Buy at pardait sun>ly stera*. Write for free tuHoHn on Rog« Cultura. 
Rets Mfg. C*., 2D10SSQ BlUg., Phlig., Pi.

CaU elaan A»d fast, naw WAV whh«a»irp«U, Usht: vaU batai>rad: 4 ft. baa* dJa Raarb up or dawo wttboul ellmkimror Alaafi* 
In#, Mothir>r Ilk* ataarp ehainVaarlnif boph bateta. Id*a) for aM aiall iraaa.

^S’^^Onre over with ROTOTIILER 
prepares sround for plaat- 

ing. Past rotating tinea plow, disc, barrow, 
smooth—all in one operation. Makes ^ to 3 
acrea unexcelled deep seed bed in 8 hours. Breakshardcod. MostefficientioTCuHivatinR; 
used by leading growers. Engineered to high
est automotive standards for years of hard 
work; easy to handle; fully guaranteed. ItolO 
b.p. ^2 up. Write for FREE 44*page catalog.

ROTOmUR. INC.. TROV. N. y., DEPT. ■

1
JC( on4lit «i andAS’ •hrvbflWoMQ It,lOOoyMotwyBsckTeisI Offer

It Muna, Diu-k ll
ulaiMd In way Only ll.W pMC-' V/^

^ .. J uati P<nd*ulahMt*llTatUMl.Jahn'*r^
•< Ijii back mvUi*. quick work nrd*n tool*,

M 4', ttand gc aesmp for faid.r. or gREB with ! T trial order for my hand]'piuaar.WCUHMMItrTU.KPU mtllTIIWSM WISCDKPN

OrJ

T R I ■ O G E N
ROSE GARDEN SPRAT TKlATUeNJ

What rsally mabci your garden grow

KILLS WEEDSHAUCK 
FLAME GUN SPECIAL OFFERCAST IRON

32-pa9oboeklat on soils and soil
TREE rrMM k**t<jgisffcly.*«M<v »a*dA twdg

togting-Sandonl^jOci•ad allj. pwwi oak wmet*. *«t, K««p» dmv*
unfAoon dtigkeb, orcbenk. cku. Huo* !Wtf*.

SETTEE dp«>d Iwa* Md ^fiN B,«,k«o»n. Simply
,6 day ^ lawns. Send

worn »*» fi* ^ the way “^bury Soil Tegtiag^ ... MAUCK MFC. lOc for Matt.
.',jt TwrtbSt,a«®ah™v"-F^ l,at>oratory. Box612. Soutn »uaDt“y.

................ _ _ . . tr#«.$30.00 undscorotod, $32.00 painfnd.
s211 fits 38* diamster tree. 

$36.00 undecoroted. $38.00 pointad.
mgH addwna vnt •( (k* ik»bi»« Frmtbl *i kliaid.
8nd lur etreular <m uHtrr garirn •numentt
THE GRAF STUDIOS

WILMINGTON. OHIO

I

developed qualm<; because I knl 
nothing about mason work. TI-^ 
increased when a neighbor said 
lir't completed post reminded h 
of a tombhtone. But we went thron 
with it and when we had bru^l■ 
the checked, muhty. redwixMl pli\: 
with lin^eed oil they looked li 
hcayined old mahogany. Those ; 
plank. 10' by 4yi" by 1 '■j'', and t' 
hags of cement cost me $2.30; I 
paid filly cents for fifty plan!- 
lobelia, ageratum, pompon zinni; 
do\’e pink>. phlox drummondi, I 
gonia and coral bells. And one ds 
when the border along the fen 
waa a riot of color, the landlo 
brought a prospective client to s 
the hi)U>.e. "Oh. and 1 must have 
darling fence just like this one 
she said. Well, your chest wou

The American Home, April, 19-

STE POWER.
Lawn MowersRNS i*

1941 Feature Power Mowers
Wheel-Drive and Roll-Drive Models

BEARING-AGE FRUIT TREES
ti to 8 ft., with Many Fruil Buds. McIntosh 
Apple, Bartlett Pear, Abundance Plum.

$1.50 each. 3 for $4.00. Prepaid. 
STERN$ NURSERIES Dept.A Caneva.N.Y.

y

With Hs new 1941 power lawn mowers, the Stearns 
line includes models to suit every purse and to 
cover every grass-cutting need. These are all 
practical units, tree from tricky or complicated 
mechanism. Each model is as outstanding In 
quolity and operating economy as in price.

2 exquisite VESPERIRIS e•kch producing 3M )mrol-llho 
nowori. Bloom 4 nook*. ThrM 

dim** bre convanlont for malllrtg. Stamp* ae> 
•*pt*d. Catalog of world'* Hnott kh, fro*.
Jardin Des Iris, Dept. A4, Bailie Creek, Mkh.

Staorns Power Lawn Mowers range from 18 
inch te 27 Inch cut. They are designed to 
give long, dependoble service. All models 
ate rubber tired and equipped with Briggs 
& Stratton four-cycle engines.

I

lorSR.P. CulllTutinc. Itvht plow* 
Inp. «t<t. W>B0O ft* o$iaol«. HIvh 
clMiraBM. Rpao* • MTinp paw**
tunta Tr^bl* • fr**, veonnmicaL 
Mf*. Low factory ortQ* nuaran- 
t**d. % wtRlbR triiil. KRKE “
WfHo todavo Ftonoor Mft* Co** 
n*^«ze.4l,W*ic Alllo* Wi*«

A$k Your Hardware Dealer or Write Us for Complete Catalog No. 74
ESTAB. IB64E. C. STEARNS & CO. SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Write For Free Book
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A "HEAP O' WWlHTHISlXCITINB
LOW'COSl
TWO BEDROOMwould be proud of

tlie co5 —$2.30 

mone^^ 50^ 5

BUILT
OF LONG-LIFE MATERIALS

• This attractive 5-room, \::i.Tie.ui-t>|i<- home is (iesiKDcd for 
year 'round comfort and easy taousekeetuna. It is substantially 
built to provide low-upkrep livina accommodations for a lifetime
and to be a sound investment hnanciatly.
Outside walls of Careystone Siding, fireriroof and rot-proof. Roof 
of beautiful, long-wearing CorW-Insulaletl Shingles. Sidewalls and 
ceiling insulated with C'AREV Rock Wotil. assurance of maxi
mum comfort and low-cost beating. Walls in bath and kitchen

ASQU
ASPHALT ROOFINCfinished in fireproof CAREY Wallboard.

This is CAREY House No. 109. May be built under libera! 
F.H.A. Plan and fmid for in easy monthly installments. Write 
for floor plJin and description, with directions for securing blue
prints and specifications of this and other unusiml homes.

Look for thl« ASQr 
label on Ilw nxiflas you 
bur—It U yinir iitur-
anre of lonjter coot life
— lower roof cod per
year.

THE PH LIP CAREY COMPANY
Oependabf* ProdveftI LOCKLANO. CINCINNATI, OHIO

Since 7873Y CHECK COUPON AND RETURN FOR FREE BOOKS

„ rOR HEW HOMtS
Q deiNrrihinB 1 AllLtjirtHtui'iH bite ihmr tiwD

t
NAME ■Ik

K'llder□ CARKY

iiur\m I
ADDRESSFOR feCMOOCLINC

Buck Wool laoWatHKi

Rn ■idiBC i*-CITY STATE

IN THIS 3-FOOT SQUARE

An Added Bath
^ 9 A Weiswa^ Cabi- 
w. net Shower, with this

Foot-Grip, No-Slip 
floor of vttreous por- 
celain, attractively 
patterned in textured 
green on black, takes 

less space dian a comfortable chair- 
makes an extra bath easily possible in 
your present home, or when you build. 
Permanently leakproof, easily installed in 
old or new homes.

Ihave swelled with pride, ti>o.
f)irF<ri«nsi Posts are 2()" high,

14" square at the base and 12"
square at the top. Make them

• in a form of four pieces of
wtKjd cut that size. Two have Attractive models
two 5>^" by 144" slots, spaced for homes of every 

size and cost.5y>" from the base and 5>'2"
FREeiSendforbook-apart: the oilier two, minus let with foil color pic
tures of actual installt-Ica. in trains like tbeslots, have cleats for the others Twentieth C^tnry and 

Broadway LimitPds, In hotels lions. Interesdne floor 
plans show how easily 
you can enjoy the con
venience of an added

to rest against when form is as- Uke the Waldorf and Palmersembled, wired tc^ether, set House, Be sure to ask year 
furnilure dealer to show youover a 15" deep exca\aijon, 

linev. up, and leveled. Select stt>nes for size, shape, and color <tnd dip ir. 
water before setting in cement in form. Build to lower slot opening, then 
insert two or three wedge-shaped boards all the way through the form 
(to make a place for the plank>l; build to upper slot and repeat, l.et 
cement set twenty-four hours before forcing out wedges, removing form 
and cleaning off excess cement with putty knife and wire brush. For 
comer post slots, fit a board cut to exact size between inside of form and 
center of crosswise slot boards; after removing form, bore and chip it out.

Weisway baih.a dinette table with a 
Formica top. Literature on 
request.m M.U Coupon TocSayl

The Formica hsulation Co, F" ■146JJ
Sprins Crovo 

Ar..

Cincinnati, 0.

HCNrv wcib

• Ja'arJs?” iORMICS
N«i

Ht)FOR FURNITURE AND FIXTURES — ICm .But*.
L
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wm A PRIZEIm
r Fill this smmzias no** 

city with water 
spread seed—watch 
miraculous srowtb of 
bricht,(reen hair, eye 
brows.aodsideburas. 
Grows for osoaths: 
can becstaod plantea 
ataio and asaia. 
^ PADDY is f la* 

cbes ull. Dura* 
blepottery.Tis 
;rand. unusual 

OB cift.$l.OOpost- 
#W paid, complete 
Jr with seed.
S Satisfaciioa 
^ suaraateed or 

money back.

/•I'

to make them as hard to spot as we 
possibly can. See how many you 
can guess right. We will grade the 
papers, and call seventy-five pass
ing, and if you pass you will get a 
prize from our idea grab hag, a very 
special idea from one of our pet 
idea p>eople. Ideas are funny, they 
are the mo.st elusive, hard to get 
and keep things in the world. But 
we are lucky, we've got ’em. and 
we're big hearted, so every month 
we will pan with one as a reward 
for smart thinking on your part. 
It is really a grab bag, the idea may

WHEN I BOUGHT •VTHESE 2 FAMOUS
BEFORE 

AFTER

FMOY tman CO.. Ul WtshlaitM Bn., Mtad. Tn.

•M:CflDILLfiC

\ier^VACUUM CLEANERS

SCIENCE
CREATES

WIX A PRIZE!
HAT do you know? 
And how well can you 
tell it? Every month 
we are going to play 

our own little quiz, we are going to 
pose some problems about all sorts 
of things, decorating and gardening 
and building and keeping house and ' 
giving parties and going to them, 
and bringing up the young and 
feeding the family and living well 
in general. We are going to show 
you picture errors and we are going

W
THEPERFECTGLUE

CAN buy th/s

inlLLflccfl W/iul’i

wrong.ROME CLEANINS 
COMBINATION

THE POPUUR 
MOTOB.PIIVEN EIUSH

CADILLAC 
FLOOI BLEANEN 
WITH PILOT LIGHT 

AND AUTOHATie 
NAP ADJUSTMENT

THE lEOUlAR

A

CASCAmiTEMOTOtDRIVEN 
BRUSH

0 CADILLAC 
HAND 

CLEANEN

N

The plastic RESIN glue by CASCO 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR HOME USE

BOTH FOR ONE SPECIAL LOW 
COMBINATION PRICE • Cascamice is revolutionizing indus

trial gluing—And now it’s ready for 
YOU! Modernize YOUR home 
workshop, simplify household repairs 
with CASCAMlT^ the quicker, clean*

YOUn HUS9ANV WILL 
THINK YOU AnSSMAKT, TOO er, permanent glue.
See these twin vacttom cleaners with 
their modem features for faster, 
easier, more thorough cleaning — at 

your dealer today.

MIXES IN A MOMENT in cold water. No headog. 
No waidog.
WATERPROOF—‘actually stava stronger than 
wood, even after prolonged soaking. 
DURABLE — unaffected by mold or outdoor 
exposure.
ADAPTABLE—perfect for (very gluing fob. 
lOc, 2Sc, SOc. 8Sc, at Hardware, Point and Lumber Dealers.

e*t iMsraMInt l*RiE 
"trs A WOMAN’S BUSiNESS" WKITt

CLEMENTS MFC. CO.
66so S«. Warragansett Ave.. Chkeago, Ml.

SEND 10c-CONVINCE YOURSELF!
Get this Special Introductory Offer:

1. Full-size trial can of CASCAMITE.
2. Illustrated Book of 24 Workshop Projects 
by Famous American Designers.
3. "Mighty Facts” folder—complete directions 
for foolproof home gluing.

MAIL
COUPON TODAY

■od FREE*SooKL£TS^ Cascamite
Steaks That Melt In Your Mouth!

Ynu’II gain uii<lylng fume as a host onci> yuu’ve 
aerved irti?aka and othar dellrlmu mcniM rliaimal* 
bmiled tHi« c<uirk esHy way rielit In yimr own liark 
yard. Tn« \rerl**l amateur l>«rnmra a baHtecn* oxi»rt 
with new lluiilInTlon len.wagon tyr>r |>»ri«lili- bar. 
beeue. Wermlna ovons with uainlCM aCoal u>n, many 
exctnalve fearurea—auparb rraftamanehlii. Slihlala lo 
aai'va amall familr or 
Sdl.SO, all‘buy lowar 
tulciar and nama of oaarcat daaler, wrlit:
J M. Huntington Iron Worki. Oept.400. La Canada. Cal.

iVjm,’-

WllVf A PRIZE!wm A PRIZE!' Of 50 rmm tM*TS to 
•ct. For frv« IMustraMd Addreis_

City. State.
The American Home, April, 1941108



Wm A PRIZE!
be in any department, but it won’t 
be for any of the rest of our two 
million readers, ju^t for you all by 
you^^elf. See if you can pass our 
qiii;^ for fun. WVll puMi>h the an
swers the nexi month so the .sus
pense won't be too great. Please 
make your answers as brief and to 
the point as possible; a lengthy 
explanation is unnecessary. Use the 
kev number under each picture to 
identify the answers.

C)f Course, as in any contest, e\ en 
of wits, the judges’ decision is ir
refutably final and ire iron't get 
involved in any disaissian of it 
or m any correspondence zchatso- 
ever. It is our quiz, our own game, 
and we will have to be granted the 
privilege of "no arguments.” You 
ma>' rely on us to be as completely 
fair as is humanly possible, but we 
will try to make our quizzes real 
teasers, too. How smart are you?

There is no need for a basement 
to be wet or damp, an unsightly 
catch-all—a place for the furnace,
its ashes rubbish and castoffs.

Basements cost money and they can and 
should be a perfectly d^, beautiful, liveable 
part of the home. Dry basements are assured 
by Medusa Waterproofing, If your basement 
is damp, have Medusa Waterproofed Gray 
Portland Cement used in a plaster coat on 
the walls and a topping for Ae floor. W^en 
planning a new home, insist that all concrete, 
mortar and plaster coats used in the base
ment be made with Medusa W'uterproofed 
Gray Portland Cement or if not available 
Medusa Waterproofing Paste or Powder. 
Send the coupon for booklet, "How To 
Make Basements Dry and Beautiful,"

WINDOWS wu S wron / ^ 
here .9

MAIL THIS COUPON NOWB* AnI *• tunny li^fclnttt and
ievtllntit ef fb*t« durabit. wntheblt 
ewrfsint. Sh««f, btowlilul and dacarotivaly 
cafraet with or wHhawt drapariat. And 
charminB la vail yawr Vanatian Windt. Saa 
Zlanal Cuftaint naw In yawr laoding tiara.

ZION LACE CURTAIN MIU, ZION, ILL
Manhall F'wld & Company, Inc., Manvlac'urlng Davlcion

^vOKisr . Maduta Portland Camant Ca. 
tO$S HUg.. Otpt. A
OntltmA,
PImm Mnd ttw A ovpy of
T« Mako D—uiifitt Dr? nmd BewUfel.*’

Aim madt Ui Canada 6v IVodwcts Co. tif t nrnirfn hiA.

\ SPtCl/VLSALE 
lAFi^lCftN VIOLETS

HENRyiMNMER'S REAby 
HURRy Ul? WE'RE I
HAVING A SI PATRICK^

ftbAY

8
This Spring you can carry out up-to- 
the-minute decorative schemes with
SANITAS FABRIC WALL COVERINGS. DeC- 

orator-Styled Colors are teaturedl
'F

.7
\

EFORE you decorate any room this 
Spring, ask your wall-covering dealer 

)r your paperhanger to show you his 1941 
lANlTAs Style Book. The SANITAS X-ray 
rt the front of the book shows clearly just 
vhy SANITAS is stainproof; permanently 
vashable ... why it so succes^ully covers 
mperfect walls and ceilings . . . making 
hem look new. For 38 years sanitas has 
>njoyed a fine reputation for proven WASH- 
tBILITY and WEARAaiUTY—now SANITAS 
ivins a new name for BXAUTY!

B
For princely paneling no woods 
excel the WESTERN PINES*

Li?:
• Pride of ownership and pride in craftsmanship meet 
in these paneled walls of Western Pines.
• The rich texture of these shadowy-grained woods is 
beyond compare, whether used as paneling or wain
scoting — whether formally or informally, in living-room, 
dining-room, bedroom or hall—whether waxed in natural 
finish, stained and rubbed to on age-ripened patina or 
enameled in a lustrous egg-shell finish.
• If you ore interested in beautiful and distinctive inte
riors, write for a copy of our illustrated booklet, "Building 
Your Home." It is FREE for the asking. Western Pine 
Association, Dept. 144-F, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

* Idaho White Pine * Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine
_________  THESE ARE THE WESTERN PtHES __________

O.K."
I'LL &E THEREX^::. 

AS SOON AS I FINISH 
PRUNING THESENbric wall coverings

nItandlrd CmVoT Producti Cwpontio^ 4. 
to Worth Stmt, New York

Please send "Beauty Pays a Bonus” and 
■ample of sanitas Fabric Wall Covering.

Name......
Adc/rera ...
Ci/v

(44 LA)

Wm K PRIZE!Stale
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u What Perfect Planning!

And you can do cu well 
at a surprisingly small cost

Here's our Kohler Lavette, or 

powder room. No bigger than 
a clothes closet, but what a con
venience. The Strand lavatory, 
long and narrow, is designed 
especially for small rooms. The 
quiet one-piece Integra closet is 
compact — a space saver.

■ .
7

^ j

A 9rand new idea in baths. The Cnsmopniitan bench Imtii with wide rim, 
fiat boltiHn—and an innovation, the Triton, which mixes water for bath 
or ihnwer and replaces faucets. And see—Cosmopolitan recess bath, 
Gramercy lavatory, Walcot dental lavatory and Integra closet make 

a Kohler matched set.

Every home can have Kohler 
quality plumbing, at mod<“st 
prices. Kohler offers a complete 
line of fixtures and fittings for 
bathrooms and kitchen: 
styles and sizes. Ask your 
Master Plumber to help you 
select the fixtures best suited 
to your needs. Convenient 
time payments if desired. ... 
Kohler Co-, Kohler, Wisconsin.
• MAIL THIS COUPON NOW. ASK 
ABOUT OL’R' DRKERRED.PAY PLAN.

■many

New it*p into my kitchen. Here’.* my Cam- 
berley «ink. with Acid-resiirting en.inivl . . . 
deep biiNin . . . wide iedire . . . two lunte 
dralnboards. See the handy bone with 
cool-aHp apray, the swinir f<pout and Duo- 
(ftniiiicr. All mo convenient!

r

KOHLER OF KOHLER
PUNNED PLUMB/NG AHD HEATINO

• Plenxe nend your cnlorful 2-l-pnjre bonk showinft new pinna 
and color Mcliemea fur batiimomH nnd kitcbeiiH. (Addmw 
Kohler Cu., Dept. l-S-4. Kohler, WiHcunKln.)

□ I ptan to build Q I plan to remodel

AddreKH. JL

no



W. F. WhitnryCo.

it got .sl>le! Our idea
a secretary thatof

really does .somethin}^
for a ro<^m is made of
maple (15). the shelves 9
painted cm the inside
to show off perfectly

books and bibelots Personally we’d always leave the cupboard 
lUfors open! Ani.1 last, but by no means least, comes a new version of 
die 'studio couch.’’ really a revival of an old idea which has been sleep
ing far too long. This “duo-divan” opens to provide sleeping quarters

W F. Whitney Ci>.

that small hallway, in pairs for the li\ing room or dining rcjom.
Because it's made of elm in a natural, light finish, we like the practical 

table-desk r3) with its leather top. It isn't fancy, we admit, but we like 
its business-like air. The chair that goes with it (2) has a good, wide 
seal for comfort. The upholstered chairs ('4-, 5, 6) will give any rexjm 
that (Kimph you’ve been looking for for a long lime. They're not too 
big, even for a small rcK)m, and they're all as comfortable as can be. We've

sat in them, so wc know,
^'ou who have always liked Parly 

.\mericana can also have ycHir bit of 
fun. Some of the new majilc things 
lake their cue from Pt'nnsylvania 
Dutch furniture, and what they’ll do 
lo give your rcK)m zip! I'w*) chests 
and a dough tray (7, 8, 9' with 
their painted decorations arc really Conaui BjU

for two people, yet it won t entirely fill
that one-r<K)m apartment or study that at.

^ times has to double as a guest room.
There! All you have to do is pay your

money and take your choice, and you'll
find your room taking on a fresh, spring
look, as ga\' as the flowers on your new hat.

11

Kohert If Irwin
-r^(uTlriule Sirin say

laltle is a laKIr is a tahlc.” 
Bill, ('(iiiir now. is it. rralK/

in
13

HnUcttitJer

['icturesque, to say nothing of
lhat comfortable sofa (lOi-

f)ccasif>nal tables ncedv't all he stamped'
out of one mokf^ The two-tier round tabic 
(II) has double the usual surface space.
and its three legs guarantee a good balance.
R(u)ks you are reading currently, to say
nothing of your favorite plants, lit graciously
into the various sections of the pedestal
table (12) and then there is more space
for those cigarettes and ash trays. (.\s effi
ciently planned as your kitchen!) We give
an extra vote of thanks to the coffee table
(13) for its brass gallery, to save coffee16 cups from sliding ignominiously to the Ikxir,f
and because it can be moved about on its>rii you l»ce rows and 

a store. i>l course 
our tips direct to gaiety

\\1 rows oi furniture in 
it's hard to chiM>se. loll

and originality

neat castors wherever it is needed.
.•Nnother chair we’re pretty excited aboutow

(14) has n<j arms, to be sure, but is com
fort personified, just the same. .And hasn't W. F. WhiOiiiyCo.



Ijl>t
cardboard containers
colored corrugated

paper* Use sand bases.
Add tiny pots of ivy,that bar© windowsill.

• Ralph Becker

Cover
with

For

T"
M M ODEL-TTF.A WAGONS, no longer the smart thing 

to wheel around, can be made into big, use
ful coffee tables, l-ollow the simple diagram below 
—^it’s easy to pull out the castcws and remove 
handle, axle, and wheels. Then have a school boy

M
O O o oS2.25

ord^ariirobe closet to rec. cabinet I Use leatherette 
top and wallpaper border. 
—vnihelmizie L. Shulte

PEAssNT MOTIFS decorate this delightful 
little bed. one of two in Vicki Baum’s 
boys’ room. A gc»d idea, too, for a gay lit

tle summer-house bedruc«n. Have any car-

OF COURSE you can use $10 a 
yard satin—but I've discov
ered that 2# a yard cheesecloth is 

pretty elegant, too! Just a matter 
of having enough nerve to experi
ment with the lowly stuff.

Measure and cut the necessary 
lengths, allowing about 4 inches 
for shrinkage on a 2^ yard cur
tain. Now sew panels together on 
the edge of the selvage. (For me
dium windows three panels to a 
side.) Instead of a regular heading, 
face top with a strip of sheeting to 
give extra body. To get a crinkly 
effect, hide the selvage seams, dip 
curtain
gather up the ends so it looks like 
a long rope, and hang up to dry in 
this form. When dry, sew on the 
ball fringe. Large ball-and-cord 
tie-backs give added drama.

My curtains are two years old. 
have been laundered at least eight 
times, and are as g(x>d as new! 

Mary Pelham McNam.ara

in hot water, wring, penter make the base and post for ordinary 
box spring and mattress. .A, conventional 
peasant motif is easy to paint on but, if you 
like, wallpaper or decalcomanias give the 
same effect. The spread is a simple home- 
spun type, and the canopy pleated In a 
bright cotton plaid.—Ethel McCall Head

• and apples 
to the open, wicker baskets.look at!

who takes manual training make legs to match 
the original two. The wings are then hinged on, 
with sliding bars to support them.—Hi Sibley

tatoeS

store i to’tDon inawaV



PLAIN. ORDINARY

w-axSTRING!

T
he FouNDvnoN of this rug, 
which looks like the lush S

product of a decorator, was a
piece of canvas, 27" by 36". and
its deep. HulTy pile was once a
cone of string at the comer gro- / * I Vo more loving-

O J- hands - at - homeeery. First mark off canvas in
lines an inch apart. Then wind winners. A baby quilt
string Twenty limes around a by Mrs. S. C. Pearce.
piece of cardboard live inches w'ide. Cut string at No patterns avail-
hoth ends; place it across first line marked on able but more information
can\as; stitch down middle of string, which is on upon request. .Mary Jane
line. Repeat until first line is covered, and then go Pressel'.- made the littlethrough the same process until all lines are covered. girl's linen story hook. ItResult? A lu.xurious rug that not only holds its tells about "Gladys Gold-
own, but improves with washing!—Opal McNutt fish," and her escapades.
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' ^ FOR

MARVELOUS NEWBOOKS OECEIVED
—Mostly on Gardeningthe Money!

SET IT TO SPRINKLE ANY 

CIRCLE 5 TO 50 FEET 

BY TURNING 

THIS DIAL

If you thrill at the sight of a 
freshly shaven lawn — yet 
tire of pushing your hand 

' mower when you need to 
I' play golf—relax! Get your-
1^. self a Jacobsen Lawn Queen 

Power Mower. Any high 
! school boy or girl can operate 
V it. So can you—and have 

lots of fun. No work—^just 
play — half an acre 
m thirty minutes.

A mtchanicaJly 
perfected power 
mower that wtU 
last a lifetime. 
Mail C^wpon

JACOaSEN MF&. GO.. 742 WaMn(tn A««.. Radni. WIl 
Please mail literature aod prices on hand and 
power mowers (or

Art hi Everyday Life: Harriet and 
\'etta Goldstein. Third edition: W 
pp.: Macmillan; $3.75.—A modernized 
study of fundamental principles of 
design and color applied to things we 
wear. see. and live with.

The Antiquer's Picture Book: 
Marion Niciioll Rawson; 96 pp.; Dut
ton: $2.50,—An album of some 7(K) 
sketche.s of farm and household ob
jects, quaint and full of memories.

The Art of Japanese Gardens: 
Loraine E. Kuck: 304 pp.: Jt)hn Day 
Co.: ?5--A comprehensive, well illus
trated study in large, handsome format.

.4 Book of Garden Floivers: Mar
garet McKenny; illustrated in litho
graph by lidith F. Johnston: Mac
millan: S2.-“ Thirty-three familiar
favorites in a companion volume to 
their The B<H>k of Wild Flowers.

Bouquets and Bitters: Julian R. 
Meade: 271 pp.; Longmans, Green; 
$2.75.—Conversational comments 
ab(7ut a garden lover’s travels.

Coloring, Finishing and Painting 
Wood: A, C. Newell: Manual Arts 
l^ress, Peoria, 111.; $4.50.—A complete 
and detailed texthcK>k.

The Cirding Year: F. F. Van de 
Water: 222 pp.: John Day; $2,—The 
contagious enthusiasna of a writer who 
lives in the country.

The Doll House Book: Helen Dean 
Fish: illustrated by Hilda Richman: 
154 pp,; Stokes; $2.—Complete in
structions for making and furnishing a 
doll house, abundantly diagramed.

The Earth Speaks: Princess Atalie: 
223 pp,: Revell; $2.51),—Flower and 
plant folk lore of the Chen»kees told 
and illustrated by one of them.

The Garden Clinic: l.awrence Blair: 
14(i pp.: Macmillan; $2.—A picture 
book, with explanatory text, of every
day garden practices.

Gardening Without Soil: .-\. II, 
Phillips; 138 pp.: Chemical Publish
ing Co.; $2.—An English introduction 
to this popular subject, characteris
tically sane and lucid.

Gardens and Gardening: Fd. by 
F. Mercer and C. G. Holme; Studio 
Publications: $4,5f),—,-\n example of 
Britain's noble determination to carry 
on with the things she loves.

Gardens of Character: .Marion
Cran; 284 pp,; Macmillan; $3.—Per
sonal garden reminiscences, grave and 
gay, of an English woman.

Green Enrhantinent: Rosetta E. 
Clarkson: 328 pp,; Macmillan: $1.— 
Another delightful compilation of 
ancient facts and fancies about plants.

Grov Your Ovn Fruit: .M. G. 
Kains; 434 pp.; Scribner's; $3 5(1,— 
A complete manual for the home 
gardener that tells ytiu how and why.

The Home Book of Trees and 
Shrubs: J. H, Levison; 424 pp.; Simon 
and Schuster: $5.—A big. handsome, 
abundantly illustrated book about 
woody plant needs and uses.

In Southern Gardens: Clarke and 
•Marjorie Wilson: 80 pp. Stewart W. 
Wilson; $1.25.—Practical information 
about gardening in the Gulf Country.

Modern Roses: Dr. J. Horace .Mc
Farland; 25b pp,: Macmillan; $5 ($4 
to .American Rose Society members). 
- -A revised and enlarged edition of 
the accepted "Who's Who” of roses.

\

N

A FOOL PROOF SPRINKLER that 
won’t get out of order—can’t get clogged 
up—and always sprinkles the right degree 
of spray, the correct amount of water, and 
the area you set it for... all automatically. 
Simply set the control button that’s up on 
top of the sprinkler—that’s ail. America’s 
ONLY AutomaticControl Lawn Sprinkler. 
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU 
the NEW AUTOMATIC RAIN KING.

Mad* ond guoranl**d by 
Chkogo FlaxibU Shaft Company 

SdOO W. Roemolt Rd. • D*pt. 5 - CMcepo, III.
52 Yeart Maiiite Quality Product!

acre lawn.

Kiuna
55wT

SPARE THAT
*9MASTERS -Mtm-mrTHE

NEW
g4tec**aor So thm Whaotbmrrow

Tfpn down: rake Rra«s, leaven, tranh. etc. SSouop Hand. ETavel, n>c'^ Mix cement In 
tt. ifturdy, sheet metal, steel axle, disc 

k wheeiJS, rubber tires. t'uiTle^ up to 30nu* 
\ l::asy nitinln?. Built to Civ* >ears of 
A Service. Uandy around Home. Yard. 

Liardcn. 3 cu. tt. capacity. S*.7S: 3 
cu. ft. capacity Sd.i 2: lob Chi
cago. 11 your dealer cannot 

supply, order 
direct or wnic 
(or details.

MASTERS PLANTER CO

mi
j Pleat wco’t kelp when canker 

werms or otker climkiig 
I intecls decide to ruin yonr
} trees. But TREE TANGLE-
( FOOT will. Apply bands early 

in Sprint and before frost in 
Fall. Simple, effective and 
inexpensive. At your dealer's. 

WRITE For infarmalivo 
booklet.TANGLEFOOT 
W0TECTI0K-... (r's free.'

The TANGLEFOOT Co. 
401 Straight Avenue 
Grand Raplda, Mich.

Wmrie*» mmJ LmrgmalSfaJMM •t Qamlity fmirtridn

TaNCLCPOOT Fly flip—. Fly
NHib*n, DlfMar amO OIIbm

( Dealers Wanted
fa*.

I‘tnd.
40aa W. Leh* St., Dept. 27. CMcago, III.

Out TRimS 8 mEn The .Vrti' Garden Encyclopedia: E.
L. D. Seymour (ed.); Wise and Co.; 
$3.—A garden “best reller' revTsed, 
enlarged from 130U to 135U pages, and 
reduced in price.

Parents Can Learn: Helen Ell- 
I wanger Hanford; 2(>4 pp,; Holt: $1.75.

I —.A.dt'ice for men and women on how i to make their parenthood good for 
their children, themselves and society.

Plants With Pirsonality: Patrick
M. Synge; drawings by John Nash; 
244 pp.; Dutton: $3.—Descriptive 
notes by a world traveler.

Shrubs in the Garden and Their 
Legends: Vernon Quinn; 3l)8 pp.; 
F. A. Stokes; $2.50.—I-acts and tradi
tion about useful woody plants.

Siftings: Jens Jensen; 112 pp.; 
Ralph Fletcher Seymour: $2.50.— 
Recollections and meditations on ex
periences with plants and pet>ple.

The Stone of Destiny: Hugh Find
lay; 80 pp.: Kaleidograph Press,
Dallas; $1.50.—Poems of faith in Na
ture by an horticultural teacher.

Texas ll'ild Flotccr Legends: Nancy 
Richey Ranson: revised; Kaleido
graph Press; $1.50,—Retold tales.

There Was a Garden: Daisy Lemon 
Coldiron; ()8 pp.; Kaleidograph Pre.ss; 
$1.50.—Poems by a garden lover.

Three Neighbors: Russell Double
day; 104 pp,; Doubleday: $1.75.— 
fixcellent photographs and friendly 
talks about trees that folks live with.

Trees and Shrubs for Landscape 
Effects: Marian Cruger Coffin; Scrib
ner's; $3,—A workmanlike discussion 
of the use of plant materials.

Where Did Your Garden Grov. ': 
Janncitc May Lucas; illustrated by 
Helene Carter: Lippincott; $2.---An 
unusual combination of botanical, 
geographical and historical lore.

The American Home, April, 1941
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5
POWER
SCyTHE

JRRITANGLEFOOT
STOPS ALL CLIMBING INSECTS

i Ctfta fFMHy hwll tfHM
to uR T«M MTf

1*4 potittg kgkwayA, «tc.po4»f bUde.^^StE prwpwEvd, 
itnoo poimt cOiOHt frdwbdWrite Jtmli to4 p*Km.

RARE CACTI

f
E OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW CATALOG
E 36 iMaiwIini cotond NOW READY

K L«vMMy ilUiOralad. Hundredt pictured *nd iaa 
^ erib*d with hill cullutal <W«ction«. A h*tidbook 

Caclui lor*. II wanlod lor iUvtik* lOe la ap^ 
\o cover metltna coata. FRKC to Cuctomrra, Full laal

JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS Box »Hyn«, CeliL

J A fi I
t»38 PJLLSBURY AV£. a DEPT. C • MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

PRODUCTS, INC,

Bvrp««’sOIJIPI
Wota-THowe/i.A wnndt'rful vslurt All bmt colors, 

mixrd. 16 Bulb* t*c; IM for II. 
podtiiald. Guaranteed to bloom. 
Onlpr UKlay. Stre and Bulb CataXotfrci-. 

Buipss Co.. 768 Burpee 8<dg.. Philadelphia POWER
LAWN MOWERS

V/. Atlae

LOW'COST PROTECTION
From ^8922 yp

The Moto-Mower line of 10 modelo provided 
exactly the type of power lawn mower best 
•uited to your requirements. This line em
braces mowers designed to meet all varying 
Iswnconditiona.both 
as to character and 
alxe, including city 
lota, estates, country 
places, cemeteries, 
schools municipal 
parkways, etc,, In a 
ilzs and design to 
fit the job and oper
ate economically 
and efficiently.

Bugs, blighci and ^ngni peats may coit you fat 
more in a single season than the price of a 
speedy, depandable Myers Sprayer. Msny types 
for homes, estates, greenhouses. Wheelbarrow 
models, with rubber tires or steel wheels; 

knapsack, barrel and compressed sir 
sprayers — complete line of hand 
and power models, backed by 
dealer service. Send for flee 
Sprsyer catalog. Write to THE 
F. E. MYERS &. BRO. CO.. 
411 Orange Street, Ashkad, Ohio.

THE MOTO-MOWER COMPANY 
4608 Woodward Avo. Detroit, MicMgon
Notwi.

Address.- . 
City________ .State.Sprayors for EVERY PURPOSE
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YouHl be \^appier in

COMFORT STREET'
made warmer in winter
cooler i

F. M. Demarest

for the Gardener /b "Comfort Street" because it't KlMSUL-mfuluted. One of the "ProviJenie VillaRf'* 
homes built byRobenRoacb,Philadelphia,Pe. Price*ranice from$6,900to$12,000. 
Mr. Roach has found KIMSUL **easily adaptable to any type of conscructioo."

Now you can get rid of weather
worries—at low cost

Folks in “Comfort Street” are a unique 
lot. They glance at weatlier forecasts 
with a feeling of indifference. They pay 
fuel bills without a complaint of “high 
costs”. They're prepared, whether the 
mercury soars or sinks. Why? Because 

Comfort Street" is any street where 
homes are insulated with KIMSLL*^.

KIMSUL is effective, yet low in co.st.
KIMSUL is one of the safest and most 
efficient insulations known. Remark
ably easy to install — usually a one-man 
job. Once in place, KIMSUL does not 
sag, settle, or puli out of place! KIMSUL 
is highly resistant to moisture. Is non
burning. Fills the need for a worry- 
free insulation.

KIMSUL is no luxury. It is an invest
ment which can pay for itself with fuel 
savings. The many benefits of KIMSUL 
continue year after year—long after tlie 
cost has been cancelled out. It's not ex
pensive to live in “Comfort Street”!

Before you decide on any insulation, 
learn how much more KIMSUL can do 
for the money. Mail coupon today.

DiKior (I*. A. Stokes, $2) in its re
vised. enlarged form, remains about 
the only ho<^ of its kind—a prac
tical. detailed guide to plant protec
tion on an actual, down-to-earth 
garden basis. This edition contains 
new facts abimt pests and con
trol measures plus chapters on prob
lems in the South and I-ar West 
based on travels there. Color is 
so vital a factor in the arrangement 
of fiowers that the excellent hooks 
heretofore published on this widely 
practiced art have been handi
capped by being tietl down to black 
and white illustrations. In FlcKi.'er 
Arraitfiemeut in Color by Fred F. 
Rockwell and E. C. Grayson I Wise 
and Co., !52.h5), concise, straightfor
ward text is magnificently supple
mented by' the sixty-one plates in full 
color frr»m koilachromes by Fred
erick W. Cassebeer, flower photog
rapher extraordinary. 1 telen Field 
l-ischer and Gretchen llarshbarger 
have done a grand job for plant 
lovers in bringing together in their 
book, The Flozeer Family Albittn 
(the authors, Shenandoah. Iowa: 
.¥1.50). some of the best lovetl gar
den subjects and some of their com
monest wild relations, on the basis 
of their underlying botanical family 
relationships, Each page of .Mrs. 
Harshbarger’s accurate and pleasing 
drawings (to scale) of typical culti
vated and uncultivated relatives is 
faced hv descriptive text. The large 
page si/e and spiral wire binding 
add to the convenient usefulness of 
this unique and useful handbook.

ITH a bumper four
teen-months’ crop of 
garden books before 
us, only a few that are 

definitely different can be given 
more than a bare listing. One of 
these is Gladys .M. Goshorn's Do 
You Your Garden: (Oxford
L’niv, I’ress. $2.50). Mere are thirty- 
five chapters of questions of the “In
formation Please" tyj>e about gar
dens and gardening: a veritable 
mine of information for gardeners, 
garden party hostesses, and garden 
club program committees. .-Xmusing 
chapter head decorations by Julian 
Bra/ellon reflect the jolly spirit of 
the book. The Gladiolus. 1941. 
which is the sixteenth annual year 
b(K>k of the New' linglund Gladiolus 
Society (Boston, .Mass.) is in itself 
reason enough for joining that en
terprising organization. Of course, a 
certain amount of interest in this 
popular summer flower is a prere
quisite for full appreciation of its 
l‘)(i pages of information about hy
bridizing, botany, research, enemies, 
general culture, commercial activ
ities. originations, trials and ratings 
of new varieties, etc. Professor H. B. 
Sprague of Rutgers University. New 
Jersey, is a nationally recognized 
authority. Mis Better l.aions {Whit
tlesey Mouse, $2) is really the last as 
well as the latest word on how to 
make lawns, how to care for them, 
W'hat grasses to use under different 
Conditions, and how to solve the 
problems that lawns gi\e rise to. 
Dr. Cynthia W'estcott’s The Plant

The American Home, April, 1941

W

Flr«*K**i«font
KIMSUL is oon-buroing. 
When expoied to fltme, a 
KIMSULbUoket merelrcbsn.

Meittura- Rai itton*
Each KIMSUL fiber is coated 
with asphalt, the best known 
permaoeiu moisture stopper.

ate. u. s. 4 CAK PAT, orr.

■w ■ 1.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION lEstshlished 1872J 
Building Insulation Division 
Neenah, VZisconsin 
Please send free illustrated book, “The Way to Comfort Street"

AIM

Name

Address

State.County.City
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O.Min'HING had to be done. 
I wanted to entertain my 

I noisy young friends, my par
ents wanted to enjoy their 

spapers and favorite radio pro
grams in peace, and our house didn't 
seem to have nK>m for parents and 
parties at the same time, ('inally 1 
decided to build another iluu^e, 
right in our own back yard! And 
my handy-man father was going to 
be my partner in the enterprise.

One Saturday morning Uad be
gan digging the foundation of my 
8' X 16' ihree-nxim house, while 1 
searched the countryside for stones 
for it. Our unsuccessful rock garden 
was the best source of material. 
sale.sman for a near-by lumber com
pany helped us select joists, beams, 
and uprights of pine and hemlock. 
The window sash, doors and frames

tHASl!S- S
T^iDOWN went the SCALOINfi TEA 
//on MRS. NOLAN’S LOVELY FLOOR

MOTHS WILL 
NEVER EAT 
THIS SUIT

BUT MRS. NOLAN JUST UUGHED..

*BDD
NO ODOR ... NO WRAPPING 

NO STORING AWAY!
Yesterday Bill Johnson bought 
this new suit. When it arrived, 
Mrs. Johnson sprayed it all 
over with LARVEX. That took 
only a few minutes and cost 
less than a single “pressing”— 
yet gave Bill’s suit the positive 
LARVEX protection against 
moth damage that has been 
used for years by leading wool
en mills, laundries and dry 
cleaners.

As a result of spr^ ying all 
their clothes—old and new— 
once a year with LARVEX, the 
Johnsons will never find a moth 
hole. For moths starve to death 
rather than eat LARVEXED 
clothes, sofas, rugs and drapes.

"DON'T WOMY/'SHISAID,"M>;flooris fin
ished with Valspar Varnish. Boiling water 
won't turn it white, not even alcohol 
or ammonia caa injure Valspar Varnish 
gives floors and furniture real protectioa."

. It

Bstv/sef isr \ 

0€A(/77f^ yO(/R J
Yes, Valspar Varnish, mod. 

. crate in cost and easy to 
I apply, is a finish that you 
I can count on to 'stand up’ 

under rough treatment.
A Valiper Fnr Ivory Uao 

Valipmr VTuU Paintt, made in soft pas 
shades and in bold colors, either in flat 
semi-glosa finish. Vmispmr Homt Puint*— 
Valspar quality all the way through. And 
Vaispsr Enamtls, the only enamels made 
with Valspar.

Whether you're painting a chair or a 
mansion—-protect and beautify it with a 
VALSPAR Finish!

/

tel
or

LARVEX IS DIFFERENT. . .
were bought at a local planing mill. 
The C(Xit of all lumber, including 
the "roofers." cedar shingles cover
ing the clapboards on the exterior, 
and the six-inch tongue and grtnive 
flooring boards, was In addi
tion we bought an asbestos com
position to cover the ordinary 
"roofers.” Interior ceilings and walls 
were lined with quarter-inch two- 
ply boards. From books and maga
zines on building, and by ex^^eri- 
meniing, we learned how to put 
things together. Our only outside 
help was for electricity—for 
fixtures and outlets, the current 
connected with the main house.

The floors and walls were easy, 
but at first we were baffled by the 
intricacies of a fireplace. However. • 
after we had watched workmen 

I building fireplaces in new h<iUNes,
I we thought we could do a succe^^fuI job. We did! When it was finiNhed 
1 there were only two bricks left 
I out of the 70U we had estimated.
The American Home, Aprii., 1911

SURE: Not even dry cleaning will 
impair the positive year-round 
protection larvbx gives to 
woolens.
QUICK: With LARVEX, it takes 
only a few minutes to mothproof 
a suit, or a dress and jacket for 
12 months.
EASY: The LARVEX bottle sprayer 
is so simple to use.
CHEAP: Only 79fi per pint, $1.19 
per quart, so it costs less than a 
single “pressing” 
to mothproof a 
man’s suit for a 
whole year.

VALSPAR
PAINTS • VARNISHES • ENAMELS
Ttm finith of a Aoviond wot. Yovf Voltpor doolor cufrlM o 
f hII lino «f ValHMr PainH. Vernlthw aixl Enamal*. Saa kin 
toUoyl VAieNTlNE A COMPANY. INC.. II Eott S6«h $>., 
Naw Vafk Cllv. Tha Volipar Coruacotiari, Ud., ToroafO-c

LIMBING vines can cover a 
multitude of architectural 
faults but don't let them 
run away with the house. 

Particular!)' when it's a stone house 
and they get strong enough to pull 
out mtiriar from between the 
stones. Look out for crevices and 
fissures caused by shrinking, drying 
window frames, tcK), before they need 
expensive caulking and repointing 
and before they're large enough to 
cause real heat loss in the house.

At all drug and 
dapartmsnt stars s. 
LARVEX, NSW 
Brunswick, N. J.

A-441
Valentine & Co., lac., 11 East }6tbSt., 
New York City.

Please send me FREE your booklet 
entitled "Valspar, the Finish of a Thou
sand Uses."

LARVEX' Your Name

Address

ONE SPRAYING MOTHPROOFS 
FOR A WHOLE TEAR 

*R«B. Trod* Mark

Dealer's Name

Dealer's Address
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to Laiid AND
^umidL I

Iron Fireman
ISABIX HIGH Winter Airconditioner

Altogether there are eight case
ment windows and two doors, front 
and back. The 8' x 8' living room is 
furnished with a desk, bookcase, 
radio, and two chairs. One of the 
smaller rooms has a built-in bunk, 
chair, drop-leaf wall desk and book
shelves lining two walls. The third 
and smallest “room.” closed off 
from the rest, is used as a ck)set for 
garden tools. In the two main 
rooms, woodwork is bright red with 
ivory walls. 1 made gay curtains 
and slip covers, and an old-fash
ioned. pot-bellied stove, bought for 
$8 at a country sale, provides heat 
in winter. It s painted to fit in with 
the rest of the color scheme.

The house cost us !*il%, some 
bumps, bruises, and black finger
nails. But we proved beyond any 
doubt that anyone could build a 
tiny house, and economically, too.

Flow” stoker . . . whirh carries roalNow you can have
through an enciosed tube to the furnace.healthful automat*
(hher features include: • High efficiencyically<cODtroUed
steel furnace, electrically welded intowinter aircondi

tioning . . . with
both low first cost 
and low fuel cost! 

The great new 
Iron Fireman Winter .\irconditioner 
uses money-saving stoker coal. No 
longer is it necessary to saddle your 
home with expensive fuels in order to 
enjoy automatic heating and winter 
airconditiiming. This new Iron Fireman 
unit warms, cleans, moistens and circu
lates the air. Feeds itself with coal from

F(N8ER-T1P CONTROL 
OF HEATING

It’s only an H' x playhouse, 
l>ulll and furnished f>y ainate 
Rill timl's hig enough for th

a solid one-piece unit. • Two large 
spun-glass filters for removing dust and 
lint. • Oversi/e humidifier for moisleD- 
iug air. • Quiet uir-uirculator.

urs. the bill! 'I'he unit is quiet, clean, and 
dependable. Because of its steady burn
ing solid flrehed, the Iron Fireman 
Winter Airconditioner produces a 
smwHher flow of warmth than is pro
duced by similar winter airconditioners 
which use *'pop-on, pop-off” fuels.

For iVeir and Old homes. This 
new Iron Fireman Winter Aircondi- 
tioner is quickly, economically installed 
in both new and old homes. It can be 
located any reasonable distance from 
the fuel bin.

e
younger gcncratron to I'nlertahi 
in while Mom and Dad read
and Ii^len to the radio in |M'ace

■Ti"rom low a* s month
]Hivmrst. (Sli|(hily bighi-r in (iuiiHiUl. Iron Kin-mu 
eloknr pri
iiiil>. Cual Fluw prHrrt •lari at 0226. Winlar 
AirraDditioorr, 0.1HO.S0. All pricea pliu frrti^l 
and inaialtalitin.

'ich aniall don

Built-in "(^oal Flotr" Stoker. An 
integral pari of this winter aircondi
tioner is a genuine Iron Fireman ”CuaI

Biirt at 1179,50, ituniplitle with cow-

lAON FfREMAN Automatic Coai Firing
4a<j Kibiiian .MaNt rACTiiMHu ixi.

(Porilajid. Ore.; Clsvclanii: Tnroninl.
MhiI to 3120 W. iOOlb birerl, Clrvrland, Ohio. 

Send f
□ "Iruii Fireman Winter Airromlili'mer.”
D “Whicb Fuel? Wliicb Burlier?''

\iimr- _____

FREE. . Check 
coupon for 
publications 
desired.

copy—

/<dd>
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NDT England

OT a setting for Peter Pan, nor in Barrie’s

N Thrums, nor c\en in our beloved, besieged Cols-
\^'oId part of Hngland, hut right on the sunny
slopes of a California hillside overhxjking San

Francisco Bay are these picturesque cottages. Though
they’re only a few >ears old, they have the same look of
"belonging,” c)f having been long established in their set
ting, as their ancient prototypes in Eingland.

,\n almond orchard, misty white when in bloom, lies
all about them and its beguiling inlluence probably alTected
the architecture considerablv. The houses ha\'e much of
the same dream-like, fanciful quality. Their whimsical, 
tumble-down, heart-catching charm i> an authentic, n<h a 
psuedo one. ,-\nd if the word "charm" provokes a lifted 
e>'ebrow from the functionalists and modern-minded among 
you. be assured that this charm is linked with practicality, 
too. As built by .Miss Idi/abelh PaUerstm. these are tight.

Like a gingerbread house in a slorylMMik is Tinker Dell. 
r«H>} of

with its high. picltiresi|ue 
weullicred-c'cdar shingles, its anti<|ued tim(M>r.s in faded lemon yellow walls
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THERE’S NO NEED TO

WITH

CUAHANTECO IT

GOOD HOOSEKEEPINGMACAIINC
*[»vEim$ee EMcaEin

they carry the priceless { nitized guar-OW vou can fnrpet the fears and misgiv-N can
antec seal. I'hns, this seal Ix'conies a tonl-inps that used Ui go >\ith the selection
proof guide to satisfaction.of wallpayuT. Today you ran be certain of get

ting the full mcasurr of charm and beauty that Follow this new am! better way to selec t
ti cll-desigiird uallpnper cun bring to your home wallpaper the next lime you decorate: Ask
—with never a doubt as to what the finished your decorator, dc*aler or paperhanger to
result will b«>! Simply make* rertain that the show you Unitized Ciuirunleed lUallpupers.
paper you select carries llic Vtiilized seal. They’re a alyle-sliow in themselves. Aiidyt^u‘11

find just the j)a|)cr you’re looking lor in theThis famous seal identifies wallj)ap«*r made
hundreds of new Lhiitized pallerns. Rcmein-by the exclusive "Unitized-Process” and gives
her to look for the seal! United Wallpafteryou the positive guarantee that it wiU hang
J’actories. Inc-., tlliicago, HI,right, look right and create the decorative

effect you intend. Looking For Inspiration?
"Unitized-Process” papers arc designe^d by Decnrainrn nud dealerH are now xhowing a *p<’rinl

ffroiij) of iivdi{HIiit rx that liaiv been selerted from thethe world’s best wallpaper artists, and arc I'vilized line hi/ the decorating cxpcrlx of America'Hthen pre-tested and pre-vieued by experts and
Leading Ilinrie MngmhiCK. Ank to see Ihene glorioiu

stvlists. Scientists and decoration authorities paUn'tiM—goit'U firul iuMi/iralimi in even/ tU-.xign.
must know that Unitized papers arc right bc-fore You'll be (xgreitdii;/ eurpriHcd at the prices too!

'iiiilpflPfRDon't mins the Watioiuil WaJL Check rm the stj/te trends at the
.\aXiotutl WaJIiMtprr Skoir! Getpaper Style Show starling

March gJith. Viaii ttuur dealer. oeu' drcoration utexist Make a
See the latest and the neivestt date with pour friends and got

119The American Home, April, 1941



snug little h(kmc> with all their car
pentry, masonry, plumbing, and 
wiring right up to snufT and up to 
building code regulations.

Miss Patterson began her build
ing career, like man\' others, by 
building herself a home which she 
beiie\ed would be hers forever. 
But after finishing it she received

r'

3

5

p*- *6^

50How's this for
¥You may spend many times the price of V 

Royledge. but money can’t buy prettier 1 
shelving! Decorators use it and millions i 
of women lay it on their kitchen shelves 
... and lay up a neat saving, too.

Bmautlful Royl0dg9 brings professional- 
decoraror charm to bare shelves. Protects 
them from dust with its smooth, flat sur
face: edacs them smartly with its colorful, 
non - curl, fold - down border. Needs no 
tacks, wipes clean easily, lasts for months 
... yet it costs only 5? for 9 feet! Put a 
pacJcaxe on your next shoppiox list . . . 
and see!

At shelf-paper counters p/ all 5 & 10, neighbor^ 
hood and dept, stores ., .in and 104 pncAages,

He teas going places until bis '’boss 
blew the stop signal on bis new Purina

SILENT” DOG WHISTLE
Train your pet or huotina dos 
with this amazing whisde . . . 
your dog can hear it when you 
can't! Not a toy. Same pitch and 
frequency as imported "Silent" 
Whi.tdes selling for a.s much a.s 
Si.75, yet it's yours for only 2$C 
and the special coupon from a 
bag of Purina Dog Chow! Ask 
your Dog Chow dealer about 
this scientifically balanced DRY 
food chat's so good for your dog 
and economical. Cot^

PURINA MILLS... SI. Louis. Mo.

-.PO.C

a‘/i

^ VJ R f /)
i».N. T. ____

\

I ICALL WESTERN Onion .. They'll 
tell you where to buy DOG CHOW9 FT. TO

0
f£ft THE EDGE" Duneaii

ji 32

WHAT TO 
TELL YOUR 

DAUGHTER!!

ORNAIVUNTft^
Get oar 1941 tm <'
tor form or citr ... 
tafpoIcT . .>Uwo4t oiiri.tmn tr—1. hrnr _ pIsAU, Bhrnh», bnlbo or ........i' -. . ’iVni,'
ALLEN'S NURSERY A SEED ,HOUSEcb,|^ Cc

Ofliwva.Oato ^<-Oq

('rystal . . .

or Ofm/wTry piriA* . . . 

Cape Cod blue

I
plAntlnsTH • j l'or*l.. J.1'' ) . f j'fMi

1" 1

BOK 2%

^oak'Uowi (9ttw

OUTDOOR
FIREPLACE

Small hrit'k copings around trees. 
Lrick-|>ave(I courtyards, old ex- 
|K)sed Uml)er>vork. arc smiiv of the 
details wliicfi It'iid quaintnessIf your daughter ia approaching woman- 

lu>od or in her early 20’b, and ia rentteas, nervouB and cranky—beoauae of erampa. 
headache or wenknesa due to monthly 
functional disturbances — have her try Lydia £. Finkham'a Vegetable CompountL 

I'inkham’s Compound ia one of the MOST 
EFFECTIVE medieinee made to relieve 
such weak, nervous feelings. Give thin fa- 
moua medicine—lime-proven for over 60 
years by hundreds of thousands of grate
ful Women—a chance to help YOUK daugh
ter fro smiling thro aoch "difficult days.** 
Pinkham’s Compound should benefit you, 
tuu. mother for this purpose. Try <11/

■—----------------- ----------------------------------------- r.a,~ ^Now, it's simple to build 
. . . iust get a Hancock 
Skeleton Unit and build your masonry 
around it, in whatever design your taste 
tlictates.
WrIU today for mnmlrie Infimnalion. nu'Uwtng 
10c for large. 4 Plan Sh*-c< ‘'Ho** to

Build Your Outdoor FireplaM" 
—^ntalnlng plant anil (Alter 
tlructunil data on a variety of 
deilgna.

Hancock Iron Works
To w. PikoSt.. Pontiac. Mieh.

hint'd kitclioii. rliniiiu r<H>mC tmiThe last word in correct styling. Kitchen Maid 
Cabinetry adds new beauty, new efficiency to 
any kitchen. The warmth and gracious dignity 
of wood, combined with the utility of metal and 
the permanence of new composition materials, 
make this the ideal cabinetry for modem kitch
ens. Carefully built units fit any shape space... 
harmonize with any color scheme. Write for 
FREE copy of valuable brochure, "Things to 
Know Before Planning a Kitchen."
KITCHEN MUD CORP., 314 SNOWDEN ST., ANDREWS, INO.

Srtiii for illiiHtratt'd folder with imted 
(le<'(»rator‘i« deM'riplion of tiii» a^fr-ttiel- 
lowed Karly Amerit-aii pnlteni.

SO many offers to leave it that she 
mn\ed «>ut and built another cot
tage down the hillside, a peasant 
type vvith a thatched rtxif. Once 
again, would-be tenants bid for it. 
But soon this thatched cottage, 
the "Owl House.” burned down. 
.Miss Patterson tiHik a good look 
at the tile floor which remained, de
cided its new shade of burnt orange

oi THE IH >CA!N A MILI.KK «;i.ASS CO. 
f9n thr Old Nutioiiid I urti|iikt* 
at ai*liiitp:ton in IVnnKS Ivania 

St-nd mr your foldrr on "old llohiiuil.**

fTCHENS T A H»<
AfUUlAddret*A
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wa^ handsomf. indeed, and with the 
insurance money started all over 
again. But this time she substituted 
asbestos shingle roofing for the 
thatching and saw to it that the 
cottage was as fireproof as she could 
get it. By now, she recognized the 
fact that the building bug had her 
for keeps so she rented the new 
house, and built a Dutch cottage, 
also with Old World character.

Old ^mtMiflvania Dutch
Aecipc wins HOO. piUc 
iol'tHis.^Hiles• roast leq of veal

RUB a Ayz to 5y$ lb. leg of veal with salad oil; season with 
salt and pepper. Place, outside up, on a rack in an open roasting pan. 
Do not cover; do not add water. Roast 25 to 30 min. in a moderate 
oven (350® F.). if you use a roast-meat thermometer, it should reg
ister 170“ !•'. for the correct degree of ‘’donene.ss” of the meat. Slices of 
bacon or salt pork place*.! over the top of the roast will help keep the 
meat from drying out. Other cuts of veal to buy for roasting are loin, 
rib, and shoulder. Use left-over the next night in our wonderful recipe 
for veal chop suey!

The Jays are never long enough for all the 
things that jolly Mrs. Isabel Miles wants to 
do. In addition to being a "cracker-jack’’ 
cook and baker, she loves to garden, pahit 
furniture, and sew. Her winning recipe has 
been in the family for years.

ooneed 
f veal. 

Amkkicmn Homk Basic 
File tells how lo Imy

I'irst of all 
u u<hk1 cut o

oYOU o bacon muffins
apple and
To duplicate the prize-winning results 

iih this recipe you must u-se Royal 
Powder as Mrs. Miles did. Its 

than other baking 
delicious

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen w

Baking
action is different 
powders, and to help get 
prize-worthy results every time you 
bake, rely on Royal—the steady action 

.'der, made with whole-
• old-fashioned jelly roll

5 fgg whites 
1 c. sugar 
5 egg yolks 

t. salt

Yz t. grated lemon peel 
1 T. lemon juice 
1 c. flour 
I glass jell)'

baking pow
Cream of Tartar.some

1 egg. beaten 
milk2 cups all-purpose dour 

4 teaspoons Royal Baking 
Powder

1 tablespoon .sugar 
salt

1 cup
2 tablespoons 

10 tablespoons
apple saucecooked bacon, finely chopped

Sift together dry ingredients, add egg, milk and melted shortening; 
mix all together quickly. Put spoonful of baiter in muffin pan. Place 
I tablespoon apple sauce on top of mixture in muffin pan and cover 
with another spoonful of batter. Sprinkle fop with chopped bacon. 
Rake in moderate oven at 400* F. about 25 mins. Makes 10 mufhns.

melted shortemn*
sweetenedwHIP whites until light but not dry. Gradually add 

Y c. sugar and continue whipping. Beat egg voiles and salt until light 
and lemon-colored; gradually add remaining .sugar, and continue 
beating. Now fold egg whites into the egg yolks; add lemon peel and 
juice: fold in the flour. Line a shallow pan (11" x 1" x 15") with 
waxed paper and grea.se well. Bake 25 min. in moderate oven 
(350® F.), Remove from oven and turn out on a towel sprinkled 
heavily with confectioners’ sugar. Remove waxed paper and immedi
ately form into a roll. l,et stand 3 or 4 min. Unroll and spread with 
jelly and re-roll. Serves ten.
Recipe submitted by 
Nell A. Foster

1 teaspoon
3 strips un

Tested in
The A.merican Home Kitchen

TO ASSURE BEST RESULTS- AN IMPORTANT FACT 
ABOUT BAKING POWDER
Royal is the only nationally 
distributed baking powder 
made with Cream of Tartar 
—a product of fresh, whole
some grapes. Pure Cream 
of Tanar makes Royal cost 
more per can—but the dif
ference per baking between 
Royal and ordinary baking 
powders is only a fraction 
of a cent. Use dependable 
Royal whenever you bake— 
it’s well worth the differ
ence in price.

wherrever you bake, remember these 
simple rules. Follow recipe carefully, 
using level measurements; be exact on 
oven temperature; and above alL re
member the important part baking 
powder plays in baking results. Steady 
action baking powder, like RoyaL be
gins expansion the moment it is stirred 
into the batter. Royal cakes have a fine, 
even texture... do not dry out quickly... 
keep their delicious flavor and mois
ture longer. For four generations out
standing cooks have relied on depend
able Royal for all their baking. They 
knew what Royal could do. Follow 
their example to help you get delicious 
prize-winning results, every time!

TODAY’S KI FORTS MAKK TOMORROW ’S LEISURE

A siiii|)lc menu, well plunnecl. can acconiplLsIi much in the saving 
of lime and energy. Read these recipes, then turn to page 125

• hula sweet potatoes

6 medium->ize .sweet potatoes 
2 t. salt 
2 T. butter

1 c. canned crushed pineapple 
Ya c. pecan halves or blanched 

almonds

CooK sweet potatoes In jackets about 30 min., or until 
tender. Remove skins, add salt, butter, and mash well. Drain pine
apple and stir Into sweet potatoes. Pour into a buttered baking dish. 
Arrange nuts on top. Heat in a slow oven (325° F.). Will take about 15 
min. Tlien place under a broiler a few minutes to brown. Serves four.

How’ to use left-overs: Cook double the amount of sweet potatoes 
required for this dish, mash and save them for our unusual recipe- 
chopped beef sweet potato roll!

FREE—ROYAL COOK BOOK. K you boko at 
homo you’ll want a copy of Iho Royol Cook Book 
which lolls how to mako dolicieu* eokoi, bitewitt, 
mufFinc, pioi, puddings end mein dUho«. Send your 
nomo end address lo Royal Baking Powder. 691 
Washington Street, New York City, Depl. 54.

Tested in
1 HE American Home Kitchen



Serve it TDIVIBHT

TONIGHT

OU asked for them and here they are. And they'll

Ybe here every single nv»nth—answers to four ques
tions we get most often from you. What to do with
the problem of the \\nrking wife who wants to serve

awfull\‘ good meal, and sometime before nine o’clock. Toan
attractive, appetizingher we dedicate the “QUICKIE

and mighty acceptable to company, despite the little time
she’s had to prepare it. Desserts are the major request from
hostesses serving light refreshments in the afternoon or eve
ning. We offer them the “BRIDGE DESSERTS, season
able. exciting, and simply “Delish." Mind you our bridge
desserts will be very versatile affairs. WTiile they have been
invented and developed esj^cially as the star of a party,
still they can come to other tables just as well, and be just
as at h(xne. And just as welcome, too!

Recipe printed on thu.h of c.irn photnrr.jnhThe small family, with its inevitable problem of left
overs. offers an opportunity to experiment with new flavors. 
Interesting dishes and menus can be developed from bits of 
this and that; their second act can be better than their first. 
Small roasts are difficult, while one large enough for flavor 
and juicy tenderness may leave the most ingenious house
wife perplexed about its second and third appearances. 
Meat is one of the more expensive left-overs, and a greater 
loss in value if not completely used. So we shall deal chiefly 
with this problem, not forgetting or neglecting the other 
odds and ends. Each month we shall bring you exciting

Tlircc basic recipes for a bcaiiy meal. Now 
facing page (or three ways of using wbat is left oven

looL at the

TONIGHT

and appetizing new answers for the ever-present left-overs, 
so completely masked, that they are really wholly new dishes 
and no one can ever say—"Your face is so familiar, but—” 
The genie art of stretching is well known to us and we are 
going to show you various ways of doing that under duress, 
so chat what started out as just a sort of pot-luck business 
becomes with ease the pihe de resistance.

Last, perhaps best, is the answer for those seeking some
thing different, those who enjoy mastery of the art of cookery, 
which will serve as justification for many new laurels. To 
them we present with pride the “Gourmet of the Month."
1:2



Features!
oCooL ! ^peciai rectpei an Ld tkei

tiih. cHi^kinin^-^mc.
6e<^ue

SLifkt-of-kanJ Ick
ar

d ^anc^ fiouriikei. ^nd 

tk ike eiuiive

hick
6 an ever^

»>ikin^ di^^erent
iontemon

— TOMORROW

TOMORROW

F M.

Recipe printed on back of each photograph

• GOURMET’S MEM of the Month

We constantly are hearing that “women don’t really like to 
cook.” But from the masses of letters we get every day of our 
lives we think that what they really don't like is the recurrent 
problem of left-overs and trying to face down the accusation 
of sameness in their meals. We think that by starting these 
permanent features we are going to be effectively helpful 
about the most boring element in the daily question of what 
to eat. We propose to present Quickies that have all the finish 
of a chef’s masterpiece, and Bridge Desserts that are not just 
gooey concoctions but have some spirit, and then our pet. the 
Gourmet’s Menu, of simple usual things, perhaps, but which, 
perfectly used and carefully associated, become Epicurean.

Cold VicfiyssoiseRaspberry Broad Sandwiches 

Breast of Chick
. Crystallzed Ginger-Cream Cheese Filli 

and Fresh Com in Oruyere Ch 
Pear Salad, Roquefort Cheese StofB

en
eese

ng



§ ERMAN S^!^m 
is a man who
has done so
many things 

and been so many places 
that everything he touch
es has a wise and sure 
skill behind it. an indis
putable air of experienced 
poise. There are not a 
great many places in
these United States that 

he does not know well and intimately, and while 
the Middle West may be home in the nostalgic 
sense of the word, New England, where he
lives now, does very well. It was in New Eng-

H land that he ran a very famous inn and 
restaurant for some years. The most in
teresting people in all sorts of fields of 
endeavor, having once stopped at that 
rambling white farmhouse for such a 
luncheon as one dreams of, would come 
back again and again with requests for 
this or that favorite and, too, they would 
bring their own treasures to be shared and 
improved upon by one so versed in the 
Epicurean art as Mr. Smith is.

From years of association with one of 
the great dressmakers of the 20’s, Lucille, 
he knows about the rich and fashionable, 
their tastes and flights of fancy, and their 
manners, too. While with I.ucille, he de
veloped his sense of color. He has very defi
nite theories about its importance and they 
are so effective that they make the food he 
assembles look almost too good to be eaten 
at all. Having worked a long time with the 
movies, he knows about making things 
dramatic and exciting and all the little 
tricks of make-believe that are awfully im
portant and convenient to know when you 
are faced with any one of the pesky emer
gencies that can descend without a warning 
sign of any kind, l.ittle tricks like painting 
a brilliant star's hands and arms with ink 
when her long black gloves were lost at 
the last minute and the cameras were about 
to start their grinding process.

The man has so gracious and expansive 
a spirit that the simplest things become 
pleasant little treats when offered by him.
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re c sweet potato roll
3 T. milk
!J«S lbs. ground beef
1 egg. slightly beaten
2 t. salt. t. pepper

t. grated onion

re4/
c.Ml

c Q£

“3 H M
Ul
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re C1/1QJ -^oMBtNE svteet potatoes, salt, pepper, butter, and milk: beat until light. Form 
into a roll about 7" long, wrap in wax paper 
and chill. Mix together beef, salt, pepper, 
and grated onion. Roll out about ‘/j" thick be
tween two pieces of waxed paper. Remtive top 
sheet and place sweet potato roll in center; 
wrap beef around it by lifting it up with the 
waxed paper, press edges firmly together. Lift 
the roll up wiUi the paper and gently roll it off 
onto a rack in a shallow baking pan. Bake un
covered in moderate oven (350® r.) for 30 m;-
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l.7pon receipt of a stamped addressed 
envelope we shall he glad to supply any 
of the additional recipes given in Mr. 
Smith’s min. 

Home KrttHE
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His interest in food has been developed to an amazing 
degree, but I'll wager that he was born with that most 
enviable of “knacks” which, for lack of a better term, we 
may call being a natural-bom cook. There are no lengths 
to which he will not go in his effort to point up a certain 
food, to take it out of the hackneyed class, and to give it 
an added zest. (I fervently believe that Mr. Smith could 
serve you a bit of old mackerel and make you think it was 
the most delicious, specially imported, sturgeon.)

From the fund of his experience and the wealth of his 
knowledge, the widespread tastes of his vast friendships, and 
the years of encounter with all sorts of people—from the 
fishermen who know all about cod, swimming or in chowder, 
to the fanciest epicures from Europe—he is selecting, 
arranging and presenting our specialites de VAmerican Home. 
With the sure pride that comes of personal knowledge of 
the prize’s worth, (what meals we have eaten prepared by 
that man!) we present herewith the answer to any cook’s 
quest for something new. Herman Smith’s Gourmet’s Recipe.

, chicKen and corn in Grayere sauce
Scald 2 c. milk in 

double boiler—add 1)4 
cheese (or 

in small
c. Gruy^re 
Swiss type) cut 
pieces; stir until cheese 
is melted. Thicken to con
sistency of heavy cream 
with cornstarch (about I 
T.) made into paste with

■ -------- cold water. Add 1. salt,
% t. nutmeg, 2 c. diced chicken and 1)4 c. corded com (canned niblets, fresh or 
frozen); heat thoroughly. An interesting casserole dish can be made also by 
lopping it with crushed cornflakes mixed with a little grated cheese. Dot with 

butter, place in hot oven long enough for top to brown.

I .

''I
.4 .
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YOU’LL ALWAYS BE GLAD YOU BOUGHT A GENERAL ELECTRIC

The Truth About Todays Refrigerators !
ator that’s made by a reputable, experienced 
manufacturer, for actually it must outwear the 
mechanical life of many automobiles. (4) Ask 
your neighbors, shop carefully, and get all the 
facts, for you won’t be buying a refrigerator 
again very soon if you choose wisely. (5) Re
member that in refrigerators as in most other 
things, you get what you pay for—so the best 
model you can afford is your best investment.

"ir Naturally we'd like to see you buy a 
General Electric, for we believe it’s the finest 
machine ever built. Of course, we’re prejudiced 
—but be sure you look at a G-E before you 
make up your mind.

Maybe we build the G-E Refrigerator so 
well, because we have had a lot of experience 
as the largest builder of electrical conveniences. 
We do know that we offer, in this refrigerator.

feanires tested by time and a mechanism that's 
just about tops in the engineering world.

O MATTER what reliable make of electric 
refrigerator you choose today, you’ll get 

more value for your dollars than ever before.

★ For today’s good electrical refrigerators 
are as fine an example of mechanical perfection 
as human ingenuity, skill, science and experi
ence have produced. They’re more than twice 
as efficient as the refrigerators of ten years ago, 
yet cost about one>half as much—so little that 
almost every family can afford the best in mod
ern refrigeration.

★ Whatever make you choose, be sure to: (1) 
Get a refrigerator that's big enough for your 
family; too many of the early purchasers have 
wished for more storage space. (2) Get a refrig
erator that’s completely equipped—for the little 
conveniences become very, very important mul
tiplied over the years of use. (3) Get a refriger-

N
★ G'E WAS FIRST with an all-steel cabinet— 
first with the sealed mechanism—first with 
many other vital improvements. Its record for 
low cost, dependable service is unsurpassed. 
And according to recent surveys it is preferred 
by more people than any other refrigerator! 
We try hard to give people their money’s worth 
and to keep our prices low. A General Electric 
is priced no higher than other good refriger
ators—as little as $114.95* buys a big 6 cu. ft. 
model. We believe G-E actually costs less than 
any other refrigerator over the years!

* Local aiui tcat« taxes, if any, additional. Prices slisbtly 
hicber in the West and South. See your nearest G-E dealer.

GENERAL ELECTRIC



Table appointments courtesy Dennison and Inlernalional Sterlmg

A “Hunt” Breakfast Showers for the
T MUST be the lure of bunnies. Anyway there is something about bunnies

I and eggs and baskets that delights young children. Whatever the reason,
Easter is about perfect for a little fellow’s first party. Egg hunting outdoors
is all the entertainment you need. Have plenty of eggs, a basket apiece, and

supervision to prevent a monopoly on the eggs by any one child. With everything 
so plain pretty at Easter, it's fun to make the breakfast table match. This is all 
paper so no great damage is possible and it's easy as pie to do. The cloth is woven 
crepe paper; centerpiece, tissue-paper lettuce, with plush rabbits, the party favors, 
rushing like mad to get at it. Egg-rabbit place cards show where to sit for a

grown-up looking breakfast of
tart Normandy, tomato juice.

All pboiographi 
F. Af. Demargit

bride b If. die ktnd of sbowor you are giving, told by tbeerse or
invitation.s and a wonderful acceptance, tbe sort of response this
type of effort will brintf you—all d by Ellen Sheridanone
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And here’s an all play and no work for the 
hostess kitchen shower. The paper plates and 
cups, and juices served right in the cans, all get 
pitched after lunch. Every other blessed thing on 

the table, the bride-to-be takes home with her for her new kitchen. The tablecloth

IVi
■ou C aj 
O cifi
Si

i.iili
03 3-C
ee ■3Uis a fancy new finished oilcloth, and extra place mats to protect its shining surface 

—since it is a gift—are dish cloths The napkins hang from a miniature clothesline CB
t 33 C h. .'

against the wall and they are dish towels. The main decor is a huge bean pot •c iA. Cflanked with two sets of bars and hooks, those little miracles in a new kitchen that 52iZ- "oc ~ 5 re .'X 3 rewill hold a line assortment of towels and then neatly slide back under a cupboard aewor shelf, or hold all the establishment's pots on one little bar and slip out of sight CO® ^5 2
^ c. u u 00

v: Sj 3^ * 
.^r oc

ohandily. One of those gadgets that are a help rather than a hindrance to use. Us urecj «■
5 >

■S

HERE’S A KITCHEN
SHOWER that’s different!



We have hung a wide variety of the essential gadgets lor 
the kitchen on the bar, and added more towels to the napkin 
array, for the centerpiece. In the bean pot is a huge sprout
ing corsage of the non-hangables, the knives all sharp • tart ]Vormandy

*1 baked pie shell 
2 T. butter 
1 T Hour 
! c. milk

6 eggs, slightly beaten 
^3 t. salt
6 pieces crisp bacon, broken into 

piecessmallIVJklt butter, stir in fiou 

stirring until smooth. Sii 
into pie shell. Bake in a
unusual dish to serve for 
all in '

sJowl)-, >ur, add milk, a little at a lime, and 
■' eggs, salt, bacon, and mix well. Pour 

oven (350®F.) 25 to 30 min. This is an 
party breakfast—or a breakfast and lunch

r m cooktttoderate 
2 specialone.

*Add a little more salt to the dough than
but only until crisp, nut until brow 
being baked. n. iin a 9 

more while , pan,
custard is

Tesie^ in
*The American

Home Kitchen

i All lintn from Cannon and MarUx

ffi

razors and guaranteed to stay that way, the spatulas and 
pancake turner, dusters and mops, strainers, and other im
pedimenta that are vital. Attached to each thing possible is a 
jelly mold in one of the new' and pretty shapes, along with some 
little odds and ends like the kitchen shears, a set of skew’ers, meat 
forks, and can openers. We are supposing the bride’s kitchen will 
be blue and have selected all these things in matching colors and 
we have chosen flatware also to contrast pleasantly with our 
scheme, the loveliest stuff called "Tiger Eye.’’

The first course of the luncheon is a snappy beet salad, set on 
the table right in Its aluminum ring mold. The veal Marengo in 
its casserole follows. Can openers are served with the various 
juices, which can be poured into paper cups by the fussy or 
inept, or drunk straight from cans by the experts. Rolls, all 
buttered, are served from a beautiful, fluted pie tin, An electric 
waffle iron is the ideal star of the dessert course, and also goes 
home with the bride, who will probably want to try everything 
at once instead of playing any bridge.

Right in the same vein of "surprise, surprise’’ and easy on the 
hostess is this linen shower, with all the gifts and, neatest trick 
of the season, the luncheon hidden away in the linen closet.
When the guests arrive there is no sign of a party any
where in sight. Then the hostess says how much she wants 
to show df her "new linen closet’’ and there, orderly as 
can be and enchanting to behold, is all the linen a bride-to- 
be could wish for. Tied in beautiful little piles w'ith broad 
satin ribbons, looking very trousseau, as indeed it is, all 
for the bride. On one shelf are a dozen plain, cardboard 
boxes, like the ones from a bakery. Each one has a guest's 
name on it and holds packages of sandwiches and a piece 
of fruit cake, the entire lunch, except for soup, ice cream 
and coffee. While the bride is going through the usual ap
preciative antics the hostess sets up three bridge tables in 
the living room and calls her guests to bring their lunch 
boxes and come on down. The soup is on the tables when 
the guests appear. Ice cream and coffee are also served 
fr(HTi the kitchen. As simple as that, and no depressing 
aftermath. Collect the empty lunch boxes and play bridge 
right there. All of the things on the kitchen-shower table

128
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Danny doesn't 
call here any more

since we changed 
/o si fence!

1 We were plenty sore when Danny handed The answer to our prayer! We could 
have yipped for Joy when we saw that 
poster. "Stays silent,” it read. "Lasts 
longer. Because no moving pans to wear.” 
And in less time than it takes to say "Servel” 
we were hot-footing it to the nearest gas 
company showroom.

us his last bill. "So you call yourself a refrigera
tor repair man, do you.’" we stormed. "Why 
in Sam Hill can't you fix ours up once and for 
all?"—"Sorry, Mr. Barnes," says Danny a(>olo- 
getically. "Machinery is machinery. \X’hen it 
wears, it wears. 1 can’t do nothing about that! ft

3 Today, families with experience are chang

ing to Servel by thousands. And it’s not sur
prising. Survey after survey shows that "Servel 
is the only refrigerator that has all those big 
advantages people want most . . . permanent 
silence, lasting dependability, continued low 
operating cost . . . plus modern beauty, modern 
features, modern convenience.”

4 '‘Scram, Danny—no machinery herel
Joshed when he stopped by the other day to see 
how we liked our new Servel. "Honest," he

Stays silent^Jasts longerft we

SIRVEI
asks, "is it everything people say it is?" "You 
bet!" we tell him. I’ve been thinking,” Danny 
says, scratching his head, "with all the people 
1 know with refrigerators that need fixing, 
maybe I’d make more sellins Servels!” ELECTROLUX

K you look at one, look at Servel—If you look at more than one, look at Servel to see the difference

REF C E RATORIf freezes with i y
ifO MOWf/fi FOR farm and country homes—models HUN ON

' BOTTLED GAS-TANK GAS—KEROSENE

"W« had another type refriaera- 
lor before aettinx our Servel Elec- 
trulux. Vt'e decided on the aas 
refrigerator when we came to buy 
our new one because we'd had our 
till of noise and movins parts that 
wear." C/- Hartley, <il2 9thAveatie, 
Hitmtingion, U"ea Virginia,

61

Write for details to Servel, Inc., F.vansville, Ind., or 
Servel {Canada') Ltd., 457 King St. U"., Toronto, Ont.
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' are the newe.st we could find and we 
: have selected the kind of towels to 

start almost any home, with noth- 
I ing “just for show." .Ml of it is 

the best in its field—simple and 
usable. The kind of things a bride 
will live with comfortably and be 
proud to call her own.
Sfcoii'n (in sAoirer laMe.

Blue oil cloth. Standard Coated 
Products Co.; Tiger Eye stainless 
steel flatware, National Silver Co,;

WELL,she's OOTUS 

TO THANK FOR. 

HER BID TO THAT 

BRIDGE CLUB!

Research Shows 
Rabbit lAolossesNew

Brer

page

everybody ate just 

what he wantedr’

'YA

f

s MARION RK HAROSON

^!!i ME YOU 
mean! her 

SALADS NEVER

IVE-YEAR-Ol.D Andy came 
home after supper with some 
other little boys with this de
cision about parties—they're 

fun if you can do as you want. With 
a child’s unerring ability to hit the 
nail squarely on the head he 
summed up neatly. “Everyone ate 
what he wanted to.” .Mother’s main 
problem is to feed ’em. but things 
they like as well as ones that bal
ance and have vitamins enough.

Our six-> ear-old's idea of a party 
meal for her friends is sandwiches, 
raw vegetables, milk, ice cream, and 
cake. I used to fuss with hot 
\egetables, mashed potatoes, and 
creamed chicken, but I finally gave 
up and followed her dictates. Ap
parently she is right

Simple sandwiches are the fa
vorites. Small guests look with sus
picion on fancy concoctions. We 
make jelly-roll sandwiches by slic
ing a loaf of bread lengthwise, 
spreading it with butter and jelly, 
rolling it up as you would a .sponge 
cake jelly roll, and then slicing it. 
Good wiih cream chee.se, too, or you 
can put olives or a carrot down the 
center for a little color. Peanut but
ter and shredded lettuce is a prime 
favorite, but ribbon sandwiches, 
alternate slices of white and whole 
wheat bread with a yellow cheese 
spread and a cream cheese spread, 
sliced crosswise, are pretty special, 
too. We get milk in half-pint bot
tles. because the children love it, 
and it’s easy for mothers. Carrot 
strips, celery curls, and sometimes 
thin turnip slices seem grown up 
and alluring on the vegetable plat
ter. Gel ice cream all of one kind, 
because you never have the right 
proportion if you mix the flavors, 
and keep the cake simple. You can't 
go wrong with a simple chocolate 
cake topped with a wonderful fluffy 
white icing! Betty’s chocolate cake 
is always a winner with children. 
It’sfromTHE.AMfcRiCAN Home Basic 
f'ile of recipes. The ice cream can 
be made to l(x>k very special if you 
try your hand at decorating the 
nickel containers in some simple 
way, quickly, of course before the 
ice cream can melt. Buy an assort
ment of sticker paste-ons from the 
dime store or stationery store and 
paste them on in some gay amusing 
design. Or quickly paint each child’s

The American Home, April. I94l
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CLICKED BEFORE.

\V A
A

f/ KRAFT French 
Elrcaainghasapcr- 
feetkm of ocaeon- 
ing not everyone 
can achieve for 
heraelf.Andallthe 
insredientt are 
really ANc. Taste 
itl You'll know 
why this is Ameri
ca'slavorite brand.

a

Three tablespoons 
will supply about one-third 

of a child's total 
daily requirements

Treat your youngsters to a 
Brer Rabbit Molasses Milk 
Shake!* Theyni love its flavor 
and ask for more. And every 
glass will add extra iron to 
their diet.

New scientific tests prove New 
Orleans molasses is second only to 
beef liver as a rich food source of 
iron. {All the tests were made with 
Brer RabbitNew Orleans Molasses.)

Why not start using Brer Rabbit 
Molasses today—to put more iron 
in your family’s diet?

*Molasses Milk Shake
Mix one or more tablespoons of 
Brer Rabbit Molasses with a glass 
of milk. It’s a delicious drinkl

W. S. If you like a touch of onion 
and goTlic, try Kraft's other 
brand: MIRACLE FRENCH.

OWN WAY 
TOGOODWEACm

SuNSWEFT ' Tenderized ’ Prunes
Oufi« Roli SandwUh are a Natural Aid to 

Regular Habitsstainless steel serving fork and 
spoon. R. II. .Macy: paper plates. 
Dennison Mfg. Co.; paper cups. 
Paper-.-Nrt Products; wash cloths 
and dish towels, Cannon Mills: indi
vidual molds. The .Muminum Good.s 
Mfg. Co.; fluted pic pan. .A. 
Krcamer. Inc.; custard cups for cig
arettes and casserole, W. I. Tycer 
Pottery Co.: tiny cutters for match 
h(}lders. Dixon Specialties, Inc.: 
pepper grinder. Dripeut Sales Co.; 
bowl cleaner. Duke .Muller Co.; os
trich duster. Silver-Chamberlin Co.; 
towel rack, pot and pan rack, Knape 
& Vogt Mfg, Co,: kitchen knife in 
leather case, W. R. Case & Sons 
Cutlery Co.: can opener, Ham- 
macher & Schlemmer; skewers, spa
tula and meat fork, Lewis Cwiger: 
dish scraper, pastry blender, egg 
slicer. waffle potato cutter, R. H. 
Macy: clothes line, Modern Maid.

rrally DO Hometbiag for 
you. Tliey provide bulk in its most 
valuable form. »m(»otb fruit rellu- 
loHe. roughnge uiilboul roughness. 
Ai>k your doctor.

For finest flavor, i|iii<'k'('Otiking, 
and top quality inniKi on Shnswukts. 
'Tenderised’ to make 
them extra tenderaad 
extra good. In FOIL- 
SEALED cartons to 
keep them extra ten
der and extra good.

Thay'rt packed and 
Rwarantead by the 
grewart thamsalvas.

Bear Rabbit Mmw Orlmans
Mofaasi M cornea i two (la-
▼ora to meet taatc prefer- 
ent'ea. Green Label—a dark. 
ruM-lta*ored molaaaei; Gold 
Label—^ llabt, mlld-ttavored 
molBaaea.

C p r r Penick8tFord.Ltd.. Inc., 
New Orleana, La.. 

COOK BOOK E>ept. A-14

Pleaae aend me Brrr Rabbit's new book 
of over too waya to uae molaaaea in 
(ingerbreadt, cookies, cake*, breads, 
main diahea, deaaerta, puddinga. ice 
creama, candiea. C^orrul. waahable 
cover! lUuatratedl

SUNSWEET''Tenderized” PRUNES

St'WWCET, Belt It., Sao Jaap, Califnmii 
Plaauv id Mp »Hir free St NawatT Hrripr Booh.Name.

ii’i Atunc.
Street.

Aiidt
City. .State,

Ciiy and Siata.
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COLD WATER 
CAN SHOCK YOU AWAKE

s = r- E

The shock of cold water on your face 
will snap you out of it. But it's a 
Spartan measure! The human machine 
will get going faster and keep going 
longer, with a gentler warming up.

«-C
2 .y 3
SJ in 3•n

-C mu
s s if

for cUJ.
ren J parl^ 

Peanut Rutter Specials49 loHy Roll
Tuna onogranis Wactahle Platter 

Cream CupsMilk Ice Retty s Cake

'Wake
WITH THE NEW BLEND 

CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE

Makethe"EARLYMORNINGTEST” 
with a "wake-up” cup of the New 
Blend Chase & Sanborn. If you can 
manage it, get somebody to bring 
you a cup the first thing in the morn
ing. At least, get down to breakfast 
as soon as you can.

Far richer than ever before, Chase 
& Sanborn's new tangy, pace-making, 
io-love-with-life flavor warms you 
up physically, tunes you up mentally, 
sends you out SMILING. Wake up 
tomorrow' faster, happier with the 
New Blend Chase tk Sanborn!

A/orr

%%b
Lisl*n t« the Chase & Sanborn 
Radio Program every Svnday 
on the NBC Red Network

CHASE & SANBORN COFFEEDirections printed on back o/ photograph

The Ameiucan Homi;, April, 1941 131



name on his individual paper carton and \’ou will have bright pleased 
young eyes as your reward. And what more can you ask?

It's vital to take home a present. W'e suspend a big cluster of balloons 
from a lighting fixture or a curtain rod and then each child takes home 
his favorite color. You’d best have several ext»a. for one or two always 
come back for a second one when their first one goes pop! A Jack I lorner 
pie filled from the dime store is decoration as well as anticipatory thrill. 
Add snappers and noise makers and you’ll have the "’swellest party.”

First Aid for AUintf Jfienus
Why waste time racking your bruin for dinner 
Sind lunch ideas when iHIk set of sparkling 
new recipes is “ready and waiting.”
THE EDITOR'S FAVORITE RECIPES wer« brooKhl 
b«ck from all the food-famrd Motions of America after 
a long and careful search by our travelinff editura. 
Theae recipes are really maaterpieces of utility 
printed in handy filing: size (3 x S) and each carries on 
its reverse side a photograph of the finished "dish.”

— W w ^3 C

c- cw jgs u .t: rt u t:
o>j n3 _ ^ aj__ -> " "3
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To order these tested recipes simply enclose fifty cents ond write tedoy to:
The American Home

Cl/-..-V E 3251 Fourth Avenue, New York Cl+y

OJ cns *-£ mm ^ 0- ^ >'S Jx -'-tZ
So
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Colorful CHROME-PLATED FURNITURE

FOR KITCHENSr DINETTES AND BREAKFAST ROOMS 5^
u

cc c_ n .lUNEW LOW PRICES are now a special 
iniiucemeni fur you to own Howell 
Chrome-Plated Furniture. Kitchens 
furnished with clean, gleaming 
Chrome-Plated tables, chairs, and 
stools are cheerful, colorful and much 
easier to keep clean. Dinette tables 
come with handsome blonde Birch- 
wood or attractive colored Plastex or 
Howellite extension tops and scuff* 
proof Chrome-Plated legs. With gay- 
iy upholstered dinette chairs that are 
really comfortable, every meal be-* 
comes more inviting—and entertain
ing is given added charm. Be sure 
you get genuine Howell Furniture — 
priced surprisingly low. Send cou
pon for booklet and dealer's name.

Please amd full-color booklet AH-ll)0<»i • 
Howell l<^imiture for kitchenn and ibnetteH ; 
(/ sm(om fe poKlao"-1 2

U -E

^ S « ^ 
Be -!l0_ *■ <- Tj 

M aj ra —

^ u.
rt.£C V,
C ^

TH6 H0UJ6LLC0. ir.
■aC •r. .S ^ILLINOISST. CHARLES.
u

IllsW-v/e.

City. .SAv/e.
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osT exciting thing about this 
}-rench-t>'pe pottery is tliat it 

is being made right in America, 
crjpied from peasantware imports! 
Made by tire Watt Pottery Co.

M

T itiRh’s onlv one disli to wash 
instead of two when fojn;! is 

conked and ser\'ed in this new (]lub 
Aluminmn "Sauceltc.” (a)mes in 
three si^es—nice for small families.

T HI West Rend Aluminum Co. 
has a trick\’ new broiling pan 

designed so that food can't possibly 
slip through into the pan beUnv. 
Small enough for cooking for two!

liw nested mixing bowls come 
in a delectable cranberry red! 

Tycer Pottery Co. The Turner iS: 
Seymour beater works beautifully— 
beats well and handle turns easilv!

N
where to keep the dust doth? 

■ Patent Novell \- Co. has a 
ventilated bt>x that >tiu can tack 
up an\'where, \ good dust cloth 
deserves its own special quarters.

KNITTED copper pot cleaner, 
Kitchen Devil'* keeps your 

pots and pans bright and shining.

r. Af. Demaust
THINK ril make m>self a cup 
of cc»fTee.” No. you don’t have 

to heal up the family coffee pot. 
A West Rend drip coffee maker fits 
right over your own coffee cup!

c(I

A
new aluminum Mirro baking 
pan is just the right si^e for

your favorite upside-down cake. 
Kreamer pie pan has a pretty fluted 
edge and keeps juices in the pie!

The American Home. April, 1941
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IT*ft BCCN A LONC 
Time SINCE I 

tCRUUED A TOILCT

WHY SCItUB 
WHEN $ANt.FLUSH
DOES ALL THE MEAN
WORK SO OUlCKLVt

Wise women don't scrub toilet bowls 
anymore. Sani-Flush does this mean 
job chemically. Stains and incrusta
tions go! You don’t even touch the 
bowl with your hands.

Use Sanl-Flush regularly. It can't 
mjure plumbing connections or septic 
tanks. <Also cleans out automobile 
radiators.) Directions on can. Sold 
everywhen 
Hygienic Products Co., Canton, Ohio.

IDEA!Wiif-N 1 gave a lunchw'11 for 
thirty guebl> I >ealed them at lortoni the

X other dav quite accidentally. : 
'I'here was some left-over cake. •

one tong table. I-or a centerpiece I 
u.sed nnw«‘r> in containers hiled with 
.sand. T hen J puf greenery around to 
hide the containers, added a small 
picket fence,—MKS. K. \\’II,SON

1 put it through the meat ' 
grinder. I cut sevt'r.i.l kini.l-' of ; 
fruit into small oir Then I
came across son\ - rArd cream, 
which I whipped, then stirred 
in the crumbs, fruit, some ' 
•iig.ir. poured ft into the ice 
travs. sprinkled with ct)C«inut ■ 
and cake crumbs and ler stand j 
until dinner lime. 1 lasted it I 
cautiouslv before bringing it to ; 
the table, where 1 thought it j 
might be criticized, but it was 
deiicious.—PAri.INI-: BLOOM

•10c and 25c sizes. Tlie

New Pail Ends Mop 
Wringing By Hand

fOU 29 YCAKS 
SAM-fu/SM HAS 

CLEANED TOlUT BOWLS 
WITHOUT SCOURINO

For Kitchen or Bathroom

in fi>«t nr immth id4i- iir«>of, non • ru* 11 lut i-ulmi - 

ISO nmilKHi <tn'inx bin. EstMiili In. Fotdi com ■ 
partly tn 1 In. NoMlfd Ir 
atarr kltrlini anil balli 
room. A wnnih-rful (tfl 
or Driae. Oreon or Ivurjr. 
Easily, qiilrkly pnl up 
Arallahlv at Iradlnf 
Morn*—or iHullialil fo- 
Sl.DSanyivhore InV. H. A. 

a ror an.50

Sat-ifactlon guarantvad 
or mcoay rafundaOARTMOORE CO. 

■MwmUi. Wii.. Btyl. aH-41

I

Ks. (kjBLKN .Alu-n frames bright ..•.-inieJ shelves tV>r plates with ^ 
pretty scallops decorated with ^*uit decalcomanias. .A string of ■ 

gourds ilraped down one side adds still more fun. But best and most 
practical of all is that comnartmciii with hinged door to hide the ' 
'pices. Notice, too. that 'hi> urran^cmatt keeps them within ea.sy 
reach, much more .-•o^iblc than on the usual high 'helf.—AV. I». 'i‘VU-.R

M
I

7Iow ONE FOOT "| 
7>OES THE mm! IWHEN TOU CHANQE ADOHCC5—aura U noUfv 

■ >f THE AMERICAN HOME V. C. rtTlna Uia nirl aa wall
Subarripttoo x>rpr. at 351 Fourth Ava.. N.

0,0 nvw wldiwiiB, and do thla at laaat four waaka 
In aOvanra. Tha Poat Omr» Dapartment dor* not for- 

you pay ailditlonal poatagr.

U>* You don’t have to be an acrobat 
to operate the new patented 
DeLuxe Mop Wringer Pail. 
Just dip mop through open wring- 
er on pai), step on treadle, draw 
up mop. Treadle squeezes rollers, 
wrings out water, does whole 
dirty job for you in 1, 2, 3 fash- 
ion. ^ easy a child can do it!

ward mayaalna* uni

Serve AMBERNUTS
DeLuxr Mop Wringer Pail ia made of 
heatry galvanised metal. No apringa. 
no complicated merhaniam. $1.60 at 
Hardtvare. Department, Houae Fur- 
niahing Storea. If your dealer can't 
supply, use Coupon below. Satiafac- 
tioo guaranteed.

SYTitho/ o f 
Gracious Ilospitnlity

Serse Amiiernul!* a* the nut course, at lea 
or dinner. Set nut a howl at cocktail time. 
Everyboilv liken .\nibernuts—ihe tuasleil 
kernels of Ambernut hibertp. Tr\' a can or

H
lwo—\ou will want to buy 
them by the case, for lliey are 
the one mit everybody likes. 
$and Vour Order Naw, If not yet 
at your grucora, order iiin>rl. 8-<a. tin*: 

2 for tl.25; 5 fur 
Sn.OO; 12 for SO.75; 
24 for 112.Q-S, poal-

faid. Mail ui North 
auihr Nut Crowara 

Co-op. Dundiw, Ore.

See new DeLutta 
. Colored Kitchenware. Galvanized Ash Cana, Garbage Pails. Tutw , JflP and Boilers at dealers.

, •
/•m

Nchlurtor Mfa. Co,. 4020 N'. Drn*<l*av. Hi. I 

Knrlo*«l U tl.ltl). For thi«, [ilnn*oDo LUM 5top WKoaar I'ail. poMpaid.
I*. .Mo.

Ilcl

B Nanw

at root

Toon Ml.'*
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Enjoy the luxury of
sensational new cook
ing refinements! They
retain all the goodness
of your foods, the nat
ural flavors and vita- NEW "GIO" BROILER
mins so essential to 
health and vigor!

. . . one oi Roper's brilliant new features! 
Inira-red heat provides new speed and 
economy in broiling, with taste thrills be
yond comparison. Use the "Glo" broiler 
with "Peasant-Ware" grill and serve tray 

for piping hot table service.

CEtTIFilD PIRFOKMANCB 
for COOKING PIRFICTION

Sene/ for FREE BOOKLET
GEO. D. FOPEB CORPORATION 
Rockioid, lllinoia

S* *nd your n«w 16-pag* boolcUt on Roper Ges 
Rango(,
Nam*_____________ ________ ____________ ____

■ i

STAGGERED TOP
Addt*«« .....................

City...........  .........

Am*rico'< Fm*it Cos f!ang» hr S6 Y»ars

S|>aee ter 4 large utensils I No 
evercrewdingl No hot hen- 
dlatl Exclusive- with Roperl

ROPER CAS RANGES FOR ALL GASES INCLUDING UQUEnED PETROLEUM GAS
IT, fit and sow slip-covers, 

t vnUincca. drcaaintc table 
{CflliSD^J skirt* and many other 

j items with the Consu 
^ ••How" book. 42 Tiaxes 

paeke<l with Information— 
including how to make and 
hans curtains, draperies— 
profusely illustrated. In 
clrai>ery depta. or by znuiL

dated Trimming Corp. Dept. A 
t 23rd St.i New York City 
send copy of "lOOl 

orative Ideas. Enclosed is lOd.
New Dec-I■\rOU can obtain additional cellophane j

T envelopes for your Menu Makrr. They | .Vniwr......
cost 50c for 50 or $1.00 for 100. Write to j
TiM BMERIUN HOME. Ml F*atk five.. N«e Ysrk, N. T. I .Irfrfrrss......

J

THAT LASTS A LIFETIME!
• ••Quality" ia a Clisriea Steel Kitcl>rn 

moAns not only trun np|>vurHn<e and sU-p-saving 
venieDee, It also means sturdy rabinels of line furniture 
steel, with a »ear-resi»tinK, luiked rDaim-l "lO-Teet" 
finish that assures permaurnt beauty. Continuous aink 
and counter top* leave no place fur dirt to hide. Draarrs 
ami duurs operate quietly—no-er stick. swcU or
shrink. Miin.v convenient aeoeiwories and reeenlwha 
fur fiKid. litiena. cutlery utid uU-nhils, GcnhI H 
keepinK Seul of Approvu], l-'lana unci estimates fur new 
or miwli’rnized homes, free by our deiiler*. Lu» do«ii 
payment—fftree ^urt to puy... (or a modernised kitcLen.

con-

uuse-

M'r/tr /or boauilfullf ///uttrotatl FKEE BOOK
- Shows n smart kitrliens—38 convenient cabinets 
\ and aeee«m>ries. Send (eisleard 

^ you (lan your home, plan to build, or remodel.
Irller, ><lale if

CHARLES ANUFACTURINQ CO.
160B Dean Straat, $L ChorlM. Illinois
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jt ky

' '3 .'
\

for the
ASKING!

UP WENT A

S’coiTowel
HOLDER,

VOWNmtiT
THE SIZE OF 
MY WASH I >

I
f X

■■Ai

1\ST month we suggested that 
you give a complete collec- 

jtiun of advertisers’ botiklets 
^ as a bridge pri/e. and, if you 

are the smart gal we think you are, 
you probably ordered a set for

A FRESH. CLEAN TOWEL cach 
time you need one ... a towel 
you don't have to wash. What 
a grand way to cut down on 
laundering!

And what a convenience, 
too! ScotTowels make kitch
en work cleaner ... easier... 
in dozens of different ways. 
Bacon to drain? Plates to 
scrape ? Stove to wipe ? Some
thing spilled? Just tear off a 
ScotTowel.., use it... throw 
it away. Nothing to wash out 
afterwards.

At grocery, drug and de
partment stores.

5..

Vy ourself, too. .\nd now that you’ve 
got ’em, >'ou ask, with some justice, 
what'U you do with ’em? Well, 
here's the answer, from Doroth\’ 11. 
Becker, who's an enthusiastic liook- 
let collector from away-back.

"One day," she says, "I decided 
to bind my treasured library. 1 cut a 
separate back and front of card
board for each hook, making cach 

I piece >4 inch larger than the b(«)k- 
let. 1 punched three holes in each 
cover and in the leaflet, tied it with 
a tape. 1 passed one end of tape 
through A. the other through C 
(see illustratitin above’). Then I 

I passed both ends through B. allow
ing them to straddle the cord, drew 
the ends tight and tied a knot.

"Then I made slip covers of small 
calico and chintz prints, one shade 
for each general classification. 

i long strip of material, twice the 
measurement of a booklet, was 
hemmed on all sides and a pocket
like affair sewed on each end, into 
which the cardboard covers were 
slipped. By this time my library was 
such a cheery sight that 1 had a 
bookshelf made for it. and it hangs 
over my desk in the living room.

^ I,

L«ss than a penny a 
dozen —130 snowy 
ScotTowels in a roll

Vv^fBes have wings... 
this quick-heating waffle baker turns 
them out so fast. And they disappear 
as if they had wings . . . they're so 
crisply tender and delicious. . . . Get 
this automatic Toastmaster* waffle 
baker, with its cheery light .signaling 
when to pour and when to “lake.” No 
guessing, no peeking! At your dealer's 
for $ 12.9 5. Ask him, or write McGraw 
Electric Co., Dept. K, Elgin, 111., for 
I6'page book, “Entertaining 
Hints on How to Entertain."

I Strong, abiorbont 
" ScotTowel* keep 

grease owtofdishpcui

TOfISTMfISTERScoTloiueLS
AUTOMATIC WAFFLE BAKER

Roprrlsht. 1940. 8roU riioerCs. Tradeoiark '’*ootTeirali“ Has. U.B, I'M. OS. 
sBnay" TsAdKBBrk ba«. Apo. S«r.

•'Toastmaster" is« registered tr«<Jem»rk of 
McGraw Elsctwc Company, ToRsunasiet f^oduccs Division, Elgin, lUioois.

tt•■T«

F. M. Ofmarrsl
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C(ec4- TtU PYREX WAREHADING clockwihe — the 
first three pictures show 
the new Landers. Frary i 
Clark electric mixer. Sheil- 

’ ing peas, slicing beans, shredding 
\ fruits and vegetables, and chop- 
l ping meat are only a few of its 
, accomplishments. A speed-control 
. dial, plainly marked, tells how fast 
f to run the motor for each opera- 
I tion. One of the neatest arrange

ments we’ve seen is this tiny com
bination grill, broiler, iiercolatnr, 
and tray in polished cast alumi
num, Cuiaranteed to make an>' col
lege girl the most popular girl in 
her dormitory. H, D, lilectric Co.

,-\ pottery pastry set with roll
ing pin and pie pan to match 
comes in the most wonderful 
shade of delft blue >'ou can 
imagine, E\en if you’\e never 
made a pie in your life you ought 

’ to turn out something pretty spe
cial with this inspiration, llarker 

! Pottery Compant’. If your kitchen 
is very, \ery small or \-ou need 

« additional cooking facilities, the 
answer may lje one of the new’ 

. electric roasters. This one from the 
Swari/baugh .Mfg. Co. has its own 
cabinet for keeping prn.s and pans, 
and a special built-in time-clock 
and heat-control dial. 1-inished in 
rich, haked-on enamel with 
chrome top. this new hot plate 
from the Connecticut .Appliance 
O). is handsome enough to plug in 

t anywhere—for your own private 
cup »jf coffee, lea, or what have 
you. Nice idea for ouidrxjr meals, 
loo. if you have an outside outlet.

No stoop, no hands on a wet 
^ mop, with the De Luxe Wringer 

Pail! The mop dips through the 
, wringer, a foot treadle .squeezes 
‘the rollers and wrings the mop. 
Sdilueter Mfg. Co. \Vhat to gi\e 
your favorite hostess? Here are 
some charming ideas that may 
help you out of your dilemma:

: “black ;ind white" marmalade 
jars, or big and baby pottery lea 
pots—all from Tycer Potter\' Co. 
Fhc Mirro barbecue pan has an 

• adjustable V-shape rack to hold 
a chicken or turkey in its place, 
fat side up, so it will do its own 

I hasting. Will also lie flat for broil- 
^ ing. This newest device from 
i. Knaj-« and Vogt Mfg, Co, is a 
’’ neat trick. Pans hang from hooks 

in the cabinet—the whole rack 
pulls out. and there are your pans 
all in plain sight. \’ou can quickly 
find the pan you want and which 
ones need polishing, too! If you’ve 
never tried cooking witli herbs 
you’ve missed an 
aw'ful lot of fun.
I louse of Herbs,
Inc. has brought 
out a beautiful 
new gift box 
with intriguing 
herb blends for 
poultry stuffing, 
salads, sas ory
Slews, and fish.

R

i

I

$1858WILL AND TRil DLATTIK •Prvet 
broilrd steak* siciUng hot. Well 
catches healthful meat juices....

9 IIOHT.P] EC E MATCH iO SET. iH qt,
caRSerole, pie plate cover and six 
matching custard cups. Gift boxed

'n pritlm-linn Utah fur thr ira<ir-mark 
[‘yr9K"on 9very glatt cooking tiith you buy.

UST look at the sparkling modem 
P7rex ware on these shelves! Every 

dish has a triple ose —for cooking, 
servinp and storing. Don’t wait I Get 
the Pyrex ware you need 
at today's low pricesl

J
$100

for vour

f DIE PLATE. Pyrex brand pic plate 
tnrna out "picture” pies every 
time, 4 sizes—SH* Pie plate only

2 CUSTARD CURS. Deep 5 oz. custard 
cups for individual aervings.You'll 
surely want a dozen I Each...........

3loAP pan. Thia loaf pan bakea 
bread, meat, desserts, snd keeps 
them hotl Two sizes. 9H' *>se only

Ground knob-covir casserole.
Keeps food hot for second servings. 
5 sizes. Convenient qt. size only

20« "tOOtCAT

AMAzm cm 
mess'*

45«
• i(VI

50^
THi m«e

•cruaur

5DOUBLE ROILER. You can 'BtCh
foods come to just the right con
sistency I Two sizes: qt. size only

$3«

6 MEASURING CUP. Red-marked for 
easy measuring. 3 handy aizes... 
8-oz., 16-oz., and 32-ot. 8-oz. size

7 SAUCEPAN. Wide flat bottoms 
"fit"lop burners, speed up cooking. 
Baslly cleaned. 1 quart size only

1, CORHtMS OLAtZ WORM

^CAAfmASS$1^

earviEi
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Which one of these

features would make
you a better cook?

(Sharpen your pencil 
• and check the one 

you like best)

A tlGGER COOKING TORT
See the new All-American I 
Space for four biK >2 inch 
pans. Grates flush with i—i 
top. L«ss heavy llftins. I__I

A lIGGER OVEN? See the
All-American! Kast-heating 
oven, 18 x 10 inches, takes a 
25-30 pound turkey, Bet- p-| 
ter baking results, too. LJ

OkTROUtLE-PRBE BURNERSt
Magic Chef Burners guar
anteed to original purchaser

□ for life of range. Bum- j—i 
era light automatically. LJ

A PLATE-WARMER? Handy A BIGGER BROILER? This
warming shelves on the one's practically an extra 
Magic Chef All-American oven! Broil two chickens or 
disappear when you i—i s rosst. Warming com- 
don't need them. 1_1 partment beneath.

te5e ureA
><> ''■Ji* ♦ 1 i

kYou get ’em All in the ft I •Y

k •C \new 1941 Magic Chef y S
IQi1

• -;ii' ■tI >9-
,T

ifp.,-Iic: 1

1 i

I
*^1

On this side, tfie 
id liitiliei). not 

decrepit Imt to
tally inconvenient

o

I*
X

II cabinets, two baseSix
cabinets, new sink uiiil in

talking
new kitchen and, 
after glancing from 
left to right at the 
pictures aha\e, it isn’t hard to tell why. It’s the kind of kitchen re- 
mcxieling which shows g«)d. common, horse sense, which does a real 
job of organizing all the complicated parts of kitchen equipment and 
furnishings into ser\iceable, workable order. It wasn’t just a prettifying 
proce.ss, though it certainly accomplished wonders doing that, loo; it 
wasn't so elaborate that it necessitated tearing the old kitchen com
pletely down to the wall studs. This isn't the kind of exaggerated “before 
and after" example where you see a broken old coal stove and a pump 
in an old iron sink in the “berore” kitchen picture, then a super-duper 
HoUvwood mosie kitchen as the "after” illustration. No, the W ilder 
kitchen was a fair enough one before anything was changed; it was 
neat and well maintained with nothing ramshackle about it. But, oh 
my. how inconvenient! Nothing fitted together for smotiih-functioning 
kitchen work. Both of the "before” pictures are on this page and they

w«

llk'ient L^slmi>o plann«‘w c

E
very thing you wam in speed, size
and economy is built into this amazing 

All-American gas range! 6L5 cooking experts 
helped design lliis new Magic Chef for evcr> - 
day family use and special entertaining too! 
All features shown above, plus extra-high 
back jiaael forwall protccdon. foliling cover
alls that fit flush with work-top, handy 
utensil drawer, smart chrome lamp. Minute 
Minder. Sec tlic Magic Chef Hit Parade of 
new 1941 models al your dealer’s or gas 
company sJiowrooins today! One to fit every 
purse and family. American Stove Company, 
Chouteau Ave., St. Louis Mu.

U$E GAS—Amciira’g 
lircle rred cookiiiK 
HkI. Ma*ic Chef CP 
■t.ciiilicct Pcrforin- 
aiK r' ransrs make nan 
cixikiiiK i|iiick, dean, 
dieap, auloinstiic.

EASYTO BUYI Select yourneu' 
Magic Chef today! lU^

meat terms begin as low as A DAY

Jf y*m fean maintt Mngk:
Vhyf amfi “Pyrofnx ** tank gan ttervire fm 

apiiU<iblc of tiw Hat’kies.

OOPVKI«HT OO.
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She Washes Her Dishes 
at the Piano!

/

hoccer than any human hand could 
endure! Add to all this the happy 
relief from messing with the gar
bage. The G-E Disposall built into 
the sink takes your kitchen refuse, 
reduces it to a pulp and whisks it 
down the drain, witliout your soil
ing a linger!
The whole fascinating story of this 
amazing Electric Sink is cold in our 
newest booklet, "The Weddin 
Ring on 
for It today.

Frfi-dom from dishwashing docs 
something for a woman’s soul! 

That’s why the G-E Elearic Sink is 
such welcome, glorious news! Im
agine it—merely flipping a switch 
and having your loveliest and thin
nest crystal and china washed and 
dried more safely titan you could 
possibly do it by hand. Think 
what it would mean to have your 
pots and pans turned out gleaming 
bright! And each dish and uren.sil 
made hygienically clean by water

the Window Sill". Sen

show some of the make-shift, stop 
gap arrangements: the insecure- 
looking utensil rack, the cluttered, 
insulftcient counter and shelf space, 
the cabinet and range, awkward
ly crowded together. Inadequate 
electric outlets are aLso evident in

Hero wc present the new or
der as described by Mrs. W’i[- 
dcr: generous counter working 
space, six big cabinets for stor
age instead of thrive, a wide 
new sink with additional storage the wall lamp over the sink, with 

its dangling cord, and the lack of 
a proper outlet for the electric clock

^ 3. Dliposts Of Al! Oorboge 1

—it's plugged into a sorely needed convenience outlet.
So the Wilders decided to remodel their kitchen and put it in apple- 

pie order, a good idea in any kitchen. We’d better let .Mrs. Wilder tell 
what was actually done: “We made no structural changes in the room 
except to replace the old, tiny window’ over the sink with a new. wide 
casement window'. We wanted a new sink as w’ell as new wall and ha.se

/
G-P. F.kttrk Smi may bt tnOailtJ as a rampiiU mSt, 
tr Pishuaiher or Onpasall may be mstalUd s^arataiy

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY!\1
FOR YOUR 

PRESENT SINK |

The G-E Disposall has 4‘ 
also been designed for it' 
installation in almost 
every type and sire of 
sink CO dispose of all ipur-

in 1 General Electric Company
1 _il Advertising Department, SG*t64

Bndgepon, Conn.
Without any obligarion please send me a copy of 
“The Wedding Ring on the Window Sill" giving 
full information about the G-E Electric Sink.

Name.............................................................................

.:ablnets and we found a manufacturer who made both, in the .same de- 
jign. finish, and hardware. These stock cabinets ranged from IR-inch to 
30-inch width, so we were able to fit the wails from stock sizes; only the 
uirner cabinet next the refrigerator was special. Cabinets were placed on 
the window wall and along the two adjoining walls, making a continuous, 
efficient U-shape working unit which includes range and refrigerator. We 
used a continuous linoleum counter-top with a back spla.sh, >’ellow tile 
was put on the wall between the cabinets but we kept our old yellow wall
paper with its bright colored pattern, too. Now we have a handy working 
arrangement with every utensil in reach and really sufficient storage—one 
cabinet holds almost one hundred pieces of china.”—ISL/\ E. ^^'1T.^)ER

\b»gc tUariatlly by reduc
ing It to X pulp «nd wash- 
log k down the drain.

a Address

Stare.City

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC
139The American Home, April, 1941



A>'1U: you have decided lirmly that you will not ir> real, 
honesi-to-goodness live rabbits, because they are so dilTi- 
cult. One or two are all right, but they get to be so many! 
So we suggest that there are lots and lots of plush, papier- 

mache. wool, and sundry rabbits that would be every bit as engaging 
if given a "natural” setting. Take a look at these and do the same

M
sort of thing with the stuffed variety and the kids will love them. And
then lake eggs, a whole lot of them, and do S(jmething a little gayer 
than pink and blue, magenta and purple. Paint some faces and then
trim them up in line style with bits of feathers, materials, yarn, paper 
doilies and such. Use brown eggs for Hindoos. Negroes, Indians, and

F.miuiy Cmdlt Company
Easier taLicssupper 

muchjust think whai a w’hale of an Uskimo a brown egg and a bit of fur
are ever so morewould make. These are eggs anyone would leel were worth hunting for. f lighted with egg 

rahhit candles
un

as
you plea.seas

Pbototraph hy Helen F. CanfieJd

E. RoslcL Mrs. D. Canfield
s. bonnets desltinc^ hy Mrs. J. O. Mall, Mrs

AnutsinC faces



POOR WIRING 
Is Exasperating This Low-Sugar 

Dessert Is Swell!
ti

Vf

Got someone in your family who 
must go easy on sugar? Try Mrs. 
Knox’s Low-Sugar Recipes for grand 
salads and desserts! But be sure you 
use Knox Gelatine...it has absolute
ly no sugar. Ready-flavored gelatine 
dessert powders are Vs sugar, only 

s gelatine. Send coupon for more 
recipes today!

j-yr,
.1

/iy ! X; v;

r 1rjM

PINEAPPLE FLUFF\7|
id Mrvintra; u»t*n H pBckavu) 

1 envelope Knox <l«‘latino 
1( cup cold water 

I'up hot wauT 
Z luulcepuuntulB 

Buicar2 tcblcxpoonfiilB 
lemon juice

Dear Reader h cup canned
cruahod pineapple 

F>^w f rains salt 
1 ei;tr whii4>.

MlilHy b*'Ut«'n 
ChlilTlPB

If you want to enjoy using 
modern electrical appliances in 
your new home—ask your elec
trical contractor to install G-E 
Home Wiring. It will provide the 
power you need where you need it. 
Your wiring system will have —

11) A proper layout
I 2 I Big enough wire
(3) Plenty of outlets
(4) Convenient switches 

Write for “The Poor Wife’s
Revenge,” a dramatic booklet 
showing the tragedy of poor wiring 
and its cure. Addrcs.s the General 
Electric Co., Section W-1824, 
Appliance and Merchandise De
partment, Bridgeport, Connecticut.

J
letter* fiin I Rave nn in-yoiiT lire ■in< we

lUilile iippelite for llieiii. W'e love them Soften gelatine In cold water, Add 
sugar and hot water, and stir until di^lved. Add lemon Juice, pine
apple and salt. When it be(jlns to 
thicken, beat until light and frothy; 
then fold in stiffly beaten egg white 
and beat until thick. Fill sherbet 
g asses or single mold. Before serv
ing, decorate with cherries.

sa(tirl mil (h(.‘ IvitHl 1>H niodt^l mImiuIrtrf"liri nd iDitumpalilp "l>ortr<lnn u rx>
the if) tli.ilpert ft. rerikon we

reully nm! Imly love pHrlies d get ann
tremendous LicL nut of lielpine wIlli iRpm.

fond Rnmr-Leeplntt hior mentix or nr
genernl. Gol any loii|>R proRI for us?<-ms KNOX GELATINE» -

D IS PLAIN UNFLAVOREO GELATINE^ 
NO SUGAREAR EorTOR,

We want lo thank vou for the
idea of the ‘'lumberjack buffet” In SPECIAL FREE OFFEPf m«.the Fa'bruary number. Our junior Knox's ‘’Lnw-Suyur” Rocipc Booklet! De- 

Ucious salads and desserts...lots without 
sny sugar at all. Maks dieting fun! Mail 
this coupon today for your free copy. 
Address Knox Gelatine Co., Johnstown, 
N. Y., Box 74.

IMothers' Club ust*d the idea lo
entertain our husbands at the an- Inual husbands’ part\'. It was a good I

II GENERATBIOELECTRIC time from the minute we sent out I
Name Ithe invitations to dress as iumber- I

jacks till the last glass of cider was (Address.
1

emptied. The committee had the •I
best time of all, hunting the acces
sories such as red tablecloths and 
enough tin plates. I'm sure it sold 
your magazine to a number of the 
members. 1 thank \-tni,—.Mrs, R. W.

DE\R flDITOR.
It is most encouraging to find a 

magazine which takes nn interest 
in menus for "career wi\'es" and 
working girls. Do print more.

I find I’—a week sufficient 
food allowance for m> husband and 
myself, thanks to>our clever budget 
planning. /\nd that includes enter
tainment. too.—.Mrs. W. R. 1 aR.

DWITH THE AMAZING NEW ear Editor,
Our church is planning a .Mother 

and Daughter banquet and we plan 
to make the favors and programs 
ourselves as we do not want to 
spend much money. The .American 
Ho.me always has such good ideas 
on other parlies. Could \ou give 
me some suggestions?—.Mrs. j. J.

nmofom

You'll use it a thousand times 
a year—and save 300 hours!
K«tter-ttian>«v«r m*als 
prepared in split ml- \
niftes... bvtter tasting y 
bocGuss more of the ^ 
vitamins and minerals 
are saved...vegetables 
retain their natural 
telors . .. inexpenme 
roasts are made de- 
liciousiy tender... all CAlfUflOVinK 
at lightning speed. 2MINUTE5

ONEL...so easy to have with gleaming

CLOSE your eyes and piccure your kitchen as you 
want it—with gleaming Monel. Open your eyes

★ This Tree Booklet
Djr tellB bow. ^ “Thafa tba

on kitchen planni 
Write for your e«ipy 
Kitchen I Want.’^Addrew;
EXCEL METAL CABINKT CO.. INC.

NawYotk.N. y.

and learn how easy it is to buy and install Whitehead- 
Monel Kitchen Units... how their lustrous, easy-to- 
clean work surfaces grow more beautiful with the 
years—repaying you a hundred-fold in time saved, in 
sheer kitchen fun 1 Remember, Monel can't chip from 
the slam-bang of pans . .. can't crack, rust or wear 
out. And Whitehead-Monel Kitchen Units bring you 
MaW sinks, drain boards, and other work surfaces, 
combined with roomy, matched, metal cabinets to fit 
any desired floor and wall plan.

Let the free booklet offered at the right help you 
plan your Monel dream kitchen. Write for it today! 
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY. INC.

New York, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS 
T MINUTE D lul I'Btk Ai«.

b.AR Editor,
My wife i^ a subscriber lo v'our 

magazine, and on the Q, T, 1 am 
writing to ask if I can get some 
information for her. In broiling a 
steak, what is the best way to take 
off the juice of the steak without 
getting all the grease from the fat? 
. . . There probably is some way to 
do this ami I would appreciate any 
information you can give.—\V. H.

,*955^'105?^!ll52 r.
ISUehthf W.M m! toclW Qrr'

10VOH MtATS 
MADE riNOIR 

SJMmUTIS
Onlw IraBi fMT ratSTO Mir... R ikm

It Bon In Twr H—iBi»T, tnltr t/na
NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER CO.

DEFT. C9 73 Wall StreetI A U C i A ( I E. WISCONSIN
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FHIGIDAIRE ::
ENUHGED MEAT TENDER, 
HYDRATDR ON STEEL GLIDES

HDTPOmT ::
IUVREFRIGEHATED
STORAGE, ROOM FDR 11 
OUART HDTTLES IN NEW 
7 CURIC FOOT MODELS

CONDITIONER keeps 1 lb. buUer f
soft enouqh to spread evenly

— ' jKEIVIMTDR ::GENERAL COLD MIST FHESHEXEHELEETRIE :: \ WITH TWO GIASS IIDDHS
STORAGE: II Qts. Milk 

12 Lbs. Ice Cubes 20 Pkqs. Frozen Foods
PHILCO ::
SHELF-LINED INNER DOOR, 
HIGH HUMIDITY MEAT 
STORAGE, AUTOMATIC 
DEFROSTING SIGNAL

i r

AU
J

WESTINGHOPSE ::TEMPERATURE WANTED 
PART. OTHER 4 ZONES 

PROPER SCIENTIFIC 
COLDNESS

IN
CROSLEY ::
SPACE FOR EIGHT 12-DZ. 
DOTTLES IN SHELVADOfl

dial

NlAl^

OtCRLES
SERVEL ::
INCREASED ICE 
CURE STORAGE 
MORE SHELF AREA

OF

" CSS STEWART WARNER ::
FREEZE YOUR OWN VEGETABLES. 
BEEP FRESH FOR MONTHS. 
EXTRA LARGE FREEZING LDCKER

142
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ow your kitchen can lead 
a more colorful life You can flavor «ny kiichrn to your 

ovtn color taste when you start with a 
floor of Armstrong's LiiiuLcum. The 
scheme below began with a smart Em
bossed effect. No. 5700, with black 
b<irdpr and black cove base. Caltinel 
and cutinlcr sides and door are No. 732 
DovcGroy Lino wall. Wall is Armstrong's 
No. 772 Daisy Yellow Litiowall. A coin- 
]>]i'le list of this room's furnishings sent 
free if you write.

and save you needless work every day in the year

Still anethar schama packed with zest starts with ,\misir<>rig's 
No. 0487 .Straight Line Inlaid. Border and cove ]>ase are tdai-k 
Marbelle. Walt is Armstrong's No. 774 Rose (loral I.inowull. 
Sides of counter euldnel and do(»rare No. 7<1.3 Black I.inowall. 
Now paint I he ceiling lilack. move in voiir hlai'k leather chairs 
— and forget a kitchen could ever be a drab room of work.

This »ame kltch*n would also look wel] wearing blue and 
white. So let’s Sturt a new scheme with Armstrong’s No. 02 
Blue Marbelle, wilh a dark blue border uiid bine cove base. 
Cover counter sides, cabinet, and door wilh No. 770 Eoam 
While LinowalL Make the walls No. 7.11 Colonial RliieLinuwalL 
A yellow eeiling and yellow leather chairs coiiijdele the scheme.

E GAVE the wheel of color .«ieveral pener- Linogloi^s Wax—and thev disapftear. Cracks? 
oii.s spins when we planned (lie kitchen There aren’t any. f«ir this flour is cemented over

above. }'mjr kitchen was ihe rca.<on! For we a fell lining. Anti that means new wannih ami
wanted you to .see how you can bring new life coml'orl in a room wlicrc you’re on your feet all 
to kitchens wilh coltir—coh»r that starts with the day long, 
gay freedom of the latest effects in Arm-strong’s 
Linoleum.

Tliis freetlom in color scheming nlfered by 
Armstrong’s can lie .seen at ytiur local linoleum 
-store. There you will learn that Armstrong’s 
Linoleum alstt brings you new freedom in floor 
care. Spots? They wipe right up. Tracks? A 
damp cloth, a quick application of Armstrong’s 

Look for the name Armatronu'*

PLAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED • JASPE • MARBELLE • MONOBELLE • ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS and LINOWALL

W ARMSTRO^O^S

LINOLEUMThis is just the beginning of the whole
fascinating coli»r story w-e want vmi to have. It 
comes in a intisl practical. color-illu'«traled hook 
— '"I’onjorrow’s Itleas in Home Decoratitin.” 
Sent litr l(W (outside L. .S. A., MH). Write for 
it tmlay to Armstrong Ctirk Cnmpanv, Floor 
Division, 4101 Pine Street. Lancaster, Pa. (Mak
ers of cork products since 1860) 

on the hack of the gottda you huy.

FLOORS
for every room In the house
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NICOTINE

tlian the average of tlie four other largest- 
selling cigarettes tested —less than any of 
them—according to independent scientific 
tests of the smoke itself.

N cigarettes, the smoke's the thing. And what you
get in the smoke of your cigarette depentis so 

much on the way it burns. The slower-burning your 
cigarette, the greater your smoking pleasure. 
remember — it’s Camel cigarettes that are slourr- 
burning. Slower-burning for more mildness—more 
flavor—more coolness!

Nt)w Science confirms another advantage of slower- 
burning Camels. Less nicotine in the smoke! Yea, 
28% less nicotine than the average of the four other 
largest-selling brands tested—less than any of ihemt 
Light up a Camel. The smoke's the thing!

BY BURNING 2.'>% SLOWER tl»n ih« average ot the 4 other 
lar(;eat-i>«llinr brand* lr<4ed—*lower than any of them—Gamela 
bI<h> p[ive yoo a Kmoking plus ei]DaI, on the average, to 5 

E\TRA SMOKES PER PACK.

I

A cigarette is as mild as it smokes—so I prefer Camels, 
Extra mild and full of flavor, too!

MRS. BROOKS HOWARD of Baltimore

n

THE

7 SMOKE’SA day-to-day pleasures,” says Mrs. How
ard, “I must mention Camels. Every 
time I smoke a Camel cigarette, I enjoy 
it thoroughly. Camel’s slower way of 
burning means ‘extras’ to me. More 
flavor, more mildness—more coolness, 
too—all in one grand cigarette! When
ever I entertain. I serve Camels.”

LTHOUGH prominent in Baltimore 
social life, Mrs. Brooks Floward 

finds time to work for many charities 
...head a fashionable dress-shop...run 
“Brookwood,” her Maryland farm. 
Quite a collector, Mrs. How’ard special
izes in Staffordshire pottery dogs and 
miniature bottles. ‘‘And among my

THE
THING!

K. J. Re>nuld>TubtmiCoinp«ny. WinMun-SaInn. .North Carolint


